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Howe to EEC call

visit for extra

Moscow payments
in July this year
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Sir GeoBrey Howe, the British for-

H|a Secretory, wiBvbit Moscow oa
Jidy 2 and 3 lor talks wtth Mr An-
dni Gromyko, the Soviet Ford^n
Minister, and other officials.

Sir Geoffrey sard he was not hop-

ing for any dramatic breakthrough
but to broaden contacts, to discuss
issues sucb as the Middie East and
to gain better understanding of So-
viet interests. Other British mml»-
(iers-tre also planning visits,

The July visit was arranged ai
Hie Stockhohn disarmament conto-

.
race in January, when Sir CeoSrey
'expressed concern at the Soviet

^AScoht from the Geneva raissiic

'rWSo,':r

: fish imports halted

Imports of fish into Spain by road
werebrought to a stop yesterday at

the frontiers between France and
the Spanish Bosque country, and
ibfetgRJonies had to be escorted by
police after a series of attacks in

the aftermath of last week's h»«a
between the French navy and Span-
ishfishermen.

' "

S^mn$sm4>bed
MQwnwhkpi^ PmmtentSaiHOia Ma-
cheTs invitation .to feBow leaders

HdbertMt^abeofi^babwe.Jali-
us fiyetwe af-Tanzama and Ken-
neth of Zambia to attend

toihorrowi agoing <rf the non-
agras&oa pact-with South Africn

has.-bwa dpriir)wt| according to di-

pkjmatelfeanwliite, South Africa
haswekioih^Ono^rby President

Writ Page 4

..'
w
,v- f.

Bomblngcharges
Hve libyafist»iag.h^ilin flonnee-

ikn with cq^orions in London and
Manchester wiSfae deported fwao
Britmn, said Home Secretary Leon
Britton. Four others have been
charged with serious offences aris-

ingfrom the bombings.
.

Iran boycott plea

Jfineteen Arab League nations have

asked for. countries to amid new
contacts vrith Iran which could pro-

long thc Gulf war. This fatis short

of Ij-sq's proposals for industrial na-

tions to sever all ties with Iran.

Beirut peace holds

The ceasefire cm Beirut’s mid-city

. line was generally holding as Leba-

nese reratdliatira talks in Laur

aome were adjourned for detailed

study of long-term reforms.

Thai border clash
- Thai troops have been ordered to
• the north-west border after police-

dashed with. Burmese troops who
entered Thailand in pursuit of reb-

els. :

Swedish pay deal
Swedishmunicipal workers, induct-

ing bus drivers, clerics, nurses and

professors, yesterday ,
concluded . a

deal that will result in pay in-

creases of between- 10 and 12 per
cent over the next two years.

Soviet ship blazes
A Soviet warship .with 450 ratings

aboairi -refused assistance after

catching fire while off the coast of

Norway, shadowing Nato’s. biggest
ever naval manoeuvres. It over-

<ame the difficulties.

Murderer executed
Convicted murderer James Autry

was executed by injection in Hunts-

ville, Texas, after the Supreme'
Court rejected an appeal. He re-

ceived a stay of execution iasl Octo-
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Detroit climate turns

colder for car

union bosses. Page 6
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Mondale claims to have halted Hart^rhomentum
BY ftEGHNAU) DALE, U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

EUBOPEAN Commission President

Gaston Thorn told the European
Parliament that EEC member-

;

governments would have to moke
extra-payments for this year's bud-
get topay for "’unavoidable" agnail-

.tural expenditure. The decision is

bound to bring controversy. Page 3

DOLLAR recovered from a weak !

start on foreign exchanges yester-

day. U fefi to DM 2.567 (DM 2.5715)

and FPr 7.815 (FFr 7.9225) and rose

u SwFr 2.1265 (SwFr 2J23) and
Y224 (Y223J). Its Bank of England
trade-weighted index fell from 125.4

to 124.7. In New York it closed at

DM 2.5842, SwFr 2.143, FFr 7.965

and 5^6. Page49

STERLING dosed weaker against

most currencies, easing by 20 points

to 51.467, and dropping to DM
3.7675 (DM 3.78). and FFr 11.0075

(FFr 11.635). but improving to SwFr
3.1225 (SwFr 3.12) and Y328.75

(Y328). Iis trade weighting, logged

before the dose of trading, went up
from 80.9 to 81.1. In New York it

closed at SL4605. Page 49

LONDON: FT Industrial Ordinary

index eased by 0.4 to 864.6. Govern-

ment securities showed some mar-
ginal fogs. Report. Page 43: FT
Share Information Service,

Pages 44-48

WALL STREET: Dow Jones indus-

trial average dosed L2B up at

UfiBJH Ihge39; fiiD share Jotings,

Pa^s 40-42 • •

TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index was up
13*24 at 10334, and the Stock Bx-
db«ngeindexwasl2J4upaiaTec-
ord 818^4. Report. Page 39; leaifing

prkes,otl^ ecdiangr^P

GQLD rose S1.75 in London to

SS995. In 'Frankfurt, it rose S25 to

5399.75, and in Zurich it wentup S2
to 5309.75. InNew York the Convex

March . settlement was S3B4J

(*3ffl8fi).Plage48

THE DEMOCRATIC presidential

contest in. the U.S. effectively nar-

rowed to a two-man race yesterday,

with both leading contenders claim-

ing victory in Tuesday's series of
nine state primaries and caucuses.

Senator Gary Hart of Colorado

won three of the five primaries and
showed strongly to caucus votes in

i
the West But his rival, former Vico-

Prcsideal Walter Mondale, rallied

in the South to win Georgia and Al-

!
abama.

Mr BlondaJe claimed to have

j

stopped Mr Hart's “tremendous mo-
mentum.'’ and predicted a mara-
thon struggle that could go all the

way to the party’s national conven-

tion in San Francisco in mid-July.

Mr Mondale, the clear front runner

until only two weeks ago, yesterday

said that tbc fight was only just

beginning.

Mr George McGovern, who was
beaten in the 1972 presidential elec-

tion, dropped out of the race after

missing his target of first or second
place in Massachusetts.

Senator John Glenn of Ohio, who
failed to relaunch lus candidacy in

the biggest Democratic test of elec-

tion year so for. was still 'consider-

ing his position" yesterday. With his

campaign now in serious financial,

as well as political, difficulty, be
was expected to bow outm the days
ahead, leaving only the Hev Jesse

Jackson, the Chicago block activist.

still in contention behind the two
leaders.

With almost all the vote counted.

Mr Kart woe Massachusetts by 39

to 26 per cent over Mr Mondale, and
Florida by 39 to 33 per cent The
Florida victory was regarded os
particularly important by the Hart
campaign technicians, who bad
sought a major win outside New
England to establish their candi-

date’s credentials as a serious na-
tional challenger.

Mr Hart won the Rhode Island

primary by 45 to 35 per cent over

Mr Mondale, and was winning the

Washington state and Nevada cau-
cuses. The two men were neck and
neck in Oklahoma, where the final

results were still awaited, and Mr

UK to switch focus

of tax reforms from
companies to incomes
BY MAX WILKINSON AND OUR FINANCIAL STAFF IN LONDON

UK AVERAGE earnings growth
j

slowed to a provisional 7.1 percent ;

in the year to January from a re-
;

vised 8 per cent in the year to De-
cember. Pnge9

WEST GERMANY approved a DM
|

3bn (Slibn) programme towards

dosing the technology gap with the

US. and Japan. Page3

ITALIAN officials open talks in!

-Moscow next week on a contract to

buy Siberian gas. Page 7 •
I

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the UK ship-

1

p»*g and property group,- has been
j

given Monopolies and Mergers
j

- Commission approved to bid tor

shipping rival P&O.Phge 8

GUEST KEEN & NETTLEFOLDS,
the UK engineering and industrial

{

group, announced its best results

since 1979, with 1883 pre-tax profits

. 118 per cent tip at £884m (5129-2m).

lex. Page 28; detafis. Eage 34

SAN FRANCISCO appeal court has
,

reinstated charges against three

people of conspiring to pass IBM
computer secrets to Japan. A lower

court dismissed the case in 1982.

when lawyers refused to handover
1

documents about the. relationship
j

between IBM and the FBL

RANK XEROX of the VS. has
;

agreed to collaborate with Tecst-

Software of France on specialised

artificial intelligence systems tor

use in banks, industry and adminis-

trative bodies. Page 7

FIT announced 1983 net income 1.8

per cent up at 5875m. Page 27

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, the

New Zealand conglomerate, report-

ed a profit of NZ5643m for the half

ended December, 52 per cent up on

1982. Page 28

SWEDISH MATCH unproved 1983

pre-tax profits by 115 per cent at

SKr 417m (S55m).

THE BRITISH Government has de-

rided that future tax reform is like-

ly to be directed to the personal sec-

tor, with a heavy emphasis on cut-

ting the burden ot income tax, rath-

er than to the corporate sector.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, made clear yester-

day that he thought the main re-

forms of company taxation an-

nounced in his budget on Tuesday

would be enough for the next few
years.

These developments also went in

the wake of the budget yesterday:

• British commercial banks cut

their base lending, rates by % point

to B% per cent Details; Ftige26.

• Bank stocks feB sharply on the

London Stock Exchange as stock

analysts warned that the budget

would mcpOse them to large new tax

liabilities arising out of their leas-,

fog business, By some estimates,

(he four largest banks wifi-hove to

take more than tlhn (11.47bn) out

of their shareholder to plug
gaps in their balance sheets. That,

in farm, willweaken their capital ra-

tios and possibly force them to sell

more debt or equity on the capital

markets.
• The Government said it intended

to sell its remaining minority share-

holdings in several quoted compa-

nies which it has sold in part to the

private sector.

• The oil Industry expressed con-

cern that it might be liable for more
than £250m in accelerated pay-

ments of value-added tax (VAT) be-

cause of the budget

In the four years 1885-86 to

1888-89, Treasury calculations sug-

gest that there should be some for

tax cuts of £134»bn (S19.7bn) pro-

vided the UK economy stays on a
moderate growth track and the

Chancellor can keep to his tight fi-

nancial targets.

That would be enough to cut the

basic rate of income tax from its

present30 per cent to around 20 per

cent by the rad of toe period.

It is highly unlikely, however,

that the Chancellor would wish to

The British Treasury does not
expect a substantial shift of op-
erations by multinational

groups Irom London as a result

of the discussions to phase out

the 50 per cent tax relief for for-

eign employees working (or

overseas companies. Details

and other analysis and reac-

tion, Page 12; economic view-
point. Page 25.

use all of the scope for "fiscal ad-

justment' in that way. It seems bis

preference would be to moke fur-

ther progress in raising the thresh-

olds and allowances in real toms to

take more people out of the tax net

and to reduce the impact of higher

rate taxes on the middle-income

bands.
Mr Lawson appears to believe

that there is less need to spell out a
grand strategy for the reform of

personal taxation, as he did with,

corporation tax. since changes can
be made year by year, depending
on toe cash available.

The basic rate of corporation tax

is being cut to 50 per cent for the
1983-84 tax year and then in 5-

percentage-point increments to a
planned 35 per cent rate by 1888-87.

Allowances for capital investment

and stock relief are, however, being
phased out

It is clear that Mr Lawson wants
to pursue three general themes in

reforming personal taxation:

• A simplification of toe capital
gains tax (CGT) rules, probably

with a reduction in the rates ofCGT
and capital transfer tax.

•A further shift of the burden from
direct to indirect taxes. He would
probably consider a further exten-

sion of the coverage of value-added

tax as he did in Tuesday’s budget,

but it seems unlikely that the pres-

ent rate of 15 per cent would be
raised in the lifetime of this parlia-

ment which must end by June 1988

at toe latest

• Some limited further reform of

Olivetti goes ahead by 73%
after sales and interest boost
SY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN IVREA

OLIVETTI, Europe’s lending data

processing equipment company,

yesterday unveiled a 732 per cent

jump in its 1883 parent company
pre-tax profits to L200.4bn

($1285m).
The increase, achieved on toe

back of the back of a 21 per cent

rise in parent company turnover to

U.,8l4bn ($12bn), came as a result

of higher domestic sales and re-

duced 1983 interest costa.

The parent company also re-

corded a 49 per cent leap in net

profits to LMQJJbn. In both cases

the parent company showed that it

had moved offthe profits plateau of

1981-82, when only modest improve-

ments were recorded.

Although consolidated group re-

sults will not be available until

May, total Olivetti group turnover is

expected to show an 113 per cent

increase to L3.738bn. Total net in-

debtedness of the Olivetti group fell

by L39bn lost year to L917.7bn.

The parent company’s net in-

debtedness was also down from
L211.7bn to L1883bn at the year's

end. Parent company current assets

reached L2,051bn at the year's end.

Sig Carlo de Braedetti, Olivetti

chairman, told an extraordinary

shareholders’ meeting at the com-

pany's Ivrea headquarters yester-

day that the 1983 results were “toe

best achieved by the parent compa-

ny and by the group to date."
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Mandate won the Hawaii caucus,

where Mr Han was not on the bal-

lot

Mr Mondale's most important

achievement however, was to carry

Georgia by 30 to 27 per cent against

Mr Hart "and Alabama by 34 per

cent Mr Glenn and Mr Hart were

equal second in Alabama with 21

per cent each, followed closely by
Mr Jackson with 20 per cent

Mr Mondale's hard-fought victo-

ries in Georgia and Alabama were
widely considered sufficient to keep

him credibly in a rare in which the

next major milestones will be the

Michigan caucus on Saturday and
Tuesday’s crucol primary »n Illi-

nois.

Mr Mondate was sail ahead in

toe delegate count for toe national

convention, which officially nomi-
nates the party's presidential candi-

date. thanks largely to his earlier

strong showing in the selection of

at-large delegates from the Demo-
cratic Party in the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Against a total of 1.987 needed to

win toe nomination, the delegate

tally yesterday stood at 297 for Mr
Mandate and 198 for Mr Hart Mr
Jackson was a distant third with 35

delegates, and 147 were uncommit-
ted.

Mr Hart brushed aside sugges-

tions from the Mondale camp that
his astonishing strength was begin-
ning to ebb.

Mondale to go the distance, Page 24

Argentina ready

to agree banks’

loan conditions
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

the structure of income tax by a
matched reduction in rates and al-

lowances which can be set against

tax. That would be a parallel kind of

reform to that announced tor cor-

poration tax.

It appears, however, that the
most important of the tax allow-

ances - for interest relief on home
purchase loans - is regarded as sac-

rosanct by Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

toe Prime Minister.

Treasury projections tor future

tax cuts are, of coarse, surrounded

by many uncertainties. In view of

the large contingency reserves now
being built into public expenditure

plans, it is generally thought in the

City of London that the prospects
'

tor cuts are quite good, at least in

the next year or two.

Spending plans up to 1986-87

have been agreed at least in prinri-

,-ple by the Cabinet Forthe last two '

•••years of the five-year plan in Tues-

day's budget, however, the spend-

1

ing totals are only “assumptions."
|

It follows that the £7bn allocated ;

for
“
fiscal adjustment* in those two 1

years could be used either tor tax

cuts Or for increased spending.

There is no doubt, however, that

Downing Street will put all its

weight behind the use of this mon-
ey tor tax cuts.

David LasceOes, Banking Corre-
spondent, writes: The full impact of

the budget oa the banks is tied up
in the complexities of teasing,

which is why the implications took

a while to sink in. Mr Tim Clarke,
analyst at London stockbroker
Grieveson Grant, told his clients 1

yesterday: “It is our view that the
:

market has not taken on board toe

full adverse implications of these
events."

The shock stems from Mr Law-
son’s derision to phase out capital

allowances, which are tax breaks
for businesses that invest in new
plant and equipment The banks,

j

through their leasing business,
i

make great use of capital allow- •

ances, which amounted, until Tues-

Continued on Page 26 !

SR BERNARDO GRIKSPUN', Ar-

gentina's Economy Minister, has

told local parliamentarians he

hopes to sign a letter of intent to

the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) soon, paving the way for

agreement with commercial bank
creditors on a rescheduling of part

of the country's S43.6bn debt
His statement to a parliamentary

budget committee has come as a re-

lief to the international banking

community, which has recently

been increasingly uneasy about
Argentina's willingness to deal with
the IMF.
Sr Grinspun is understood to

have accepted - if reluctantly - the

banks' apparently united stand that

they could not easily extend fresh

credit to Argentina to reduce debt

service arrears, estimated at S3bn.

unless there is a dear prospect of

an agreement with the fund.

At the same time, the Argentine
authorities are worried about the

bad light that would be cast on

them if no settlement with the

basks were to be reached before

March 31. Thai is the deadline be-

fore which some of the arrears

must be reduced if U.S. banks are

to avoid putting their loans on a
non-performing basis.

Argentine officials hope an early

signature- oF a tetter of intent would
substantially reduce the tension

surrounding the debt talks - and
lead to the release of the Slbn bal-

ance of the S1.5bn medium-term
loan, arranged as part of last year's

package.

In Buenos Aires it is hoped that

an arrangement with the banks -

under which Argentina would im-

mediately use the Slbn to settle

some of the arrears - could be

The Government's difficulties in

completing its inventory of for- !

eign debt and its draft budget
j

for 1984 might stand in the way
ot achievement of an arrange- 1

ment with the banks this

month, according to local ana-

lysts.

thrashed out during the meeting

later this month of the Inter-Ameri-

can Development Bank in Punta del

,

Este, to be attended by Sr Grinspun
|

and other high-ranking Argentine
|

officials.

Some local analysts, however, be-

lieve such a target may prove over-

optimistic given the Government’s

difficulties completing its inventory

of its foreign debt and draft budget

for 1984. Sr Grinspun, moreover, is

apparently determined to gain the

approval for toe letter of intent

from an inter-party parliamentary
committee.

Officials continue to stress that

Argentina has no intention of

breaking with the international fi-

nancial community and is only

seeking a give-and-take attitude

and a little more time to put its

house in order.

Argentina's official debt strategy,

however, includes a determination

to seek easier terms from the banks
- unconfirmed reports here suggest
the Government may press for 1

per cent over the London interbank
offered rate and a repayment
schedule of more than five years on
payments falling due in 1984, in ad-

dition to a revision of the terms of

the public sector debt contracts car-

ried over from 1983 and still not

:

signed. !

High-tech

embargo
gives free

range to

‘cowboys’
By Leslie Colttt in Leipzig

A SIGN at the display stand of Get-

ac lnstrumentenbau. a small West

German company exhibiting at the

Leipzig East-West Trade Fair, pro-

claims: “American embargo regula-

tions do not permit our systems to

be exhibited. We regret this.”

Dr Hans J. Fiedler, Gelac's man-
ager. is embittered by the virtual

collapse of his Eastern European
sales of l;.S.-made instruments be-

cause of tighter U.S. restrictions on
high-technology exports to the East.

He and representatives of other

high-tech Western companies main-
tain that the crackdown is coun-

terproductive and a bonanza for

"cowboys" who are able to provide

the East with whatever it wants - at

a price.

Until last year, Dr Fiedler had a

flourishing market in East Ger-

many and Czechoslovakia for mi-

croanalysis and spectrochemical

analysis X-ray systems built in the

U.S. He was routinely granted UJS.

export licences within six weeks

and Getac delivered 26 systems to

East Germany at S50.000 a unit At-

tached to electron microscopes,

they are used in biology, metallurgy

and in the control of semiconduc-

tors.

In mid- 1983, however, he failed to

receive the usual reply from the

VS. Commerce Department after

applying for an export licence. He
also received no reply after request-

ing a permit to display the products
in Eastern Europe. He says that on
a trip to Washington be was told the

applications were never received.

Dr Fiedler was told two months
ago by the deportment that it had
confidential information that the

prospective customer in the East

was involved in defence activities

and it was not in the U.S. interest to

sell the equipment.
Dr Susanne Lotarski. bead of the

department's Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe office, who visited

the Leipzig Fair, said that long de-

lays in approving (and denying)

higfr-tech items for export were the

most damaging aspect for busi-

nessmen. The department is in a
constant struggle with the Depart-

ment of Defence over which items

are to be put on the embargo list

Dr Fiedler maintains that West
Germany's strict adherence to toe

lists of the Paris Cocom office,

which regulates militarily sensitive

exports, has put him at a disadvan-

tage against a French competitor.

The French company, he says, is re-

selling UJS. systems to Czechoslo-

vakia and toe Soviet Union without
obstacles.

Continued on Page 26
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Sig de Benedetti said that two in-

creases in share capital were sched-

uled, the first being toe issue of

100m new shares priced at L3.300
each. Those are designed to provide
American Telephone andTelegraph
with a 25 per cent stake in Olivetti,

for which it is paying S260m.
Olivetti has entered a global alli-

ance with the American telecom-

munications giant It is to supply

AT&T with products worth about
S700m for the US. market through

1986. Of that some S250m of prod-
ucts are being sold in 1984.

Olivetti also announced a UQhn
increase in share capital designed
to enable its employees to subscribe

for non-convertible shares.

THE MARKET— the Unlisted Securities Market is a nursery for the successful

companiesoftomorrowand offersthe roostexotinginvestment prospectsBUTnot
every company will succeed, so careful stock selection is critical. It is therefore

essential to seek the experience and detailed knowledge that can only be provided
by professional management.TheBritanniaUnlisted Securities Market Fund Limited
offersthefollowingFeatures;

* PERFORMANCE
£1,000 invested 2 years ago has wnto£1,638 n6.LS2i to ns-i-wi

a castream
Britannia Unlisted Securities, Market

!

. Limited -

* REDUCEDR1SK—TheFnndswideportfoliominimisestheriskofindividualfailure.
^ PROFESSIONALMANAGEMENT — the Britannia investment team are able to

studyeachcompanyclosely.

# INVESTMENTPERIOD — the Fund invests in emerging growth companies, and
investors are recommended to retain their holding for a minimum of 3 years to
maximisegrowthpotential- However,youcan sellat anytime.

$ MEVCVfUM INVESTMENT £lflOQ lump sum or £50 minimum per month in the
Britannia AccumulationSavingsAccount.

COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW & RECEIVE.- a detailed tetter abour the Fund, our
UJLM. investment bulletinand theFond brochure, includingyourapplicationform.

TheFund is based inJerseyand islistedontheStockExchange,Loodou.
Investorsshouldnote rhai thepgg,

peifo»'Mian«»Kn«»nflnpccari1ya£Wjid^mfriwm»p^c&M-mawi-»

Britannia
Unlisted Securities MarketFundlimited
BO.B«271.QueenswayHouse,Queen Stteet, St. Hetier; jmeyChannd Islands. Tefcphone053473U4.

To: D. AiteDjXreOK.BritanniaImemuional InvestmentMnyoncni Limited.

EO.Bn 271 ,QiKmswSyHouse,Queen Street, 5*.Hdies; lersej;Channel bhnds.
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Polish church and

state square

Social statistics report provides vivid snapshot, writes David Housego in Paris

French grow taller, faster and desert the city

up over the cross
HOW MUCH have the French

changed over the past 10 years? Ac-

cording to the official statistics in-

stitute INSEE, the average French

19 to 20 years old, compared with 25

in the 1850s.

These and myriad other facts on
how the French live, eat, many,

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5KI IN WARSAW «n^» is 15cm taller but has re- work and study have emerged in a
mained the same weight The aver- trienniel report of social statistics

THE STATE of peaceful co- significance of the crucifix as an
existence which has developed issue the church would find it

age French female is no taller but published yesterday. It provides a

in recent years between the
Roman Catholic Church and
the Polish authorities is threat-
ened by a dispute over one of

difficult to compromise over.
Cardinal Jozef GLemp, the

Polish Primate, has been put in
a very difficult predicament.

has lost a kilo.

In 1980 the height of the average

Frenchman aged over 20 was

vivid snapshot of France in the
1980s.

One of the most striking condu-

ChristianHy’s sacred symbols. Speaking at a private meeting to

1715cm, compared with 165cm in sions is that massive urbanisation

1850 - which confirms the trend that engulfed France over the last

tiie cross.

Protests by
small town

pupils in the
of Gatwolin

priests in Niepokalanow at the
end of December, he criticised

the official policy on crucifixes
as “an expression of something

throughout the industrialised world century - and particularly in the

that people have grown taller. But prosperous years from!954-1975 -

more than that, the French are has now ceased. INSEE says that

growing more rapidly. They now for the first time in more than 100

demanding to have crucifixes
alien which is being imposed reach their maximum height when years the population of the rural

put back on the walls in their __ ..

state schoolrooms have won the church
backing of the church leader- „,aIities
ship and could spread. The two

'

sides have thus been set on a - ArJfrf
collision course.

communities is growing taster than
that of towns.

The population of Paris, which
was still growing 35 per cent a year
between 1968-1975. declined by 05
per cent a year between 1975 and
1982. In the case of Lyon, the rever-

sal has been more rapid, with an'

annual population growth of 75 per
fpnt in thp party period turning into

an annual decline of 1 per cent after

1975.

Not surprisingly, the reverse mi-
gration back to the countryside has
been mainly to villages on the edge,
of the major towns. But, none the
less, two oat of every three rural

communities have seen their popu- 1972 there were 417,000 marriages

lafions grow. compared with only 315,000 in 1981.

Contrary to popular belief, the hv- The number of divorces doubled

1980, compaired wtth oniy-10 per
cent in 1969. Oyer.31 per cent of

their drink caine from supennar- -

me standards of executives and from 37,480 in 1970 to 77,200 in 1979, Jcets, as opposed per cent lD

man«p»nc grew more slowly than Some 37 per cent of

that of any other class in the pros- en usethe coafraceptiyepfil hr the

perous 15 years up to 1979. A mfcer-uferinedevice (coO),- “making

French executive's family in 1979 Homan Catholic France oneofthe

Some 37 percent ofFrench worn- years before.

was 2.4 times better off (ban that pf largest users of modem chntracep-

a French worker. But over the 15 live methods amongst European

years of right-wing government countries.

that preceded, it was the Kvmg The INSEE flutes,cdn^zmihe.
standards of the feast well off. of expansion that has occured of sur-

farmers and workers, thatgrew the penaarkets and hypermarkets at.

The French .devoted only 04-per

tent oftheirhousehold budgets to

their pets. In'-1979 - tlfcsame gso-

portion as they spelt oh chfldrtn's

toys and on baby minders^The av-'

erage French working woman’
spent 40 minutes of her week play-

ing-vrith children and- ajfarther -20

.

pnenrtng thatthey (fid tbeir home-
worfeButshespentl^hrsJlS ub-«;hnrp>Mrf the expense of the small grocer;.- workJBut shespentll.hrsJlS ua-

Marriage has become less fre- Frau* families bought 38per cent nutes in the kitchen pr doing th^
and divorce more common.In of their food in supermarkets Si: washing-up.

“
-.

‘ V
But he added: “The
understands concrete

&. have thus been set on a “These were, according to the

uL<£ Cardinal, that Poland is now in
““*on

, a situation where the nation’s
Crucifixes in schools are a statehood is under threat This

recurring issue in post-war jg an unpopular truth which

Young Dublin jobless take heroin route
Poland. They go up during people do not want to accept
political thaws and come down it is his conviction that pub-

EARLIER this month over 2,000

Dubliners—parents, children.

when the authorities re-estab- uc disorder could lead to Soviet clerSy community workers

Brendan Keenan reports on a growing social problem den^thatfthis . is
;
abeadyhap-

for support

lish control.

After the Pope's triumphal
visit to Poland last summer,
the Warsaw government, en-
couraged by its East European

intervention in Poland and his —marched to the Irish parlia- estates full of young families.

belief that bloodshed should be
avoided that has underpinned
his conciliatory policies since
the martial law crackdown two

ment demanding action against In some, 80 per cent of the resi-

allies to demonstrate that it had years ago.

not sold out completely to the However, for many people
clergy, decided to order the looking to the church to express
crucifixes down. Given the ad- their frustration at losing the
vances the church has made in Solidarity movement and the
the past few years—such as new freedom which went with it. the

the heroin dealers who have
brought misery to many of the
city’s most deprived areas.

Among their placards were
several reading “ Jobs, not
junk.”

Those who think of the
republic as “ Catholic Ireland ”

dents are under 25, and van-
dalism, car thefts and petty
crime are endemic.

Professional economists say
Ireland does' not have a youth
unemployment problem as such—the 20 per cent unemployment
rate Is much the same for young
and old. But because of the con-

buildings, new publications and Cardinal’s position

greater toleration in general— difficult to accept and
the Communist party leadership standing has suffered,

reckoned that the bishops would What is more. Cardinal Glemp
acquiesce. considers that some of the

UVCUUUi WUiLU WCUL Willi XI* Ulc 1 - ' , .. V4l- i KdrtJAvrea fV-f “““ —w wvv iww vs uaw vvm-

Cardinal’s position has been **£5? ^"uJS centi?tion of young ^people inv^ruiu^i a jiuaiLiuii nas uwn haw a heroin
difficult to accept and his public 22“. gJX
standing has suffered problem, ret a survey in roe

worn affected parts of the umer

Dublin could nave a nerom ^ Du^ estates, this may not
problem. Yet a survey in the be evident
worst affected parts of the inner Dublin’s history can be seen
city found that 10 per cent of from the concentric rings of

The heroin may hare
become available

. .

because of developments
far from Ireland, bnt the
pushers seem to have
found a ready market
among the unemployed
youth of inner Dublin.

» j ». M The speed of Dublin’s growth !

also made the humaneffiectsto ^ absence of good plan-]
the problem more risible. The ^ ^ left xazny of the'
sheer numbers of children and gqbnrbs . Weak, and isolated

on economy
SyAi>dnai« tertxfiacur nn

. in-Athene • .; /yy-r!.

young people on the streetsof places Areas like Tall afiht, with
Dublin strike any visitor-

- ^onoo inhabitants, are small
The population pressures will but the Smsnort ser- l

over the next few ye*£ ^ th
the numbers under 30 m the lK1v„91Wi.tA thi>rnr^

'

vni:
Dublin area are expected to
rise by 6 per cent over the next
ten years, compared with the

still geared to the rural villages
they used to be.

Irish politicians are . well

one-third jump of the previous -awire of the youti^tihemptoy-

decade. But a problem has ment problem :and rthe. need, to

already been created and offi- act. One spectacular gesture was
w‘»ie m organisations such as the imposition -of. a 1 per cent

The bishops did protest last Polish leadership can be
autumn, but the crucifixes have trusted. He told the priests at

been coming down. Not until Niepokalanow: “Among those
pupils at the Garwolin agricul- people who rule Poland, there
tural school held their one-day
sit-in strike did the issue come
to a head.

Bishop Jan Mazur, coming

are also honest mem. but their
freedom of manoeuvre is very
limited.”
As both rides dig in on the

young peopte mere naa usea me bousing around it. The
drug, rates comparable to those Georgian centre reflects the
of New York. city’s 18th-century heyday but
The heroin may have become there is a marked absence of the

available because of develop- Victorian and Edwardian villas

the Youth Employment-Agency levy on all Incomes to. fund
the population is under 25, and draw a distinction betiVen the youth “ unemployment . pri*-;

in the 20 years to 1981, the inner city and the new suburbs, grammes, which sow brings in:
number of people aged between ^ inner city does not have I£80m (£65m) a year, . ;

;-/

15 and 24 rose by 55 percent. a particularly high popula- " Bat this, amount of guaran-

.

Ireland
But this, amount of gupras-

tion of young people, but un- teed revenuehaa led to.ques-

straipht from a meeting last crucifixes issue, it
.
is widely

ments far from Ireland, but the so typical of Belfast. The Indus- different pattern to the statistics ^loynSis tytocaBy 30 pet ttons bverwtSti^l^nirt •

pucheni s«m to have found a tria] revolution posed by Dub- for youth unemployment from TmditioSS ^tto is bSS
ready market among the un- lm. Instead, Georgians merges other European countries. The m *|.e docks or in the nf
employed youth of the toner almost at once toto vast modern difference between the un- £5.^ J5S5J* JHSS
ready market among the un- lin instead. Georgians merges
employed youth of the toner almost at once into vast modem

Tuesday of the bishops' general believed.

council, told a packed congre- Church, that the accession to

city where the jobless rate is housing estates, built for the . _

over 30 per cent phenomenal population increase under 25 and those over 25 is decav °
dfrminnn

And tiie problem may not be Sf the past 20 yeSs. less than to other countries, bat ^
confined to the inner city. This concentration is part of the rate of increase is much .

The emergence of older Be b«ieY» wat

Dublin’s population explosion a general sharp demographic sharper. The pressures of a b^}nm^,d^0?
has created new suburban change in Ireland. Today, half growing young population have problem m the inner city areas

difference between
employment

clothing

gation in Garwolin that “the
church does not retreat” The
party authorities appear to have
underestimated the symbolic

1 the the Soviet leadership of Mr
The Konstantin Chernenko means
iave that freedom of manoeuvre has
tolic become all the more limited.

under 25 and those over 25 is

less than to other countries, bnt

apse deStoed.

This concentration is part of the rate of increase is much
a general sharp demographic sharper. The pressures of a

industry have Greene,-''although, chief execu-
It is also suffering tive of YEA, Is anxious fhat his 1

from general urban decay. programmes sbaald not displace j

The sudden emergence of o!der workers. He believes tirat

heroin addiction as a major as much as 80 per cent - of the
j

has shocked a country which tog unemployment go to the^

still prides itself .on its faadi- under-25s..

tkmal values. The mnexgence other problem

Thanks to technology, retirement is going tobe like

a game of golf.

Lots of fun if you’re prepared for the course.

Rough if you aren’t

A talk with Equity& Law now could help avoid the

handicap of ending up in the second category/

Forthose who want to relaxwe can help with

retirement plans that provide a pensio»with maximum
tax advantages.

"Aftera lifetime^

slog one’s entitBed

to relaxand

For those whose idea of retirement is a little

different-perhaps it includes starting a business-you
can take part ofthe pension as atax free lump sum.

Each of our plans is tailored to individual heeds.

Put anotherway it’s like making sure thatyou don’t have

a croquet mallet in your hand when what you need is a
nine iron.

.. Equity.&Lawhayebeenpersonalmoneymanagers _

.

since 1844.We handle around £2,000 million of invest--

i

.-'"rnent.cunently. •• /
-

S lf you would like to know how Equity& Law
can help you in the future get in touch with your .— _ financial adviser how.Orphone ourMarketing

Information Services on 0494 33377.
Equity& Law Life Assurance Society pic;— AmershamRd, HighWycombe,BuckSHPi35AL

of community groups to figbt 4XMHfBnate the various bodies
the heroin pushers shows those have responsibility in
values still survive, although the field. MSr Greene’s proposal :

there is some concern that the ^ to devolve derisions to local
gronps could be exploited by

areaSi -would be
,
pattioit

mtlitant optical activists,™ ^evantfor Dublinwhose-I
descend Into vigilatoe actfart problems, canseem very foreign
ties.

The only Member of the Dali
(Parliament) to represent these

to those far Tralee or Galway.-,.

SuCh a suggestion rrute

groups directly is Mr Tony counter to afl the instincts of

Gregory, who says community the. Irish bnreacracy, which has

workers' have made in added to the concentration, of
^

ymuh .training .programmes, to power ..it: inherited r
from flic

mnlrp them more relevant to ‘BriHsii flO.yeare- jgfc lff Greene

the young - people tovolye4 > b0|«- however that>Mr
Officials-accent?«hafr,few of Qrnsp. .the.

jroen^ters wdl- find-jobs ~at the-- M inis$err yjII.agree;aqd:)
end. bat courses to football an overall manpower po
coaching have proved popular In the meantime, Irelandcari»
and useful because the trainees ^ teU wbetber its burgeoning
can put their sHlls to wort in yoath are an asset or a liability.
local schools and youth clubs.
In some ways the situation

They are well-educated, well-fed
in some w^a uie mimuun ^ impaLtJent with the past^ a

;may be worse fa the sprawling n<rarnew phenomen to the country^
suburbs. The percentage long- ^^1 history,
term young unemployed may “"rfy . . . .

Optimists say that; is justbe lower than m the city, hut
who do not ™air<» ft into what new high-technology and.

the jobs market have even service Industries wilt want dn

MR GERASSHttOS ARSENIS,
the Gnea Nattonl Ewtutaqr
Minister, yesterday -eppealctf

.

. to both thejprivate sector and
trade unions to support the

: Sociriist Govemmenrs efforts

to pull the cconoi -y but
;

or'

. recesshm'. : Mr -

Arsenis srid- the Government ,
-

mint* fa re-dace =iTwwii

20 per cent in 1^3- to It per -

cent • tiifes 'year amd- to' -boost
GDFKtowdihoialULptt cent
to LS per ccab .

•„
** -We are-ptanning a^mbdest - -

recoveryto 1984, hot it capnot .

be considered
.
eertato unless ..

.

-

:
there is general co-operation
Mr AXsenls raid, 1.

. The' Minister Jtcrged
.

the
private.sector h>take“deci-.
Mens with. Imagination and
bearing ** oti'luvestmehts and'
new.- ; Industrial - products.
Businessmen , had to' realise

that tiie period, of ^protec-
- jtionbai.

;
jml 'bmdoats ^was

over. ovv'
. Mr Arsenis also-

;
warned ..

workers against excessive
wage demands and .

.urged -

them .te.work harder: to boost
national prodnctivily. v

; ^ Change ioUogfd. the
Socialists’ slogan) needs work.'
Nothing can :be achieved -~

without work.” he said.-“The .

1984 wage.prtley to tie pubHc
and' private, sector exhausts
the. margfxi»__df' the Greek-
economy. ' Trade hnlcm to
w»fnt« yah^r |>qw«<l *wtil

HHdenntoe the future of
woikers-Hcreatnr-inereases in -

salaries: wB lead to increased .

unetoployineht aad a Vedhc-
' ’

tiontoreaLwXgesin theffinaK:

anatosto*»;:-s?-rr .-v
;;ih aakffirto uferer teMr cl

Arsenis, Mr Theodore -Papal-
exoponlos, :the .president of ...

the Federation; of Greek
Indni^fries warned to a speech
yesterday 'that Greece; was
-gotagimwiRi *a weakening
of the entrepreneurial spirit.”

He blamed flh on . con-
tradictions and laconsbtfen-
dea ” la gbyeriunent policy, .

support. Hr Mervyn Taylor, a the.yeans ahead. -Pesrimistsjky rhanoal tjmesl usps no isoeuo.

Labour MP who represents a ultnnately that the young wiH
.gjjjgjj

1

J2*-,
suburban area, foresees serious have' to fake to the emigrato *420.00%
social problems of the kind sMps Hke their ahcestora.7'Fbr- pomn p

which have affected the city the moment they are staying
centre if things do not improve.' put, tiie country is holding its nCilj7rA

hme tt take to tbe emig™! ‘3S
sMps Vks Ihetr aacestora..r For poraa« paid at Now-Yoffc kv and at'

centre if tilings do not improve.
Nightly car-stealing and occa- breath.

additional mailing - dffleor.- • POST-
MASTER: a«nd. 'addon*, .cfcahgdv - tat
FINANCIAL TIMES 14 Eaat BDth Strwrt.

New Yorit. I4Y.M02Z..' .. . . . .

Nobody treats
British business

5^ better than
m

-X' m.
... and consequently, British firms have established

120 facilities there. • X-

iKviv-: if/.

in.

rv.

VtJ

They have found Ge^gia to be the<xmamcrdal.ahd
transportation center ofthe southeastern U.S.Al> °

with non-stop service between London and ;
•••

Atlanta... and from Atlanta, unequaled sernce to all

American dues. V '^
'

They also discoveredthe lower opemting qosts
:

typical of the southeast and the friendly business
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The latest booklet, "Industrial.Survey of Georgia’*, ',

is avmlable free ofdia^e to qualified^comparies;; Tri
receive this information on the stated investment
opportunities, just mail the coupon. -

i®3
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it*.*:** f
*+ » 4

.4 N, GEORGIA DEPARTMENTOF INDUSTRY&TRADE
European Office .. t

'* „'
, ;

.

SqM8ie.de Meeus 20 . ? _
1040 Brussels, Belgium (® 2/512 81 85 Telex23083 mseb)

Please send a coroptixnentary copy of
“Industrial Survey of Georgia”
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EUROPEAN NEWS

FRAftCE AND ITALY BLOCK EARLY PAYMENT TO BRITAIN

Rebate row threatens EEC summit
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AYJOHN WYLES iN BRUSSas

A MOVE by iFraaer and . I»ty -

to Mode the early payment of a
f457m rebate 'to* Britain could
well have a. dawmdpg Impact
on qext week's -vital EEC sum-
mtt iwsMUaoM.' ,

'

-Ttns -va^.. a :
; widely .. held

opinion among - Community
.

-Brussels. .yesterday
3Xttr:a Fareipi -Ministers, meet-
ing, ended on Tuesday evening
an a severely discordant note.

Although supported by Italy.

France was being held lamely
responsible Jor rfee. Council of
Mimstertf failure to adopt the
detailed regulaioss clearing the

way for. payment by the end of

rhe : month .
of iho rebate on

Britain's r1883 -. budget pay-
mepIB.

Sir "Geoffrey Rowe, the UK
Foreign.

. ;
Secretory, warned

after the meeting that - France
and -Italy!* Jdocfcacc of the
agreement "could well sour the
atmosphere of rhe summit.”
Representatives of other
governments -were more ex-

plicit yesterday in fearing its

effect on fhe attitude that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, will bring to

the summit
Her positron on the arranne-

mans -needed for a permanent -

settlement of the Brllrth budget
problem is already regarded by
most other delegation* as index-

ibie. Now. they fear that her
line will be oven h^rde*. -pviik
will not encourage Mrs Thatcher
to be more compromising.” said

one EEC official whose govern-

mept Is working hard to bridge
the. French

;
and British

posi lions. \
r

•

Nevertheless. France’s -stand

is entirely consistent with state-

ments made - by its ministers

Rules for auditors spelled out
COMMON EEC standards for
the education and training «f
auditors util tome Into force
from the beginDin* of IMS
FothMog the adoption by the
Tea of the eighth directive on
company law hannoQtaatlOD,
John Wjlcs writes from
Brussels.
The directive is meant to

complement earlier directives

setting out common rules 00
the contents of accounts and
the principles Of valuation.
The new directive requires

would-be auditors to acquire
qualifications equivalent . to
university entrance level, to

complete a minimum of three
yearn practical training and
to pass aa examination of
professional compelrace equi-

valent to a final university

examination. .

Auditors who have not

reached university entrance

level may approve audits

required by Community law
IT (hey have 15 years' relevant

experience or combine seven
years experience with a
course of practical training.

Firms of auditors may also

be approved, and under the
directive the majority of (he
management of such firms

must also be qualified.

The content* of the

directive are not thought
likely to require any signi-

ficant chnngra in existing
professional requirements In
most member states. Italy—
and after they become
mrmbvrs, Spain and Portugal
—may need to do more and
for this reason the directive
allows a grace period of two
years after 1988 before it

most be fully implemented.

during and after la*t June's
Stunsart summit when the
rebate was negotiated. Paris

takes the view that payment is

conditional on a full agree-
ment ou the agricultural and
budgetary reform negotiations
which were launched by the
summit.
Thus, as president of the

Council of Minister*. France has
undertaken to organise a
Council meeting next Tuesday
after the summit finishes. If

there has been agreement, then
the regulations will be un-
blocked. On the same basis, the
European. Parliament's budget
committee would then be ex-

period to release the money
from the budget at a meeting on
March 22-23.

Britain has always main-
tained. with support from most
other governments, that no such
link was agreed at Stuttgart.
But it is wel) aware that the
Franro-ItaHan stand is designed
to put the maximum pressure
on Mr.v Thatcher next week.

Following this week's agricul-
tural negotiations, the British
budget Issue is the one most
likely to be the cause of a
summit breakdown. Other gov.
emments would try to hold
Mrs Thatcher responsible. In
addition to this political blame.

Thom says more cash required
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN Commission
stepped: into political hot water
yesterday by announcing that
meniber governments, would
have to make extra cash pay-
ments to the. EEC budget this

year Uhfinance unavoidable agri-

cultural expenditure.

The Conunlsahm’s intention

to ask for more money was re-

vealed -by - ’Its president.
M Gaston Thorn, in a speech to
the EuropeaatrBariiament. It im-
mediately -drew a very frosty

response from, British officials

who stressed the need for
measures^ tOM»sure . that farm
spending wM^Tkept within its.

EcuJSJbp eEftAbnl budgets _>

. fifc Thorn predkfed yesterday
that -actual;spending Zooks3ikely.
to vibe; Ecu : UteOrEtorv 2bn
higher oven, .without any addi-

tional costs- incurred by the

negotiations, which resume in
Brussels tomorrow, on reform
of the agricultural policy.
The Commission has arrived

at the conclusion that the Ecu
900m savings it was seeking
from, these negotiations are un-
likely to materialise. U Thorn
said the Commission was not
prepared to rob other policies of
money for agriculture and that
member states would have the
responsibility of balancing the
1984 budget by "further pay-
ments."

His declaration that the
Commission has the . matter in
hand may well have been an

. attehflft td' forestall-- afay
J

dlS--

cussftm, 'and possible' eerious

.

division; .ad-die issue--at -next-
week’s sunfmitr A global 'agree-
ment by heads, -of government
on the outstanding agricultural

and budgetary issues might
moke it politically easier to

tackle the 1984 financing crisis

later.

Legally, the problem cannot
be easily resolved. Member
states are paying this year all

of the money they are able to

pay within the legal ceiling on
the EEC's budget revenues.
According to one view, hitherto
supported by Britain, there Is

no legal basis upon which
governments can pass more
money to Brussels, even if they
wished to.

EEC rules require the Com-
munity to halance its .budget,
but the .trend in Cam spending,
which!-resumed its steeply up-
ward path two yesn^(K<r, and 1

the; ceiling tm -budget revenues
now appears, to render this
Impossible.

YAT collection plan in jeopardy
BY -PAUL CHEESERiGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commision will

stake a last ditch effort over
the next tdx months to save its

.proposal for harmonising VAT
payments on imported goods. at
the point of. destination and not
at the frontier.
VAT collection , on goods at

the frontier is widely seen as-

an obstacle to the free flow of

goods .within the EEC .and the
achievement of a true common
market. The system was one of

the causes of frustration which
led last

,

month to lorry block-

ades in France.
The aim of the Commission

is to avoid the introduction next
October In Britain of the Con-
tinental .system .of collecting

VAT at the frontier. Mr Nigel

Lawson, the UK Chancellor of
the. Exchequer, in his Budget,
announced that the UK would
stop VAT collection at destina-
tion and adopt the Continental
system.
But he said that If the Com-

mission's proposal was accepted
the-UK would change back.

It is believed in Brussels that
once Britain has changed, the
VAT proposal is dead. Only
the Benelux countries use. the
same system as Britain and that

for intra-Benelux trade.
The

.
Commission has so far

been unsuccessful in efforts to

break down "French. . Italian.

Danish and Greek imposition
that is seen as based on fear of
a onceoff loss in revenue and,

more importantly, on the en-
trenched redudance of customs
services to see their activity
reduced.

But since trade ministers dis-

cussed the internal market on
March 8, rhe Commission has
detected some relaxation of
West German opposition. At
that meeting the UK made no
comment on the Commission
proposal which hitherto it had
supported.

The Commission's chargin
about Mr Lawson's move Is

shared by countries such as the
Netherlands which have con-
sistently advocated liberalisa-
tion of both the Internal market
and the transport system.
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she would also be forced to act

on her threat to withhold part
of Britain's budget payments so
as to rt-coup the rebate if it was
nor paid by March 31.

This is not a law-breaking

move the Prime Minister would
relish, no ihe French calcu-

lation appears to be that she
may be encouraged to take a

more flexible line in order to
avoid it.

Despite serious reservations
about the cost of the outline
agreement for dismantling
monetary compensatory
amounts. Mr* Thatcher is ex-

pected to regard as adequate
the achievements on agricul-

tural reform, to be completed
by farm ministers tomorrow
and Saturday,
The move towards elminatin^

the SICA*—the border levies

and subsidies which protect the
intro-EEC farm trade auainsi
currency changes—is based on
revaluing the European cur-

rency unit for agricultural

purposes.
Id the first year, this would

reduce the West German.
British and Dutch positive

MCAs la tax on Import* and
subsidy for exports) by three
points without lowering the
price* paid to their farmery.
Other countries would receive

a three point negative MCA
which, when dismantled, would
yield 3 per cent price rises for
their farmers.
From the beginning of next

year, the West German MCA
would b« reduced by a further
five points and the lowering
effect on West German farm
price* would be offset by a mix-
ture of VAT concessions
national and Community aids to

West German farmers.
No new positive MCAs would

be created as a result of D-Mark
revaluations since the agricul-
tural Ecu would be carrcs-

pandingly revalued. Having
made the initial three point cu>

in its positive MCA, Britain is

not committed to any further
dismantling.

Sharp fall

forecast

in budget

deficit
By Jonathan Cut in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S public
sector badge! deficit is likely

to fall sharply again this year
(o about 2 per cent of gross
national product, markedly
lower lhan in most other In-

dustrialised states.

The forecast issued yester-
day by Deutsche Bank, the
country's biggest commercial
hank. Implies further relief

for the rapilni market and a
better chance of lower in-

terest rales.

Budget deficits throughout
the industrialised world arc
expected to fail, on average,
for the first time in five > ears,

it says. However, the average
level is still likely to he about
3.5 per cent of GNP, after 4.3
per cent in I9S3. with West
Germany. Britain and Japan
among the best performer*.

Deutsche Bank commented
that public sector deficits in
West Germany had been cut
last year hv more than even
the optimists bad expected,
and that only Japan had made
progress of a similar order.

The deficits erf the federal
government, the provincial
states and ihe municipalities

together had dropped in

DM SSho (£14.5hn> or around
3 per cent of GNP—compared
with the record DM 80hn
(£21.tho) or I9SI. This year
the figure should be well be-
low DM SObu.

All public sector authorities
had contributed to the im-
provement—with the munici-
palities almost wiping out

their deficit altogether.

As a result the stale quota
(publie sector expenditure In-

cluding social security as a

proportion of GNP) dropped
by one percentage point to 49
per cent—the first cut since
1977.

Bonn bid to push ahead

in high-technology field
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-.
menr yesterday launched its

eagerly - awaited DM 3b

n

(ETfiSm) plan to beat back U.S.

and Japanese competition and
brine the country 10 the fore-

front of high-technology
industries.

At the same time. Herr Heinz
Rie^enhuber. the Bonn Tech-

nology Minister .announced that

he would be on^nising a high-
level international conference ar

the end of 19S4. to examine ihe

wider implications of changing
technologies.
The Government programme,

which fulfills a promise nude by
the Cen'.re-KiKht coalition of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl last

May. comprise* DM 2.96bn of

budgetary funds between this

year and 1!«hS.

The money will be directed
above all to the rajcro-electro-

nio. communications and com-
puter tndus'nes — with The aim
of seeing benefits in the market-
place as speedily as possible.

The plan aims to boost high

technology in West Germany
across rhe entire social

spectrum: from nsk-takmg and
training for technologies of the
future. 10 concentration on
defence and communications
applications, and the earmark-
ing of specific sums for vanom
sectors.

Among these, DM 260m will

go to furthering expansion of
integrated digital networks.

I n a separte development,
the Postal Ministry announced
this week the award of con-

tracts worth DM 130m to

Siemens and Standard Electric
Lorenz far the widening of
digital technology 10 local, as
well as trunk networks.

Some DM 320m is being allo-

cated to a special programme
for micro-computer peripherals,
D M600tn for work on advanced
computer systems. DM 160m on
computer-aided design tech-

nology-. and DM 530m on soft-

ware and robotics.
West German officials expect

the country's electronics indus-

try to spend at least twice as

much again on the development
of the programmes backed by
the Government—meaning total

new outlays of DM 9bn or more.

German industry reckons that

the information and communica-
tions sector util show annual
growth of between 7 and 8 per
cent this decade, more than
twice as great as any major
•'traditional*' sector.

But the fear that the coun-
try risks being decisively out-

paced by the I'.S. and Japan, is

clear from figures attached to

the 90-page report approval by
the Cabinet yesterday.

These show that German pro-

duction of integrated circuits

covered only 60 per cent of the

national market, against 113 per
cent in the case of the U.S.. and
123 per cent for Japan.
By the end of 19S2. West

German industry used under
4.000 robots. less than a third

of the Japanese figure and half
That of the U.S.. according to

the report.

Railways aim to reduce losses
BY JOHN DAVJES IN FRANKFURT

THE BUNDESBAHN. the West
German rail system. 1* hoping
to keep a tigh: rein on its

defici: this year, after reducing
it by the unexpeel ediy large
sum of nearly DM 400m
(£106m) to DM 3.75bn last year.

At the same time, the
Bundc5balin is boosting invest-
ment by IS per cent to

DM 5.13bn, including large sums
for new tracks more suitable

for faster trains.

The railways avoided adding
to its DM 35.6bn debt mountain
last year, and although it is

budgeting for a DM 1.6bn debt
increase this year, it is striving
ro reduce its credit needs.
The deficit, now below the

psychological}' awesome level of
DM 4bn. does not reflect the
full extent of the Bundesbahn's
financial problems, as tt occurs
after various government pay-
ments of well over DM 13bn,
a figure the Bonn authorities
are reluctant to increase.

Dr Reiner Gohlke. the rail-

ways chairman, said yesterday

that he hoped to keep this year's

deficit down at least to last

year's level, even though the
Bundesbahn's financial position
was still strained.

The Bundesbahn is introduc-

ing new travel concessions to

try to attract more passengers
and is bringing in new freight
services.

Dr Gohlke said that the

Bundesbahn was also giving

high priority 10 investment,
with plans 10 spend DM 40bn
by 1990. This would include

ihe cost of new tracks and trains

for faster transport, railway
station improvements and
rationalisation measures.
But he said that services

which were no longer economic
must be phased out.

Dr Gohlke said the Bundes-
bahn cut its workforce by 11,500
to just over 300.000 last year
and reduced its personnel costs

for the first time in more lhan

20 years.
Something to crow about,
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When a company calls Daewoo,
there are 70,000 reasonswhy.
Get to know the people at Daewoo, and you’ll see

the reasons more and more companies are

calling the company few had even heard of.

You’ll see the exceptional dedication and -

energy that’s brought Daewoo over $3

billion in sales in just 17 years.

You’ll also discover the talent and
innovation that have allowed us

to expand into dozens of new
fields, making Daewoo one of the

largest, most diverse multinational

companies in the world. From
shipbuilding to textiles, our global

operations are growing more successful

each year.

And you’ll find insight and foresight, two
more reasons our well-trained people have been
able to earn and keep the trust of an impressive

list of prominent compaines. The kind that

demand a lot from their partners.

The fact is, people are Daewoo’s greatest resource.

So the next time you need good partners, no
matter what your project or problem, look for

good people

There are 70,000 of them at Daewoo.

DAEWOO
C.P.O. Box 2810, 8269 Seoul, Kona
Tlx.: DAEWOO K23341-4

BECAUSEGOODPEOPLE MAKE GOODMKTNBK.
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IMPOSSIBLE?—not with CESSNA’S new
fCOMPANY AIRLINE’

O A unique concept in Business Aviation.

9 Lease a Cessna Conquest Propjet for a Fixed monthly
payment, guaranteed not to change for five years.

0 Covers leasing, full maintenance, hangarage, insurance,

crew training. Crew can also be provided.

A TRULY REMARKABLE PACKAGE

FIRANCtALLY AND OPERATIONALLY

Contact

ROGERS AVIATION LTD
52 Knightsbrfdge Coart Ja
9/16 Soane Street A
London SWI ASP/
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T.S B
Base Rate
With effect from

the dose ofbusiness on
15th March 1984

and until further notice

TSB Base Rate willbe
8.5% P.A.

Thistee Savings Banks Central Board,
PO Box 33. 3 CopthallAvenue, -*•

LondonEC2P 2AB.

KNOWSLEY
SURVEY

The Knowsley survey due to

appear in today’s paper, will

now be published on

Wednesday 21st March

challenge

to Zia’s poll

proposals
By Mohwned Aftab In btamabad

air MARSHAL Asghar Khan,

tioa leader, yesterday chal-

lenged President Zla ul-Haq

over his competence to discard

the widely favoured Western-

style system of elections and
government and introduce some-

thing wholly new and undefined.

Asghar Khan issued die chal-

lenge through one of his party

officials, Pervez Hassan, from
Abbottahad, 70 miles north of

Islamabad. This is the first

major opposition response to

Zia’s weekend speech in Pesha-

war, in which he dashed all

hopes for a reconciliation with
the political parties, all of which
have remained banned under
martial law since October 1979.

Asghar Khan, who heads the
centrist Tehrike Istiklal (Move-
ment for Solidarity Party), built
up the country's air force as its

commander-in-chief and is con-
sidered the country’s most in-

fluential opposition leader. i

He said that future elections
“must ensure the transfer of
power to the elected represen-
tatives Of the people, failing

which the situation will go out
of controL The present regime
should quit after the polls." The
elections would be " a farce " if

these were not held under the
1973 Constitution and the poli-

tical parties were not allowed to
play a role.

He and other opposition
leaders, including the 10-party
alliance called Movement for
Restoration of Democracy
(MRD), oppose the President's
plan to make wholesale amend-
ments in the unanimously
adopted 1973 Constitution. Gen
Zia’s move alms at providing
more powers for the President,
a post which he is likely to
ratain for himself.

Gen Zia has pledged to hold
elections for the National
Assembly and the Legislative

Assemblies of the four pro-

vinces of Punjab, Sind, Balu-

chistan and North West Fron-
tier by March 23, 19S5. Power
would also be transferred from
the present martial law adminis-
tration to an elected civilian

government; he says..

President Zia and the politi-

cians stand poles apart on all

key issues. These range from
the form of government, mode
of elections, the role of parties,

the status of the 1973 Constitu-

tion, the powers of a future
President and Prime Minister,

and a host of other vital

matters.
The MRD protests launched

on August 12 were to demand
speedy elections, immediate
transfer of power to a civilian,

elected parliament as well as
withdrawal of the seven-year-

old martial law, but they
petered out after several weeks
of considerable violence and
thousands of arrests. Most
detainees, however, have now
been freed.

Political leaders and analysts
had thought that the movement
would force Gen Zia’s pace
towards the return of this

nation of 88m people to democ-
racy. Instead, Gen Zia has now
hardened his stand, ignoring all

opposition demands.
Another source of potential

trouble is the Zia ban on all stu-

dent unions, imposed in early
February. A number of univer- -

sity and college campuses have
witnessed violence since then,
as students insisted on the re-

vival of their unions and are
being arrested or rusticated
from the educational institu-
tions.

In his weekend speech, Gen
Zla said that there would be no
role for the politicians and their
parties in the proposed
elections. Tglahn he maintained,
did not permit the existence of
“a ruling party” or an “opposi-
tion party."
"There is only one party, and

that is Allah’s Party,” he said.
“The election will free the
people from the dutches of pro-
fessional politicians, once and
for all.

Beirut ceasefire as talks continue
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN LAUSANNE AND NORA BOUSTAN1 IN BEIRUT

THE CEASEFIRE along
Beirut’s mid-dty dividing line
was generally holding yesterday
as the Lebanese national recon-
ciliation talks In Lausanne were
adjourned to allow time for
detailed study of proposals for
longer term political reforms.
- The people of Beirut had the
rare experience yesterday of
waking without the sound of

1

gunfire. Only occasional short
bursts of machine gun fire

marred an otherwise calm day.

Following Tuesday’s ceasefire
agreement, the eight delegations
in Lausaxme have been holding
intense private conversations

with each other, with President
Aznin Gemayel, and with the
key player on the stage Vice-
President AbdeJ-Halim Rhad-
dam of Syria,

Four written position papers,
including one joint submission,
have been presented, and the
rest have given oral presenta-
tions to the conference.
Mr Wadi Haddad, President

Gemayel's security adviser, said
there have been ideas “from
the far right to far left” and
the private meetings were
aimed at reconciling these
views.
The Syrians axe playing the

most important role. They are
standing by Mr Gemayel as
President, but only . in the
context of a 28-point pian of
concessions curtailing his posi-

tion and that of the Christians

together with new parliamen-
tary arrangements.

The Syrian .position has led
to a collision with the impulsive
Mr Walid Jumblatt, the Droze
leader and head of the leftist

Progressive Socialist Party, who
hitherto thought Us support
from Damascus waa immutable.

He has been described as the
“ enfanr terrible’* o£ the". con-

ference attacking Mr Gemayel’s
regime ag “fascist " palftng

for his resignation and trial. , .

His ally, Mr Nabih Bertf, the
leader of .the. Sbi’ite Amal
movement, although broadly at
one with Mr Gemayel on the
need for an eod "to : the
Christian President's dominat-
ing powers and to the allocation
of positions on; a -concessional
basis, has come across as more
moderate and open to reason.
In private, - Mr' Jumblatt is.

reported to have become more
reasonable. This may weH. be
due to the Influence -of Mr
Khaddam.

Iraq seeks

support

of Arab

Black states dismayed at Mozambique pact
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

LEADERS OF the Black front-

line states in southern Africa
have privately voiced concern
that the non-aggression pact due
to be signed tomorrow by
Mozambique and South Africa,

according to reliable African
diplomats here.

None of the front-line leaders,

such as President Julius Nyerere
of Tanzania, President Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia, and Mr
Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe,
is expected to accept the invi-

tation from Mozambique’s Presi-

dent Samora Machel to attend
the signing ceremony, they say.

Their polite but firm refusal

is a reflection of unease at what
they see as President Machel’s

overly enthusiastic embrace of

the Sooth African Government.
Their concern has been pri-

vately expressed in spite of

public expressions of support
for the agreement, including
one by Tanzania.
The agreement requires

Mozambique to prevent the
African National Congress of
South Africa—the principal
exiled nationalist movement

—

from using the country as the
springboard for guerrilla

activity in South Africa. In
return, Pretoria is supposed to
end its support for the Mozam-
bique National Resistance
(MNR), whose guerrillas have
been waging an increasingly
successful campaign against the
Machel Government.

The front line Presidents
appear to have two main mis-
givings. The first is Mozam-
bique’s handling of the negotiar
tiens, leaving the impression
that the pact is a balanced quid
pro quo in the security field.. -

However, Mozambique sup-
port for ANC guerrilla- activity
has been limited, according to
both ANC officials and western
diplomats in Maputo

.
itself. In

contrast; western diplomats say
MNR operations—now reaching
to within -a few miles of the
capital—have had substantial
financial and logistical backing
from Pretoria.

In addition, Key ANC officials

have, at South Africa’s instiga-

tion, been ordered to leave
Mozambique. No such action
appears to have been taken
against MNR officials in the
Republic.

The second area of concert* is

economic .The pact, includes,
renewed economic links-^-trade,

transport, * tourism, and hydro-
electric power. However, the
nine-member Southern African
Development Co-ordination Con-
ference (SADCC), which was
launched in 1980, aims f© reduce
trade and transport links with
South Africa.

Mozambique has been Its most
enthusiastic participant — .and
is potentially the inajor benefi-
ciary.

Tunis raises taxes to pay for subsidies
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

THE TUNISIAN Government
plans to introduce a number of

revenue-raising measures in its

new 1984 draft budget sub-

mitted to the National
Assembly in Tunis.

The measures include rises

in the price of cigarettes and
petrol — which have already
been put into effect—higher
taxes on alcohol and a
departure tax on residents
travelling abroad.

This will earn an estimated

Dinars 30m (£29.56m) while
investments will be cut back
by Dinars 10m. The extra
income will help meet the
deficit of the Caisse de Com-
pensation, the Government
body which is responsible for
distributing subsidies on basic
foodstuffs.

It was the Government’s deri-

sion to cancel such subsidies,
thus doubling the price of

bread which led, two months
ago to the worst rioting in
Tunisia since independence 28
years ago.

• M Driss Goiga, who
.
was dis-

missed from his poet of Minister
of the Interior following
January's riots during which at
least ZOO people were killed is

to be tried in absentia for high

;

treason.

Doctors strike v r

in Australia .

AN estimated 200 Australian-
hospital doctors went an strike
yesterday in protest against a
controversial contract in', the
Labour Government’s national
health • scheme launched with
much fanfare last month, writes
our foreign staffs • •

- Yesterday was the deadline
fbr specialists to sign a contract
which

1

gives ' the Government
sole power to determine guide-
lines for doctor’s public'hospital
contracts.

Hong Kong backs

public debate
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG
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Bob King visits a Nationalist enclave in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S Legislative
Coundl yesterday * voted
unanimously -In-favour of a
motion deeming it “ essential
that any proposals for the
future of Hong Kong should
be debated in this Council
before any final agreement is

reached.”
The motion was preposed

by Mr Roger Lobo, a non-
governmental, or ** unofficial,”

member of the Council. Sir
Philip Haddon-Cave, Hong
Kong's Chief Secretary,
replied on behalf of -he
Council’s M

official
M—govern-

mental—members.
Sir Philip said that the

motion, did not seek to breach
confidentiality of negotiations
now taking place between
Britain and China about Hong
Kong’s future, nor did It try
to preempt their outcome.
On that basis, he said, there
should be no M quarrel ** with
Mr Lobe’s proposal. Sir Philip
said that the British Parlia-
ment would consider Hong
Kong’s views before endors-
ing any • agreement with
China, and that in this con-
text the Legislative Council
would act as an important
forum of opinion.
In the coarse of the debate,

several unofficial members
argued that Britain and China
should relax now the con-
fidentiality which has sur-

rounded the negotiations
since they began 18 months
ago. They said that it was
generally accepted that China
would resume sovereignty

over Hong Kong when
Britain’s lease expires in

* 1997, and- that if Hong Koag-
people were better informed
about the talks, they would be
less vulnerable to rumour-
mongering, and more able to
offer constructive opinions
about future administrative
arrangements.
Hr Alex Wtt, am unofficial

member, commenting on the
Slno-British handling of the
Hong Kong issue, said that the
territory ** cannot relish the
prospect of an arranged
marriage.'* Mr T. S. Lo,
another unofficial member,
said that one purpose of the
motion was to ensure
adequate opportunity for
Hong Kong to debate any
6tiio - British agreement
“ before it is set In concrete.”
Mr Bill Brown, an unofficial

Council member, who is akp
Hong Kong area manager of
the Chartered Bank, said that
foreign investors stm have
confidence in Hong Kong, but
that such confidence cannot
be sustained indefinitely by
vague verbal assurances.
Some unofficial members

have said privately that they
would prefer Britain and
China to make public any
proposals for Hong Kong prior
to the initialling of an agree-
ment between negotiators in
Peking. They expect, how-
ever, that an agreement will
only be nude public after its

Initialling, in preparation for
parliamentary debate and
ratification.

RENNIE’S MILL, carved out of
a hillside. above .Junk Bay and
only a short ferry ride .from
Hong Kong proper, looks- like

'Yftany otherjttiffizges'round the
colony: its narrow alleyways are
hemmed in by rows of open-
front shops with fresh produce
and seafood laid out; and
thronged with schoolchildren in
uniform.
But Rennie’s Mill differafrom

other villages in one important
detail. It is one of the last

enclaves of the fiercely anti-

communist Nationalist Party of
China, the Kuomlntang. which
now rules only in Taiwan.

The Nationalist flag flies

everywhere in the village except
on Government buildings. In
one high school, portraits of
Sun Yat-Sen, the founder of the
Chinese- republic, and Chiang
Ching-Kuo, Taiwan's current
president, gaze benevolently
down on students. High on a
mountainside overlooking the
village. Nationalist partisans
have carved huge Chinese
characters wishing “ long life to
President Chiang?’

The village, named after an
Englishman who set up a flour
mill there in the 19th centuxv
and who later hanged himself
on the premises when business
turned sour, was only a barren
hillside when the first

Nationalist refugees started
streaming out of China in the
wake of the Communist victory
in 1949.

Confrontations between Com-
munist supporters and the
refugees prompted the authori-

ties to ship the Nationalists to

Sim Yat-sen, founder at the
republic and idol of the
refugees from Communism.

this remote spot on the border
between Kowloon and the New
Territories In 1950. At first

they set up on Hong Kong
island. The efforts of various
international relief organisa-
tions plus the Nationalists' own
muscle have resulted in a town-
ship which at one time held
30,000 people.
The village is stifl known

primariSy for its ideology.
Village fathers continue to
propound a brand off nohoWs-
barred apti-Commumsm that
many, even, in Taiwan, voted
find out of date.
True believers in Rennie’s

Mill respond to speculation on
Hong Kong’s future with

'

diatribes about the evil nature'

- and ultimate ooBapse of the
Communist ' system. - They
productschoolboys who they
«*y grew upm, Ghifia. and 74rtu>

Jhsge rat tite UR-shoted. be
iteahig-with^Taipri, rothtef man
Peking, arer the'- future of
Hong. Kong.

‘

But while . Rennie’s Mill
renxatosideologlcallyin 1949, It

must -also deal with the present.
If

' .
the: UK should cede

sovereignty -owe. Hong Kong
to

7
China, the village’s 10,000

readeuts will -live tiieoretically

under Peking’s rule—a situa-

tion : many wouM find intoler-
able.

- If, in the worst case, China
should ' directly tatervtsie in
Hong Kong’s affairs, the
Nationalists in Rennie’s Mill
might have to flee once again.
“If 'I don’t die (before 1997),m leave,** a former military
officer says defiantly. “ But the
Communists wiM, fall before
then,”

If is unclear how many share
his sentiments. Most residents
of the vtfiage, which lacks even
light industry, commute daily
to the city where they rub
shoulders with cosmopolitan
Chinese who think more of
dollars than of dogma.

The best hope for Hong Kong
—and for the village—is a voice
for its residents in determining
the future, says Henry Wong; a
local teacher. For while these
villagers, like many other Hong
Kong Chinese, do not relish the
thought of liVing In a Com-
munist state, neather are they
enthusiastic over the idea of
moving to. Taiwan.

St

The Royal Rank of
Scotland pic announces
that with effect from

close of business on 15
March 1984 its Rase Rate

for lending is being
decreased from 9 per cent
per annum to 8V& per cent

per annum.

Ibrlcshire Bank
BaseRate

With effect from
15th March 1984

Base Rate will be
changed from
9% to 8*%p.a.

fcrkshireBank
YorkshireBank FLC Registered No. 117413 England
Registered Office: 20 MerrionV&y Leeds LS28NZ

Coutts& Co. announce
that their Base Rate

is reduced from
9% to 8H% per annum
with effect from the
15th March 1984

until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal is

reduced from 5Yffo to 514%
per annum.

M WestminstermW Bank FLC
NatWest announces that ;

with effect from
Thursday, 15th March, 1984,
its Base Rate is reduced from
9%To 8Vz% per annum.:

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are reduced from
5Vz% to 51/4% per annum.

41 Lbthbury, London EG2P 2BP‘
"
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"You had to queue for weeks

just for the opportunity to spend five

minutes with it

It was kept in a back room or

maybe the basement

It was protected from pollution

by an anti-dust carpet and elaborate

air conditioning.

You needed a Ph.D. in computer

science just to switch it on.

Now I have an infinitely more
advanced computer that lives right

here on my desk. The Vteng PC.

It costs a fraction of its

predecessor.

It's capable of word processing,

accounting, forward planning, filing,

drawing graphs. You name it The

keyboard can even sit on your knee

and look pretty.

I can please myself whether I

write my own programmes or not,

there's more than enough software off

the shelf.

P

peopleto operate itand cost slightly less
Above all, it integrates with the

completeWang product range of office

automation equipment In fact it's the

cornerstone ofVtong Office Automation.

It also connects into other

computers.

So unlike the twenty ton version,

this one, theVteng Professional

Computer, won't be out of date before

you pay for it

You just keep adding to it over

WANG
i stn

iv»
.te is <*“>

per* ,

H
„
s

jt an
d

3icDef
u
°>

HilflBi

The Office Automation
ComputerPeople.

WNG (UK) LTD., 661 LONDON ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDX. TEL: 01-560 4151. TELEX: 928446.
LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER, LEEDS.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Profits have shot up, but so has unemployment. Terry Dodsworth describes the dilemma of the UAW

U.S. car union searches for firm bargaining ground
IT IS NOT easy to breathe
life into the enormous caverns
of Cobo Hail in shabby down-
town Detroit, but from time to
time last week, 2,500 delegates
from the U.S. Auto Workers'
Union managed to do just that.
They rallied to their new

president, Mr Owen Bieber, as
he swung into a ritualistic as-
sault on the bosses; they be-
decked the hall with anti-
Reagan slogans (give Ronnie
the Gong, his script is all

wrong), and staged a boisterous
demonstration in the bitter

cold of a Michigan winter. Be-
fore every day’s debate they
rose solemnly for a stirring
rendering of the American and
Canadian national anthems,
giving a passable impression of
an enthusiastic Saturday foot-

ball crowd out for a day's fun.
No amount of rousing tradi-

tional razzmatazz could conceal
the sense of unease which
pervades the union, however,
as it moves into the long count-
down to the industry's three-
yearly negotiating tussle.

The leadership knows, and
many of the rank and file

workers probably suspect, that
things have changed forever
from the heady days wben the
car companies seemed blessed

with perpetual growth. The
juggernaut came shuddering to
a halt in the Reagan recession,
and although it is now picking
up speed again, it is carrying
a lot fewer passengers.

It is this abnormal and un-
precedented shrinkage of the
industry which provided the
leitmotiv of the three days’

debates. The four-year manu-
facturing slump has decimated
the union's ranks twice over.
Membership is down from 1.5m
to 1.1m, and even in the hard
core of vehicle manufacturers
some 200,000 jobs which existed

three years ago are still miss-
ing. To add Insult to injury, a

leaked General Motors' docu-
ment revealed last month that
another 80,000 jobs could be
trimmed In that company alone
In the drive to higher produc-
tivity.

“Stupid” is how Mr Bieber

AMERICA’S TOP THREE CARMAKERS

WORLDWIDE NET PROFIT &L0SS

CHRYSLER
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described the leaked plan. But
however unwise the timing of
*be disclosure might be, he also
knows that its content is a dire
warning of the trends in the
industry—and of the pressures
on the union.

the presidency, he dearly
intends to play this for all it

is worth. “ The corporations are
making money, and the workers
demand their fair share.” he
thundered in the language
union conferences love to hear.

He is caught, in fact, in a
kind of Catch 22 situation. On
the one hand, the rank and file

workers are demanding old-style
wage increases now that the
recession and the crisis in the
industry are over. On the other,
they are also insuring on in-

creased job security.

Yet what the companies will
point out is that the union can
hardly expect to achieve both
at the same time and the more
he wages Issue is pressed, the
more management will be
tempted to substitute men with
inarhlnpc

Mr Bieber, an experienced
bureaucrat who has emerged
from the union back office with
mounds of know-how, if little

charisma, is too canny a
negotiator not to know that be
has a difficult hand to play. But
he also holds one ace in the
shape of the mammoth S6bn
profits the industry earned last

year.
In his first crucial year in

At ihe same time, however,
be bas kept his options open,
insisting that the union should
not allow itself to be frozen
into a set of specific bargaining
demands. The implication of
this strategy is that be believes
that management will give, but
not too much, and that the
union needs to find a balance
between pay and job security
which cannot be easily
slogansed.

Indeed, management itself

seems much more confident that
It is in the driving seat
than for any time over the past
30 years. The GM document,
for example, suggested the re-

placement of traditional wage
structures by profit sharing,
while trimming the workforce
and resorting to more overseas
sourcing.

Such initiatives would have
been undrinkable a few years
ago but the high levels at
unemployment and the rapid
strides that have been made m

production technology make it

much easier now to play off
plant against plant and worker
against worker.

The tactic of asking a plant
for concessions and then
threatening to doae it or trans-
fer work elsewhere if tiiese are
not forthcoming has been used
quite frequently in the U.S. in
recent years with some success.

“ With the sbortgage of jobs
in the U.S. today, management
can put a lot of pressure on us,”
says Mr Donald Ephttn. the
negotiator at GM, which win
probably be the main target if

there is any industrial action
this year. - The negotiations
are going to be very, very
difficult

Bieber . . . could be on the
verge of his most important,
contribution to labour move-

ment
occasion. This time round, it

is anxious not to be committed
to any programme on which'
it might also fail to produce
the goods.

Some militants had gone to

ready restored after the 1982
suspension), but figures on the
basic wage demands were. con-,

spicuousiy absent.

On non-pwr issues; however,
the union executive will be
combative and radical. First;

it is proposing to fight off an
attempt by the employers to
load some of the increasingly
onerous medical insurance pay-
ments onto the workforce.

Secondly, it is attempting to

educate the membership about
the fact that greater job:
security win also demand
greater solidarity- among -the

-
,

workforce, with those in jobs,
sacrificing, overtime for those

i

without:
According In He Bieber, the

;

number of overtime hours
worked In- the. car plants*. last
year would have provided em-
ploymentto an average of 95,000
workers. Calling fbr-“ drastic*
change and for shortarwoi&ng
hours, be said that It was-
“ patently irresponsible for
management to abuse overtime”

John De Lorean (right) frohfii a. Press conference with frfs
attorney outside.- the; Cost Angedes, court after pleading, nut

guflty :tr. drugs charges.

over

Detroit to try to achieve just bothering too much about, the
such a amimitmenL One group 200,000 or so laid o£L
was demanding an increase in
pensions from $935 a month
to $1*500. Another, the "re-
store and more” faction, was

“patently irresponsible far m inns* tmuiFin i or
management to abuse overtime” BTlOUBt KEHOE IN LOS ANGELES

.

when so many workers: were- ‘TWIIibaaapiilted.Wh^tfae^evi-
.
alteiie^'fifi^^ agi^upQn lte

without jobs^a criticism which. . denggcmne&nuiritwiilhgcfear~that'- efixpiflaticn^'o&evg^^feqiBp
'

iiger-

he was also aimhxgat his: own this was.spore fcame-trpvaly^ "v.
gcmibe^up.^ UAW woikera pel cheap shot,- dafined-John Die --7 “Have

• Ixnaan-qnJhat^fanidgdayrafeomt-

errer trialoBtogtaf. -towrife

bothering too much about the ncfcm^chaiges.- :v_- 7 7 - : askett-_Mr-Weaaaas^^ c»»b
200.000 or so laid otEL Be Larean-pfeaded nqt gh3ty„ta> dftfehyfoefoinnco^^
H Mr Bieber i, tough totoogh

to follow this Initiative through. aflegKr achtine -to, pcrofaase ; S2toa that is- exp<x^: ta

demanding full restitution of concede more jobs by bringing

the accumulated $6,000 workers dovm actual working boors and

Mr Ephlin’s caution mirrors
a view which clearly pervades
be present union high com-
mand. The reality of the UAWs
reduced bargaining strength
was driven home in 1982, what
the last three-year contract was
rolled over for another two,
pay frozen, nine one-day paid
holidays abandoned, and auto-
made cost-of-living increases
temporarily suspended. The
comfortably-paid union hier-
archy failed to deliver on that

have lost from the 1982 deal, as
well as an improved new agree-
ment
oBth groups were easily out-

manoeuvered by the union
standing orders committee
the lack of. real militancy on
the conference floor. As a re-
sult, what brave new initiatives
there are in this bargaining
round will not involve pay. _

Indeed, on wages proper, Mr
Bieber has given virtually no
hostages to fortune. There was
some hot rhetoric about main-
taining the new profit Sharing
benefits, and about retaining
cost of living adjustments (al-

Nicaragua seeks arms aid ‘for defence9

forcing the management to "*** o^.oocadnerairi'tbyuse;; fife." casff.

‘

.

concede more jobs by bringing' prti5te fr0m asVresale^sfa^
down actual working hours and! I^fail^pe.IzBeattM!afcmCwm)fc xonicaricoris^^-.a^qsdtanniher.

persuading the workforce to
:
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hiccup in demand to cause tire:.- l^e usually rontme grocedare of
union's leverage to disappear, .choosing 12iiKimdnals;wbo: have Qc, Jixjge Rrf)c^,^T)rinisogi: ln-

For the moment, however* m ,
P^dispcentioii' folitards". or sbmeied thedot-

Mr Bieber seems deterntaedto ihe defendant, arproviog' coatoOf-foefreh

go down this road. rwrffmg i« extraordinarily complex in the- De: peopfeintenriewedaHTuesday five

a practice “we should tackle Xareancase./ arebelieved^haveh^Tuledout
bead cn this year,” he said. . At issue • is- thg enmaittHBF.gfe. A Tfomgfrouf thg proceedtngs, Mr— ' licity that the.: case -has attracted

: Dfr Lcrfeen appeaied xdaxed, smil-

, *. since Mr: Be -liOPean^ arrest^ lT -mg aud^king^ih i^rtetvdu^

hiccup in demand to cause the- " usual!

union's leverage to disappear, .dmosing 12 >

For the moment, however*
Mr Bieber seems detemfifledto t?****-:
go down this road. Overtime is e*n-«oniinan

a practice “we should tackle Xoreancase.

bead cn this year,* he said. Af issue. :i

BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA
THE NICARAGUAN Government
has made an appeal “to all govern-

ments of the world” for the techno-

logical and military means to de-

fend itself against a possible for-

eign intervention, Sr Daniel Ortega,

head of the Government junta, said

on Tuesday.

warships again to Central America
ggnified thatthe United States was
moving closer to a direct military

intervention in the region.

He was speaking to members of

the diplomatic corps in Managua
He said that the recent troop move-

ments by the United States to Hon-

duras and the decision to send U.S.

Some 2^00 U.S. troops are due to

arrive shortly in Honduras from Pa-

nama, to take part in what had
been termed "emergency-manoeu-
vres” with the Honduran army
close to the El Salvador frontier.

The aim appears to be to tie down
Leftwing FMLN guerrillas during

the presidential elections in El Sal-

vador on March 25. The UjS. is also

to send a naval task force, beaded
by the aircraft carrier "America," to

Central America thisweek to patrol

tiie Caribbean coasts of Nicaragua
and Hrni(hiMit.

Sr Ortega described the moves as

a "threatening display of force cran-

ing just five months after the inter-

vention in Grenada, using the same
forces there that they are now send-

ing to Central America."

He said that the recent escalation

of air and sea attacks against the

country aw>i the Tnining of Nicara-

gua. ports was the start of .an at-

tempt to blockade the country and
that the Nicaraguan people must be
ready to defend themselves against

a possible intervention.

He made a further appeal to the

UN and all rations of the world to
demand an immediate U-S. troop

withdrawal from the zefpon and far

the U.S. to start looking for political

rather than military solutions to the

problems in the region.
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.S. pulp, paper output
* w * • w /-ft/ sfim, biff tbefr applications^totiave

expected to rise by 6% Dot bKa

his chances af a fair trial are very be descrihesaalhe. ^tarverockfog,
sfim, biff their applications'to have awes^ne -experiaffife^ d£ being ar-

the case- dismissed have not1>eai rested ancfeiiiHgwfhare uoappar-
acceptedby OtaJudge.- < / £nt*4&effect£ opoir iSa youthful

BY ANDREW FISHER IN LOWON

U-S- OUTPUT of pulp, paper and as theprevious recordsmtti
p^jerboardwill showariseof 6per in 1988:

cent this year, if current production. Mr Loan said these figu

rates continue, Mr. Louis. F. Tjmn .. not inchide.outiays for pulp

president of the American Paper In- per capacity from compani
stitntehas said but soring demaqd ride ti« p^er industry. In t

fill's also led to a sharp ri«» m fm- about 20'per dent cf the total

portae ty is owzied by such compan

MrDe Imean^cma^l dalms challenge ev-

Uefiober of rideotepes showmg the dflimed that this was net his nfan.“^vxms racorosummveneu Octifoer of^deofapes show^ the driiSthrilhis v^isnat^ torton.

Mr Laun said these figm^r-did Non? ^»*ss, he said that if a 12-

pK^udiced jurors. ,

‘

ride the paper indusfry. In t& ULS. ;

B
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High Standards
AIR FRANCE MAINTENANCE:
SOME OF THEMOST SOPHIS-

TICATEDANDRIGOROUS TEST-

NG PROCHKKES IN THE
WORiD.AN INSPECTIONSYS-
TEM SO THOROUGH, THATA
NUMBER OF OTHER INTERNA-

TfONALAKUNESHAVEADOPT-
ED IT FOR Tt^JR AIRCRAFT AS
WEIL
AIR FRANCE MAINTENANCE:
JUST ONE EXAMPLE OF THE
HIGH LEVEL OF TECHNICAL
COMPETENCE YOU FIND
WHEN YOU FLY AIR FRANCE.

Is the early weeks of 1984, pro-

duction iriamtainpri the rapid pace

set in the last four months cf 1983,

he told the API's national conven-

tion was potting pressure on capital

spending, with S6J)bn likely to be
spent this year on sew plants and
equipment by companies in the in-

dustry, according to Department of

Commerce estimates. This would
compare with less than SBbn. in

1982, which was well down on the

S6.7fan of 1981. This years expected
figure would be roughly the same

Many paper companies also have ' tic that justice- win wink incites

major interests in other sectors, case," saidCMr Harold. Weitzman,
I _!*J *li Mw fio T'ftrWjfMV nTiiriP n’n i iVfll ~

ty is owned by such Mfrumniog .main: bopefx&ikst, abt optfMs*

Many paper companies aiso bave tic that justice will wilric mCti*^^
iStey wodH'af fie^ inttendely aware

major interests in other sectors, case," said-^Mr Harold TPeitzman, ot&e FBTs activities in casessuch
ami «ww expenditure might go on Mr De Lorefin’s chief counsel- _

. as- that of-Br Martin IjUher King,

these areas. Allowing for botii foe- • hi the FBI videotape, Mr D^ Lo- -
Mr De iifre^fhis wife

tors, the API reckoned some SBbn a rean is seen seated;with arsutease lawyers have ttemseTves all

year was being spent at paper and open on a- roSeciable-m front of “^tributed greatiy to the jne-trial

paper product mills. him. The case, it k alleged, mirtamc publio^r.. / '
• -

The upsurge of activity in the in- cocaine: '
, .

...j.
. ....Tne rashion model Cristina Fer-

dustry ledtoaI9percentrisein Thisis as good as aolit"lfr De^S
r
fSrthiqU^ter Korean is hearfto ^y.Ashe raises S5rS^iS.-^S£'£Sthe level of the previous year, the a ta p»r nfR(WS.bn«t .

^ magarine. Mr De
APIs^d. This ^sed the
for the 32 companies on which the ^ and handShim behind his
calculation was based by 12.7

cent from the 1982 figure.

U.S. stock levels drop
to record January low

back. A large television screen
-stands ready in- the Los Acgefes
court room for; jurors to view the

Ltfean^antodto
view tO-Rofling Stone magazine in

winch he
.
protested his innocence

by describing exactiy^ how, he .

claims,
he was entrapped by FBI

underoover ^ente.Thedaim of en-

up 90 per cent- of fte pm^on ““

OnTuesday, during a break from
To determine the eligibility of the courtroom Mr De Lorean and

prospective jurors, Mr De Lorean’s his counsel volunteered to pose for

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

WEDEAIMING EVEN HIGHER

-^Hr

STOCK LEVELS in the retail,

wholesale and manufacturing

sectors of the UJ5. economy hit

another record low in January,

(be Commerce Department re-

ported yesterday.

The Department said that the

inventory-to-saks ratio which
measures the volume of stocks in

relation to sales rates sank to

L30 In January from the previ-

ous record low of L31 In Decem-
ber and 1.47 in January 1983.

Economists have been watching
stock levels dosely in recent

months, with some suggesting
that efforts to rebuild stocks

could give the economy an extra

boost in the first quarter of the
year.

The first quarter is broadly ex-
pected to be stronger titan was
expected wben the year opened.

Lari weds. Dr Martin Feid-
stein, chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers, suggested
that first-quarter real gross na-
tional product could rise at an,
annual rate of more than € per'
cent.

lawyers plan to interview each one television cameras and answer
exhaustively. Eleven people were questions outside the courthouse.
presented on Tuesday, and each “Tm a. Christian' man, very close'

was asked repeatedly about his to his family.; They are frying to

opinions and knowledge of Mr. De take me away from my kids," Mr
Lorean, his company, the videotape De Lorean riddu “Never, in my life

al his arrest, Mr De Lorean's finan- did. I- beltare-that in this country 1

'

at nis arrest, Mr De Lorean s finan- cud l beueve that in this country I

da] status and a hast of related could be brought info a ..situation

questions for up to an hour in some like this.-1 think that wben you hear
cases. all the 'evidence, it is so. nverwheWcases. _ all the evidence, it is so overwhelm

Last week, all 177 of the possible ming thai it could makeupfor ever-
jurors were required to complete a ytfaing.

1

form with 100 questions designed to For the De Loreans, however, the.

weed out those who were clearly event, was not entirely successful
prejudiced by pre-trial publiaty. An estimated 50 journalists scram-
According to Mr Weitzman, how- bled fo hear their words, far fewer
ever, the defence and prosecuting than previously expected.

Tussle over Mexico’s ‘untouchable’ tortilla
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

THE EMOTIVE issue of the
tortilla—the heavily subsidised
staple food of Mexico’s poor
—is at the centre of a political
storm after a wave of wildcat
price increases by producers
last weekend.
On Saturday, mill owners and

tortilla shops suddenly raised
the price of this corn-based
bread substitute from the
officially controlled rate of
pesos 15.50 ((just over 6p) a
kilo to a range of pesos 22-30

per kilo. The Government
responded by closing down
1,453 tartillerias on the first

da; of the rises, and look th»
steam out of a threatened
national strike by the country’s
estimated 40,000 tortilteros ou
Monday by wheeling out an
arsenal of sanctions ranging
from the withdrawal of subsi-

dised cornflour supplies and
retail licences, to the threat of
fines and imprisonment
The tortilleros have not

given in, however, with a go-
slow and a wide range of prices
across the country. Meanwhile,
the first ' demonstration
has been called by the trade
unions and the Left, amid calls

for the state to either take over
the tortilla industry or hand the
concession to she unions.
The tortilla subsidy is one

of the most sensitive issues in
Mexican polities. Furthermore.

in recent years fluctuations in
its price have provided impor-
tant signals about the direction
of the country, heavy increases
in the price of tortilla preceded
two of the three major devalua-
tions of 1982, the year of
Mexico’s financial collapse.
Then last month, the Govern-
ment came out with a plan to
put the tortilla, in effect, on a
similar basis to the peso with
a two-tier exchange rate.
Despite the commitment of

the Government of President
Miguel de la Madrid gradually
to lift subsidies and price con-
trols, currently affecting about
300 basic goods and services,
the tortilla subsidy—along with
massively subsidised public
transport—had so far been un-
touchable.
The country has only recently

shown the first signs of emerg-
ing from its fiercest recession
since the 1930s; those Mexicans
with permanent jobs, not mucb
more than half the workforce,
have taken a 30 per cent cut in
real wages over the last two
years.
The Government, in a new

policy document on food pro-
duction and distribution, says
some 30m Mexicans are
seriously under-nourished. It is.
therefore, part of what political
consensus exists here that cheap
tortilla and metro fares of just

less than a half penny (1 peso)
a ride are social shock absorbers
which it would be dangerous to.
tamper with.
But in recent months the

private producers of officially
regulated goods and services
have begun champing at the
state bit particularly as subsir
dies lifted In some sectoral-fuel
and transport in particular—

.

have increased their coris.
First, milk producers began

slaughtering their herds and
selling meat instead, leading to -.

milk shortages and a ..foreign,
exchange outflow, as new stock
was imported from the U.S.
Then last month meat' suppliers
unilaterally increased prices by
up to 80 per cent, in order to
pass on thie rising costs of the
dense network of middlemen
who' control distribution, which
has now, in effect; been taken
over ’by the state. .

But the Government’s options
are limited by tight budgetary
constraints. In the latest three.,
instances of the unravelling of
the price control system - it
appears to be reacting to. rather
than directing development.
Last month it announced

modifications to the tiwtnia anh-
sidy which in 1983 cost pesos
75bn (about $500m at last year’s
exchange rate).

. and . was - this
year heading for pesos lOObn. •

The Government buys corn

from growers at a guaranteed
price -of • pesos 18,500 a tonne,
and passes it onto millers' mid
thence licenced tortilla

.

pro-
ducers, at pesos 6,500.
The proposal , was to reduce

the subsidy by more than -half
by introducing a “free" tortilla
price of pesos 80-35-'. a kilo
while protecting the poor with
a controlled. price,- .-at - the
current official rate, available
to holders of Government
issued coupons.
The scheme would have- given

a new twist to : Mexico’s de
facto two-tier economy, raising
tortilla-Hir at least : tortilla
coupons — to;

. the status ' . of
money
The Government chose the

scheme over. two. alternatives:
preferential prices In poor
.rural and metropolitan ureas,:
or a direct takeover by the
.state of '"'tortilla

.
production^

How the scheme would work
was not -spelled out. Almost any
mechanism for- coupon distri-
bution • would " inevitably
increase the' already' formid-
able powers of patronage' of the
ruling, institutional- Revolution-,
aiy

_
Party

. (PRI), opening
-further doors to .corruption

‘

. .
All the proposed scheme has

achieved so far, it would seem,,
is to convince the tortilla indus-
try. that the time was ripe to

'

press its grievances.
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RANK XEROX, the VS. office
automation ootspaay, has signed
an agreemetR oa-o^laborxtien
over specialised artificial intelli-

geoce (AX) KFEteims with Tecsi-
Software, ..a computer .service

subsidiary of Die French state-

owned-. : Cwnpagttle
.
Generate

d'EUectridie (CGE) conglo-
merate

The agreement covers co-
operation to .explore the market
for so-cafled "export systems N
(or use in banks, industry and
administrative bodies In France.

COE’S West German computer
software offshoot, Danct, u also
holding talks with Rank Xerox
about possible collaboration an.
tite German market.

Both Tecri-Softwzre and
Danot are owned - by the GSI-
Atartel company which is part
of . CGE's telecosnnimtendop
arm, CXT-AlcatrJ. ,

CGE is already spending a
sizable amount of research cash
on artificial intelligence, which
Is designed to produce compu-
ters which think like people,
with their own " Intellect " to
solve complex financial and in-
dustrial problems

.
without

human intervention.

Such systems, in which the
U.S. and Japan June a- clear
world lead, at* of great poten-
tial importance lit areas anting
from factory to

boslncsa am! financial adminis-
tration.

As part of the accord, w=»nir

Xennc and Tecst-Software will
he working together this year
and next on setting up “ pilot

”

artificial intelligence systems
which could be used by big
banldiig «od industrial custo-
mers In France.

'

The CGE offshoot believes
that tt has first to make an
effort to seek otn potential
appficaions and “educate"
potential diems before the
system can be spread on the
French market.
Rank Xerox, which has signed

a similar collaborates accord
in the UK with a company
called Artificial lnieligvncc Ltd
has already installed a small
number of AX systems in France,
including two for the Sehlum-
berger oil sendee group.
The accord is the latest in

a series of efforts by French
nationalised electronic* group
to collaborate with the UJS. in
areas of high technology where
France lias an industrial lag.

Last Jane. Framatome, the
auctear reactor company sow
50 per cent owned by the
French Atomic Energy Com-
mission, signed an agreement
to collaborate is AX with the
Californian company Teknow-
ledge, taking a 10 per cent
stake in the company and
creating a joint subsidiary
based in Monaco.

Cairo £34m
deal goes

to Tarmac
Overseas
By Charles Richardi In Cairo

tarmac overseas of the
UK has received a E£4lm
(£34m) letter of intent for work
on the Cairo wastewater scheme.

Contract Number Six Is for
building a three-kilometre cul-

vert from Amerlya to the urban
boundaries. The partner is

Arab Contractors. The .sterling

component is £0.49m for
management services under
an Overseas Development
Authority (ODA) grant.

This is the second letter of
Intent issued this month. On
March 5, Ulley Construction of
the UK received a letter of in-

tent for Contract Four, worth
£84m to excavate a four-kilo-

metre tunnel from Abden to
Suq El-Samak.

Financing for the E£750m-
E£8O0m project to rehabilitate
the sewers of Cairo on the east
bank of the Nile is coming in

part from a £50m ODA grant
and a £100m commercial loan
backed by the Exports Credit
Guarantee Department and
arranged by Samuel Montagu
and Midland Bank Interna-
tional. Egypt is pressing Britain
to double both the aid and the
loan.
General Electric Company

signed a letter of intent worth
£11.8m in September for Con-
tract Two. But bureaucratic
problems have delayed the con-
tract signing.

Alan Friedman describes how Italy’s answer to Paris has attracted big business

Milan becomes Mecca for fashion world
FOR THE past week the city of
Milan has been subjected to
an invasion. Armies of glitter-

ing Scandinavian models and
overdressed American depart-
ment store magnates have
marched up and down the Via
Montenapolcone.
The normally ultra-cool

Milanese have allowed their
nerves to fray as the best
restaurant table* have become
nearly unobtainable. Hotels
have been filled to capacity and
tbe otherwise dull Milan fair-
ground has become a Mecca
for paparazzi and Milanese
playboys on the prowl.
The invading forces—models,

fashion connoisseurs and cloth-
ing buyers from around the
world — are in (own for the
tvice-yearly "Milano Collezi-

oni". Italy’s answer to Paris
fashion.
The result, aside from a

startling shortage of Bollinger

and Moet et Chandon. Is big
business as the scores of leather
skirts, mink jackets and ebauf-
fered Mercedes might suggest,
designers—including Versace,
Armani, Missoni and Krizia—
are likely to receive orders

worth close to 550m for their
autumn and winter fashions.

Beyond the big names there
are some 200 lesser lights in
the "Mondo della moda." also
cleaning up with orders for

shoes, knitwear and accessories.

The week-long parade of
Italian fashion translates into
serious international trade
when one considers that last

year Italian clothing and knit-
wear exports totalled more than
$4.5bn f £3bn).

This is larger than the equiva-
lent exports from France. West
Germany or the U.S. Milan, a
fashion desert when Coco
Chanel and Yves Saini-Laurent
were conquering the world

CLOTHING AND KNITWEAR
EXPORTS
(*n)

1980 19*1 1982

Italy 44 AS AS
France 2.1 1.9 1J
W. Germany 14 2.9 IS
UK 2

A

1A 1.8

Japan OS OX 0.7

US. L7 \x 1A

Figures do not indude textile*.

show aid accessories. They are

for ready-to-wear products.
Source- Apparel Association

decades ago, is now taken
seriously indeed.
The business is done is the

company showrooms at the
Milas fairground or back is the
city. The fashion shows will
provide buyers with an idea of

what is available, often featur-
ing some 150 outfits during tbe
45-mmute presenlatum.

Much of the glamour of the
fashion world is lost when one
considers that buyers attend at
least a dozen of these shows in
a week. Negotiations are
finalised at lunches, dinners and
in private meetings with

. tbe

designers' sales manager.
The buyers will select an

assortment of outfits to be
stocked for the next season. The
semi-annual shows do not
always provide sufficient time
for foreign retailers to order
and stock the goods, and while
it is improving, tbe Italian
reputation for on-time deliveries
is by no means perfect.
"Last year we sold LMbn

($25m) of clothes and licensed
our name for a further L80bn of
products.” says Sig Aldo Pinto,
the finance director of Krizia,
one of the half dozen major
designers in Milan.
Mr Marvin Traub, chairman

of Bloozningdales of New York.

paused outside a fashion show
and said there was “no doubt
about the fact that Italian

fashion has become a major
influence on tbe U.S.

"

The vice-president of a major
Californian chain of stores with
$30Om of annual turnover hesi-
tated for about 15 seconds
before calculating that she
would spend “around S5m this

week ” placing orders for Italian
clothes and accessories.

One U.S. fashion aficionado
said it was now accepted
wisdom that Italian fabrics are
the best in the world. " Almost
all the French designers and
many Americans and Japanese
use Italian fabrics. Their
quality is simply unbeatable,"
he said.

The Californian big-spender

explained that nowhere else

could one find the Italian

degree of detail and finishing.

Long-term future of V200G video system still in doubt
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE long-term future of the
V2000 video recorder system,
developed by Philip* and manu-
factured by the Dutch elec-

tronics group In association with
Grundig of West Germany, is

now more seriously in doubt
than ever.

Grundig—which is heading

towards a do facto takeover by
Philips—has announced that it

is ready to begin selling VHS-
format video recorders in
Europe, perhaps before the end
of this year.

Philips and Grundig recently
secured licensing rights from
Japan to design and market

their own VHS-styie recorders.

An early statement to the
effect that sales would initially

be can‘acted only outside
Europe was qualified by a

refusal to exclude subsequent
sales within Europe.

Philips, in fact, has not yet
admitted that it is to begin

European marketing of VHS
machines. But an official said
yesterday that this was under
consideration and was a real
possibility.

The two companies are to

begin manufacturing their own-
design VHS recorders this sum-

mer, Philips in Vienna and
G rundig in Nuremburg.

Promotion of these recorders
in Europe would be bound to

hit hard at sales of the V2000,
which, although technically

highly regarded, is the major
loser round the world to VHS.
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Italy likely to
sign order for

Siberian gas
By fames Buxton In Borne

A DELEGATION from Snam,
the gas susbldiaiy of Fkd, the
Italian state energy group, next
week starts talks in Moscow ex-

pected to lead to the signing of
a contract under which Italy

win take gat from Die contro-

versial Siberian plpriine.

The Ztalliui'. Government
recentiy authorised Ed 1b .

re-

start negotiation* on the issue.

thus ending the Government-
ordered "pause for reflection"

which followed Sn»n> signing

in January -Uffi iof -a "tech-
nical agreement " to teke 8bn
cubic metres of gas * year from
the new mpeOne.^ v„ .

The - pause for reflection

followed VS. pressure on'Euro-
pean countries not to sign con-
tracts for Soviet gas te the woke
of the imposition'of martial law
in Poland.
The Reagan Administration

later eased its stance: but not
before France and West Ger-
many had already signed gas

contracts. In 1982. Italy took

&6bn coble metres of Soviet gas

under - long-standing arrange-
ments. -

Although Italy has a- big pro-
gramme to Increase Its con-

sumption of gas up to the end
of this century, It will probably
now require less gas from. tbe.

Soviet Union than thought two
years ago.
Negotiations are likely to

concentrate on the amount «
gas that Italy wiH now take and
on-the price that will- he
charged.
Press reports in Borne suggest

that Italy will be seeking to buy
only 4bn cubic metres of extra
gas freon the Soviet Union, thus
halving the original amount con-

tracted for.

But Rome , to also expecting

the Soviet Union to increase

substantially its purchases of

other goods from Italy. In order
to reduce an imbalance In trade
which In 1982 meant that Soviet

exports to Italy, ..at .
LA^OObn

(£2fea> were more than double
the L2,042bn-wortb of goods
Italy sold to the Soviet Union.

.

Italian . companies, .
tadadirie

members of the Eni, have Jn the

past few months signed im-
portant contracts with Sonet
concerns.
A big contract under which

Montedison ' would restructure

parts of the Soviet chemical in-

dustry to believed to be close to

bring finalised.
. .

Brazil to

rriine crude

for Nigeria
RIO DE JANEIRO — Brazil

has won an international tender
to refine Nigerian ml this year,

the state oil company, Petrobras,

announced.

Tbe S1.2bn (£857m) agree-
ment alb for Brazil to import
Nigerian crude and return gaso-

line, jet fuel and diesel oil to

the African nation. Petrobras
1

spokesman, Sr Andre Lulz de
Souza Lima, said.

Petrobras Initially would
refine 50,000 barrels a day.

increasing the - amount to

110.000 barrels daily after three
month* and returning to 50,000
barrels beginning in August
- The accord wiH' sUow1

Brazil

to reduce its fdto refining capa-

city ami have a margin for

profit, which Petrobras did not
disclose. . .

With the new Nigerian refin-

ing contract, Petrobras will be
exporting derivatives totalling

240.00 barrels a day. which still

leaves Brazil with 110,000 bar-

treOs a day of idle refining

capacity.

Petrobras official said the

new refining contract is not

linked with erode oil Pur-
chases which Petrobras already

mnfay from Nigeria to supply

a 'small part of Brazil's domes-

tic needs.
AP-DJ

ECGD backs $17-5m

for exports to Oman
THE EXPORT Credits Guaran-

tee Department has guaranteed

the funding and repayment «
a 917As (£15L5m) loan which

Lloyds Bank International has

made available to the Director-

ate General of Finance of Oman,

our Trade Staff writes.
- the loan will be used to

finance UK capital goods and
services to be supplied under
sob-contracts which have been

awarded to Taylor Woodrow:
Stetmo limited; specialist steel

mould and formwork engineers;

and Robert Watson and Co,

construction engineers.

These subcontracts have

been awarded by Taylor Wood-
row-Towell Company (LLC)
which Is carrying out the con-

struction of the national youth

stadium and sports complex at

Bausher Muscat.

tiner-conference curbs
BY ANDKEW RSHEtt, SHIPfWG CORRESPONDENT

EUROPEAN cargo shippers are
messing for tougher controls on
liner conferences, which agree
rates and schedules between
member-lines, ami for more
competition la liner trades on
world routes.
The British Shippers’ Council

said yesterday that “ the frustra-
.tiona of rate disparities together
with recent action by dominant
conferences in introducing
swingeing . rate increases has
now Incited aggressive reaction
from shippers.”
This strong statement comes

two weeks after the General
Council of British Shipping
argued that freight rate rises in
the liner trades , were badly
needed. It said revenues of lines
la conferences bad not kept up
with Inflation.

The Shippers1 council said It

Supported proposals by the
European - Slippers' Council,
baaed In Holland, for an EEC
maritime competition regula-
tion.

This would be aimed at open-
ing up ttoer trade to,more com-
petition, while keeping the con-
ference system on a self-regulat-
tog basis without^ excessive

government interference.

In recent years, non-confer-

ence outsider lines have been
playing an increasing role in

liner trades, now mostly con-

tainerised. Such lines usually

charge lower rates than confer-

ences, the largest of which to

the Far East Freight Confer-

ence.

Since the start of 1984, con-

ferences have been Increasing

rates. Shippers' councils round

the world have objected

strongly. Yesterday, the British

Shippers' Council said shippers

must be assured of their rights

to distribute cargo between
conference and non-conference

need tines.

• The surplus of oil tanker

tonnage may fall 10 per cent

this year and be almost gone in

1S85 on the basis of the past

year's scrapping rate and world
economic recovery. Eggar
Forrester (Holdings), shipping

brokers, forecast yesterday.

In dry cargo markets, the ton-

nage surplus should fall in 1984
to comprise 7 per cent of the
world fleet, and fait further in

IMS to 5r per cent of tbe Beet,

the company said.

Payment foryourexports
is certain inonlytwo cases.

Whichtwo?
• These are troubled days.

Problems like those in the pictures
threaten the exporter as neverbefore.

Making it more important than ever

to safeguard payment for goods or services.

But how? Irrevocable letter of credit?

Open account? Revocable letter of credit?

Bill of exchange? Confirmed irrevocable

letter ofcredit?ECGD policy?

The first four are a potential minefield

for the exporter.Insome cases,theymay not
evenbe worth the paper they’re writtenon.

One way you can ensure payment is

the irrevocable letter of credit confirmed
bya U.K. bank (shown at top left).

The other is the safety net ofan ECGD
policy.

It guarantees you up to 90 or 95% of

your money ifan overseas country or com-
pany fails tomeet its obligation to pay.

Whether the reasons be political, eco-

nomic, the aftermath of natural disaster,

or simplybuyer insolvency or default.

Last year, £584 million were paid out

to exporters insured byECGD.

A record since the department was set

up in 1919by the government to provide the
security which lets businesses act confident-

ly in the world’s marketplace.

.

An ECGD policy is neither costly. (The
averagepremium isjust 58p per£100 .)

Nor awkward to administer. (More
than ten thousand exporters a year ofevery

shape and size have found that even red

tape is cut to theminimum.)

And a policymay helpyou obtainbetter

rates of interest for export finance
..

from your bank, manager.

Of course, you can risk not being

covered and worry about getting paid

for your last sale. .

But wouldn’t the time be more
profitably spent on getting the next one?

Call one ofthe regional offices listed

below for the introductory leaflet ‘Getting

into ECGD.’

Ct> MeWict&i,

.

•
:

-
:

Export with confidence.

EXPORT CfiOXtS GUARANTEE DEPARTMENT HEAD OFFICE. LONDON EC2 01-332 7777.

REGIONAL OFFICES: BELFAST 0332231731 BWMINGHAU 021-233 1771. BRISTOL 0272-299971. CAM3RIDGE 0223-6S&01.QTY Of LONDON 01-7264QM,CROYDON 01 -£S0 5030. GLASGOW Ml -332 8707. LEEDS 0532430631.MANCHESTER 061 JS3A filfll.
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UK NEWS
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED
(now Investors in Industry Group pic)

Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY CA EN to the holders of the outstanding 13% Sierling/U.5. dollar payable.

Bonds 1991 of Investors in Industry Group- pic that, pursuant to the provisions of the Paying Agents
Agreement dated March 21, 1979 and the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, Investors in Industry

Court orders coal union Trafalgar House

to stop ‘flying pickets’ SSgt
Agreement dated March 21, 1979 and the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, Investors in Industry
Group pic intends to redeem on April 30, 198+ all of its outstanding Bonds, at a redemption price
equal to 101 \'z

c
'o of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption date.

Payments will be made on April 30. 198+ against surrender of Bonds with coupons due March
IS, 1983 and subsequent attached at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York In Brussels and Frankfort ant Main or Bauque Internationale a Luxembourg
SA. in Laxenibonrg.
PAYMENT WILL BE MADE ON APRIL 30. l')3+ AGAINST SURRENDER OF BONDS IN

STERLING OR. AT THE OPTION OF THE BEARER. IN U.S. DOLLARS CALCULATED AS
SET FORTH IN CONDITION 6 OF THE BONDS. SUCH OPTION TO RECEIVE DOLLARS
IS IRREVOCABLE AND MAY BE MADE ONLY BY THE PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER
OF SUCH BONDS, TOGETHER R ITH A COMPLETED NOTICE OF EXF-RCISE OF DOLLAR
OPTION. AT THE PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF ANY OF THE PAYING AGENTS NOT LATER
THAN APRIL 19, 198+. INTEREST ON THE BONDS IS PAYABLE ONLY IN U.S. DOLLARS.
Payments will be made (i) in the case of any payment to be made in pounds sterling by a check

drawn on. or by transfer to an account maintained by the payee with, a bank in London, subject

BY JOHN LLOYD AND RAYMOND HUGHES

in each caw to any laws or regulations applicable thereto, and I ii ) in the case of any payment to

be made in U.5. dollars at any agency outside New York City by a check drawn on a U.S. dollar

account, oc by transfer to a U.S. dollar account maintained by the payee w ith, a bank in New York
City, subject in each case to any laws or regulations applicable thereto.

From and after April 30. 198+ the Bonds will no longer be outstanding and interest thereon shall

cease to accrue on the Bond.-!.

Dated: March IS, 198+

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

or New YORK, Principal PayingAgent

THE NATIONAL Coal Board (NCB)
yesterday won High Court injunc-

tions to stop the miners' union from
organising 'Vying pickets” - milit-

ant workers who have been picket-

ing collieries outside their own coak
1 Geld.

Mr Arthur Scargiil, president of

the National Union of Mineworkers
(NUM}, reacted strongly by saying
that the -use of legislation by the
NCB “will always stiffen the resolve

of our members." The NCB, he said,

was “setting itself in conflict with
die rifttinnai union and all its consti-

tuent bodies.”

The NCB applied for the injunc-

tions on the third day of strikes by
the NUM against pit closures and
job losses, flying pickets have been
successful in bringing many mines
to a standstill. Production was halt-

ed, yesterday at 132 pits, with only

42 still working.

The High Court in London grant-

ed two injunctions ordering the
Yorkshire area of the NUM to stop

organising flying pickets- and to

withdraw instructions to its mem-
bers to picket Yorkshire miners

have been the most miiifam* during
the dispute.

After the private court hearing

before Mr Justice Nolan, Mr Nor-

man Woodhouse, for the.HCB, said

the orders had been made under
the 1980 and 1982 Employment
Acts.

Mr Leon Britten, the Home Sec-

retary, warned in an interview that

the police could disperse mass pick-

ets if workers were being intimidat-

ed. “It’s absolutely dear beyond
doubt that anybody who wants to

go to work has the right to do so.

whether that involves crossing a
picket line or not," he said.

Much now depends, in the course

of the .dispute, on toe outcome: of

ballots in toe right-led coalfields

which- have not yet opted for

gtritawr Ballots began in Stafford-

shire and Warwickshire in the Mid-
lands yesterday. They will be hdd
in toe Lancashire and Nottingham-

shire coalfields today ami . tomor-

row.

The Government is maintaining

its position of not intervening'. But
it is privately deeplyconcerned,that
votes for strike action in. these

areas could sharply escalate .an: in?,

dnstrial dispute already being seen,

as the most serious challenge to the

Government since it came to power
in 1979.

If, however, the baBots- especial-

ly in the big Nottinghamshire field

- show a majority against ^strike,
the optimistic view of toe Governs
meat is tost toe militant momen-
tum will eventually be broken.

gJiU Exploration of Petroleum in JLH People’s Democratic Republic ofYemen (PDRY) Upff

The Petroleum MineralsBoard ofPDRY washes to announce a

PRESENTATION to SeniorManagement andTopExploration Personnel of
interested Petroleum Companies regarding:

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES IN PDRY

Miners’ defiance will

put assets at risk
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

The presentation given by senior
' members ofthe Petroleum Minerals Board

(PMB). will include the results ofthe recent

petroleum evaluation and seismicwork
supported by the World Bank in association with

PMB and presentations by outside consultants who have

completed studies on the hydrocarbon potential

of the onshore and offshore basinswhere
exploratory opportunities are available.

The Industry Presentation will be given in

London, England-March 29, 1984

Interested Exploration companies are requested to contact

RASHID ALKAFF
PetroleumA Minerals Board

P.O.Box 5176
MAALA - ADEN
.P.D.R. YEMEN

Telex2215

Telephone 24542

S.K. PAUL Sanpra Limited

Petroleum ExplorationA Geophysical

Management Consultants

19 Upper High Street

Epsom, Surrey, JCTI74QYENGLAND
Tetac918482ASRYMRG

Telephone Epsom (03727) 42388/9

THE HIGH COURT injunction
1 granted yesterday by the National
Coal Board starts the Yorkshire

miners - and possibly the National

Union of Mineworkers - on the le-

gal road towards sequestration of
assets recently so painfully tra-

velled by toe National Graphical

Association (NGA) print union.

Miners' leaders have, however,

learned from the action taken
against the NGA over toe Stockport
Messenger dispute at the aid of

last year.

At last week's meeting in Shef-

field of the NUM executive commit-
tee, Mr Arthur Scargiil. president,

told his area leaders that the union
nationally had taVon legal advice

on how best to protect their funds
from toe courts, and advised them
to do toe same.

Indeed, it was reliably suggested
in the NUM yesterday that the

Yorkshire area of the union had
transferred out of the country at

least some of its funds even before

the area's executive issued its back-
ing to the flying pickets, which in

turn prompted the NCB to seek yes-

terday’s injunction.

During the Messenger dispute,

the NGA moved some of its money

oat to Ireland, «rw? the courts, bad
difficulty in tracing it

’’

If. as expected, Yorkshire miners'
leaders refuse to comply with any
court injunctions; tracing.toe York-

shire money might be easier. Care
of aB funds arid property, of the
Yorkshire area of toe NUMis vest-

ed in five trustees of the union, and
Rule 22a(ii) of the area's constitu-

tion states: "The Trustees -shall re-

tain the custody of all deeds, certifi-

cates or scrip representing the m-

1

vestments of the »mi^n funds-

in

some bank, or other independent
safe place or deposit”

‘ -

The Yorkshire area of theNUMis
surprisingly rich, given that it has
only 59,491 active members, accord-
ing to its last returns. But with
"halT members, including retired
miners and others, the area drinw
a total of 125,551 members.

Its total worth is now £7,885,846,

according to its latest accounts -
and of that some 35 per cent is in li-

quid form, as cash at hand, orin the
bank. Cash in the bank at present
stands at £1,783,795, according to

toe accounts, with among other
fimris, £100,000 in the area's indus-

trial action fond.

LloydsBank
InterestRates

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced its Base Rate
from 9% to 8.5% p.a. with effect from

Thursday, 15th March 1984.

Other rates of interest are reduced as follows:

7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and
Savings Bank Accounts—from 5.5% to 5.25%p.a

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account
interest will also be applied from the same date

by the United Kingdom branches of

LloydsBankInternationalLimited
TheNationalBankofNewZealand Limited

Uoyti& Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Simt, LondonEC3P 3BS.

FINANCIAL TIMES
apemu a aubscrfptjon hand

daflvary ssnrlcv Ire tfca buttons
centres at the following

major Cities:

Williams & Glyn’s Bank

announces that with effect

from 15th March 1984

its Base Rate for advances

is reduced from 9%

to 8 per annum.

Interest on deposits at 7 days’

notice is reduced from

to 5M% per annum.

ANTWERP
AMSTERDAM, ATLANTA..
BfHGSTRASSE. BOMBAY,

BONN. BOSTON. BRUSS&S,
CHICAGO. COLOGNE.
COP04HAGEN. DALLAS,

DARMSTADT, DUSSELDORF,
EINDHOVEN. ESCHBACH. GENEVA.

THE HAGUE. HAMBURG.
HONG KONG. HOUSTON,
ISTANBUL. JAXARTA.

KUALA LUMPUR. LISBON.

LOS ANGLES. LUGANO. LYON,

MADRID, MANILA, MELBOURNE,

MEXICO CITY, MIAMI, MONTREAL
MUNICH. NEW YORK. OFFENBACH.

PARIS. PORTO, ROTTERDAM.
SAN FRANCISCO. SINGAPORE,
STOCKHOLM. STUTTGART.
SYDNEY. TAIPB. TOKYO,

TORONTO. UTRECHT. VIENNA,

WASHINGTON

For information contoca

Financial Timas

GuloUvttstrssaa 5+

6000 Frankfurt am Main
Waoir.Garmany

TaJ-.OBU/raWV-- T«l«e4WW3
or Financial Timas

14 East 60tb Street

New York. NY 10022

Tel: (212) 7524500

Tale*: 2384® FTOL UJ

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic

Base Rate
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, with
effect from 15th March, 1984, and until

further notice, its Base Rate will be decreased
from 8f% per annum to 8J% per annum

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, MANCHESTER,
NEWCASTLE & SOUTHAMPTON OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
period of 7 days or subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal
will be 5% per annum, also with effect from 15th March. 1984

<Z>
announces that on and after

15th March, 1984
the following annual rates will apply

Base Rate . . . i%% Deposit Rate (basic)
(Previously 9%) (Previously 5J%)
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The British Bank of the Middle East

Mercantile Bank Limited Wardley London Ltd

yJj, ***

BY ANDREW FISHER AND RAY -MAUQHAN ;

TRAFALGAR iioti5E yesterday Sterling ' became' chairman in No-
recerved. approval , for its, hid fiw vember.andGty ofYjopdon rea^itra
Peninsular . and - Oriental Steam . fo-irifr sfegper ?nattagpmgat style

Navigation. (P &£)). 10months after ... has-generaBy:been faroBrabfc,
launching its.takeover attempt .

'V- He has^dtBnged som^Qtite k®
But the construction^ properly .shipper*^ management^ Switched

and shipping-group w31 firststudy, merchant, banks* from. Schrader
tbe-98-page report of the Monepo- W^ to J&r^o-Grenf^MWae-
lies and Mergers (tenmissina be- knawfedged as -Qaepf- thefeading
tee deriding whether to renew-the takeover ejTOrt^ and'tatetr a firm
offer. .

V --..
• !

* hold-on P&O’s finances/ •

Trafalgar novr bas three weeks, ..--HrBroackessakihewas pleased
tinder tbeTakeover Coda to decide to-recewe the green Ught-frprn fcfae

whether to mount a new offer,'afr
BtoSopokesJ Conmiisshmj:.'

l,We are
though itis permitted ,to .re-bto at dehghted to see -from our-jwelimi-

ahy time after May 23 when the- 12 naiy^xamutetion oftfae-report that

month stand-off period required by theOmumssjofisecret
toe Code has.elapsed: -

. .

:

v, wf^we saidlaststaamgr " T-
:

Bat the company wffr not considr The 'company tdJd^ the Cammis-
er any farther-reaction, "nor.toe sum_toBfrRs;man* reasonsforhid-
pcssltdiity of renewing punnergei: . ding were totexpand -it&passenger
offer," untd toe report hadbeerv shipping- and hpuse^bmiding activi-

stefiedi in , detail > Mr. Nigel ties. 5 Trafalgar,-operates
; C&anl. -

Broaekes, toe Trafaigpr. itoairinanr ! which.-bas twth aennsizig and .cot-.

said last night iame&.&isgBngfleet, wh3e=P&O is

Approval for toe merger - hod /..itiOT heavily imrabredzBMte ctmsa
been expected- in. the Qtjrof Lott^ bnstpWte^tod hasjLSlSOiQ sftip.im-

don. P.& 0's share price aerarding-

lyeasedjyesteitotjr: by^>;4o 305p, P&O owns
while Trafalgar’s fell by 7pio 2Mp- Jen groep^andis mvrdvBdinoiland
rtwhich levd its originai bid offive, gas tradinfe winch Trafalgar said

Trafalgar mots-for four ofP&O would be an atoactn^-addition m
would be wor&spme fitlOnL.. : .'

. viewof its-ow^iby^tiBent jriansm
; . P &.Q made proSs of £34in.b&- tbe enCTgy seetor.'

fore tax:in 1982'and toe :stqdtmar- - P&O said the . Trafal^ir : bid,

ket is looking for £45m m I9$3. . • which itiDugist strongty-aad -was
. Trafalgar had estimated that-it deternuned-to-have refened to the

;

could improve P & Q’s profits by .
MonopoBes GonnmBMim-last^^sum-

' some Eftim-a year/nearly half of if' .mer^was: aRxirtunlstfer^rri would
• on tiie cruise shfos>.side>'-aeOoztoi^ damaj^ :Brm^itoi^pIh{^ff ft’snc-

to the rompiission'srepQrt ltsaitfJP_ceeded-. . V . !vl; ^ .

-

& O had a poor manageahent re-

cord. . „

The commission said a merger.

-•- But; toe commi5skm did not ac-

cept toes* argMBMjt5tItsSdtoere
was jotf evidence tnat .- B-aMgar

between the- tws.-eocc^iam«Y."may would; not'suoceed.in^Tusaniig- toe

not be expected to opanfe i^Hinst merged business;- including the

the public interest” ft saw no com- ’ cross-Channel feccy operation .'<jf

mercia! or defence, reasons for winch it^ lias .no previousesperi-
bkxdong the bid^iff^quahfying its

: enc&
go-ahead.. On. the defonre'JsnWp.toe report

Mr Jeffrey Steriing, riiawman of contained a^hriief .stafearent .from.

P& O, which htts- major-construe- ' . the D^ertmentnfTSah^oit, say
tion and energy trading -as wefl as- ihg-thatthemerchantnavy was still

flipping Interests; said- the sooner _ iaMe; ,tp; meet antjcjpate4.defence
the questkm oLa takebver wasixe-i : needs, i

' " „
sohred, the -better: -

•_! ^‘-’P?&sO-aigi^totfecotoin!sdon
He described, the conunlsffl'onV. .that Trafe^r might hansferi toe

conrinsigin as “no great
-
sorpriseT^ :P&OennseriiiEs foancrther.ffag -

He declined speculate one. Ctmard isldp is .under the Ba-
vdsether Tafaigar would come back - hamiatv flag.—jku!toese wcaild not
with another bid. .T real^r have no be su eas3y kuaBahle fpr troop car-

idea. We work 00 the basis thatMr ryingf-fiotthe dQjartoent said the

Broaekes does .until he doesnV GcwecnmentsawnirneedLtn-restrict
Since IVafal^r's bkL last May,.; suci ffaggingout or sale of UK-reg-

thoL wortonem^r £300m+toe iaterrt ship& fcicdefencereasons:
share price, hasrtsen shaqiljf- 'Me, .. C ^ l£x,-fttgc 26 -

CO

Depositrates wifl beccme^
7. daydeposits 525%p^

luiordh d^osatis 6 .00%
iiir-j.+oi

. 7.00% td983%, ga.
~iJ

; ...
.

r

;

depepdingxjn amountand tenn '

(minimum£500 and&TQQxiths. /

There isnomarimum) ;
-

Co-op Bank Cheque& Save;
Currer\t notional interest rateis 7 .00%

Current bonus notional interestrateis-2X)0%
(onamountsbeyond £1^000).,. ,

Midland Bank
Interest Rates

Interest paid on 7 day

MkHaridBankpic, 27 Poiilfty, LondonECT^2BX

j£CON<
. -ii',

..Cl
-

-

;-E
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UK NEWS

nse

a year
BYiWPSTCPHEKS

THE UNDERLYING growth' m av~

erase earnings for British workers
renwmed atan annual ?& per cent

is Jaaaty; setts^ beck gBwm*
ment hopes oi lower pay rises.

Tlw.Department of Employment
said yesterday that tamings have
been .rising .at the present,annual
rate for the last six months, after

dropping to 7ft per cent in the tnid-

<8eo{ 1983.
-.

Wth-fasBnttooi hovering around S
permit, people ip mark are teas in-

creesing their real incomes by
about2% pfer cent - -

Rises in manufacturing are even
higher, with the underlying earn-

. it«s menaaem theyew to January
at 9% per cent- down fractionally

from*?! per cent in December.
. The Government can draw some-
comfort from the fact that between
ft and % percent of the earnings in-

creases in the whofaf economy, and
1 per cent m manufacturing, came
from increased overtime, refecting
the general upturn in economic ac-

tivity.

Overtime hours workedin manu-
facturing totalled nearly 11m a
week to January, op 15m from the
came month in 1983. The number cf

hourslost through short-time work-

ing fofl to M0.OW aw«k foam IJm.
The earrings increases bare also

been arrontpanwd by qstrong rise

in productivity, shared between in-

creased production and lower em-
phymeat

-
. “Unit labour costs increased by an'

annua! 3.3 per cent m the three
months to January, slightly up on
the 2.7 per cent recorded the previ-

oefi month, but well below the 5.7

per cent rate of increase in the last

quarter ofl982.
.

25vgw «wtwrmg»Mi

joraua
warns

«aa *« n iai4l

The Government is still con-
cerned that wages should coma
down more into line with its infla-

tion target of 4ft per cent of the end
of this year and 4 per cent in 1985.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, said in his budget
speech on Tuesday that lower pay
rises were needed to cut the unem-
ployment totals and further im-

prove Britain's competitiveness.
The latest data from the Confed-

eration of British Industry released
last month, showed the level of set-

tlements in the present pay round
creeping op to 5& per cent in the
last quarter of 1983 from 5.6 per
cent
The Department of Employment

said that the number of people in

employment in manufacturing fell

16,000 in January to 5.45m. But new
jobs created in the services sector,

have more than outweighed those

tosses. The latest figures show total

employment rising 25,000 in the

third quarter of 1983.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECOhKttRC ACTTWr?-—Indices of industrial production, manu-
ftociring output (1980=100): engineering orders (1960=100);

'• retaflsaJes volume (1078=100); retail sales value (1880=100):
registered onemptoymeiit (excluding school leavers) and
nnflUiM Yiynnri—i AU. seasonally adjusted.

; .. IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
. ckskL -' output • order val .- value* ployed

1983 • - if';-

lstq.tr. 1= 9*5 *4J3
2ndqtr. «ft»
3rd qtr. - 1*15-^ 85.7

-dtfrqtr. -- viiu
July 18UL
August . lOUt

»
94

September 10L7
October 1M5
November 10L8
December 1025
1984

January lt3i
February

1055 1155 3JM3
1075 118.7- 2587

Ofr* ^*45^-2550
2541
2557
2541
2551
2541 •

2537
2548

2578
3,005.

885,. 1M5 .. 15L4

.

96.1 1<M 1075 123*
SS.4 • 81 147* 123.7
9SJ6 84 lift* 124*
9S.7 95 189* 130.4

95* ...95- 110* 141*
975 -111* 176*

975 ’• 107-7 -1224
.
16«*

Vacs.

124
135

-ISO
.162-
153
162
164
167
163
155

152
148

OUTPUT—By market sector, consumer goods. Investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1880=100);
bousing starts (000s. monthly average). .. „

Consumer Invst. Intend. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

goods goods goods output zunfg. etc. starts*

1983
1st qtr.

2nd Qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.
July
August

95.7
965
97.8
965
975
975

September 875
October 97.0
November 975
December 975

1984 .

January 975

9L5
905
805
9L5
925
805
90.0
915
915
935

1855 925
1065 925
1065.. 935
1095. 945
1075 ' .845
1065 93.0UM - 935
1895 945
1085 93.0
1185 955

985
1045
1045
288T
1075
1005
1065
1105
1045
1115

88.7 18.1

88.7 195
685 175
805 1S5
815 .

175
875 165
.915 185
89.0 185
905 185
925 105

935 1115 98.0 1155 905 12.1

EXTERNAL -TRADE—Indices of export and import volume

(1980=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance

(£m); teems of trade (1980=106); exchange rererves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Threw Rest,

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*
1963

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.
July
August

1825
1005;
995
1075
885
985

September 1025
October 1035
November '1045
December 1 U45

1984
January- - 1825
February ' ‘

1045
1085
1065
112.7
1065
1865
1075
1185
1085
112-1

+203 +1.147 +1501
-460 +38 +1556
-248 +6M +T5ZL
+ 5 +635 +2A23
—22* + 77 +484
- 78 +222 +S32
+ 52 +351 +525
-423 -213 +561
+ 71.' +281 +861
+358 +588 +901

87.7 1754
882 17.71
995 1750
98.7 1752
89.0 1754
895 1851
995 1750
865 18.10
98.7 18JO
98.7 1752

U25 • “339 —129 .-+719 985 17.78
1758

FINANCTA1—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

base into (end period).

ML M3 advances DCE
-.Vv.-v % % % £m

•taasi-.'.-

1stqtr. -..-93

2ndqbv . - 155
5«qtrr :

- 85
Mrqtr.

' - 185
Jldy 145
Aagast .. .

115
September 05
October - 85
November 75
December, jla

1984 '
, ..

January .75
February

Base
BS HP rate

inflow lading %

8.1

145
85U
125
105
Z1
4.8

65
153

195 +4,456
15.0 +5.087
245 +L49I
385
215 + 776
.225 + 644
29.7 + 71
225 +1,779
225 +1,418
123

115 32*3

1574
1571
2598
2,745
739
525
834
987
870
888

926
954

2520 1050
2540 958
2,848 950
2515 . 9.80
828 950
928 950
892 950
878 9.08

959 950
978 9.00

965 950
950

inflation-—

I

ndices of earnings (Jan 1980-100): baste

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of

(1980=100)* retail prices and food Price* (1974—lOo),- FT
comr^ty^tadex (JuJyl952=100); trade weighted value of

sterling (1875=100).
; m

Earn- Basic Vtmle. •

tegs* matfa.* nrnfg.* RPI* Poods* comdty. Strig.

1983
144.7 1245 1215 327.0 277^ . 805
iio a iwfi . 1J4-2 333-7 306-3 272*8® M-3

1805 124.7 .
125.1 3385 3105 «5

1835 128.4 128.7 3415 3165 29856 832
' MU- S« 338-0 3095 23352

1265 X2H7 3395
31J0 W.JJv™. Wll, iwtv ’2282 340.7 ' 3145 283.18

November Sk 127.4 126.7 MI5 Sl«
December 153^ 131J7 127J 3425 3185 29850
•

Jantarjr
; 152.7 1335

lot qtr.

2ndqtr.
3rd qtr.

4*hqtr.
Aagwir ISO!*
September - 1505
October ift.7

85.1

845
83.4
83.7
825

128.1 342.6 3195
8J5

1345 1»9 ; ... 2MJ4
•Not seasonally adjusted.

TUC leaders split over boycott
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

TRADES UNION Congress (TUC)
leaders were deeply split yesterday

over how long to continue (heir boy-

cott of the National Economic De-

velopment Council (NEDC) in pro-

test at the Government's ban on
unions at General Communications

Headquarters at Cheltenham.

Senior figures of left and centre-

right warned after a meeting of the

TUC economic committee that the

issue threatens to grow into a crisis

over the authority of Mr Lea Mur-

ray. TUC general secretary.

The committee divided 9-0 on a

proposal from Mr BUI Keys, genera]

secretory of Sogat *82, to extend the

boycott to the NEDCs economic de-

velopment committees and contin-

ue it until September, when a meet-

mg of the annual TUC Coegress
would review it

Mr David Basnett, committee

chairman, voted for Mr Keys' mo-
tion but did not exercise his usung
vote, which means the committee is

making no recommendation to a
special meeting of the general coun-

cil on Monday night
The teft/centre-right coalition,

which wants a continued boycott in

defiance of Mr Murray's view, is

hopeful of success on Monday, but

the vote looks set to be extremely

close and could depend on who is

absent from the meeting.
Mr Murray asked the economic

committee to accept a compromise
proposal by which the TUCs six

representatives who boycotted the

March NEDC meeting would also

refuse to attend the next one in

April, as a further protest.

The TUC would then return to

the NEDC to avoid the risk of the

Government deciding to wind *.t up.

though Mr Murray suggested that

the TUC should withdraw perma-

nently from all NEDC bodies if any-

one at GCKQ is sacked for retim-

ing union membership.
Mr Murray's proposal never

come to a vote because Mr Keys'

amendment was carried by 9-8. But

when Mr Keys' proposal was put
again as a substantive motion, the

vote was 9-9.

The extra vote was that of Mr
John Daly, general.secretary of the

National and Local Government Of-

ficers' Association (Naigo), who ab-

stained m the first vote. Nalgo's ex-

ecutive wants all links with minis-

ters broken, and Mr Daly argued

that Mr Keys' motion did not go far

enough.

The cone for a continued boycott

gained such strong support because

the left was joined by Mr Basnett.

Mr Alan Tu2m of the postal work-

ers. and Mr Tony Christopher of the

tax stags’ unicn. who are normally

associated with the centre-right.

Mr Murray voted against a leng-

thy boycott.* and his nft with Mr
Basnett is new serious. He is also at

odds with major committee chair-

men including Mr Keys. Mr Ray
Bnekton and Mr Moss Evans.

Howe blames France, Italy over rebate
BY KEVIN BROWN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

FRANCE and Italy were attacked

in (he House of Commons yester-

day by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, for adding to the

problems facing next week's EEC
summit

Sir Geoffrey said the refusal of

the two countries to approve regula-

tions allowing payment of Britain's

1883 community budget rebate was
"unjustified and misconceived.”

Reporting on the community and
foreign affairs council in Brussels,

he tokl MPs: "It will in any case be

difficult enough to reach agreement

at next week's European Council on
the main subjects on the agenda.

"It is clearly not in the interests

of the community for any fresh ob-

stacles to be placed in the way.”

Sir Geoffrey said the Foreign Af-

fairs Council would have to approve
the payment at its meeting next

week if it is to be paid by the dead-

line at the end of March.

Negotiations on Britain’s de-

mands for budgetary reform, (he

main subject of next week's

summit, had made progress but still

had a long way to go.

He insisted that agreement was
still possible, but stressed that the

Government's demands for a cut in

agricultural spending and British

budget contributions remained un-
changed.

In the most optimistic passage of
his report to MPs. he drew atten-

tion to the surprise agreement on
milk production reached by commu-
nity agriculture ministers on Tues-
day. But he warned that proposals

to soive the community’ financial

crisis at the summit would be
judged "by the extent to which they

meet our essential conditions.”

Sir Geoffrey said there was no
question of an increase in EEC
'own resources," the Community's
share of VAT revenues, without
agreement on the British demands.

Labour MPs were joined by anti-

EEC Tories ts warning of strong op-

position to any increase in commu-
nity tax revenues.

Revenue ‘sanctioned’

£100m tax schemes

disputed at Lloyd’s
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

LLOYD'S of London insurance pro-

fessionals are now claiming that

they received approval from the

British tax authorities when they
set up schemes which evaded tax

amounting to more than ClOOm
(S146ra).

An internal committee of Lloyd's

led by its chairman. Mr. Peter Mill-

er. and a number of professional ad-

visers. are resisting the inland
Revenue's attempts to recover tax

liabilities on funds lodged offshore

by the professionals in tax havens.

Through bogus reinsurance ar-

rangements money has been chan-
nelled out of Lloyd's insurance syn-

dicates under the management of

the market's professionals to off-

shore companies based in tax hav-
ens. The companies have often

been owned or controlled by the

market's professionals who have ar-

ranged the contracts.

Lloyd's is arguing that the funds
lodged offshore were arranged by
the market to meet possible exces-

sive insurance losses which fell on
the syndicates. Because the Inland

Revenue has been sceptical in the

past about tee reserves established

onshore, say Lloyd's, to meet insur-

ance losses these reserves have had
to be established offshore.

Senior underwriting agents have
submitted documents to Sir Miller's

committee to show that when they

established the offshore funds, in
the form of "rollover policies,” they
had in a number of cases received
Inland Revenue approvaL

Lloyd’s is also arguing that it

needs the offshore funds, which the

Inland Revenue now wants repatri-

ated. and the boosted revenues of

the syndicate liable to tax, to meet
future lasses.

The Inland Revenue is taking a

tough line, however, because it

argues that catastrophe losses have
always been able to be met by on-

shore reserves and there has been
little utilisation of the vast funds es-

tablished offshore to meet claims.
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WHENONEOFTHE
LARGESTMULTI-NAnONAL
TRADERSASKED USTO

TheDM 9,000,000 were part ofa much
larger package required by the company
in question. So laige that they thought it

would be better to share the load across a

number of banks, Barclays among them. But
Barclays said ‘no’, because we knew that they

would get a much better exchange rate ifthey

>ut the entire transaction throu^i a single

Room.Your call will be answered bya member
of your team. So there’s no need for time-

consuming introductions and explanations.

You get down to business straight away. This

speed ofservice can give you the edge.

Better informationmeans better advice.

Your dealer can advise you based or

that they took buradvice.^^Tp?
| ) mfoLthonJiterally,

puttn

bank. We’re happy to say

and even happier to report

that Barclays was the single bank they chose.

Yourownteam ofdealers.
What they appreciated was objective

advice based on our knowledge of their

business. And we were able to give them this

added insight because ofthe way we’re organ-

ised to help our major clients.

If, like them, your potential foreign

exchange dealing? through Barclays total

more than £20 million a yearwe will assign

to your business one ofour teams ofsix

specialist dealers. Their job is to get to know
you personally and to understand all the ins

and outs ofyour Foreign Exchange needs.

A direct line into the dealingroom.

We all know that in foreign ex<

the real value ofinformation depends on
speed with which you can apply it This is

whywe arrange foryou to be able to telephone

direedy into our Foreign Exchange Dealing

as the news arrives in

the Dealing Room. He can also draw on
data from 19 other Barclays Dealing Rooms
around the world, as well as on local

knowledge from Barclays branches in over 80
countries.

This range ofinformation coupled with
the team’s knowledge ofyour business means
that when they see market movements that

could be to your advantage, they will contact

you immediatelywith recommendations.

When didyourcurrentForeign Exchange
banker last do that?

Ifyou would like to know more about
the Barclays Foreign Exchange system and
what it can do foryou ring Brian Higgins,

our ChiefDealer Corporate Services,

on 01-283 0909.Orwnte to him at Barclays

Bank International Limited, 29 Gracechurch
Street, LondonEC3V OBE.

m BARCLAYS
FOREIGNEXCHANGECENTRE
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Carla Rapoport reports on an unwelcome Swedish takeover bid
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duled maintenance, 24 hour break-
down recovery, body repair, steam
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DoTP preparation, MOT, parts,
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THE GENERALLY staid badness
rtfmuIcing pnri ^f>Tling pamf~ -tontf dis-

rupted this week by an unexpected
bid for one of Britain's heading

paint makers, Donald Macpberson,

by Becker of Sweden.
The fate of a £l3.6m bid might

notexcitethe imagination^ of many
outside the industry, but the recent

history of Donald Macpberson is

very nearly a case history of what
has been going wrong - and right-
in the UK paint industry over die

last few years.

Sales of industrial paint have
been in decline since 1979, putting
heavy pressure on companies sup-
plying manufacturing sectors such

as vehicles and shipbuilding.

But the retail sector of the paint

business has been buoyant, largely

a result of the amount of enforced

leisure time caused by the UK's
high unemployment rata. -Money
spent on paint and materials for

tome decoration has resulted in a
boom in the retail sector, with the

leading companies engaged in

heavy price-cutting.

The industry seems to have de-

lighted in competing on price and
volume, rather than worrying about
profitability," a senior industry ex-

ecutive said this week.
The winners of this battle, in

terms of market share of the retail

sector, are undoubtedly ICI and
Crown, plus the large producers of

own-label paints suchas Kakm. The
losers, it appears, are the Berger

Group, part of Hoechst of West Ger-
many and one of the largest paint

Airlines cat

Belfast fare

in price war
By Lynton McLain

A FARES war has broken out on
the London to Belfast air route for

flights later this month as British

Airways (BA) and British Midland

Airways bid for passengers with

identical £29 single fares, which BA
described as "uneconomic." The
proposed fares are morethan ttper
cent below the current BA normal
fare of £56.

The fares hove to be approved by
the Civil Aviation Authority. British

Midland filed its proposed low price

introductory fore earlier this week

British Airways responded swift-
,

ly with its own identical fore yester-

day. -I

companies in the world, and Mac-
pherson.

'

But neither Berger nor Macpher-
son intends to bold any funerals.

Both groups are intent on fighting

back.

For Donald Macpberson, the.

pressures of the last few years have

been clearly reflected in. its profit

statements. La 1979, fire, company
earned .nearly C5m in pre-tax prof-

its on sales of C78m.Last year, prof-'

its dropped to CUm on £105m

in sales.

At the same time, Macpberson

found itself on the wrong ride of tire

new brooms at Woolworth. The re-

tailer had long been selling Mac-
pbersort's ' CoverPlus paints exclu-

sively, an agreement which handed
the paintmakerabout10 per cent of

the retail market and helped foster

a cosy sense of securityatMacpher-

son.

In recent years, however, the

paint company’s success at selling

paint to Woolworth was not
miiMItfH by. girpilar calling skills at
Woolworth. Stocks of CoverPlus

were run down dramatically last

year by Wodworth’s new manage-
ment; the retailer is also testing

IQ’s Duhix paints in its 50 largest

stores.

Under the circumstances, it

might be thought first Macpherson.
would welcome its Swedish suiter

with open aims.. But
.
Mr Rex

Chester, .Macpberson chairman
has attacked the Becker bid as “op-

portunistic." He believes that foe
benefits of recent rationalisation

work will begin to be felt this year.

As a result the bid has-undervalued
the 6ompany,.-he adds.

Macpberson has been bard at

work paring down iteworkforce, re-
ducing its- exposure to stagnant

business lines, improving, the geo-

graphical spread of its_ sales and de-

veloping highly-specialised
.

and.

highervahie-addedproducts.
-

Regardless of the result of-the.

Becker bid, Macpherson’a ability to

compete in the UK will be greatly

improved this year. At Berger, the
story is similar. From dose, to 12

per cent of the retail market in the

late 1370s, Berger’s share has
slipped to abpot'7 per cent as most
retailers began stocking two mam -

brands (ICI and. Crown) instead of
three, -in. addition to an owh-iabf^

brand. But likeMacpberson, Berger'
has not been-unaware of the -trou-

bles- and has been quietly setting

about to correct them, ••

According to Mr- Bffi CdJEns.
chairman of Berger UK,-his group
has improved productivity byWper

;

cant in toe last Iff months through

shedding a third of its workforce
and, shutting one of ite four fectorv

fes-V •• . .

•- The group- has also reinvested

about£5m on updating and rebmid-

ingits plants. After severalyears of
losses, be says that Berger to now

"

benefiting "enormously" from these

"

changes and will move' into profit

toisyear. . V ... \
He esqtoarises that redundan-

cies have occurred right through,

‘toegroup, from management to the

?
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shopfioor, “We realisedwe had tp
create : specialised - - companies,
which CQuItfihe closer totorto toe
ernplayees'and to the ^storuero,"
he

.
said. "W«khave to vtoove irdo

.tobite specialisedsficdorsywiuch are
less yulnerehte-.to fife pwbfans of
price' wms." • y~

:
' —

IiLthis regari^ Berger stiHfaces a
4±aflen^.;EeFstrfebrated: :launch
of its bfHrhfte paints .a! few years

ago riua^sfidly .created a^prera-

.

him-pricepaintsector witimrflte re-

tail trade, but ICT enjoyeditssuc-
cess forphty Jwb years. T

:
-

ByJ.W8V.it? cempetifare.-hsd
launched ttoir own ranges,
whites arid .the. price

.
premiums

raeltedaway. r*‘! .- !-
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Securities body seeks main
role in investor protection
BY JOHN MOORE, CRY CORRESPONDENT .

THE COUNCIL for toe Securities ny law, toe etonefi is now attempt-

industry, which is fighting to be the ing to become toe main body .re

City of London’s main self-regulato- sponsible for investor protectioO- •.

.

ry body, has framed a new policy

which could lead to its becoming
In a report published inJanuary -

and tbftt' the Department of Trade
and Industry must’ be at toe4op.cC
the pyramid for self-regulation; .

•The City mustform srif-rqgulato-

wmen cornu umnm us owrog on investor’ protection. Professor
the mmn organisation for investor

envisaged- a co-ordinating
protection.

. role for the council between the De-:

Since it was set up in March 1978 pertinent erf Trade and Jndustiy
by file Bank of England as an um- which wouBLbe vested with, wide
-breUa body to supervise sectional statutory,powers and a number of

interests in the Gty, the counol has seif regujatmy agenries recoghiaed
been subjected to considerable criti- by law. An. Investor Protection Act,

asm. It has been argued that it has be urged, should be foamed which
little or no role to play in the Qty.

But after rfreimmPTiriatim’is tty

Professor Jim Gower, the depart-.

would give force to his recommen-
.dations. .

'
i.'-..-

Hie council derided at aineefing
meat of Trade and Industry's con- this week that . ...

sultant research adviser on compa-. 0 It sipports the Gower proposals.

cies musfbe limited; ~
- ; 'j: : . .

.

• Tlie sdf-regulatory,agKiries need
• not bebasedon existing trade asso-

mations; eristing trade tgspeiafions

coaM Acontinue provide toat the
regolationofa 'particular financial

interest is eatyted -out by a self-re-

gulatoiy agency; •.

*’

•. New terms of reference and. it

constftnttonwai be-requirediorthe
- cbuncil which are likety to lead to a
change ofname for the coiindlr

• Lay members ^ could be admitted

to the counriTs work.
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UK NEWS

examine British
and Sleipner deal

BY IHCHA21D JQHH3 AND DOMBttC LAWSON

THE HOUSEctf Ccmtraonscorarait-

tee op energy ». giving, prtwrty to
an tavetitigatioo into the draft eon-

tmtiwtwrtn British Gas and ^ Nor-
way for the supply of gas from the

Sleipner oilfield, rather than to. the
enfonxd safc oLtbe.corporation's
half share oi the Wytch Farm oiS-

fiekL.-.

The Committee decided yusier-

day to consider on'inquiry into the
51eipn£r deal, which involves buy-

ing 1 2bu cubic feet of gas a day
from lSfiOoawards.il has called for
documents.;

A- govenixnenl decision on the

deal js expected in the next two or

three weeks after, scrutiny by the
Treasury. The cost of the supplies

-over the 25-year duration, cf the

contract has been put at E2fflm in

current values. But it could amount

to as touch as EWbn after toflalion

is taken into account.

The Treasury’s coosideratiwi of

the provisional agreement, which

was concluded last month, is coo<

netted with another preoccupation

of the MPi' committee on energy:

the Treasury's insistence that the

pnee Of gas and electricity should

be set on the basis of long run-mar-

gma! costa (LRMC).

Treasury blessing could be condi-

tional upon the application of this

principle by British Gas and more
successive annual price rises in real

terras, similar In those imposed in

the 1980-82 period. According to the

LRMC criterion, gas prices could bo
increased by about 30 per cent.

The Treasury, it is believed,

would be likely to insist upon the

construction to the European Conti'

nent of a pipeline so that producers

in the UK sector of the North Sea -

in particular, British Petroleum.

Shell. Esso and Continental - will

have the option of exporting rather

than selling to British Gas.

The vexed issue of Wytch Farm,

the onshore field m Dorset, could

have an indirect bearing on the de-

ration on Sleipner supplies. The irri-

tation within the Government at

the dogged rearguard action carried

mil by Sir Denis Rookc, the corpor-

ation's chairman, over the enforced

sale could prejudice it against the

supply deal favoured by British

Gas.

The MPs will loam thul the cast

of gas from the Netherlands, which
the Government looked upon
favourably as an alternative until

recently, will cost 20 per cent more
per therm.

Metals company allowed to sue

in U.S. over alleged fraud
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE COURT of Appeal in London
has rated that a member-coirepany

of flie London.Metal Exchange can

go ahead with a legal action in New
York. The company. ACU Metals
(Umdon) alleges that it was the vic-

tim of a massive fraud conspiracy

bya subsidiary of (he multinational

Ussauer company.

The court overturned a Commer-
cial Court injunction which had

banned ACU from proceeding with

its claim against Associated. Metals

& Minerals Corporation (AMMO); a

New York company. .
-

- Lord Justice Ackner said that the

claim was one- of a number of ac-

tions arising from the buying and
selling of aluminium by Metall und
Rohstoff, (M & R), a Swiss subsid-

UuyalAMmittooa&ACU
- AfljFalfeged thatAMMC had ex-

ecuted a massive fraud when it

faedd. serious ^cssh-Sbw problems

after thevritWtrawal. or substantial

reduction.by WewYork banks of its

atistinglfirohlcredit

The problem'm said to have,
arisen whenAMMCwas widely to
lieved in the markettobave a forge

net short position in aluminium.
Tocover that position AMMC had

to make large aluminium pur-

chases. Hod it done so in its own
name, the price would have been
driven up and AMMCs future pot-

ential losses increased.

ACU alleged that to cope with

that situation, AMMC conceived a
plan whereby aluminium trading

operations directed by it from New
York and carried out by M&R
could be used to save it from finan-

cial ruin. -

ACU also alleged that it had
been induced to open and trade ac-

counts forM & R as a result of false

promises and representations by
people controlled byAMMC.
ACU had been led to believe that

the accounts would be traded in

such a way .as to avoid it being ex-

posed to toss. In the event alleged

ACU, it had been left with the re-

sponsibility for millions of dollars

of losses.

Lord Justice Ackner said that AC-
LFsNew York claim was'virtuallya
“mirrorimage of its counterclaim to

an "earlier action' started against it

in London by M & R, The Commer-
cial Court had granted the injunc-

tion against ACL1 on the grounds

that London was the natural, more
convenient and less expensive for-

um for dealing with the dispute.

It had also decided that ACU
would lose oo substantial advan-

tage by not being allowed to sue in

New York, as it could claim punitive

damages in the High Court or in a
New York court; and that the En-

glish action was almost certain to

be tried first and would decide all

the issues.

Lord Justice Ackner said thatAC-
U was prepared to undertake to

ask for a trial in New York by a

judge atone, which would shorten

the hearing, and to delete from its

English counter claim all refer-

ences to AMMC, thus reducing the

overlap between the two actions.

Those undertakings, coupled with

the probability that the two actions

would be tried at much the same
time next year, and the Appeal

Courts doubts about the availabili-

ty of punitive damages to ACU in

toe Fngiich action, persuaded toe

court to discharge toe injunction.

Mr Terry Duffy

Union is

pledged to

block work
transfers
By David Gocdhart, Labour Staff

A DECISION to block any Euro-

pean engineering work transferred

between countries as a result of dis-

putes over the introduction of a
shorter wnrking week has been
supported by the executive of the

Amolganutnf Liman of Engineer-

ing Workers (AUEW).
the European Metalworkers'

Federation (EMF) - which has 7m
workers in unions from most Euro-

pean countries in membership -

made the pledge net to accept trans-

ferred work last week.
Mr Terry Duffy, president of the

AUEW and the EMF. said: "Any em-
ployer or government who thinks

they cun gel the work done else-

where had better think again.”

The blacking move could be test-

ed by a major clash over a 35- hour-

week claim from IG Metall in West
Germany. The month-long “period

of peace” over the claim in Ger-
many has now ended and some
token industrial action has begun.

If the 2.5m members of 1G Metall

escalate the action, engineering

companies in other countries might
expect to benefit.

The German situation is being
watched very closely by both sides

in the UK engineering industry.

The Engineering Employers' Feder-

ation (EEF) working party with toe

unions on toe shorter working
week and changed working prac-

tices has met on a number of occa-

sions over toe past three weeks.
No major developments are ex-

pected for some months.

Shore calls for more regulation
BY ERIC SHORT
PENSION FUNDS and insurance

companies have become toe driving

force of the British economy, ac-

cording to Mr Peter Shore, the la-

bour Party's spokesman for trade

and industry.

No future gciemzr.eRi could af-

ford to be indifferent to their invest-

.

ment decisions, he told delegates on
the second day of toe Financial

Times conference held in London
on “Pensions in i$S4 - toe time for

changi?."

Mr Shore said tost more of toe

country's savings needed to be in-

vested' in wealth-creating assets in

toe UK. He did not believe that

there could be a continuing und un-

impeded outflow of funds into over-

seas investment. Institutions would
have to impose a brake and a limit

on such overseas investment
By harnessing the financial

strength of pensions and insurance

funds in a responsible way. Mr
Shore said, a government commit-
ted to a growing economy could en-

sure that these institutions made

an invaluable contribution.

Mr Shore, welcomed last month's

publication of the Government's
discussion document on disclosure

of information by pension schemes.

He felt however, that the proposals

did no: go far enough. It was toe

clear duty of the Go-.err.mer.t to re-

gulate pension funds, just zs banks

and insurance companies were con-

trolled.

He urged toe Government to

legislate to protect fully pensioners

and employees who changed jobs

from the consequences of inflation

on their pensions. Pensions should

be automatically and fully revalued

and increases should not be left to

ad hoc. partial adjustments by em-
ployers.

Although Mr Shore wanted radi-

cal changes in the functions of occu-

pational pension schemes, he em-

phasised tout there was no necessi-

ty for any changes to be made in

state pension provisions

Mr Shore said he could find no

evidence to support the Govern-

mem's contention that toe burden

cf the elderly was becoming so

great tout the country could not

maintain toe present level of social

security services. The Govern-

ment's cvn publication. Social

Trends 1SS3. showed that the num-
ber cf pensioners was expected to

fall by about 5 per cent between
now aV.d toe end cf toe century.

Mr John Kay, director of toe In-

stitute for Fiseji Studies, look a to-

tally dJicrent view of toe issues

facing toe state pensions scheme in

toe 2 Is*, century.

He ai£*ptei that, on the short

timescale envisaged by Mr Shore to

the «*r.c of this century, toe demo-
graphic factors were favourable for

state pensions. He claimed, how-

ever. that these factors would

change at the oeginning of toe next

century, coinciding with the time

when toe earr.irgs-relaled scheme

reached maviniy. The difficulties

posed by those two features would

become fermmabie.
Mr Kay estimated toot toe na-

tional insurance bill, which bod al-

ready grown from 5^ per cent of

the wages and salaries bill at incep-

tion \n 16
;
? per cent, would grow by

another IG percentage points be-

tween toe years 2001 and 2020

Much ci toe cosa of the social se-

curity scheme, he said, were wast-

ed. They did little to relieve poverty-

in old age. as was toe intention. He
cited vac contradictory examples to

emphasise his point.
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The first showed that a married

couple, both on national average

earnings, would double their in-

come in retirement in 40 years' time

against a similar couple retiring

now. But a couple on two-thirds na-

tional average earnings would show
very little difference in the same
period, despite the maturity of the

state scheme.
Mr Kay urged toe Government to

undertake a complete rationalisa-

tion of the state scheme. He showed
that future costs could be halved by

making certain adjustments to the

benefit structure, and advocated

that the eamings-related state pen-

sion scheme should be scrapped.

The resources would be belter uti-

lised. and poverty in old age elimi-

nated, if the contributions were

used to raise the basic state pen-

sion.

Mr Michael Hall, partner in the

stockbroking firm of Phillips and

Drew, was optimistic that invest-

ments would show a higher real

rate of return over price inflation

on a long-term basis, although he

was a little guarded in the short

term. He believed that UK equities

and gilts would show at least a 1

percentage point better return than

hod been achieved in toe pasti

He preferred property to UK eq-

uities at present and admitted that

he was probably more optimistic

about property than many other in-

vestment advisers. He was cautious

about overseas investment and

urged investment managers to be

careful over diversification of slock

selections.

Professor David Wilkie, research

actuary with the Standard Life As-

surance Company, discussed the

macroeconomics aspects of funded

pension schemes and how they fit-

ted into toe economic framework of

the UK. He contrasted their effect

with that of unfunded schemes,

such os state pension schemes.

Mr Tony Vernon -Harcourt, edi-

tor of remuneration studies at

Charterhouse J. Rothschild, showed
that there had been a steady im-

provement over the past three

years in pension benefits for direc-

tors and senior managers in big UK
corporate groups. He illustrated the

importance of pensions in overall

executive remuneration.

He pointed out that executive

pension arrangements should be

kept separate from the main com-

pany pension plan, but felt it debat-

able whether toe improvement

would extend to directors and ex-

ecutives in medium and smaller

companies.

Mr Derek Bandey, deputy chair-

man of MPA. a leading firm of em-
ployee benefit consultants, pointed

out that the pensions movement
was undergoing a period of change.

It was time to consider how re-

sources could be better used to ben-

efit its members - the reason for oc-

cupational pension schemes in the

first place.

Surge predicted in sports hatchback sales
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
SALES of sports hatchback cars,

typified by the Ford Escort XR3i
and Volkswagen Golf GTi, are pre-

dicted to out-perform the overall

UK new car market this year by a
large margin.
Mr Tod Evans, sales and market-

ing director of Peugeot Talbot, said

sales of the cars were likely to grow
by 25 per cent, from 78,000 last year

to more than 100,000.

Mr Evans was making bis fore-

cast before Peugeot's own competi-

tor in the sector, a GTi version of its

205 hatchback, is introduced in the
.UK in a few weeks' time.

Cheaper versions of the 205,

launched m toe UK in October,

have quickly become Peugeot Tal-

bot's best sellers. They accounted

for LOS per cent of the new car mar-
ket in January and February. Peu-

geot Talbot claims saips would have

bees far higher had the UK compa-

ny been able to get enough sup-

plies.

"We have been surprised by the

success of the car," said Mr Robert

Peugeot, a director of toe UK opera-

tion. “There are now three- to four-

month waiting lists."

The UK experience is being re-

peated throughout Europe. The
originally envisaged output of 1,000

cars a day is being lifted to 1,650,

and possibly 1,800, with the advent

of production at Peugeot Talbot's

plant in Spain as well as in France.

The GTi version is regarded as

highly important by the company.
In the UK, it is expected initially to

account for 8 to 10 per cent of sales,

rising to 15 per cent early next year.

M Peugeot said that, for Europe

overall, toe model should account

for up to 300 a day of the expanded
output

A measure of the strength of the

sports hatchback market which

has taken all manufacturers by sur-

prise, is that 24 per cent of UK Golf

sales have been of the GTi, 32 per

cent of Alfa Romeo Alfasud sales of

the Ti sports version and 14.6 per

rent of Escort sales of the XR3i. Se-

venteen per cent of Metro sales are

MG models.

Like other manufacturers, Peu-

geot regards its 120mph GTi ver-

sion as a “locomotive" to attract

showroom traffic and encourage

sales of other models.

The important ingredient is energy.
Every product and every manufacturing
process uses it

Butsomemanagementsdonot
always appreciatewhat a significant

proportionof the direct costof
production it represents. Nor the
amountbywhich energy costs have

risen over the last decade.
However, energy is one of the easiest

resources to control.

And those companieswho have
applied sound management control over

Thesethings haveone important ingredient
thateverydirectorshould thinkabout.

their use of energy are in a much more
competitive position now, and for the
future. Which iswhy a growing number
ofcompanies have taken the important
step of appointing an Energy Manager.

Many have also made use of an
, Energy Efficiency Survey where

consultants will provide an analysis of
how a companycan make better

use of its energy and implement an
: energy-saving programme.

The Energy Efficiency Office will

refund part of the consultant's fee.

Others have turned to the Energy
ConservationDemonstration Projects

Scheme for all the latest information

aboutenergysaving technologiesand
equipment

Ifyou would like more information

on how your company could benefit

from energysaving programmes, fill in

thecoupon below

I

TaTteEnergyEfficiencyC>nice,PQBox702,Loncion
SW20 8S2L Pleasesend me more informationonhow

I lean make better use ofenergy

Name ....

Job Tide

|

Address

i

FT09S

ENERGYEFFICIENCYOFFICE
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UK NEWS-AFTER THE BUDGET

Leasing industry
allowance

braces itself boost tor

for contraction

Plus points outweigh minuses for buoyant gilts market

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

BRITAIN'S £3bn-a-year leasing
industry faces contraction fol-

lowing the Chancellor's decision
to remove capital allowances
and reduce corporation tax.

The leasing market developed
rapidly during the 1970s but the
rate of growth has slowed in
recent years to only 6 per cent
in 1982 and 2 per cent last year.
It now accounts for about 15
per cent of total capital expen-
diture by British industry.
Even without tihe Chancellor's
latest measures it appeared to

have reached its peak.
Under the changes the prin-

cipal categories of tax allowance
available to industry, covering
plant and machinery and indus-
trial buildings, will lose much
of their advantageous treat-

ment.
Mr Graham Truswell, project

director for Mercantile Crdeit,

the leasing arm of Barclays
Bank, said: “This .does not
mean the leasing business is on
its last legs but we have got to
get back to the basics. Even
without the tax advantage leas-

ing Is still an attractive way of

acquiring the use of equipment
without owning it. We will

have to get our pencils sharper
and use different techniques."

Mr Tony Jukes, deputy chair-

man of Manufacturers Hanover
Finance, which claims to be the

world's largest bank-owned leas-

ing company said: “In the

longer term many advantages of

leasing will disappear though
the budget does provide time
for the industry to adjust.'

In the short term, the leasing

industry expects an upturn in
business as lessors and lessees
try to make use of the remain-
ing allowances available.
"The Budget has put the spot-

light on leasing,” said Mr Mik»
Whiddett, a director of Indus-
trial Finance and Investment
Corporation, which advises les-

sors. “People will want to take
the maximum advantage while
the allowances are still there.”
Many nan-specialised leasing

companies which have gone into
the business simply to cover the
tax liability on their mainstream
industrial or service business
are expected to withdraw under
the new tax regime.

“ When they look at the 25
per cent alowance and the 35
per cent rate of corporation tax
proposed a number of lessors
will say that the effect is not
worth the candle,” Mr Wh'iMett
said. “ Lessees will compare the
leasing rate and the rate for
overdrafts and conclude it is

not sufficiently large to go in for
a complicated leasing tran-

saction.'’

Leasing rates are expected to

ease in the short term since
lessors will be paying a lower
rate of corporation tax on their
rental income. Some lessees

may even demand rental rebates
which are allowed under varia-
tion clauses In most contracts.
But in the longer term, the

loss of Sie tax advantage on
capital allowances will reduce
the cash flows to the lessor

arising from the tax advantage
and leasing rates will rise closer
to money market rates.

Film production expected

to be sharply curtailed
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

FILM PRODUCTION in Britain
could fall by as much as 50 per
cent as a result of Budget
changes to film investment,
according to the National Film
Finance Corporation.

Describing the Budget moves
as, “ not the end of the world,
-bub pretty awful,” Mr Mamoun
Hassan. managing director of
the NFFC, thought it might
reduce film production by
between a third and a half.

Film investment will be
regarded in the same light as

industrial capital investment
First year capital allowances
are to disappear by the spring
of 1986. The film business had
been assured that they would
remain at least until 1987 for
cinema investments.
The industry does not seem

over-worried about successful
UK film companies, such as the
Goldcrest Films and Television,
since concessions on corpora-
tion tax will offset the loss of
capital allowances. However,
there is considerable concern
about investments which were

placed for tax advantages.
“Foreign film-makers (mainly

Americans) have been coming
to this country for three basic
reasons: our expertise, the
Eady return (the Eady system j

returns cash to film-makers
from a levy on seat sales) and
tax

.
.advan (ages.

. JTake any_pne^
of them away and you wilt
affect the "decisions of some
people,” says Mr Hassan.
The position is further con-

fused by the changes in
personal taxation for foreign
residents. London has a large
number of long-term resident
foreign film industry execu-
tives.

Investors are often attracted
into films by tax concessions.
“Many are unlikely to invest
where there is no tax in-
centive,” says the NFFC.
However, for those who are

still prepared to take the leap,
the return can be attractive.
Companies seriously in the film
business will remain, says Mr
Hassan. If you strike it rich
you can achieve returns beyond
the dreams of avarioe.”

cable
By Raymond Snoddy

CABLE television networks are
to attract full first-year capital

allowances on plant. Mr Peter
Rees, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, announced yesterday.

The Inland Revenue is to
write to all cable operators to

teJJ them the good news. How-
ever. the decision is unlikely to
be acclaimed with more than
two cheers, because the
Chancellor announced on Tues-
day that capital allowances are

to be reduced, then phased out-

Mr David Campbell, chief
executive of Clyde Cablevision,
said yesterday:

*“ I am abso-

lutely delighted. Without this

concession there would be no
cable industry.” He thought the
company could take advantage
of capital allowances before

they were phased out.

The cable and ‘satellite tele-

vision industry in the UK was
trying yesterday to work out
where the financial advantage
lay for them in the Budget. At
the very least, a series of

measures pulling in different

directions will mean that cable

operators will again have to

rework their financial plans.

If they were planning to use

leasing arrangements for their

cable network they will have to

think again.
One significant change to the

consortium rules would enable
up to 20 UK member companies
(as opposed to five previously)
to take part in a cable operating
company and obtain tax relief

on early losses.

Overseas companies or indi-

vidual investors may hold up to

285 per cent of the shares with-
out disqualifying the company
members from consortium tax

relief. This, according to

Deloitte Haskins & Sells, meant
that investment in consortium
companies would be opened up
to Business Expansion Scheme
fund investment.
The reduction of capital

expenditure allowances on plant
and machinery in the year of
investment from 100 per cent
to 75 per cent and progressively
to 25 per cent after April 1,

1986, will make it tougher for
cable companies.
Yet the reduction in corpora-

tion tax would act as a stimulus
to get projects under way this

year attracting the 75 per cent
allowance available on the bulk
of capital expenditure. Future
profits would then be taxed at

'

the proposed 35 per cent rate
for 1988-87.

Union fears for

seamen
THE National Union of Sea-
men described the Chancellor’s
decision to phase out tax relief
on overseas earnings as a devas-
tating blow for Britain's 50,000
merchant seamen and officers.
Mr Jim Slater, general sec-

retary, said this would leave a
foreign-going seaman on aver-
age weekly earnings of £144,
about £5.40 a week worse off
from April this year, with a
further £5.40 a week cut from
April 1985.

BY PHILIP STEPHENS

LOWER INTEREST rates less
government borrowing, and
failing inflation should be the
recipe for a post-budget
stampede into gilts.

Investors yesterday obliged
Mr Lawson by snapping up the
remainder of the Government
broker’s 1989 10 per cent tap
stock at a i point premium to
last week's issue price.
While the stock market got

carried away in a wave of
euphoria, however, the City
found a few cons as well as pros
for government securities in
the Chancellor’s tax reforming
budget.
The plus points clearly out-

weigh the minuses and most
analysts predict further gains
for gilts. But few forecast any
radical shift from yields of
around 10 per cent.
The good news is fairly

obvious. A Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement of
£7ibn in 1984-85 (and the City
is fairly confident the Govern-
ment can hit it) points to net
gilt sales of around £5bn over
the year.
That compares with estimated

sales of £9bn this year, while
investors’ cash flow is expected
to remain fairly buoyant and
funding could also benefit from
a predicted inflow of foreign
funds.
Mr Lawson's determination to

stick to his targets for lower In-

flation further enhances the out-
look. Base rates at 8} per cent
make real returns of 5 to 6 per
cent on government securities
distinctly attractive.

Mr Michael Jankowski, Simon
Coates gilts analyst, believes
that even if inflation were to
rise to 6 per cent, current yields

on conventional stock offer a
good return.
The growing share.of govern-

ment funding being taken by
National Savings (the target of
£3bn for 1984-85 is unchanged
but will take a bigger slice of
the total) should give .an addi-
tional boost to gilts, he says.
The outlook is clouded, how-

ever, by a number of Uncertain-

Brokers Phillips & Drew
believes the reduction -in -the
Government's overall funding
requirement is unlikely to be
fully reflected in the supply and
demand balance for gilts.

Mr Stephen Lewis, its mone-
tary a nalyst. believes that the
market is also concerned that,

the PSBR target understates
the real position of government
finances because of the “ one-
off " effect of accelerated value

added, tax payments and
increased asset sales.

Abolition of tax advantages
for Me assurance companies, a
reduced appetite .for govern-
ment stock from building socie-

ties. and increased calls..on
funds from 'the equity market
ail mitigate agadnst a sharp up-

'

surge lit gilts, it saysC. - .

The ' crucial - question.- how-

'

ever. Is over the path, of' bank
lending and its effect on the
Government’s - money supply
targets. ;• V

,

The Chancellor’s efforts to
revive the corporate - -bond
market . would :

obviously be a
help in reducing Hie pace . of
bank lending to the private'
sector, which has forced con-
sistent overfunding by the •

authorities in recent months to
;

hold down money supply
growth.

Many .analysts,' though, pre-
: diet that bqrrowiDg by the per-
sonal sector will remain strong.
Mr Michael Osborne,:atrbroker

Grieyeson - Grant,: says the’
Chancellor may have encode*

- aged-further growthriii personal
borrowing

,

. by encouraging
-people <to mortgage 'their in-'
-comes- against the^ prospect of
future tax cuts.

-

:

Most analysts expect batik
lending will rise ' by-arotmd
£l4bn .in 1984/85, little changed
from growth this year, and wili
-maintain significant; upward
pressure On -the broad measure
of' the money supply; /sterling

'
. That could : limit' the '/scope

.for any- further falls in- interest
rates, particularly '. in Jthe..llgfct
of forecasts -that U.Sr rates Will
remain high and could risev.and
prompt further : overfunding.

'

Life industry heaves a sigh of resignation
BY ERIC SHORT

LIFE ASSURANCE company
executives are generally placid
rather than volatile people.
Thus their reaction to the
withdrawal of life assurance
premium relief has been one
of resignation rather than fury.

Premium relief has been an
attractive marketing feature for
decades and its withdrawal will

be a blow to sales, at least in

the short term, and leave scars
for decades.
Even worse, the withdrawal

of the relief has not been
accompanied by any significant

tax concession. Life company
funds are now more heavily
taxed than building society
funds and unit trusts.

Yet the executives have
merely confined themselves to
regretting the Chancellor's deci-

sion and pointing out what he

already knows, that his action
will make life assurance more
expensive.
The three life company

associations — the Life Offices

Association, the Associated
Scottish Life Offices and the
Industrial Life Offices — simply
say they will be making repre-
sentations to the Chancellor.
There are no moves for mass
lobbying of the Government.
The suggestion that life com-

panies might use their greatest
sanction— a combined boycott
of the gilt market — is treated
with contempt as ungentle-
manly.
The executives are adopting

the attitude that the Chancellor
is not going to yield an inch, not
even to meet the plea from, the
Prudential's chief executive,
Mr Brian Corby that the relief

should stay for life assurance
bought for long-term protec-
tion.
The life associations

.
intend

to seek a greater degree of -tax

neutrality for savings. They
want the Chancellor to make
some concessions on the tax-
ation of life funds or the tax
treatment of benefits to

.

offset

-

the loss of premium relief and
bring life assurance into line;
with unit trusts and building
societies.

But here the associations are
in a dilemma Life assurance
still has the edge over building
societies and unit trusts for
higher rate taxpayers and many
life companies market mainly
to this class of investor. They
are fearful that if too much
fuss is

.
made, they may lose

this remaining advantage -in

return- for fiscal neutrality for
basic, rate investors.

.

The other impact .of .the
Budget Is to. impose 'more
administration costs -on - life

companies. .- They ,will have, to

.

keep policies issued as from
yesterday separa tofrompolicies

'

issued preyTOuslyr*'" ^
' ‘i '

‘ The' associations are meeting
the Inland -Revenue, this week
to sort- out tbe question of the-

status of contracts .that were
being processed but had' not
been completed prior to -the
Budget — an important point

,

as there was a boom in jales
ahead of the Budget following
the leak forecasting the end of

.

premium relief. . .

Finally, life companies- have
to, scrap all their promotional
literature, which gives great
prominence to premium relief.

’

‘ .l

Brokers warn magic could

fade if economy stumbles
BY ROBIN PAULEY

CITY brokers were generally
enthusiastic about the budget,
but warned that some of its

magic may be lost if the econ-
omy failed to perform later in

the year.

According to brokers Simon &
Coates Mr Lawson has revealed
some talents which TV magician
Paul Daniels might envy.

“He has conjured up a
budget which has reduced both
personal -and. company, taxation,
cut the PSBR, invigorated the
financial markets and had virtu-
ally no depressing Impact on
the healthy economic recovery
now In place."

They describe it as a “very
clever package indeed’ and say
that although life asurance com-
panies will disagree the rest of
City may see this as a wizard
budget

But they warn that if growth
or inflation prove disappointing
or if public spending over-runs
target the tax cuts could quickly

disappear and “jam tomorrow
would become tin a jam to-

morrow’.”

Capel Cure Myers say the

“Red Book,” the Financial State-

ment and Budget Report, shows
Mr Lawson’s bark is worse than
his bite. As the economy re-

covers, tax cuts, rather than
lower borrowing, appear to take
priority with the reduction of
the PSBR as a proportion of

GDP proceeding at a. snail's pace,
" Dr Paul Neild, chief econo-
mist at brokers Phillips, apd

.

Drew, applauded the Chancel-
lor’s courage in taking steps to
reform the corporate tax system
but warned2 “ It will be harder
from now on.” He estimated
the Chancellor’s measures
directly added 4 per cent to real
GDP growth over the next 12
months

Grievson Grant said the
budget had been cleverly de-
signed to keep the recovery on
course until well Into 1985.

;
THE Institute • of-Directors said
the i Chancellory.; Budget - was
receiving two-chjeersjfrem busi-
ness; He deserved.-“-praise- for
raising tax thresholds^

:abcrt&h-
Irig the investment toeome' sur-
charge, improying -slwre Incen-
tives- and - storting;. 4he. .long-
overdue great RebateAmpublic
Spending.

.

-' Continuing reduction '-in “tie
.public-: - sector _ borrowing-, re-
quirement with favourable con-
sequences for low®{inflation
and lower., interest"

;

r rates
deserved applause, too.

'

' !!
•

- He was. however, gambling
.on economic growth to-provide
the resources " for future tax
cuts. Such a policy had failed
too often because of external
circumstances such' as world
recession. • •"•••.’ •

8Y DOMINIC LAWSON '

CBI elcOTHE BUDGET could have a tax is seen in the oil industry • t- .

dramatic effect on the value of as particularly favourable to ' THE Confederation. of . Britfeb

the oil and gas assets involved onshore oil fields, - which hre ’industry’s .eeiifiol tor smaller

in the Government’s privatisa- less capital intensive than North companies saia 'me BqflgBt was

lion programme. Sea developments. The Wytcfc lost Mystjtep but* Etna*

According to calculations by Farm oilfield is the UK’s largest
stockbrokers James Capel, the onshore oilfield. ZJ!SSy£Z?

3

i-.. -• names rate of: corporation tax
The Budget should enable the . was a welcome bonus. The im-

Govemment . to gain a .'.much proved -tax treatment of share
higher price , for its forthcoming option schemes would also help.
sale of British .Gas’s North Sea

'

Profits from oil and gas
assets ‘could double’

oil companies baying the 50' per
cent British Gas stoke in the
Wytch Farm oilfield in Dorset
could see their net profit from
the purchase double.
The broker estimates . that.

tatereste. in the form of Enter- ^Irrelevant5 charge

THEINVESTMENTIMPLICATIONS
Britannia Group of Investment Companies Limited has produced a special

commentary giving its views on the investment implications of the Budget.
This commentary dearly shows private investors how the changes

announced in the Budget could affect their current investment strategy,and of
the best way to take advantage of any new opportunities.

To obtain a copy of the Budget commentary together with Britannia's
current recommended portfolio strategy, please either complete the coupon below
or telephone Richard Bagge on 01-588 2777.

Britannia Group of Investment Companies limited manages over £3,000
million on behalf of over 330,000 investors worldwide.

r~ Britannia
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I
To: Richard Bagge. Britannia Group of Imresnncnt Companies LttL,Salisbury House,
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I Please send me the Britannia Budget Commentary and current recommenrkri ftytfnlip Strategy
|'

|
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I
Address.

I

I

; ___i
.Postcode- FT15/3

BY RICHARD LAMBERT

THE BANKS will press the
Treasury for compensation to
cover the cost of administering
the composite rate tax scheme
introduced in the Budget It is

most likely they will be allowed
tbe use of the tax they collect
for a while before they have to
hand it in to the Inland
Revenue.
Mr Charles Green, general

manager for financial control at

NatWest, said: “ We intend to

raise this with the Revenue.

The cost to us will be sig-

nificant”

Under the composite rate
system, banks become tax
collectors by paying interest to
depositors net of tax. This will
involve expensive changes to
their computer programmes at
the outset and smaller though
steady running costs later on.

Banks have about £35bn of

interest-bearing deposits from
UK residents.
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Tobacco KiiuoiL npset

THE TOBACCO workerS union

f in Nottingham said the Budget
increases, -on-cigarettea were
ridiculous. It said: “We have

- .
- taken a battering from the Chan-

r* t n nan ceUor over jhe past five years.

We made representations
"but no one seems to be listen-

paign. iuey aim to collect im ^np »
signatures by Friday. Mr
Barnes said oth

action committee

Banks seek Revenue deal Action planned on fast food
BY USA WOOD

THE fast-food industry yester-
day established an action com-
mittee to oppose imposition of
Value Added Tax in May on hot
fast foods.

It is chaired by Mr John
Barnes, managing director of
Kentucky Fried Chicken, and
plans a day of action against
the tax.

The industry says the tax will

hit the young and those on
lowest incomes, the major con-
sumers of fast foods, and em-

Wine prices ent
International and Chinese -food
outlets.

He said Kentucky Fried
Chicken’s 150 small franchisees
lacked muscle and power of

ASDA SUPERSTORES cut the
price of . its. . 30 mbst- popular
wines with immediate effect
within hours of news of lower
duly on wines. It will bold all

some other industries.in lobby- beer dnd spiritprices until alter

ing Chancellor Easter.^ •.

Moving into line with taxes on foreigners
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE Chancellor’s move to scrap
tax privileges for foreign
nationals working in Britain,
which alarmed leading City tax
experts on Budget Day, seems
to have brought the UK’s
regime more closely in line with
those applied in most other
major world business centres.

• In France for example,
foreign residents enjoy no
income tax privileges. They are
•taxed on worldwide income in
the same way as French
citizens. They are, however,
exempted for five years from
the “wealth tax” on assets of
more than FFr 3.4m introduced
by the French administration.

International tax experts in
Paris pointed out yestezday that
there are “absolutely no exemp-
tions " reducing the tax burden
of foreign residents in France.
Indeed, cost of living allowances
and tuition costs for children
paid by a foreign company are
calculated as taxable income.
For a U.S. company, the cost
of an expatriate employee in
France equals three or three
and a half times the employee’s
base salary.

_ Foreign executives working
for foreign or Swedish com-
panies in Sweden enjoy no
special tax privileges, which
means that, like Swedes, they
pay the highest income tax rates
in the world. An executive
earning SKr 300,000 a year
would pay about 57 per cent o£
his income in tax.
Some relief may be in sight,

however, in special cases. It is
now recognised by the ruling
Social Democratic Government,
that the country's tax regime
has made it virtually impossible
to attract foreign experts such
as researchers to Sweden, a

The Treasury does not expect
a major shift of operations by
multinational groups from
London to the Continent as a
result of the Budget decision
to phase out the 50 per cent
tax relief for foreign employ-
ees working iu the UK for
overseas companies, writes
Peter Riddell.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, apparently con-
sulted the Bank of England
and was told that major
foreign hanks were unlikely
to move staff out of Loudon.

There has been speculation
that the European head-
quarters of some multi-
national companies might be
moved from London to, say,

Brussels In the light of the
sharp increase in the tax bills

of senior executives-.
The move is regarded in

the Treasury as primarily the
removal of an anomaly left

over from the big redaction
in the higher marginal rates
of income tax in the 1979
Budget. Ministers feel that
the relief has led to wide-

spread abuse and that the cir-

cumstances of high marginal
rates which justified the con-
cession no longer apply. ....

A subsidiary influence has
undoubtedly been the desire,
to convey a clear message to
the IMS. authorities in the
controversy over unitary taxa-.
tton. This is the practice
whereby some individual UJS.
states tax companies on - a
specified proportion of their :

worldwide earnings rather
than on Che profits earned la-

the state concerned.

handicap for research and de-
velopment intensive companies
which have been forced to
locate activities abroad.
The government is preparing

legislation to grant special tax
privileges to key categories of
research workers. The regula-
tions could take effect next
year.
• Hong Kong offers no tax con-
cessions to foreign companies or
individuals. Companies are
taxed on profits earned in Hong
Kong. Individuals are taxed on
salaries earned in Hong Kong.
There is no system of compre-
hensive personal income tax.

Rates were raised in last

month’s budget Company
profits are to be taxed at a Sat
rate oE 184 per cent salaries to
be taxed progressively up to a
iwavriimim rate of 17 per cent,
effective April I. Both rates

are two. percentage points
higher than those in the finan-

cial year to March 3L
While both rates are low by

nominal international stan-

dards. Hong Kong has none of
the allowances or deductions —
apart from salaries tax

thresholds — which can. reduce
actual tax paid in more com-
plex jurisdictions.

Nor does Hong Kong offer any
special packages, such as tax
holidays or accelerated depre-
ciation, to attract new capital

investment, though in very ex-

ceptional cases the Government
may offer land to an investing
company at below-market price.

• Foreigners working for
foreign companies in Italy must
pay the normal tax and social

security charges, which often
amount to a substantial “ tax
bite ” on salaries. Even though
high salaries are often on offer
for highly qualified jobs, most
fringe benefits are officially

taxed at a high rate as remuner-
ation in kind. However, tax
avoidance is widespread in Italy.
Managers find it easier to re-
duce tax charges -than do lower-
paid employees.
9 Foreign nationals resident

in West Germany who are em-
ployed by a company based out-
side the country are not subject
to any particular tax privileges
on their income. Such em-

ployees, for the purposes of the
German tax laws, are treated as
German citizens.

Under federal law, they are
liable to tax on their world-wide
income, although West Germany
has made agreements • -with
various countries, including.the
UK, to avoid double taxation of
income generated outside. the
country.
• As a matter of principle,

Japan does not exempt resident
foreigners from Japanese tax.
obligations. Depending, -how-
ever. on the terms oE any double
taxation treaty and certain,
other factors, it may allow any.
taxes paid abroad to be' deduc-
ted from Japanese tax liability.
The major concessions - to

foreign residents only, apply 'to
the first five years 'of their stay'
hi Japan. As a rule. In that
period Japan will-only tax that
part of foreign generated tor
come actually remitted to Japan
and will in practice ignore mat
paid elsewhere:

.
After five years,' Japan con-

siders. all the foreign -resident's 7

income, no matter where gener-
ated or paid, to be subject to

• tax. Other concessions, end after
five years, • 'thus resulting in
sharply increased!:tax- bills.

• Foreign executives working
in -Belgium are taxed only on
the income they earn, inside
the country. .This, is the
central dement in a regime
which accountants consider
moderately * liberal ;

. for
foreigners — always provided
they spend some time travelling
abroad.

‘ This means a foreigner has
to be classified as nonresident.

.
This status has to proved
to the tax authorities: it^ means
the foreigners mast diow that
their centre of economic
interest is . outside Belgium' and
that their presence , is only
temporary.-- .

Once this has been estab-
lished, ^various allowances
.follow. 1 An executive with a
global gross salary of BFrsSm
(£38.000) spending . iff per cent
of his time , travelling abroad
could end up

.
with '-'a taxable

-income of BFrlfim.
This would attract tax at a

.rate of 37 to 38 per cent, The
Belgian tar system works on a
.sliding scale, but there is, no
basic rate. .-Payments can vary
from 2 tip-73 per cent of income.
• Foreign ..business in the
-Netherlands, whose .incomes
- derive - from - -abroad, - are
entkled.to a 35 per cent reduc-

. turn in .their- level
. of income

tax and aociai security payments
-during the, first. Bye years .of,
'. their residence. However, those
who -take .advantage of this
facility are excluded from all
’other- allowances. • A married
man -with. ..three children' and a
Djrtch -- mortgage might, - for
-jsxmnpfe,.pny less tax- by opting
to be treated as though he were
a^ national of Holland. .
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE : Marketing

Xs teS? *srjs Advertisinj

ead Heads. "Yos hope Jr’s for
a lose time, if not for life.

1*

i4ke aU affain, adretog and
then living vtUt an advertising
agency fa a. pretty stressful
process, purring along oos
rciautr, hitting pot-hole* the
boil “It’s * curious mixture
of the emotional and the
rttionai," ayB another agency
chief. "At one extreme, its *
question <tf lunr this -agency
answers the 'phone, throng* to
.whether It understood*zay bori-
d«r prbl&m end if we like
etch «fcer“ _•

.

v
The ; agency/cltoat relatiiHi-

iWp may founder for different
reasons—ib* arrival of a con*
Sicting atcmtnt, for instance,
can fectlaon. even the
secure incumbent late the cold
(Procter and Gamble left
Young and Rubicam in a hurry
after same 33 year* when Col-
MMte PtlmoUve arrived): then«a ho. a separatbts (as when
The Observer returned to
Ogilvy and Mather after a
period elsewhere); or ft can be
divorce, not always the amic-
able kind (rttnember Ctdaneas
and the shockwaves of its move
to ABH from JWT after 13
years, or Parker Peas* leaving
of Lowe Howaid-Spink or Cln-
zuoa break from CoUen
Dickenson Pearce).

Bust scratch beneath the sur-
face and you will also find an
unsung masa of steadfast part-
nershlpa, carefully maturing
each other's needs bank
balances. Some even reach
silver weddings and beyond
(like Unilever and JWT, Heinz
with Y and.lt. Doyle Dane Bern-
bach and Dorlends, BovrH with
O and 2f).
: Prospective advertisers can
find the selection process a
punishing task, expensive in
mamagemem tune and resources.
XT it becomes known that an
account is up for grabs, offers
from ardent suitors fun of
winning ways of securing your

'

financial assets will pour in.

First principle then is to be
prepared. Obvious as it may
sound, an amaang number of
companies apparently still

approach agency rejection in an
mdiadplined . way. without
damg their homework. ...

.

"ffe a good Ides.” suggests
John Wilcox of Lonsdales. an
advertiser (for the Wool Seere*
tariat) turned agency maiy “ to
draw up a writtei brief in
detail, certalntty If the budget
is £}m or more. - It makes it

'

earner to Judge an agency’s
performance. ’-

. within given
parameters.”

- Identifying what yon need
from an agency often throws
up factors beyond the actual

‘

advertising. .: 'there can be
general caocuttsncy, help with
marketing problems^ rqwnrinn

.

How to choose

an agency
BY FEONA McEWAN

of operations and so on,

suggests John Cumberland,
an advertiser (ex-Gallaher,
Cavenh&m. Hoverepeed) turned
agency chief (of Curtis
-JSdington and Say, a CDP
offshoot). Market meareb, padc
design, product development
and public relations are other
factors on which an agency can
he asked to give advice.

The actual advertisements
are by definition the most
visible end result of an agency's
work but it's a lot more than
•“who can draw the prettiest
pictures,

N
as the Halifax Build-

ing Society marketing manager
puts b. “You're looking for
deep appreciation of your
business, and . for follow-
through after the honeymoon
period." -

Then comes the business of
long and short listing agencies.
£c may not be necessary to do
as Walls did and examine 27
agencies from the biggest to
the newest (just one day old)
but its Important for a client
to define whether it is In the
department, store or boutique

the of

Next time youandyour advertising agencyget
together, raise thesubjectofCountrylife. Afterall,

5ttG>untxyUf*VYc«al«^ Country

section ofopinion-formers. Iftheyneed any more

Isemeirt Controller on01-261 5793. More likely,

theyTl sayCountry life is already on the schedule.

Quick thinkers, dii^ advertisingtypes-

How to cure the
conference & exhibition
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league given Its particular busi-

ness jNoblems/budgct/poicniial
and whother it wanto a full

service agency or a specialist
shop.
As Andrew Nebel, marketing

manager of James Robertson,
the preserves manufacturer,
puts it: “What size of fish do
you want to be and in what size

pool do you want to swim 7
”

On the one hand, small
accounts should not necessarily
expect top talent from a huge
agency which is busy servicing
giant accounts which are
centre! to its profitability, while,
on the other, many top agencies
won't consider business below
a certain level, unless that
business offers sufficient growth
potential.

An invaluable aid to steering
advertisers through the maze
of possible suitors, is the Adver-
tising Agency Register at 62
Shaftesbury Avenue, London Wl
(Tel 01*437 3357), a reference
service run by Lyndy Payne.
The idea is so successful that
die now bas offices In New
York, Madrid and Paris.

The AA register consists of
video presentations (not show-
reels) of some 120 agencies
mostly London-based or with
regional networks like the
Brurnimgs group. “ It’s a con-
fidential, impartial service."
says Lyndy Payne, which gives
advertisers the chance to view
a final selection of 10 reels,

each xo minutes iong. For this,

the agencies pay an annual
£2,000 and advertisers a nominal
registration feet of £250.
Another service is Agency

Presentation Ltd. of 11 Mary*
lebone Mews, London Wl
<01-635 5610) which can screen
a selection of its 80 agency reels

in a company's offices, whether
in or out of London. The service

costs agencies £2,500 a year and
is free to advertisers.
The Incorporated Society of

British Advertisers produces a
booklet called ** Choosing an
advertising agency, a search for

compatabilUy.” which is avail-

able (price £1) from 44 Hert-
ford Street, London Wl.
When it comes to the business

of pitching, a number of agen-

cies (no more than three says

ABM; six is too many, says
Davidson Pearsc) arc formally
approached but views on this

practice differ widely. " Hastily

conceived creative presentations
prepared on the basis of the
fiimsiest understanding of the
advertiser’s problems and
market background are not a
reliable ink! icalor of ability."

is Ncbel's view. “ It’s very rare
to get the correct solution to a
company’s problem in four to

six weeks," says Robin Wight.
His agency. Wight Collins

Rutherford Scott, has won all

its 26 clients by presenting
strategy rather than producing
dummy advertisements. “ We
prefer to focus oar resources on
existing clients, rather than
potential ones,” he explains.

At the other end of the scale
te ABM. which has actually run
80 per cent of the campaigns
used in its presentations. “We
love pitches—they get the
adrenalin flowing," says Peter
Marsh. “ It's like winning the
FA Cup.”
Most agencies lie somewhere

between these two extremes.
la the last analysis any selec-

tion boils down to personality.
“ I always ask to meet the team
who would work on my account
if they were to win it,” said one
advertiser. But it can be the
tiniest detail that swings busi-
ness either way. One potential
advertiser from a profession
soon to be free to advertise rang
up a couple of agencies for a
preliminary chat. On getting
straight through to the chair-
man of the second agency at

8.45 am he said: " That tells me
something about your agency.
I’ve just rung agency X and the
phone rang 10 times; not even
the switchboard answered."

FREEDOm
FOR THE

UIORRERS!
The benefits ofmoving your

med up in a single word. Freedom -

Freedom to get on with the
job. Freedom from traffic and con-

crete. Freedom from punishingrent
and rates. Above all, freedom to

live and breathe in some ofthe most
beautiful countryside in Britain.

And you’ll find there are
substantial grants available, which
can help free your capital for

investment in the business. Send for

ourbrochure today - —

ToiGareth Isaac,Borough ofNewport/HieChicCentre,Newport,Gwent ,NFT4UR
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"NOWHERE are the stereo-

typed images ef women
cither as sex kittens or
stay-at-home mums more self-

evident than to the fantasy

world projected by adver-
tising.”

Thus the TUC In Its Images
of Inequality report condemns
the advertising industry.

Advertising, it says, has
managed to crystallise many
of the worst and most stale
examples of stereotyping,
although. It concedes, there
are signs of slow change. It

chides the Advertising
Standards Authority and the
Advertising Association for

their reluctance to shape
Industry attitudes. The fact

that women are severely
under-represented in the ad
industry itself, they say,

means there’s little influence
from within (but then women
aren’t exactly to the majority
on the TUC either, it could be
argued).
In response, the AA refutes

the suggestions that the
Industry Is not reacting to

social change. Increasingly
men are shown In domestic
roles and women are less

likely to be shown as sub-
servient mums.

It is. however, the Job of
product and service advertis-

ing to reflect society and not
change it. to keep pace with
change but not pre-empt it.

the AA argues. And since

the prime function of ads is

to sell produets and services

they must reflect the reality

of Che marketplace where
women were still the princi-

pal purchasers.

On the perennial issue of

"sex objects" the AA points
out that the ASA and the
USA now police ads which
make gratuitous use of sex
where there is no relevance

to the product. But, says the
AA. “we believe it is per-
fectly proper to have women—and men—as ‘sex objects'
when this is appropriate to

the product such as cosmetics
and some clothes. Whether
some moralists like it or not,
many products are bought for
sex enhancement and that is

how they must be advertised,"

provided they do not contra-
vene the industry's own
codes of decency and taste.

West German railways

Something to crow about
John Danes on the state network’s latest marketing efforts

DROP A parcel in ai any one
of 50 rail centres operated by

West Germany’s rail system —
*.he Bundesbahn — before 5.30

am and by 8 am (in a few
cases 20 a®J the next day ir

will be available for collection

it any other r.«mtated centre.

Chat's guaranteed for anything
weighing up to SO kg. Jf your
parcel is cot there you get
vour money back, plus up to
2ve times your money “if late

delivery has caused loss or
damage.

This guarantee is just one of
m armoury of innovations
being introduced by the
Bundesbahn. Like many of
Europe’s national rail systems
the West German network runs
a substantial deficit—nearly
DM 4bn a year—and. again like
~>ome of its contemporaries, it is

beefing up its marketing in an
effort to win back business and
reduce Josses.

Explaining the Bundesbahn’s
new philosophy. Hemjo Klein, a
member of the railway’s
management board, says: “We
are a service organisation, not
a state authority. We should
offer our customers aU the
services that mean freedom
from worry."
Klein is one of a new breed

of rail executive brought m
from industry (he had pre-
viously worked in airlines and
retailing) and is helping to

develop a strategy to stem loss

of market share in passenger
and freight traffic. His boss,
Rainer Goblke. the railway’s
chief executive, came from IBM.
The computer group, 18 months
ago.
The new marketing effort is

enshrined in “ sir command-
ments." The first is " Service "

—and this means ending
bureaucratic treatment of

clientele, says Klein.
" Second, we are In favour of

competition. We accept it as a
challenge and must be better
than our competitors."

Third, the Bundesbahn should
not be concerned just with
moving people from A to B, but
with eliminating worry from
A to Z. This means providing
as wide a range of services as
possible.

“Fourth, we should not just
wait at the stations for people
to come to us,’ ‘says Klein. “We
must go to the customers.”

Fifth, the Bundesbahn must
work wbh others, including its

arch rivals, the road hauliers, to

create the best possible ser-

vice.

Sixth, trains and stations

should serve as the Bundes-
bahn’s “visiting card" and its

300.000 employees as its repre-
sentatives. "Just look at some
of our trains and stations,"

Klein remarks. "Something
must be done about them—
something dramatic."

To attract passengers, the
Bundesbahn lias offered various

6 The Lintas agency

is stressing the

early delivery of

the guaranteed

delivery service

with advertisements

showing a cock

crowing at dawn ?

holiday travel concessions and
is considering other ideas, such
as expanding the network of
Inter-City express trains serv-
ing major centres, creating
“ Kinderland " play centres on
trains, and encouraging more
use of the railways’ own bus
service.

Better freight services—and
freight already brings in nearly
twice as much revenue as
passenger fares—are also some-
thing the Bundesbahn is begin-
ning to crow about.

A fast courier service for
small parcels carried on its

Inter-City passenger express
trains is already operating.
Documentation has been so

simplified that it is possible to
hand a parcel to a rail employee
on a train two minutes before
departure. The newly-intro-

duced guaranteed delivery
service—known as

“ Terrain

-

dienst” or "deadline service"—is priced according to weight
of parcel up to 8 kg, not
the distance travelled.

In June, the Bundesbahn
Inaugurates Intercargo. a
guaranteed overnight freight

equivalent of its Inter-City
passenger express service. This
is designed more for large-scale
consignments, with Intercargo
express trains hunting non-stop
through the night within a net-

work of 11 major economic
regions of West Germany.

The bundesbahn is also nego-
tiating with the road hauliers
to persuade them to act as
agents for passenger services.

Although some road hauliers
may be sceptical, the railways
arc determined to sat up an
agency system: “ If we don’t do
it with some, well do It with
others,” says Klein.

Adveitising for the various
freight services, involving a
DM 3m (£790.000) budget, is

being handled by the Lintas
agency, which is stressing the
early delivery of Termindienst
with advertisements showing a
cock crowing at dawn. With its

finances tight, the Bundesbahn
is spending a total of DM 30m
on advertising this year; the

DM 27m for passenger adver-
tising is split roughly two-thirds
for McCann-Erickson and one-
third for R. W. Eggert, the
DUsseldorf agency.

The railways are keen to give
their new services a strong
“brand" nature, underscored
by advertising. “We want to
give services their own clear

identity." says Klein, “ so that
they are unmistakeable and
difficult to do without."

With its new marketing ideas
in freight and passenger ser-
vices, the Bundesbahn is confi-

dent it can win back market
share in some areas of business
in the next few years.

But even so. it will remain
deep in a financial mire. The
DM 4bn deficit arises after
government subsidies of over
DM 13bn a year. In fact, the
Bundesbahn’s earnings meet
only about 57 per cent of its

costs and it has run up debt of
DM 36bn.

How to succeed
in the U.S.A.

If you’re thinking of starting or expanding a
U.S.business,we urgeyou toread our free brochure.
It can greatly increase your chances of success.

What do you need to succeed? .

A good idea and adequate
investment capital are, obviously,

necessary. Butyou also needaprac-
tical, well-thought-out business
development plan.

Without a plan for success,you
could be risking costly failure.

Drawingonmore than30 years’
experience in business manage-
ment, marketing and commnnica-
tions,Ogilvy&MatherInternational
BusinessDevelopment can help the
investor devise a balanced program
for business development in the
U.S. We can help you implement
your plan, too.

In addition to marketing and
communications support, our serv-

ices include strategic planning;
assistance with financial, legal, ac-

counting and tax matters; counsel

on partnerships, acquisitions and
joint ventures; and negotiation for

agencyand licensingarrangements.
Ours isa totalbusiness develop-

ment program for the overseas
investor: Its purpose is to ensure
success.

lb learn more, send for our free

brochure, “How to succeed in the
TXS.A!’ Simplycomplete thecoupon
below, attach it to your business
letterhead, and post.

* Mr. John Monton

I

Ogivy& Mather International
Business Development

380 Madison Avenue

|
New York, N.Y. 10017 U.SA.

8 Dear Mr.Manton:

J
Ptcaae srod mo a copy ofyour free brodmre,
“Ham to succeed in the USA"

8 Company.

|
Address^.

I City

® Postcode.

L.n,L - OgilvyclfMather-

International Business Development

*s

. . ,v J Iim

W

fKMfndoe

oaken corporate paoa^ "TV

iWmanaficobfesireofnwcwnpanyandselectivity applied

to the work oukriokeiv assures my cpuijtoe pasonti

ftirtrement w2h your individual problem.

IxafaoWlKNJ.TEfc 01-7276816.

Cenqunt U ftop) Cnd* Speed. 2*3 luifU) kwh >• Kong* 2.291 ran to* Ami. Paxcn&r sexs- ^-10
I

CorujueJ 1 ibotMm): CrvixS^: 263 Kii {4S7knv h). Rmpf: I.5TC not (2. 5-7.

Formore information about our remarkablepropjets, write James I

Healey,European Marketing Centre, Cessna Aircraft Company, S
|

Dept. FT2, Brussels National Airport, Post Bus Nr 2. Zaventem,
;

Belgium. Or call 32/2/751.81.10; or Telex 846-22502. Cessna
,

INEUROPE,NORTHAIRSELLMORE
CESSNASTHANANYONEELSE.A
UNBEATABLE PRfCES • FINEST AfTER SALES SERVICE - BEST INVENTORY— (haft why
were Europe’s No. I. PhoneJohn Oman now. on 0532:50 14SO {0709:814939 after hours).

NORTHAIR AVIATION LTD. Leeds/Bradtort Alroort, Yeadon. toeds. LS19 7YG. Telex SS7165. NORTHAH*
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Big pay lead for finance-sector executives
BY MICHAEL DIXON

" GOA WHEER mutiny is,”

advised Tennyson's northern
farmer. And any ambitious
stripling following that advice
in Britain today would doubtless
go to work in the finanriail

sector.

The table alongside shows
why. It illustrates how the
money rewards of staff in
banks, insurance businesses
and other financial institutions
differ from the rewards of
people working at similar levels

in Britain's manufacturing and
distribution companies.

The figures come by courtesy
of the pay-consultancy axm of
the international Wyatt group.
It maintains a constantly up-
dated bank of information on
salaries and otherr awards pre-

vailing in some 4,000 organisa-
tions worldwide. Although the
group’s detailed reports on the
state of pay indifferent coun-
tries and sectors are restricted
to its subscribing companies,
it has kindly provided the Jobs
Column with some spot checks
hot from its computer.

As a result, we can compare
the pay of jobs of the same
“Wyatt grade" in manufarur-
ing and distribution in Britain

on the one band, and in the
fiancial sector on the other.

What Wyatt grade a particu-
lar job falls into is determined
by tight criteria, including the
levels of knowledge and dull

Lowerquartile Median Upper quartile
Wyatt Held ofemployment Basic Total Basic Total Sasic Total
job salary (Srect salary direct salary direct

grade
£

pay*
£ £

pay*
£ £

pay*
£

10 Manufacturing A distribution 7,316 7^709 8J46 8^40 9^95 10,177
Financial sector 7,140 7^91 8,430 9,350 9^22 10^43

13 Manufacturing & distribution 9,600 9,744 10.905 1UH 12,092 12^70
Financial sector 9375 9,875 12^)45 13,380 13^93 14^43

16 Manufacturing & distribution 13,907
16,927

14,187 144)00 14J007 18,474 18y£75
Rnancial sector 18^495 20,388 ZL03O 23^02 2SJ093

19 Manufacturing ft distribution 25,264 29^94 34,519 3SflO0 41^97 43,759
44^00Financial sector TSfiOO 33JB00 37^72 42,057 45,000

*Indudes salary together with bonuses, mortgage subsidies, and
shifts, but excludes any overtime payments.

premiums for working In large towns and on

and experience required to do
the work successfully, which
the group has developed over
many years. Only four of the
various grades are covered by
the table, and a rough idea of
the sort of staff represented by
each of the numbers in the
extreme left-hand column iff

the table is given by the follow-
ing:

Grade 10 refers to staff who,
although lacking any significant

managerial responsibility, are
trusted to exercise a personally
held skill competently under
broad as distinct from close
supervision.

Grade 13 represents a profes-
sional-level person such as an
accountant or engineer who may
bead a small team, possibly in-
cluding the odd trainee, but is

minimally Involved in deciding
policies even though responsible

for providing some of the in-

formation on which policy
decisions are taken by more
senior executives.
The other two can be Indi-

cated more briefly. A company
chief accountant is a fair

example of grade 16. The
typical 19 person would be the
chief executive of A business
operation at the top end of the
medium-sized range.

As you see, alongside each of
the Wyatt numbers the table
gives figures for the money
rewards received by people In
that particular grade, first in
manufacturing and distribution,

and below that in banking, in-

surance and suchlike.

The left-hand doable-column
of money figures under the
heading “ Lower quartile ”

refers to the person who in a
ranking by rewards of all the

people In the same category
would come a quarter way up
from the bottom. The next
double-column under "Median”
refers to the person precisely
mid-way in the ranking, and the
“ Upper quartile ” to the person
a quarter way down from the
top.
What the figures suggest is

that while financial-sector staff

in the most junior of the four
grades covered enjoy only a

slight advantage on the whole
over their counterparts

_

in
manufacturing and distribution,

the differentials between the
two sectors widen markedly
over the two middle grades.

Taking median total direct
pay as a yardstick, we find that
the industrial grade-13 person
is 16 per cent worse off than the
financial equivalent. The corres-

ponding shortfall at Wyatt’s 16

r

Financial Controller

(Designate)
Mid 20’s c.£16,000+car
Our client is a rapkfly expanding public group, accounts. Ybu must also be capable of
currently with a turnover of£400m.anda successfully managing a department

further acquisitions planned
Theappointment Is based in theCByof

roriMm
' Lond^thetsrmsareveiyattracthieandthe

ithasretahiedustorecrutt,asHnancid. prospects largely dependent on your short-
Controfler (Designate) ofone of Rs largest term performance,
subsidiaries, a qualified Accountant fti the rirmnr immi duna. .i r» inriniinnmnfctFi
IlHU/luK fill a* —e - - - •_ a—

raiepnone infmocrs,m smetconRuence to
\bumust have had commeraiaf experience ftaterWSson, FGAatManagement
On the broad sense oftheterm) in a service Appointments United (Becruftment
Industry preferably mufti-site, and be familiar Consu&ants), Rnland House, 56 Haymaricat,
wBh sophisticated computer- r tendon SW1Y4RN.^ma“' Management ~ t01)s308314-

Appointments limited

It has retained us to recruit, as Hnanctal

.

Controller (Designate) ofone of ks largest

subsidiaries, a quaflfied Accountant In the

mJd/tate 20's.

r Treasury Management I

London to £25,000 + Car I

Ourclientis a majorinternational service cHganisationwithanincreasingdemand from its clients fora broader
range ofsupport services.The mgentneed is fora treasuiy^pedalistrod^ a professional treasurymanagement
advisory group.

The position involves considerable exposure at seniormanagement levels, both in the banking communityand
with client organisations.The successful candidate will play a lead role in developing and selling the services of
the group and in bidding a support team.Theprospects fix promotion will be excellent
To meet the challenge ofthis senior appointment, candidates mustdemonstrate a thorough understanding of
treasury management. This wJUindiute batikrdatiemship management as well as cash,fundand exposure
managementand the control ofworkingcapitalExposure to the fiscal effects oftreasury-based decisions would
also be advantageous.
Ifyou believe you have diepersonaland technical skills to satisfy our clients needs, are agedbetween 30 and35,
and can offera good degree or otherrelevant qualification, then write enclosing a comprehensive curriculumvitae
to:John Sheldrake, quotingre£ 992,POBox143, 31 SouthanqjtonRow; LondonWC1B 5HY

L_
MichaelPagePartnership

International Recruitment Consultants
LondonNewtoik

Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

level has extended to 27 per
cent.
At grade 19 the industrial

executives have somewhat
narrowed the gap perhaps
because, being typically, chiefs

of their own operations, they
have more power than their

more junior staff ' have to set

their own rewards. By the
median total direct pay
criterion, the industrial grade-16
manager is 54 per cent worse off

the 19-grader, the compar-
able disadvantage in finance is

a bit less than 48 per cent
Even so, by the same yard-

stick, the manufacturing and
distribution chief is getting only
about 83p for every £1 received

by the person in the same grade
of job in the financial world.

Top consultants
NETT, KILPATRICK, director

of operations ait PA Manage-
ment Consultants, seeks leaders
for .two London-based consul-

tancy groups geing formed
within PA’s genend manage-
ment division. One recruit will

head the marketing consultancy
team, the other win have coun-
terpart responsibility in the fin-

ancial services field. The
challenge facing each of them,
he says, is "to double the pre-
sent level of business in two to
three years.”

In the course of generating
new business, both will have to

expand their initial teams of
about 15 people apiece.

Provided candidates are
fluent in ffngtikh they could
come from any country, and”
from either consultancies or
companies. Notable success in
consumer or industrial market-
ing on the one hand, and in
strategic financial accounting or
high-tech management informa-
tion systems on the other, are
needed. • r

Salary indicator for both is

£35,000^45,000.
Written Inquiries to Mr Kil-

patrick at Bowater House East,

,

83, Knlgbtsbridge. London
SW1X 7LJ; Telex 72556.

Gilts
HEADHUNTER David Sidler of
Kay Consultancy Group seeks
three stockbrokers—one specia-

lising in short-dated gate, two in
long-dated gilts, and all with
good contacts with institutional

investors — for a long estab-
lished London stockbroking con-
cern. Since he may not name'
it he promises to abide by any
applicant's request not to .be
identified to the employer at

tbs stage.

Salary and. bonus £80,000
minimum up to £80,000 . for
absolutely outstanding per-
former. ;

Inquiries to him at 28, Buck-

,

mgham Gate, London SWI;
Telephone 01-828 1114.

Ftsons Is a pharmaceutical, scientific ec^uipment and horticulture.Group, -
.

which after dramatic restructuring and development of its chosert activities inthe

last three years is now poised for further growth organically andby acquisition. -

A Director of Public Affairs is needed to manage the Groups external

v

othermembers ofthe Group’s senior management. -

The ideal aaxIdatewiBhave both pubficrelations and operafingbusgiess

experience/with the ability to manage a smaH internal depu li&aiFCTid1^ ;]/

sultants, andtoc^efine and preset the Groupsch^ in activitiesdepiyan^ ccMifklen^^
^

Wewould akobe interested in peoplewhose experiericelTtis previously '7,7

been in operating management - probably marketing—andwho are ciile to v ;
-

develop to meet these other erfteria. ..

The job is demanding as its results are Fughiy visibte arKitime kaTfkn £
'•

Fast thu^'ng ai^woridng with CKruracy are essential

To meet these requirements thenewDirector is likely to. :

be mthe'35-45 age range and the posffionwiB _

obviousty commanda substantial concfitions

package.

Please write to me^David Peters, Director; - •

Planning & Adrrwiistration,Fjsons pk; Ftson Houses
.

>.

Princes Street, Ipswkh IP! 1QH.

‘

. •jV - ' v. *-v :

Private Clients
InvestmentManagement

TopMerchantBank
This is an excellent opportunity for a
professional, probably under 35, with
substantial experience and successful
track record of Private Clients dis-

cretionary portfoliomanagement.

Our client isa highly respected City
based internationalmerchantbank.
Continuing success has increased the
funds under management and led to
the expansion ofthe Private Clients
Department, creating this opening for

an additional Portfolio Manages The
Departmentprovidesa stimulating,
professional and successful environ-
mentand offers theopportunityofa
high degree ofinternational exposure.

Salary andbenefits (inductinglowcost
mortgage) areasyouwould expectfrom
a major international merchant Hank
ofthis standing.

Applications, which will be treated in
strict confidence, should include de-
tails ofcareer to dateand be addressed
toJ.D.Vme(RefLCRS87),
Vine Pbtterton limited, 152/153 Fleet
Street, London EC4A 2DH. Please
state separately if there are any '

merchant bankswhichyouwould wish
notto approach.

Vine •Potterton
RECRUITMENT SERVICES

STOCKBROKING
Long-established provincial firm of Stockbrokers
require a Sales Executive to assist in the development
of their expanding London Office.
Applicants, not necessarily Members, of the Stock
Exchange, will have existing private client and
institutional connections and be able to demonstrate
an ability to generate and m aintain new business.
Salary and commission-sharing arrangements by
negotiation.

Apply in writing, with full C.V., to Box AA504
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TOP I Xl.Cl HVK
APPOINTMENTS

In.in M7.HUU i TU.imn

As the leaders in die field of executivejob search, vre specialise in

identifying appointments in tbeunadrertised vacancy areas.

Selected hiphcalibreotecutivwar# nff^rwlniir
feestructure.

Contact us today for a free confidential assessment meeting. fZ4 hour
answering service). ^

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
HEADOF DEPARTMENT \

r
\>

_ (Designate) V

Qur Clients area widely respected organisation in the field ofdavtafopmeril: /

financeand the provision of servicesto Third World countries, Theynowseek
a senior Executive designated tosucceed the Head of Departmentinabout
a year. ..

;v
-

:
v-v.-.

The appointment embraces cooperation with both multilateraland bilateral
development agencies, relations with Government departmentsand
Parliamentand responsibinty for public affairs. Support is provided by a small
staffwhose duties include pubifcationsand research. . : . .

Overseas experience, preferably in a developing country, fluent French with
perhaps some Spanish and familiarity with political and departmental
processes, writing ability andsome Journalistic experience are among the .

required attributes to fillthiswide ranging role. The successful candjdatais -

likely to be in the age range 38-50 and the salary is tor discussion around ..
£20,000 plus significant additional benefits.

Heesp write in confidence erxdosing atoUCV to C^stopherGarfiti -

'

D. BRYANANDREWSASSOCIATES
ManagementSelection

St. Martin's House, 29 Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7BQ.

Executive Management Services Limited
73 Grosvenor Street, London Wl. 01-493 8504

INTERNATIONAL BOND
PORTFOLIO

This Kmghtsbridge-based, Arab/Europeaii owned . Investment
Services Company is seeking an investment associate with exper-
tise in the multi-currency bond market: /; -

The successful applicant, probably.a graduate under 30, will be
self-motivated and keen to develop their skills. MicrDcon^mter
experience and a knowledge of Arabic, though not essential
would be an advantage.

An attractive working environment is coupled with a competi-
tive salary and benefits package. -

:
..

Please write in confidence enclosing-kCV to:
'

.
0

Mr D A Page, Administration Officer
IT1B Services Ltd - * 4

2 Albert Gate London SWlX 7JU
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Merchant Banking

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

^US-ia£S
res®d •sa-f.ii„5

0
«J

Banking £14-£17,000
City 4- Mortgage
Our cltent is the Treasury Division of a major
international bank embarking on further, extensive

computerisation cf tijeir dealing operations, to toko
them taihe fiuefrreefcoftahasiagy in tbnam,
Hwotitkl call Ariaanrallw bnsarttaatanalystswith
a good financial arcaontine background ideally gained
jna deahngor ForeignExchange environment.

Candidates will he -wif Marten with highly developed
intar-pfenwnal skills capable of operating m a Preset
Leadership rotv^A xnieunum ©T three years relevant
expenSEe is called {hr. pm«< in a read ftny» financial
environment . Experience of muhi-currency systems
would be as asset.

As well' so salary and subsidised mortgage there is a
highly

.
attractive padugo embracing all the usual

booking benefits.

For tetter dJseumion la ooMnn pkue
telephone Tony Roberta on OSTO MMW OayUeoe or 0370
68*88®awadpaoand wcekend^er twite tobln atllwaddrrm
M»v. CoiHffifaWr Idcurtly vOwite awrte Imown t»«mr
client withoutprwranwwl.

Corporate Finance

We are seeking executives with the potential to make a
significant contribution to our expanding domestic and
international corporate finance business.

Successful applicants will be aged between 25 and 32

with a professional qualification in law or accountancy or a

business school degree or other relevant experience.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will

be treated in strict confidence, should be sent to:

G. E. J. Wood, Executive Director,

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd ,

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB

.

Jc CO.LIMITED

.

Corporate Finance
We require executives with some 2/3 years experience tojoin a
very active and expanding division engaged in ai! aspects of

domesticand international Corporate Finance.

Successfulapplicantswill be graduateswho have probably
completed a professional qualification andwho have been
exposed to relevantworkwithina merchant bank.

An ability to integrate with a highlysuccessfulteam of
experienced executives, working underpressure in a
competitive environment,togetherwith acapacity todevelop
ideasare seen as essential qualities.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will be treated
in the strictestconfidence, should be sent to:

GB.Walsh,
Head ofCorporate Finance Division,

23 GreatWinchesterStreet,
London EC2P2AX.

ijre orejp,

•'Hies in the

requisition.

?'» external

ip^oyee

f.ec‘jtive end

•oHng business

i-extemc con-

rid confident

2 cs.e to

COMMONWEALTHTRADINGBANKOFAUSTRALIA

SeniorFX Dealer
An experienced dealer is required to assist in expanding CTB’s

trading in the FX markets.

This is a senior position, the successful applicant will need to trade
actively in the London Marketand have the enthusiasm to develop new
contacts and the ability to supervise, motivate and train other dealing staff.

Preferred age 25-35; competitive salary commensurate with
experience plus benefits.

Please send full career details, in confidence to:—
B. H. Sullman, Staff Manager; \
CommonwealthHading Bank ofAustralia, £f\|] ®
8 OldJewrx London EC2R8ED. ?

Gilt Portfolio Management

Accelerate your career
Do you have 1-3 years’ experience in gilts or money
with a professional institution? If so. join this major
financial service grouts in the West End and help
manage their Sterling fixed interest and gilt assets.

initially
,
you will work closely with the Gilt & Fixed

Interest Manager and wfil be involved in the full

range of portfolio management activities. This will

include monitoring and reporting the performance
of unitised and corporate funds, involvement in

strategy and dealing, monitoring of economies and
markets and maintenance of required records. In
addition, you will cover for the Money Manager
when he is away

You will be the third member of this recently estab-

lished department and will assume responsibility for

managing portfolios as soon as practicable. Future
prospects are excellent as they have exciting plans
ror broadening their fond management activities.

You are a graduate in your eariy/mid 20's, highly
numerate and possess the confidence to work
independently and make decisions. An outstanding
remuneration package will be offered which will

include a non-contributory pension, free life cover;

BUPA, profit sharing and SAYE share option scheme,
together with a generous relocation package ifarfditipn you will cover for the Money Manager together with a generous relocation package u

when he is away applicable.

To apply please write enclosing a CV or ring for an. application form to Barbara Lord at Cripps, Sears and
Associates Ltd, Personnel Consultants, 88/89 High Holoom, London WCIV 6LH. Tel: 01-404 5701 (24 hours).hours).

Cripps,Sears

Gtyc£T!,500+benefits

Therepresentativeofa major Public Sector Pension Fund with
assetsexceeding£3 Mton. .

«ii«K
ftrynurfatetwenties. Probablya graduate. Definitelya

good communicator. Withat least3 years relevantexperience

behind you.

ofworkingwith a small, successfuland

behind you.

They offer;

resporrabi&ty totpartoftheFixed interest Portfolio.

.

Ifyou think you can meetthese requirements send your
aw^cationfoconfidence-enctosingafuacurriculumvitae-
to Crispin Russelattheaddress bekjw.

FosterTumr&Benson
ChanceryHouse, ChanceryLane
LondonVVC2A1QU

LAWYERS
forMiddleor

FarEast

Coward Chance are expanding their overseas

operations in the Middle and Far East and

require qualified solicitorsorbanisterswillingto

workabroad altera period in their City office.

Applicantswithagooddegreeand experience in
international financial, commercial or shipping

work will be preferred.

Career prospects are good and salary and other

beneGtswiD be competitive.

Please write with full c.v. to:

Mr. M.CC Mogridge,

Coward Chancr. Royex House,
AMemanbaiySquare,

London, EC2V7LD.

COWARDCHANCE

SeniorEuropean I

Analyst '

—MajorStockbrokers—

Our diene is actively seeking an experienced investmentanalyst to specialise in

European equities working within theirwell establishedEuropean
Department.

This represents a particularly interesting opportunity as, alongside die

analytical duties, there willbe considerable overlapbetween researchand sales

and there will besomecorporate finance related work.

Applicants shouldbe experiencedin the field ofinvestment research with

someEuropeanexperienceand preferably a majorEuropean language.

Remunerationpackageand futureprospects are excellent.

PleasephoneNicholasWaterworthon01-4045751orwrite tohim at

Bankingand FinanceDivision,23 SouthamptonPlace,LondonWC1A 2BP
quoting reference3363.

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
SOCKETE ANONYME LICENSED. DEPOSIT TAKER

COMPUTER AUDITORS

ADDiications are invited from experienced Analysts/Programmers

interested in making a career in Computer Auditing of an International

Bank. Experience in auditing is an. advantage but not essential.

Theposition will also suitthose who are qualified by experience in the field

of computer auditing even though not possessing the necessary analytical

background.

The Job entails audit of the Bank’s " On Line Real Time ” systems, involve-

mentX application systems development and the development and usage

of “ in-house” audit interrogation software. Candidates must be prepared

to travel extensively to any of the BCCI locations abroad.

Attractive salary package is offered commensurate with qualifications and

experience.

Please apply in confidence along with a passport-size photograph to:

Jffr M. I. Ahmad
Central Audit Division

Bank of Credit and Commerce International SJL

100 Leadenball Street, London EC3A 3AD
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So don'twrite

yourselfoffjust because

yourjob hasgone.
Wecan heIpyou

by offering the most
comprehensive Career
Counselling service in

Europe.

Our unique

guarantee assures

diemsof rewarding
careers, obtained mainly
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MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants
f London New\brk

Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow _l

ASSfiTANT INVESTMENTS
MANAGER .

£i£S0nfg.
Leading UraianniiBra seek? «aH

Bxukvatad graduate w MMI ****

Investments Manager. Candidate*
should hold iolov»M Degwo
rpotl Economics]. s*d i"*y nave
baited espedeMo ..l*om .

another
beancial institution. Age

.
22/25.

For iurtber details, ptt*f call:

Sawfie Robinson

OR
0IJ3* HU -

' s

POftTMAN
RECRUITMENT SERVICES

INSTITUTIONAL
SAUES

Leading firm of international stockbrokers requires an
equity Sales Person.

Candidates should have at least (wo years* experience in
stockbiriang and be between the ages of 2435 years old.

A competitive compensation package will be offered

according to experience and ability.

please reply in the first instance to:—
Box ABS34, Financial Times

10 Cotmon Street, London. EC4P 4BY

r TheBankingandFinanceDivision
ofMichael PagePartnership

havemoved to

23 SouthamptonPlace,LondonWC1A2BP
and theirnewtelephonenumber is

n

L
01-404 5751

MkiiaelPagePartnership

A CHANGE OF DIRECTION
It your career la at a dead and and you are considering a change of

direction this could be the opportunity you are looking lor. Sail assured
people with ability and business acumen are needed re train tor a career
within iho financial services industry. Exciting opportunities for personal

success end career development are linked with excellent training and Ore
prospect of a vary high income.

Without ablloatloo. hud out about out direction:

Telephone: 01-437 96SJ WcBbra Daysh
ABted Hxaibro Financial Management

Top Executives—
earningover£20,000 a.year

Can >-ouafford towastenearly£2,000amonth in dday? MinsterExecutive specialises in solving the
careerproblems oftop executives. TheMinsterprogramme, tailored to your individual needs and
managed by two or more partners,is your most effective route to those better offers,75% of which
are never advertised..

Our cheats havean impressive record ofsuccess; many bluechip companies retain;our services in
the redeployment of their top people.
Telephone or write for a preliminary discussion without obfigation—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tek 01-4931309/1085

SENIOR MANAGER- OPERATIONS
SALARY NEGOTIABLE AROUND £30,000 PLUS BENEFITS

AGE -35/45 YEARS
Amajor International Bank oflong standing in the City has a challeng-

ing opening for an executive with exceptional leadership qualities.

As an important member of the senior management team in the Lon-

don branch you will be responsible for all the bank's operational

areas. Apart from a high degree of technical expertise and strong
man-management skills our client expects to recruit an individual

with strength of character, flair and imagination.

Candidates with the additional experience of credit and business
development will have special appeal as client contact at manage-
ment level will be maintained.

All replies will be treated in strict confidence.

Jonathan banking division
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Finance &Administration
Manager

City
Hie LondonBondTrading subsidiaryofa
highlyregarded European Bank is now
being run very successfullyas an
autonomous unitwithin the Bank's
Securities Division.

Both actualand planned expansion is rapid

and to cope with this growth theynow
require a manager to organise and control

all functions and administrative aspects of
the unit, paying particular attention to the

development erfcomputerand .

management information systems.

The ideal candidate willbe a qualified

accountant, aged 30-45, with severalyears’

c.£20,000+bonus
experience inahighlycompetitiveandcom-
mercial environment,with demonstrated
skills in financial controlsusing
computerised systems.An awareness of
le^lmatterswould bea distinct advantage.

Writein confidence, quotingreference
4979/L, to ChristopherBainton, Peat
MarwickMitchell& Co., Executive
Selection Division, 165Queen Victoria

Street, BlackfrUzrs, LondonEC4V3PD.

[si] MARWICK

UnitTrustSalesManager

Doyou havesound
TreasuryManagement
experience?
Ifsoyoumaybe
interested in joining

ourconsulting
practice.

; 1 1
1

! 1 K

PriceWaterhouseAssociates isone
ofthe leadingmanagementconsulting
practices inthe UnitedKingdomand
worldwide.Weneedmore consultants
wellversed intreasiny management to
joinourLondonamlEuropeanbased
spedalists.

Weprovideadevelopingrapgeof
consultingserviceswithspecialemphasis
onassignmentstoenhancethetreasury
activitiesofour cheats, in the areas of
cash, currencyandexposure
management, treasuryorganisation,and

.

information needs. . :

Typicalassignments mightinclude
the establishment ofarfobaTexposure
managementsystem (foramajor
international bank); upgradingthe
treasury organisationanddesigninga
treasuryreportingsystem (fora
multinational corporation);researching

the costofcash transmission;and
improvingthe efficiency ofcash collection
(foraUK utility).

mthe treasury function ofai^^Satibhal
company ornationalisedindus&y,orm V

bankfvSSioujklbe^^CTS^^SSve
theabiHty totake counsel withsebior
management.

'

Ifthe challengeofconsultancyintile .

UnitedKmgdomandEuzopeattzactsyqu
pleasewriteinconfidence enclosing a ;

;

stmimaryofycHmtreasaiTexperieiiceand
o^efi^evatitdete3s^i^&gMG^3969fo

SouthwarkTowers^- •;

32LondonBridge Street,'-' -V".
"M r. .

l/>ndonSEL9SxL v . f . V . .

nee

Associates-

An importantexpansionofourmarketing effort inunit

funds demands the addition ofa top calibreperson to
promote ourfundsand services to professional advisers.

The ideal candidate will have an in-depth knowledge of

the unit trust industryand financial services in general,

probably with an insurance broking, stockbrokeror
investment advisory background. Heorshe should be
responsible, outgoingand preparedtotake initiative.

A highly competitive remuneration package is offered.

The position is based in fenchurch Street andthe
successful candidate will berequired to travel extensively

intheUK.

Interested applicantsshouldsendtheirCV to:

PEG. Barnes, AssistantDirector Personnel,

Kfebmort, Benson limited,20 ftnchurchStreet,
London EC3P3DB.

KLEINWORTBENSON
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

SectorOriented
Institutional Selling

Oils& Electricals .

Oar client is amqac-UK^fo^kbrp^c..
with a substantial research presence
and an effectiveinstitutional sales-

force. They want to complement the
general sales teamby recruiting sector

specialistsalesmenwhowouldspenda
large part of their time servicing a
wide range of institutions on a single

sector

The positions would suit analysts with
2/3 years relevant experience who
would like to spend mare time talking
toclientsandlessonresearch-though,
some research will be involved. Alter-

natively they would suit salesmen of
similarexperiencewhowouldenjoy
becoming involved in a single well

researched sector.

more seniorcan-
didates with particularly relevant
experience would also be considered.

Remuneration would be highly
competitive.

Applications, which will be treated
in strictconfidence, should include
details of career to date and be
addressed to J.D.Vine (Ret CRS 88),
Vine Potterton Limited,
152/3FleetStreet,LondonEC4A2DH-
Applicants, male or female, are requested to indicate
any organisations in which they would notbe
interested.

Vine Potterton
RECRUITMENTSERVICES

Dealers
The Ladbroke Index offers clients a means of

speculating in a variety offinancial markets
such as the FT, DowJones, Sterling/dollarand
Gold Indices.We have recentlytransferred our
operation to new custom-built offices atour
Divisional Head Office in NorthWest London.

Undoubtedly thismove will enable usto benefit
fully from the major resources availableto us
thereand to givethe highest standard of customer
service in an increasingly competitive market

Consequent upon this move and our
anticipated expansion,we are now looking for
dealers to join ourteam. Applicants should be
aged between 27 and40 and be able to
demonstrate a successful record of
achievementthrough the direct handling of

majorclients in the stock marketor principal
commodity markets.

Pleasesend fullCVtogetherwithyour
personalassessmentofthe contribution
you believeyoucould maketodie
business inthe firstinstanceto

:

JJII. Jolly, Personnel Controller:
Ladbroke Rating Pic, HanoverHouse,
Lyon Road, Harrow, Middlesex.

Ladbrokes
&weyoumore

Banking/Treasury Experience?

Develop your career in International Treasury role

London Upto£l2,000

and hotels, has a ch^lengtog opportunity in their small European Treasury Department • •

As Assistant Manager, TreasuryOperations-Europe, you wilt controtihe dailyoperatkmofaS -

UK bank accounts, negotiate foreign exchange transactions and short-term investments and

also ass^ in imptementing cornputertechnotogy for data processingand transmission.
'

You will ha\te at feast 2 gcxxTA* fowls and kte^ a degree In Economics dr simitar subject
You will havewotted foramirxmum of2y9arewithina treasury-relatedoperation, ©ftherin the ,

IJi -l i *!•’ || i a’sj'fp?*

this area. You wilt now be looking to use yburexpefterioe and irrigative ki an environment
receptive to reasoned arguntent forchange.’’ 7- .•

In addition toasalarythatwflldependon levelofexperience, terrrisofservice indude interest?

:

freeseason ticket loans, 20dsys’arinual holiday,mecScalinsurancieandcoiTtnbutwy pension

;

fund.
-

r ’’j* Tv’ -v r '
’.

Please write-in confidence —with full career and salary details to Peter Evans ref. &4Q20&
This appointmentisopen tomenandwqmen, ^

HAY-MSLSetectionand Advertising Limited,
l

--- 'V'*:-
17Stratton Street, London W1X6DB. .

CXk^h America^ '•••

MANAGEMENT SELECTION =
.

Develop through
Documentary Credits
Do you have proven experience
in documentary credits? Can you
manage a small staff? And are
yqu aged around 30, numerate,
with business law exposure and
looking for more responsibility
which could lead to a role in
business development?
Our client, a major international
bank; seeks an Assistant
Manager; Operations, initially to
help run the Documentary
Credit/Loan department but
later to broaden into other

departments. Success in these
areas could lead to further
responsibilities in the field of
corporate business develop-
ment Remuneration includes a
negotiable salary circa £16,000,
plus normal banking benefits.

If interested, please write to or
ringDerekCox at Cripps, Sears&
Associates Limited (Personnel
Consultants), 88 High Holbom,
London 'WC1V 6LH. Telephone:
01-404 5701 (24 hours).

Cripps,Sears

Investment

Management
Thejoint City Investment Office of the Local

Authorities’ Mutual Investment Trust, the Central
Board ofFinance of the Church ofEnglandand the
Charities Official Investment Fund seeks a
portfolio manager for the local authorities’ side of
its expanding Investment Department.

He or she will manage one or more
substantial portfolios andbe responsible for
liaisonwith clients. Therewillbe active
involvement in formulating the Office’s
investment policy through specialisation in
selected equity sectors.A competitive salary will
bepaidand there are good prospects forpromotion.

The successful applicant willhave at least 2-3
years’ experience with an investment institution or
stockbrokmg firm, willprobably be aged 25-35 and
have a degree or professional qualification.

Apply with c.v. to the Director,
LAMIT, Winchester House, 77 London Wall, •

LondonEC2N 1DB marked 'Confidential'.

You have already established
yourself as a respected name
in Eurobond Trading and now
seek a firm platform from
which to further enhance your
career . .

Our client, a major marketing
house, has achieved consider-
able and consistent success in
leading and co-leading the
management of Eurobond
Issues.

Its recently increased strength
in the placement of straight
dollar bonds has accelerated
the need for an associate

Cripps,Sears

director to be ^pointed. .Vbu
will expand trading activities,

takeresponsibilityforateam
of traders and add strength to
a stable managementteam in
such areas as risk coverage,
book sizej.efc.

:
: ‘g-

"

Ifyou are aged 3<H0and have
the necessary experience, for
this position, ring , or write in.

the strictest confidence _to
Michael Cripps of - Cripps,
Sears and Associates - fid
(Personnel Consultants)/
88/89 High Holbarzi, London
WC1V 6LH. Teh QM04 52CL

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
EUROBOND SALES c.£40,000
Our client, an active respected name in new'issues, wishes to recruit
an established bond sales person. Salary and benefits will be
negotiated according to the standing ofthe individual applicant Com-
plete confidentiality is assured.

ASST. OPS. MANAGER— STERLING
This is a new position where the operations area has been split bet-*
ween FX and Sterling, The Assistant Operations Manager with a staff

of 12 will have control of all sterling transactions which will include
Cash Tills, Settlements, Securities and Stock Exchange dealings.
Knowledge of computerised systems and man-management ex-
perience are both considered essential as is possession of A1B. Age
28/37.

Jonathan
170 BISHOPSGATEW m LONDON EC2M4LXw 01-6231266

BANKING DIVISION

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

We have a vacancy for an additional,
experienced sales executive to
complement our existing team,, based in
London serving U.K institutional clients.
The personwe seek will be highly

motivated and either be experienced in
the field ofAmerican equities orbe a very
successful U.K. institutional sales
executive who wishes to consider
switching to an investment areawith
exciting'opportunities.
Excellent remuneration package and

career prospects for the right pezson
Applications with details of career and

experience to:—
The Staff Parmer; Grieveson, Grants- Ca,
59 Gresham Street; London EC2P2DS

Grieveson Grant

(1) European Market

(2) Far East Market -v

City £ Highly Negotiable
This major Middle Eastern Investment Company has experienced considerable
growth since its formation and is responsible for investing substantial sums ofmoney throughout-the world- • T -

.

.

This expansion has led to the creation of two~key appointments whfch must be
fined by experienced analysts who have the flalr.ahtf ambition which has already

1

marked them out as specialists in the areas indicated above. • A£
Working conditions, facilities available, . remuneration and • benefits should alT
appeal to-the most discerning of oandldatea." *.;; ' -

Telephone 01-2479431 (24 hr service} quoting Refemnped917/FT ^ ‘" l V
T

Reed Executive SeJectfon-Ltd., .122 Whitechapel HighSt^London El 7PT :
;

•

<.ondon S" hi

;

n g h a

.

1-;
,

Waiirhf;.!p- :
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Up to £12,000

Jt$e international
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r activity

for a tea

ize, etc.

To: £35/000
Our client the major UK Division of a large American inter-
national group, consistently profitable and with an exciting
future is creating thisnew appointment to its Board.

Wh3st reporting to the M.D. the position carries broad
responsebfifry for devising and implementing controls and
procedures across wide ranging commercial activities of the
business, and is therefore likely to havea significant impact on
its futuredevelopment
Candidates, male or female,- preferably aged between 35 and
45, should ideally be graduate accountants or lawyers with
substantial experience of more than one discipline gained
from within an international company ofsize and reputation.
The salary package wBI be negotiable but will include a profit
related element in addition to all usual benefits associated
with such ah appointment, including an executive car.

Please write fa confidence, initially with brief details, and
Quoting reference 1409 to John Anderson, as Advisor to the
company at-

JohnAnderson&Associates
-Norfolk House. SmaBbrooh Queensway, Bimwigharn B5 4LJ.

NEWLY QUALIFIED
Con^Bt(dafionsanaobv{ouslylnQrdKNowl8thebes<po8s{6(6tfmefoconslder
your future careen Our consultants can gukta you through the options available,
ensuring Itiartyou get the best possible c&ofce.Thai’s why Robert Half Personnel
has -grown to become the largest, most experienced financial recruitment
service In the world. A few career opportunities are listed below:

BANKING} CE12.000+ Benefits
New position with London branch of this sub-
stantial European bank. fiesponsibUitias wffl

embrace/ : financial . accounting, corporate
taxation and ed hoc frwssUgatioriB,. Suitable

preferably «^tai5^^SqpLionira?
COm,aB*S

V

CITY •
- ‘ *

INTERiMSKJNALAUDIT c£13£00
A major UjSl copjoration offers an excellent .

teair^^WjfeWwerrt^cwOTMS travel pfus^ct^n-

companycanptovUe esecondment to theD^A.
and the opportunity to ton aforefgnTte^jufltfl*

‘

perye®- I
* ''*••• •£’ ^

LONDONBASE?'. ; :
.

•

A

GROUPTAXACCOUNTANT c£l4,000+ C«r
Urge service company seeks young, com*
martially orientated accountanttotookaltarDJC
group tax affaire- BeaponsIbiPties tnctade asstet-
mg with worldwide tax planning. DO, OTR and .

gwwraily ensuring compliance with currant UJC
tax legislatkxu

CBfTRALLONDOM '

OVERSEASOPPORTUNITIES
Salaries £13^000 —E20g000TAX FREE

A ‘Big 8* practice requires young recently
qualified accountants for various locations
throughout the Gulf. You will gain International
experience plus the opportunity lor capital
acoanulation.
MIDDLE EAST

PUBLISHING to E13JD00
Progressive publishing company seeks young,
graduate accountants. Opportunities exist bomgraduate accountants. Opportunities exist bom
tn the management accounting and financial
accounting areas. Duties will include forecasting,
.‘prepatetlort of monthly accounts, profitability

andvariance analysis, ad boc projects etc.

CENTRAL LONDON
'

Q£CT«ONICS £13^000
A household name in the audio and visual equip-
ment fieW,seato a young CharteredAccountant
with a systems Idas. Aa Branch Accountant, the
successful candidate will advise line manage-
ment on a variety of key issues, and enjoy travel

to Europe and me Middle East
HANTS

Contact Peter Breen or Katrfona Wheatley for further information.

P Vi.-- InternationalBank
City c£20,000+ car+ benefits

i- ' Ourdiene isan expanding international banking group, currently involved in

- consoiidatinK specialist marketing teams in a numberofbustoess areas.As part ofthis

-/• programme they sedctwo managerlevd executives who willassume responsibility for

^ specificgeographic areas,theUKandEurope respecdvdY.

QandSdares dim »ld have a sound credit background and substantial fronclinc business

and diehtdevelopmentexperience. Alongsidelendingand export finance, dudes will

- include initial marketing ofother bank products such as foreign exchange and leasing.

•; Theagerange B26-40.

Division, 23 Southampton Place,LondonWC1A 2BP quoting reference

TEESSI0E MLYTECHWC
VVo ,r* err

"Equal Opportunity employer’

DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
Application* am invitecl front suit-

ably queirbed candidates to t«9 Cft

Financial Aspects of Managemant
on a range ot courses, but mainly
On me Diploma in Management
Studies, Certificate ol Management
Studies and Small Buameaa Pro-
grirpme*,

Candida tea should be professionally

qualified, preferably with a 0*0ree
and/or reloveni Industrial end com-
morcial axperlenca. An added
aduantago mould be (he ability u
teach Quantitative techniques end
compurer gppirunons
Salary; E7.216-C 1I.5M (efficiency

bar) — C12.M2 two* bar) —
£13.44) per annum.
Application forma and further oar-
lieulara from: The Personnel 5ec>
lion. Teaaride Polytechnic. Borough
Raid, Middlesbrough. Cleveland
TS1 3BA Taloonona: (0642) 216131.
Intension all*
Closing dan for epp>icalk>aa: 31
March 1984.

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 NewBroad Street)LondonEC2M1NH
Tel:O1“588350SorO1-5Q8 357S :

Telex No.S8737a Fax Mo.01-S3S 5215

CJA
A demanding appointment with excellent prospects for further promotion.

RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING OFFICER

CITY OF LONDON £11 rOOO—£ 14.000+MORTGAGE SUBSIDY
INTERNATIONAL RANK

Applications art invited from personnel profentoneis. aged 28-25. with at least two years* recruitment experience m a

bank or an organisation using modern personnd management methods. Reporting to the Senior Manager— Personnel &
Administration, responsibilities will include the recruitment of secretarial and operational staff, and the provision of recruitment
Support services to senior management. The bank has a firm commitment to internal and external training and the successful

candidate w,K be encouraged to develop further training courses /activities. A diplomatic but firm, positive and innovative

approach is needed for this autonomous and responsible position. Initial salary negotiable C l I.000-41 4.S&8 + mortgage subsidy.

RTQ42ff8/F7, to the Managing Director:

Ml | IN'

\
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CANPBELWOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

3S NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-518 3588 or 01-588 3574. TELEX: 887374. FAXi 01-438 *214.

* Please only conact uc if you are applying for the above position.

Business School Graduates

Are you a recent graduate from the London
Business School, or another business school of

similar standing, aged about 30-35 with leanings

towards markecing/finantt? Are you bored with

your first job since graduating and looking for a

move? If the answer to These questions is ’yes'

then Heron International wants to give one or two

people like you an opportunity to work for 3/4

years in its various trading activities both in the

LLK. and the U.S.A. with a view to an eventual

top managerialappointment Successful applicants

.

can look forward to an exciting and rewarding

long term career with a fast growing and
dynamic Group.

Please write with CV in stria confidence to

Harry Dobin, Director -- —
HeronInternationalPLC heron
Heron House, 19Marylcbonc Rood. London NWI. 5KS5SS

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Holbom c. £15,000+Car

An excellent and unusual opportunity has recently arisen

within a fast-expanding medium-sized practice.

The London office is seeking a replacement for a personal

assistant recently admitted to partnership. Responsible to

two partners the work will nevertheless provide scope for

Independence of action on a wide and varied range of

clients. A positive and constructive approach to client

services is looked for and encouraged, and the work,

although rewarding, will be demanding.

If you are a chartered accountant aged under 30 with all-

round skills and you feel confident of maintaining strong

client relationships then write with full c.v. to:

Graham Smith

MACXNTYBE HWSON
28 Ely Place, London EC1

HOARE GOVETT LIMITED
require

JUNIOR AUTHORISED CLERK
BLUE BUTTON

Hoare Govett Limited require a Junior Authorised

Cleric and a Blue Button. Applicants should have

a minimum of five GCE “ O " levels, be intelligent

and of a smart appearance. Salary will be negotiable

depending on age and experience.

For further information please contact Annette
Culverhouse, Personnel Officer, Hoare Govett
Limited, Heron House, 319-325 High Holborn, London
WC1V7PB. 01-4040344.

TRADE FINANCE MANAGER
Ono el (be loading Canfirming/Trade Finance House (member el large

international group) with eatenahre buying — shipping — finance

Intervals, seeks to appoint a TRADE FINANCE MANAGER for the UK
businna.

The Bucceuful applicant will ba responsible for soaking — nagouatlng
end finalising arrangoments with UK house* — bath in resoect of

exports and imports — whara the Client concerned requires finance and
expertise m enable them to facilitate and expand their present business.
The vacancy exists within an oxacutive team currently dealing with a

large annuel turnover ol trade with overseas buyers ana suppliers. In

consequence appointee'# contact with interested UK companies could

lead M business growth, both for the »ewly sough r client# end those

already serviced abroad.

Main office of the company is based in Ease* Salary by na0ou»tmn —
car and expanses — pension scheme — life assurance — BUPA.
Apphcanta should b« aged between 30-SO. Fairly extensive travel witbtn
UK involved.

Apply by submitting tuN ev ID Sorr A8537
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Srraac. London ECtP 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£134)80+ Neg. AAE - W1 FuNWring

ind nrv trail ftnaeciaRy becked mageziaa publishing

General
Management
£20-£30K Salaries

Opportunities exist at several levels for men and women to manage profit

centre plants and groups of plants, manufacturing and selling electronic com-
ponents to international markets.

Candidates should be educated to graduate standard, with at least six years

experience of operating profitable independent fast moving businesses.

There are vacancies at various attractive locations in Eng/and and North
Wales. Excellent employment terms include a Rover 2600 car.

A good relocation package is available.

Application forms and further details can be obtained from J. Brferfey,

Director, Personnel & Administration, STC Components, Edinburgh VHay,
Hariow. Essex CM20 2DE. in |||

STC COMPONENTS iilllll 1 in

LegallyQualified Professional

Currencyand
Interest RateSwaps

Citicorp, a pioneerand market leader in

this last expanding field of merchant
banking, wishes tostengthen their

London-basedswaps team with a
Documentation Professional.

As deputy tQthe head of the swaps
documentation unit within the team, you
will take responsibility for the legal/

documentary aspects of swaps
transactions. You will be involved in the
preparation of documentation, liaising

with counsel as necessary and
negotiating documentation with clients.
You must be prepared to travel overseas
at short notice.

You are expected to give advice and
assistance to team members in matters
ot a legal/documentary nature. In the
absence of the Head of the

Documentation Unit you will be

responsible for itsday-todayfunctioning.
To apply you will need a law degree

and at least twoorthree years’ relevant
experience in law or international

banking, which will Include drafting and
negotiatingof legal documentation of

international merchant banking trans-

actions. Accuracy, a good legal mind and
common sense are indispensable.

In due course there are prospects for

other career opportunities within Citicorp.

Forthe right man or woman we will

provide an attractive remuneration
package

Please write enclosing I11H career
details to Miss Hanneke Frese, Citicorp,

335 Strand, London WC2.

CITICORP®

YOUNG FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
£I5,000-£20,000

WINDSOR
A small, young, rapidly-expanding company is looking for an ambitious person to
complement the work of the Managing Director. The company Is engaged in
managing currency hedging portfolios on behalf of clients and in marketing a
variety of such schemes for different applications to large commercial and industrial
companies. It currently has over £40m under management
The successful candidate will be a graduate with at least two years' experience,
preferably in a financial role, and may be an academically-minded accountant or
a pradical-minded economist. He or she will be numerate and articulate and with
the confidence to formulate, elaborate and defend his/her own ideas in a very
inieUectuaUy-demanding environment.

The remuneration package is negotiable according to age and experience and will
include a car. non-contributory pension scheme, life assurance and bonus scheme.
The right candidate can expect to achieve Director level and opportunities to
acquire equity within three years.

Write, enclosing curriculum oitae and daytime telephone number, to:

—

Neil Record, Managing Director, N.P. Record Ltd.

16 High Street, Windsor, Berks.

Tel. Windsor (07535) 54232

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex/UFFE/Money Market
appointments at all levels

discuss your needs, at no cost
with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
Prince Rupert House
9-10 CoUegeHffl
London EC4R IAS
Teh 01-2480263

20 yean market experience

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
ABROAD LIMITED

An International Association of Employers providing
confidential information to-its member organisations,
not individuals, relating to employment o£ expatriates
and nationals worldwide.

01-637 7604

INTERNATIONAL
MERCHANT BANKER
/ Mergers smd Acquisitions

Young, aggressive, ambitious. Good telephone winner. Net

tfntd of hard work, tong flours and extensive travel. Marketing

tad hew'baslneHdcvelftpinent

Knowledge of Media, Leisure and Service InduawN* an advantage.

Starting .salary in the are* of £17,500 plus normal benefit*.

Excellent prospects.

- Write Box A8533, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

There’s nothing
herc,or g^!>h°nc

With access toover 100 unadvertised

senior vacancies aweek—HiierExec

guarantees to helpyou do something
.constructive about your future career. Qutckly. Effectively,

lmerExec Is the only orgonbotkm specialising In the

confidential promotion ol Senior Executives.

. For n mutually

exploratory meeting,

cal) us rightaway

Theonewho standsout
l,^ndw» 01-9305041/8 19 Charing Cress R&W.C2.
Hnalraham 021-632 5648 The Rotunda, flew St

Bristol 0272277915 30 Baldwin 5i.

Edinburgh 031-2265680 47a GeorgeSt.
Leeds 0532450243 12 St-TWo St.

Manchester 061-2368409 Faulkner Hoe. Poolkner St.

U.S. Equity and Eurobond

Salespersons

New and expanding securities house has vacancies

for American Equity Sales Staff and Eurobond
Sales Staff to establish respective departments.

Applicants with outstanding reputations should

have at least 3 years' experience in their fields.

They should also be ambitious and able to generate

business on their own initiative. Extremely high

commissions paid.

Independent Fund Managers
We can offer you office space, a low cost dealing

facility, and research plus other attractive benefits.

Please reply toPO. Box A8532
Financial Times, JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE FINANCE
Salary not less than £25,000

Crty Merchant Bank soaks graduate accountant or eoliciior to join lu
expending corporate advisory uom. Attractive income end capital compen-
sation package commensurate wftfr Mporience. Ambitious and ufented
Individuals agod 26-3*, piease apply In sonAdenca lo;

—

SERESFORD ASSOCIATES
Boundary House. Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 4HR

WANTED

EXPERIENCED FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

Chan# red Accountant, age 38.
French speaking, with axteneiva ex-
perience in shipping, international

trade and related financing, soaks
challenging opening.

Write Box M5&8. financial Times
10 Cannon Sneer, London £C4P 4BY

DESPERATE
Hard working 19 year old meie.
9 “O'" levels. 3 "K" levels, snake
accountancy post to enable stud;
'or professional qualifications.

Please Tel: 01-402 4534

Day and Evening



Accountancy Appointments

Ambitious Accountants
Gloucester

c.£15 ,000+car

Trident insuranceGroup is partofa successful US$4 bn corporation. Thetwo
majorIKcompaniesareengaged inUnit-LinkedLife AssuranceandGeneral
Insurancerespectively.Thegroup hasarecord ofrapid growrfliand ispianrmg
forsubstantialfuturedevelopment.As a resultthegroupnowneedsto reemft
twoquaBfiedaccountantstocontraHite directlyto Itsprofitablyand efficiency.

Investment Accountant

TridentLife’s planned growth and
restructuring have created a need for a
qualified accountant to assume
responsibility for the administration and
accounting tor the company’s portfolio of
investments, worth about £250m.investments, worth about £250m.
Aged up to 30, the person appointed

will be energetic and adaptable, with the
self motivation and drive to lead a key
department of nine people. Experience
of working in a financial institution is

desirable out more important are
flexibility, technical competence and an
interest in this dynamic sector.

Manager-
Control and Statistics

As a result of a recent promotion,
indent General seeks a qualified

Chartered Accountant to take lull respon-
sibility for the integrity of its control

systems, both manual and computerised.
Reporting to the Financial Director you
will be responsible for implementing as
we)) as identifying improvements.
You will also be involved in budgeting.

planning and interpretation of statistics.
This will be achieved by working closely
with the company's operations
personnel and with the assistance
of three staff.

You should currently be working with an
international firm of accountants, with
two to three years’ POE.

Asthe'two peopleappointedw# contrftxjtecfradlytothecost effc
profitability ofthegroup,theywB havea high level ofexposureto
seniormanagement
Pleasereply in confidencegiving concisecareerand personaldeb
Ref. ER680/FTto KF. Male,Executive Selection.

/SP\ ArthurYoung McCleBand Moores ft Co., ManagementConsultants,Z—II—A RoHs Horae, 7Rods BuBcflngs, FetterLane. LondonEC4A
~

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

Age 25-30 up to £16,000 4- benefits

Our diem,araulrinadonal industrial group, is presently
*'

' ;
post could represent^ejx^^ irinpducdoiisctlndusi

fulfilling an impressive policy ofexpansion.An essential - .foranAGA wishing to'l^ve'the.pibf^SsKm.bbtwe>ilj
role in this process ofgrowth is being playedby the small readily consider ondidates.who.blh^dj^^;cbi^erci:

ream that rrtakes up the ProjectAppraisal Section^ ... , experience. . '•
:.: ; -

Reporting to the main board, this Section reviewsthelarge ,
. Outcome&oftexig ait'aBracttv'e saWyaii tiarofe<jft

scale capital expenditure proposalswdunn annual .. lame corhnanv benefits alorWidi avehefiiii

experience.

capitalinvestment ofaround £100m, and majorcontracts

and joint ventures undertaken worldwide.

The assessment ofthe viability ofthese majorprojects
requires detailed investigationand discussion at rhe ' v

highest level.An opportunity has arisen fora young
graduate accountant tojoin die team. Candidatesshould

'

have gained broad experience in theircareers to dateand
must be able to demonstratea high intellect,good •

communication skills andgood business judgement.The •:

«

package :.v-v, <3 -A - *

London,WC2A lEG,td-Ql-24257?5_: •

.- *3’. UMITED '.' •,

.Persan&il Ccrnstdtemts-^.

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

r
London ECl

Finance Director
(Designate) n

c£22,000+ car
Our diene, a privately owned company, is aworld leader in the manufactureofprofessional audio equipment.
Unprecedented growth and expansion in this rapidly acceleratingworld ofhigh technology is leading to an anticipated

annual turnover of£9 million this yean With subsidiaries overseas, approximately90% oftheirbusiness is in theexport

markerand in 1979 they received the QueensAward fix-Industry Flotationon dieUSM is anticipated in theforeswabie
future.

Thecompany nowseeks an executive to head the total financefunction and assume directorship status in the short term.

Candidates aged 28-32, should be qualified Accountants with previous exposure to a progressive manufacturing

environment. Reporting to the Managing Directoryou will beworking within a highly professional team; technical

expertise, ambition and personality are; therefore, essential requirements in order to make an effective contribution to this

key position. Excellentprospects existwithin this enterprisingcompany and the highly attractiveremuneration package
indudes acompany car

Candidates should write to Philip Cartwright,ACMA, ExecutiveDivision, enclosinga comprehensive curriculum vitae,

quoting ref. 999, ar 31 Southampton Row;LondonWC1B5HY

New opportunitywithinamajorgroup ...
-r-

COMPUTERAUDIT
Bristol £15,000*1-car

This isan ideal opportunitytojoin aprogressive amiauccessfailiriterrxiatioiialgrbup,-

\

y:'k -r
- '

>ff

•mm
modifyingtheexitingfinancial and operating rrwnpiMW&|tpair^+W»B. Further

internalcxmtrolprocedures.

NMS

Michael PagePartnership
r Intemationaf^ccJsiithTent Consultants :

London NewYbrfc
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

(ui 11 ii in }

ProjectAccountant
Publishing
£13,500-£15,000

Awen knownax] respected pubfishing organisation,our London based
efient has aturnoverof£100 mSBon.Thecompany iscurrently
implementing computersystems designed to improvetheefficiencyof
both finance reporting and businessmanagement
Reportingtothe Controller,theAccountantwffi be involved in information
systems developmentfrom systemsconceptthrough design to
implementationand operation. He orshe wfll workdaseiywith data
processing and various userdepartments and will necessarily have
considerableexposuretoseniormanagementThepositionrequires
considerableinterpersonal skillsand has excellent promotion prospects.

Applicants should be recentftr qualified accoiwtants from the profession
or fofostiy. Experience to systems development would be an advantage
butts not essentiaL

Please telephone orwrite to David Hogg PCA. quoting reference 1/21 96L

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.
Hatton House, 20(23 Hoiborn. Loadoa EClN 2J0.

Telephone: 01 -242 7773 (24 hour).

FINANCE MANAGER
c. £15,500

A major London housing association with some 3,500
homes under management and a development pro-
gramme providing about 200 homes a year requires a
Finance Manager.- The association is a registered

charity and works in two inner London boroughs, each
with a high degree of housing stress. The association

has a revenue budget of over £5 million per annum,
and a capital expenditure programme totalling over
£1 1 million. Its assests exceed £60 million. .

The Finance Manager is responsible to the Director for

the entire finance function of the association which
operates with a staff of twelve, and an IBM computer
installation. As a member of the management team,
the person appointed will have a central role in the

overall management of the association.

Applicants should be qualified accountants with at

least five years' experience, have good communication
and reporting skills, and proven managerial ability.

Closing date : 1 6th April 1 984.

Application form and fob description from;

Jane Hemsley
Secretary to the Association

New Islington & Hackney
Housing Association

123 Kingsland High Street
London E8 2PB

HnWngtn&Hadner
HomingAaapdMk*

Fir
West

FinanceManager-Accounts
West ofLondon c£16,COO

nts

6,000

Telephone 01-254 1272

Enterprise 03 is a newly formed
British company which is poised
to become an active participant in
oil exploration an and offshore
both in the UK and overseas.

Hawl

iGroui

PLC*

Reporting to the Financial
Director; yon win be qualified
with several years

. proven
experience in the oil industry
Your major functions will be to

Based in' the new London offices,
jon will have the raze opportun-

.
ity to be part OFthe; bir&and
development of the financial
division of the companyThe
salary which is negotiable, wifirbe
commensurate with this chaHengf-
ing posrtioiu

. '
'

'V-

develop the financial, budgeting
and related accounting systems
and to ensure the integrity of the
financial procedures of the
company including control over
reported earnings and accounting
information. This will require the
ability to liaise with financial,
operating and exploration areas
of the company

If
.
you are interested Jxi tins

exciting new development I
would be pleased ta^hear from
you.-. -V". -A

Hease. ring oir write with G.V. to
Derek Cox of Gripps, Sears &
Associates Ltd, (Personnel
Consultants), 88/89 High Holbdrn,
London WC1V 6LH. Telephone
01-404 57QL . .

r

Cripps,Sears

Our diene is a specialist division ofaworldwide manufacturingcompany.Due to re-
organisation, they currently require aChartered Accountant to effectively marinethe central
accounting system.

Reporting to the Financial Controller; the appointee will head a small team with the following
key responsibilities:

Accurate periodical/annual reporting.

Maintenance ofcomprehensive records.
Consolidation and reconciliation ofannual/medium term plans.
Preparation and monitoring ofadministration budgets.

The successfulcandidate, possiblyfromthe profession, will beexpectedtomaintainthehigh
standards ofthe group's accounting policies. (Age indkaror27-30).
Marwnanagament/RR. skills, technical ability and accounting expertise areall essential
requirements. Commercially minded individualswho are able to workunder pressureand
have thedetermination to succeed will find die role both challengingand rewarding.
Candidates should write to Philip Cartwright, ACMA, Executive Division, enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting ref. I0L, at PO Box 143, 31 Southampton Row.
London WClB 5HY-

l_ MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYbrk
BirminghamManchesterLeedsGlasgow* _l

Engineering and Works Services

PRINCIPAL
FINANCE OFFICER
£1 4,91 6 - £1 5.900 pa incl.

This key management position heads the finance group within
the Council's Engineering and Works Department. It offers an
excellent opportunity for a practical accountant to work closely
with operational staff and to make a. positive contribution to
services where annual revenue expenditure is £15m. The
management style will suit someone who is energetic, committed
and resourceful. The workload is varied and demanding: you
will be the local financial expert and manage a staff of 40
engaged in accountancy and purchasing functions, central scores
and the control of a trade refuse collection business. You
should be a qualified accountant with proven organisational and
communications abilities.

The Royal Borough of
KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA
Application forms quoting Ref. FT745X from the Personnel

Service. The Town Hall, Homton Street. London WS 7NX.
Td. 014137 85*2 (24-hour answering service).

Closing date for applications 30th March 1484.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Financial Controller
directordesignate

Cambridgeshire c.£2O,OO0+car

fsupermarketchams. wishes to appoint an experienced wfll talm
responsibility forttefinanoaimdacoountmgfuoction. • - _

The successful candidate -will ensure the provision“of an ydBcSarf: and eBgfetfW
accounting service. Within that, major priorities will indude the development and
imphanentafafan of comp—pensive. computeiised iiianMBaxhBit.infannatioDMpdetg;

themaxHmsatiqp oftheotgaSSSotfSoSmiBicM.
*p*?**f*‘*|a"E fo-

Candidates should be qualified accountants with significatit experience at a sertiorwmmm
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Accountancy Appointments

TAXATIONSPECIALISTS
£15,000 -£20,000+

wlhalggeOMidwfergQcdtMCwrihJtoiAAtewgABfa background.Very brief details auraprovidedonthroe of
these poeitiaas, but fullinformation on these and other appointmentsmay beobtainedbycontacting
Rehixdl^wPCfLcctt 8368801.

TAXCONSULTANCY
-^WertConntry—

to£25,000
Varied(Bxlinta(ea&igwg&
intarnattonaliirmot Chartered
Accountant*.An itmmtaioppqrtcntfy
togainqualityof Idawithout
sacrificingjob satisfaction.

TAXMANAGER
— CentralLondon—

c. £20,000
laahtppwith thefcnpnoomanagerto
take responsibility lor the wholo of

oil company.

UKTAXMANAGER
— W.Home Counties
— c.£15,000-hear

Tb Joina major North American
company havinga diverse range of
high technological activities
throughout Europe andtheUmzod
Kingdom.

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS. Teh 01-830 9501
26 West NPe Street, Glasgow Gl 2PF; Tel: .041-228 3101
3 Coates Place. Edinburgh^K3 7AA. 7at: 031-225 7744 Douglot LismUosAuocom Limted

AnjouraoncytMonojement
BaoutfmwConuAanti

HS C Computer Auditor
Leicester £13,500+Car
Our diene, the British ShoeCorporation, is theCountry's leadingfootwearretail andmanufacturing organisation,

employing over 30,000 scan draughouc theUK. It is a wholly owned subsidiary ofthe highly successful and profitable

Sears Holdings Croup.

The scope ofBSC’s acsivsces throughout theUKdemands diestrength and support ofhigh calibre financial

mirjgernent and their current requirement is fora computeraudit specialise.

TheCompany is commiited ro a substantial computersystems development piogzumme and has recently opened anew
purpose built computercentrewhichhouses anIBM 3081/3 installation.

1c is anticipated that the successful applicant will havehad at least 2 year's experience in this field to enable him/her to
makeart oris contribution to me appraisal ofnew and existing operational procedures:

The attractiveremuneration package indudesgenerous relocation expenses where appropriate.

Interested applicants should write toAndiwFare atMichaelPagePartnership, 24 BennettsHill,
BirminghamB2 SQP, quoting refE6151 or telephone him cm 021-643 6255 for further details.

~1

l_
MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LxxbnNewVbtk.
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow _l

E15.000+C
group.

^nsible for conducts
as weu as reviewing^
ponsibiiities will be

una;co:daacewtth

3 overseas,

runium o; rwo years
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Outstanding'opportunityforanambitious

Berkshire to £18,000+ Bonus
Ourdientisafast growingmarketingandmanufacturingdirhxraofamajorbluechip group.Theyare recognised

leadersruthinr fieldandenjoy4reputation forprofessionalmanagement andproductexcellence.Due to continuing
expansionthecompanynowwi^iestoappointasaccountanttostrengthen its financial team.

Ondktotm shnukfbograduate, qualifiedaccountants. (ACA, ACMA,ACCA)aged 26-32, with experience gained
inaniadui^>)/comm«>rcialanviionjaent.whoarenaolrinq toprogress theircareers rapidly.

ThisisAnexceptionalopportunitytoassume systems developmentand financialcontrol responsibilities ina
dynamicoperatingenvironmentTherole isbroadlybased,andwillinvolvenot only linemanagement butalso
considerableexposure atdirectorteveL

Careerprojectsaceexcefleotand thesalaryisbackedbyganerpusbenefits, includingrelocation assistance
whererequired.

' Fptfurther detailsandajMssocaUristoiyformplease telephone:JudithRichardsonon 01-8369501 or write to

Dong^rJaazhreAssociatesatovirLonctonaddrBgqruotiiigioferoracontfmber4426.

41CXStrand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow-Gl 2PF. Tefc041-226 3101
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tefc 031-225 7744 Dougku Uombias Associates Limited

Accountancy&Atonogemcr*

Hawley
Group
PfcC

QUALIFIEDACXXJUWTANTS

Hswisgris a.rapicQy expanding International Group concentrating its

activities in service based industries including building cleaning,

maintenance and protection, home improvements, travel and
feiflTta’aleexvices.

"

-The group now wishes,to strengthen its financial and investigation

teams and requires a number of Qualified Accountant? both in the

UgxtedKingdom wad-NorthAmerica.

The successful applicants -will be ambitious, creative and prepared

to work under pressure in a challenging environment while

maintaining the highestprofessional standards.

Remuneration is fully negotiable to attract candidates of the

necessary caEfcro.

Applications ©ndosizKr a concise C.V. and-not exceeding two pages-

ff>tnTi14 be sent to the Financial Director; Hawley Group PLC,
Rogpect House, The, Broadway Faraham Common, Berkshire

SL23PQ.

Glasgow around£22,500+ bonus+ car

A&aresuft otre-organisation, our. client, a large division ofa rnaior U-K, group.

hScSS theneedfor aFmandal Directorforoneof its principal subsicfiary

comnanies located toGlasgow. InitjaSytftesuccessful candidate will spend
with the

divisfon'soperations beforetransferring toGtasgowiThe
position will appeal to a

qualffiedeSSit^it. preferably Chartered, aged3&85, wholias anabove

average technical background;Generous assistance will be given with relocation

urS^noSmnu.M 1304/FT. Write or telephone loran applicationfiSSi: ftP. Carper^, FCA.FC^, AC1S, 2-5Old Bond

Street, LondonW1X3TB. TelrOI -493 01 56. (24 houfs).

Selection Consultants

COMMERCIALACCOUNTANT
This is an opportunity to join Fine Fare, a

subsidiary of Associated British Foods, and
one of the leading supermarket companies,
with an annual turnover of around one billion

pounds and a reputation of being an
innovator in food retailing.

Based at our Head Office in Welwyn
Garden City, you will report to the Financial

Controller Your major objective will be to

provide an efficient accounting service tor

our550 retail branches, through the

effective management of five departments,

with a total staff complement of 1 80.

You must be robust with the tenacity and
resilience to support your credibility at

all levels.

Aged 28-40, and preferably qualified,

you must have had success in running an
accounting function responsible tor

processing large volumes of documentation
within a computer-based system. Equally

important, you must be capable of making
your mark on our commercial accounting
efficiency by contributing to the design and
implementation of associated systems.

The rewards will includea salary of up to

£16,000 P-a.. B.ULPA and re-location

assistance if necessary. Above all you will

have the opportunity to advance your career
within a progressive environmentand
to enjoy the benefits of Fine Fare's

continued expansion.
If this is a position that appeals to you,

write, giving full details of your career to date
to: G.F Couch, Personnel Director

Fine Fare Ltd., Gate House. Fretheme Road,
Welwyn Garden City; Herts. ALB 6NR.
Telephone: Welwyn Garden (96) 28140.

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

Rate £34.50 per
single column centimetre

Helping you to better opportunities

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
SUTTON, SURREY c.£20,000
Business Press International Limited b the UK’s foremost
publisher of business and specialise period scab, h has a well-

established record of growth and profitability with, currently,

a turnover well In excess of £100 railion and over 3,000

employees. Due to the imminent retirement of its chief

accountant, the company now needs to recruit his replacement.

This position carries responsibility for over 150 accounting

staff and the total statutory and group reporting function.

The Ideal candidate will have a proven record of success in

managing a large department. will be an effective communi-
cator and have experience with trade union representation.

His/her personal qualities will include diplomacy and the
strength of personality to succeed in a truly diverse company.
Against this background achievement of the highest standard

of financial reporting and accounting systems will be expected,
in return, we offer a highly-competitive salary and a range of

fringe benefits appropriate to a large company.

Applicants should be professionally qualified accountants,

aged 30-45. Relocation assistance will be paid where
appropriate.

Please write enclosing C.V. and daytime telephone number to:

A. Y. K. Huang, Financial Controller, Room 702, Quadrant
House, The Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey SMZ 5AS.

Business Press International is an equal opportunities employer.

BUSINESS PRESS
THE LARGEST COMPLEX OFBUS IHESSAND
SPECIALISTPUBLICATIONS IN THE WORLD

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT

C £20400 + CAR

MAIDSTONE/LONDON

The Isie Group is a financially orientated group of companies
operating in the fields of equipment hire and distribution, con-

struction and property development. The property division incor-

porates a number of wholly-owned subsidiaries, together with a
number of joint-venture projects. Due to a significant growth
In these activities, we now seek an exceptionally able Financial

Manager to strengthen further a forward-looking management team.

The successful applicant, who will be appointed to the property

division board within 12 months, will report to the Managing
Director and be responsible for all aspects of the financial control

and planning, including management accounts, financial accounts,

forecasts and financial plans for this key sector of the business.

Candidates, male or female, and preferably griduate chartered
accountants, muse be able to provide evidence of outstanding
career achievements in commerce or industry, which will certainly

include previous experience of property development. This is a

front-line position which will require initiative, imagination, xelf-

oonfidence and drive in addition to firet-dass technical ability and
a strong commercial sense.

Starting salary will be negotiable based on previous experience. A
company ear will be provided and, in addition to the other usual

fringe benefits, assistance with relocation wiii be given where
appropriate. -

Piecst write giving brief detailj at gueHfkotions end experience lo
dote, or telephone for an application form to:

Alan j. Webber, Personnel Manager

I 1/ -
8** industrial SERVICES PLC

|
Stratton Road, Swindon, Wiltshire SNI 2PT

* ^ ^
Telephone 07T1 28233

Management Consultancy
North ofEngland

€15-25,000+ bens.
'We are currently recruitingfora majorManagementConsultancy practice.

Constantlyincreasingdemand foe theirservices necessitates dierecruitmentof
additional consultants in theNorthWestand Yorkshire regions.

They^wish tohear fromexperienced consultants who are seeking rapid

advancementwith medium-term partnership prospects, oryoung
Accountantswishing tomove into thisdynamicand challenging sphere.

The successful candidates will be qualified Accountants,ofgraduate intellect,

who candemonstrateanin-depth understanding ofthe relationship between
profitabilityand the utilisation ofsophisticated financial control techniques

across abroadrangeofbusiness environments.

Interestedapplicants should contact:-

Alan Dickinson Richard Robinson
FaulknerHouse, 13/14ParkPlace,

Faulkner Street; Leeds,

ManchesterMl4DY. <|jL^ _ fRl LS12SJ.
Tels 061-226 0396 IPW W0 Teh 0532-450212

£
Teh 061

MichaelPagePartnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London NewYxk
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

I CorporateReview I

' and Analysis
*

Netherlands to £18,000
Our dienr is amajorcommunicationsgroup -withan impressiveexpansion recred.
Growth and devdcpmentnecessitaies the reouitmentofcwo hifih calibreaccountants to
join ayoungand dynamic team.Theroles incorporate the financial andqpnaribnal
review'/unction,plus variousad hocassignmentsthroughoutEurope.Consequendythe
travel content will be50%.
Applicants, qualifiedandpart qualified, should ideallyhavehad aminimumoftwo years*
eapaience in a reputed professional firm and possess theambition and flexibility required
for these challenging positions. Excellent interpersonal skills are essential togetherwith
fluency inat leastoneEuropean language.
Rx-careerminded individuals,goodproqwts exist in diemediumtermandan attractive
salarypackage is offered relative to qualificationsand experience.
Interested applicantsshould contact StephenBurke on 01-831-0431 at
Idid^^cInternational, StiliasHouse, SicilianAvenue,LondonWCIA 2QH,

L
mnr

MichaelPage International
Recruitment Consultants

LondonNetribik
BirminghamManchesterLeeds Glasgow

V .
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Accountancy Apimntmerits

I

—

I Combinelinemanagementwithprojectresponsibility. •

.

|
—Financial Services 1—Financial Services

—

SouthEast c£16
,000+benefits+relocation

Our client, a verywellknownUK financial services company, is an established market leader in its field.A period of

continuousgrowth has necessitated the recruitment ofafurtherqualified Accountant to actas an integralmember
ofthe financial management team.

The position involves tine responsibility for die financial accounting function,with considerablefurther

responsibilityforad hoc financial assignments and systemsprojectdevelopment.

Candidates should be aged28+with eithermanagement experience inthe profession orcommercial experiencein.

a sophisticated, computerised accounting environment. Sound interpersonal skills are essential as considerable

emphasis is placed on seniorlevel lines ofcommunication.

Applicants possessing therelevantexperience, should write enclosinga fullCV toRogerTijpple,MA,Banking
and FinanceDivision, Michad. PagePartnership, SicilianHouse, Sicilian Avenue,LondonWCIA2QH quoting

reference 3362, orphone01-2420695 foran informal discussion ofthis interestingvacancy.

Michael PagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow _l

Our client is a major division of HansonTrust PLC, one of the largestand most
rapidly expanding UK groups with a combined turnover approaching £2,000m.
As a result ofa major reorganisation, the following three vacancies have been
created at operating company level.

Financial Controller
Southampton around£17,500 + bonus + car
Reporting to the Financial Director, the candidate appointed will be responsible
for all aspects of the finance function ofa highly successful Internationa!

subsidiary (770 £1 50m). Working closely with senior management, he/she must
havea commitment to high professional standards and the achievement of tight
reporting deadlines, within a multi-currency environment Applicants must be
qualified accountants, preferably Chartered, aged around 30. Retail experience
would be an advantage. Ref. 1 299/FT.

Recently Qualified
HomeCounties aroundfl5,000
Chartered Accountants, male/female, preferably with a degree,whoare
seeking to make theirfirstmove into commerce, will find thatthefast-moving
world of HansonTrust offers opportunities rarely encountered within a single
organisation. Thetwo vacancies initially will involve working closely with the
Financial Director of this division’smajor subsidiarycompany (T10 £1 80m) ona
variety ofassignments, designed to acquaintthe successful candidates with all

aspects of the company’s operations priorto assuming line financial

responsibility within twelve months. Ref. 1 300/FT.

Write or telephone foran application form, quoting the relevant reference
number, or send full details to R.P. Carpenter. FCA. FCMA, ACIS,
2-5 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3TB. Tel: 01 -493 01 56. (24 hours).

B
Selection Consultants

Newly Qualified Accountant
WestEnd c £15,000
Ourdient is a wdl known publicgroupwithan excellentbackground ofgrowthand
profitability Due to foreseeable expansion and further acquisitionplans, they are currently in
a position to offer outstanding opportunitiestotwo newly-qualifiedgraduateaccountants.
Ideal candidates are likelyto beACAs for oneoftheBig8 orACMAswith f.m.cg.
backgrounds.

As part oftheirdevelopment, successful applicants willberequired toundertake substantial
roles inboth theCorporateRnanceDepartmentandwithin foe operating divisions. It is

envisaged that thosewith proven ability will progress quickly to moresmiorappointments
within thegroup.

Commercial minded individualswitha good academicrecord, flexibilityand an intelligent

approach are all essential requirements forthese challenging positions. Candidates will be
offered an attractive remuneration packageincluding a significant performancerelatedbon «v*.

Candidates should write, enclosing a comprehensivecurriculum vitaetoNigdHopkins,FCA,
quoting ref994, atP.O. Baxl43, 31 SouthamptonRpujLondonWC1B 5HY.

MichaelPagePartnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbrfc
Knnmgham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

Taxation Manager
National Freight Company Limited, Bedford

The NFC, since its much-publicised
employee buy-out in 1982, has moved from
strength to strength. It now has a turn-
over of £500m and employs 23,000 people
in a variety of transport-related activities,

both at home and abroad. Instantly
recognisable names include, British
Road Services, National Carriers, Road-
line and Pickfords.
The Taxation Manager will b° responsible
to the Senior Financial Executive for the
development of a corporate tax function.
The tax planning and strategy and liaison
with senior board members, external
auditors, tax advisers and tax
authorities will be key
elements of the role.

Applications will be tax pro-
fessiopals, preferably form-
ally qualified, having some wAfC

commercial experience and extensive
knowledge of corporate taxation. How-
ever, enthusiasm, coxnmitmuit an out-
going personality and the ability to
communicate effectively at all levels, are
equally important requirements in the
ideal candidate.
The remuneration package is negotiable
over £17.000. There Is also an excellent
benefits package and in view of the nature
of the post a company car will be
provided.
To find out more about this interesting
opportunity telephone: Mrs. E. A.

Toogood, Personnel Manager,

^
National Freight Company
Limited. The Merton Centre,
45 SL Peter’s Street, Bedford
MK40 2UB.
(0234) 67444 extension 295.

tant I

5,000
I

J

Mktg. Accountant
f £15,000 + Car
Oar client, a highlysuccessful FMCG groopilpoisedforfurther
substantial growth . Theynow have anexccdteol oaportniriiy foran
aoibilious qualifiedchartered accountant, whowni be akeymcpiber
o( asmall team responsible lot the evaluation offinancial

.pMfa—lice »h»[wwrfuCTfcwanrtint»Tp»rari«rffor«ra«f«»nrf

preparationand analysisofsain and marketing phots.
Aped25-30, yon mast be adaptable,commerealtyawaremadhaveAped25-30, you must be adaptaMc.canmierealtyawaremadhave
the ambition and desireto succeed in a company matcanOder
excrUcmcareer promotion and mnuoexatioamospem.W. Leodaa
Ref. 7515

Financial Analyst
e.£l3,000+ Car

Thiseadtingopportunityhas arisen in a high growthcomputer
manufacturing group with fast cvptudi&g KhfOU^IOtft

Europe.
Voningandworkingclosely withsealorbusinessmanagers isFtaace,
Italyand Belgiumyon will be responsible lorsale* ami marketing
plans .cash management ami foreignexchange forecasting.
A graduate newly qualified (ACA.3GMA ) accountantyoushould
havesound accountingand analytical skillscombinedwith the
anbilion tomove into a linemanagement role within tmoyean.
W. LondonReL 7752

CantrollersMp Potential
e.£13-£15,000+ Benefits

Highjobsatisfactionbundoubtedlyone incentiveofferedby this

fin 1

1

mil iHah i nfihe grriiqi. ulsliiiq mi iiwmu nl ail

ideal candidates125-35) win haveprofessionalorcomtneicial
eipcrienee, sound technical dealt.a flairtorInnovation aod thedesire
tosucceedwithin a rapidlyexpandingcompany. LoodmReL 7751

CorporateFinance
£14,000 + Mortgage

One of theleading merchantbankscurrentlyrequire,ayoung
quaBied accountant fora challenging rolewithin a high preauie
environment- Trained inacquisiDoas.ii>crners, business
devdopam andcorporate louiceyewanifiryio dealwith cheat*!
seniormanagementhcaicatial.
Bus key positionprovides theperfect pUtfona forabankingcareer j

and will require drive, iflitnttivcand theambitioo tosuctretfCtty /
<Ref. 7698 /

LlqydChapman
Associates

123hNewBtmdStreet,Li»cii»WIY0HR 01-4997761

Consultant
Accountants
London, Midlands, NW.

c£20,000+car
A major international practice seeks practical
qualified accountants for its generalist indus-
trial consulting team. They win cover MIS
review and development, cost, pricing and
profit studies, business and market strategyand
product development The vacancies arise from
current and forecast growth.

Candidates mustbe qualified accountants aged
26-35 preferably graduates, with experience in
demanding industrial environments, systems
development exposure and some evidence of
above average achievement Heading specialist
functions in a large group would be more rele-
vant than being a generalist in small companies.
For full job description write in confidence to
Mark Lockett at JC&P, Selection Consultants,
104 Maryiebone Lane,- London W1M 5FU,
showing clearly how you meet our client’s
requirements, quoting 7146/FT. Both men and
women may apply

JC&P
•• •JohnCourtisandPartners* •*

FINANCE DIRECTOR

Wiltshire c£25,000+

Broad based group - U.K. and U.S.A.

Applicants must:

Have professional qualifications - FCA. FCCA.
Have at least 5 years commercial experience.

Hava imagination, ability to communicate at ati levels.

Have strong personality and ambition.

Have the gift to relate figures to business reality and to
maximise resources and profits.

Marketing organisation/sen/ice industry background
preferable.

Reply in confidence to:

Anne Knell

Binder Hatnlyn Fry & Co
Management Consultants
8 Sr Bride Street London EC4A 4DA.
Tel: Ol 353 3020

S.\brkshfre, c£18,000+car

Successful and oontouing to expand, thecompany produces ahdttfsfrftHtesa
range of highquality chilled foods and canned pfOducta. CurrantturiKN^

' •

exceeds£20 mitifon.

Responsible to the Managing Director you witi ptay a toy>r6lejn foe profBabfe -t

expansion of foe business by the fiirther development ofcomputerbaaed ',

information and corttroTsystenis. Routine accounting Is undergood managament
and so your main thrustwfllbe commercial—txisiness planning, squeezing

costs, investigating product pricing and providing financial information prior to

contract negotiation. - v ry - -/-.y
;
f .

•

Probably under 35, you must be qualified, atease with standard costs and
computerbatons development, and combine a highleydbf imtiatfve and -

energy with a background^ manufacturing industry .. - v
r

. ; > . :

Please write endosihg a curricCduni vttae and ' .-

David Britton, Executfvo Setectton Dtvision, Ret BT7jl\ v£"

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

rd-.ll.' -J •-

•••• «•••'•
••••* •••• •

Coopers &Lyt3randAssociatesjJTntecf

managementconsutianto" A -V ;
'

:

Scottish MutuaTHouse RarkRow P."

.

LeedsLSI 5JG..‘- r ,

-• .-iS. r- =

• —• MS •••• •"%•••*

Central London

w i s

i

arom^[£189000

As a rasuHof internal promotionavacancy hasailsenlntheEuropeanfiriOTcebi^QfiSB.^. -

analytis sectionfora self-motivated, qualifiedaccountant,who (styiporfedbya smaS staJfi w/ffl

be responsible for provkfir^ seniormanagementwith high quality analytical finsHTCial •;

information to assist in business planningand controL Oik: Client isavworldleacterin the:

provision of information services to the mediaandthe financial commurfflyand is UK based
with estabfehmenls in over70 countriesand a rapidtyincrraslngturnover. Working closely -

‘

with senior technical and marketing managementteesuccessful candidate willbe expectedto
displaya high aptitude in theuse ofmicro computersystemappBcatiortsandwfUbe given
everyopportunity to progress within the Group. AppTrcants(maJe/femate) aged late20’smitet ,

have already gained commercialexperience in alastmoving business environment Ref.- .

1 301 /FT. Write ortelephone foran appficatioriform, orsend full detailsto R.P„ Carpenter, FCA,
FCMA, ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond Street, LondonW1X3T8. Tel: 01-493 015S(24 hours).'

wtmm
Selection Consultants

Intonatfonal Banking From £1^0(K) + car
A Gorman bank is seeking ayoung
Chartered Accountant with sound
knowledge off.bank accounting gained
eitherin foe profession oc with an
internationalbank to develop and manage
the computerised accountingand
information systems ofits expanding

London branch. -

This keyposition requires (he abilityto

motivate staffand quaKriri ofenthusiasm,
and initiative. In addition to regular
reporting procedures the appointee wfll

take responsibility foranumber ofspecial
projects, offering Interestand challengeto L

the right candidate.

is fully negotiable to attract candidates witit

foerequisite experience. -
- V-' '•••;. v ‘

'

Pleasewritein confidence, quoting
referemx5959/L, enclosingcareerdetails •

and illustratingyourbanking experience, to

Peat, Marwitk, Mitchell& Co., 16$. Quern 1

VicioriaSt., Bladcfiiars, London
EG4V3PD. ••

-f-
-

PEAT"'
MARWICK

FINANCIAL MANAGER
FAMOUS BECBF.ATIONAL FACIUTY / .

• /-
The West Midland Safari and Leisure Park ae^s ian energetic accountant to take -

ebarge of all aspects of the park's financial control . and reporting. The FinanHal :

Manager will be responsible for the design and Installation of computer-based
accounting systems and for monitoring the financial perfdnhamSe of fill 'aspects Of

'

the park’s business. The park is located on 225-acres Inear fiewdley. WoiTeBtershire,-
?
-

and operates amusement arcades and shops' as Bell as .welcoming- bver “400JX)0-
visitors each year. .

Accommodation is available In the park for elitiier'.a married:or-single candidate. -

The park is open approximately eight months of she-yeaxi :aBowhig: for- geserbns- -

holiday benefits. . .
-- -

.
-j--. 7-. v- -.

A competitive salary and benefit padtage wilL be' offered to a suitable*- candidate,- /
"

Please reply in confidence to: V •i- 'i

Mr Jobn McFfldden, SkUey and Austin -

-
; ' - L-

31 8L James's Square, LobdoJv'SWL
.

_
' ; V
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Accountancy Appointments

Enterprise Oil

TREASURER
jb

to become an active participant
-

sb ofl coloration on and
onshore both in the UK and
overseas
To support this new venture the
finance division is forming a
hiah calibre team which, win be

wwjxmsiwe to these new

Heporting- to the Financial
Dxrectox; you have substantial
Worth Sea, oil. industry experi-
ence which Includes exposure
is ofl financing; international
currencies and overall manage-
ment of substantial cash, flows.
Responsible for all Treasury

aspects of the company’s cash ^

profile and experienced financi-
ally you will have significant

fhnr and the ability to identify
and maximise the exceptional
opportunity offered
The salary which is negotiable,
will be commensurate with this
challenging position.
If you are interested in this
exatinq new development I
would be pleased to hear from

ring or write with C.Y to
Derek Cox of Cripps, Sears &
Associates Ltd, (Personnel
Consultants), 88/89 High
Hdlbom, London WC1V 6U3.
Telephone 01-404 5701.

Accountant
City ofLondon c.<£15,200

Internal promotions have led to a vacancy

for a young qualified accountant within

Midland Bank's Group Finance Division.

The main duties of this position will be

dealing with assignments of a ‘one-off*

financial problem solving nature, and
involvement in the capital management cf the

Group.

In addition to the quoted salary, the Bank
provides a non-contributory pension scheme,

a profit sharing scheme and other fringe

benefits, including house mortgage facilities.

Applications, enclosing a comprehensive
curriculum vilac, should be sent to:-

N. Jetferis Esq.. Head Office Personnel

Manager (London). Personnel Division,

Midland Bank pic, Poultry, London.
EC2P2BX.

Midland
Bank

Financial
Director
SoathLondofi

To £20,000 -Fear
&profitshare

t

Owcfertfs a successful and fast growing motor a turnover in excsss
ofCiOmffioa

The group has ambitious development plans and these havo highlighted the

need to strengthen the smafl top management learn by appointing n hwh caJibro

Financial Director In this position you win work dosotywith toe Group Chairman
and be responsible for atf fmanctaCcamputerand company secretarial aspects of

toe business.

You willplay a key role In developing the business strategy, evaluating potential

acquteffions, the viability of investment proposals and thetrfunding.

Preferred candidates wifi be CXia&fied Accountants, aped 30 to 45, with several

years bread based commercial accounting experience and a keen and
enterprising business brain. Sound knowledge of computer-based systems is

essential.

The company offers anesoceSentmmuneratlonpackage, Including an executive

carand profit share. Equty participation Is envisaged.

Please send concise details Inducting salary and day-time telephone number,
quoting ref: N2Q07, to W.S. GIHHand, Executive Selection Division.

Thornton BakerAssociates Limited, Fairfax House, Ftohvood Place, London WC1V6DW.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
GUILDFORD. SURREY

Small, progressive two divi-

sion organisation of profes-
sional ism requires higb-calibre
managemem-onemated con-
troller aged between 28 and
35 with sophisticated com-
puterised data processing
experience and of main board
potential. Initial salary of
five figures.

CV to

AUSTIN THOMAS GROUP
LTD.

Patgro House
BUdleton Estate

Guildford, Surrey GU2 sth

Financial controller
Norfolk* c£16,000F.car+excellent benefits

ThlsJson opportunity to Join a substantial and successful organisation

providing a specia&sati financial service throughout tha area.

In a key position at head office youwm work closely with the Chief Executive to

develop plana for continued expansion. The WUal emphasis wilt too on the

Improvement of management Information and product costing systems
Increasing theuse Of the in-house compute: Prospects lor further advancement
areexceBenL

A qualified accountant in your30s, experience ofthe financial sector la nota
reqptneBwnttwt the abflfly to maintain sound finance controls and develop

practical management reporting systems Is vttaL

PleasewtBb endoslng a curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number to

Stephen Btenex Executive Selection Division, Ref.B175.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopered Lybrand Associates Limted
management consultanls

Restway House 25 Farringdon Street

London EC4A4AQ

ChiefAccountant
Central London up to£19,000+ car
Kefco/AIL, part ofthe US chemical and'

i Merck & Co, is a

mafcw supplier
chemicals for v food and

la Cover*
turns

R&Dand production facilities as weB"as

worldwide sates excepting the US.

We seek a Chief Accountant to control the

activities of a professorial team responsible

for the company* financial accounting;

manufaUui Isigaccounting, and analysis

and pjamw^h^gkro.

which carries a Wgh degreeofpersonat*
3**

responsibility, wifl also involve contributing

to the continuing developmenf of both
financial systems and personnel.

Graduate-calibre candidates, probably
aged in the mrd-30s, will be professionally

qualified with a demonstrable record of

high-level achievement Proven
administrative and man-management skills

are essential.

The salary offered wffl reflect experience,

and effective performance will be
rewarded. Benefits are those expected ofa

major international group

.

For more details ana an application form,

please telephone Peter Vreede, Company
Personnel Manager, on 01-240 5161,

ext 233.

Group Taxation Accountant
Bunke MovtoMpPouquUPLC,etateBng food mmdftCturer^ -®

bafioTvSiMto^pcSta Group Taxation Aocountantto play a key rotewithin our Group

Ftnaiee Department

\

Involvement withthe Group'afuftdinfl and Euro-Dofiar bond operate s.

'
rfo their tota twenties,who

have spedafeBdtn ctirycHattf taxation.

ThesalarywHtrecognisethe specialised nature

Windsor. Opportunities for careerprogression need notbeconfinedto taxation.

Ptease.write with tsareer detaft tO—
H-M-DwfaL
GroupEmployae Relations Advlser,

RanksHovlsMcDougollPLC.
RHM Centra. fKTJUma Road,

RANKS HOJtS McDOUGALLPLC Windsor,Berkshire SL4 3ST.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Luton

c. ^15,000 + Car
Our dient is small but rapidly expanding
Companyoperatinga nightly air freightservice

throughout Europe from Luton Airport, with
branches in Brussels, Paris and Frankfurt
Formerlypartofa larger group, theCompany is

now independent and needs to set up its own
finance fhnetionunder aChiefAccountant

The totter vrifl workwiththeManagmgDirector
and a small management team, with total

responsibility for establishing centraltoed

systems, contmUiogbudgeta,monthly accounts
and c»ah forecasting, and advising on the
financial aspects ofall commercial operations.

Candidates must be qualified, preferably aged
28 to 33, be prepared to travel and have a lively

interest in aviation. The salary to negotiable at
around £15,000 p-a. plus car and the usual

benefits, with the prospect of a Directorship in

due course.

Applicants should tcrite in confidence withfull
details of previous experience and current

salary,
\
quoting reference L 2020 to John Hills

at

Annan Jmpey Morrish
Management Consultants,

40/43 Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2A UJ.

T.IVL

An opportunity to become

Finance Director
to,625,000+ car London-West End

\fc are acting for a well-established, broadly-based

industrial Group with a T/O exceeding £50m. It is

highly profitable and hasgrown steadily overrbe years

and will continue to do so as a result cf a pfarmed

expansion programme.

As die Chief Accountant, you will be responsible

to die Chairman for tire financial and manage-
ment accounting function of the Head Office. You
will also supervise administration and Company
Secretarial dunes.

You will play a major role in fund-raising, corporate

financial planning and the investigations of possible

company acquisitions. The ability to communicate
effectively at senior level is all important.

Youmust be qualified, preferably aged under 46, with
experiencein a ccamnerdal orgasisatjac. Someknow-
ledge of company taxation would be useful

This is a very responsible position which offers

tremendous opportunities including the possibility of

a Board appointment in the future.

Please tsrxte in strict confidence, enclosing cb, quoting

ref. 26% to D.B. Alhins, Managing Director

DBA
Management&
UecnUrroent Consultants

19 Britton Street

London EC1M5NQ
ASSOCIATES!™, ^^^01.^00003

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
(Designate)

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION
HCestlbdBbre c ££3,000 neg + car etc.

Otir client operates a successful chain ofretail stones
tEroogboot the North ofEngland. The company la profitable

and turnotrr is growing rapidlyto £30M.

Reporting to the Chairman, the sucoesflfal candidate will
assume responsibility for the total financial and
adnxbtistxattve Junction ofthe business.

Important pre-requisites must include:

1 Above average technical ability to meet the on-going
demands erfa business where effective communication Is
ofprime Importance.

2 A commercial awareness where your recommendations
and/or decisions have had a direct result in the
improvement ofbnsdness efficiency. Ideally within a retail
ormulti-branch operation.

3 The proven ability to produce accurate financial and
m^nap»ment information to aWpt prp^atahlfakM riwufllnna .

The appointment will offer every opportunity for an
ambitious, qualified accountant (ACA, ACN1A, ACCA) aged 28
to 40 to make a very real contribution to the continuing
success ofthis well established, commercially sound and
positive thinking organisation. Rc£ S4/-&S0 FT
Relocation expenses will be met in appropriate circumstances.

Applrtn (lieAMtanamcv to Brim R orAmBalm Amlrla BidM Aveaenifab^ Joacpbs Ificll,

He* Laoc, Lcttbv LS3LVB. TcL (06SJ2)J6UjTL (E*rc Un«ai>
PkitcqMtfthc^ipfopiUat itCcrcncc number.

Daniels

PROFESSIONAL RECRUTTMB^T

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
for Management Consultancy

LONDON to £22,000 + CAR

We are an expanding management consulting practice with a

wide range of private and public sector clients in the UK and
abroad. We seek accountants of exceptional all-round ability who
will thrive on the challenge and variety of our clients’ problems^

The work offers opportunities, often at the highest levels, to

broaden your technical skills and to demonstrate your potential for

future admission to partnership.

Candidates, aged 27-33, will have achieved a successful and
responsible career to data Our selection criteria will include:

• a good first degree

• sound commercial awareness •

• effective oral and written communication skills.

if you believe that you have these attributes; please send a career

resume including salary history, quoting reference 2156, to

Michael Hurton at the address below. y
’SnuheRoss&Ca,ManoffmentCo?isuhants

Hill House 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR
Telephone: 01-353 8011

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Blackheath,London to £17,000

Our dient is a successful expandingfins of Chartered Surveyms . Established
fifteen yearn ago, the partneiship is of a young average age offeringa highly attractive
-woAdngenvironment with officesin the WestEnd ofLondon and HLackhsath.

The partnershipnow employsseven partners and about eighty staff This is a
new rule due torecant expansion and the successful candidate will take complete
responsibility forthe finance functionreporting directly to apartner.

Candidatesshould ideally-bequalifiedaccountants, aged45 to 50 yearswho
have gained first hand experience ofaccounting farprofessionalpractices and have a
goodworkingknowledge of computerised accountingsystems.

Writtenapplications enclosing career details should be forwarded in the strictest

confidence toRobert N. CollierorGaryJohnson at ourLondonaddress guotzngr

referencenumber4425.

410 Strand,

London WC2R ONS.

Tel: 01-836 9501 Oaugkn Uombias Associates Limited

Aaosonfoncy&Manogemenr
RapuihneriCon«jl*onh

FINANCE DIRECTOR
COMPUTER SYSTEMS PACKAGE neg. to £30,000 + CAR

Based ifi LONDON, there to a compelling opportunity for a capable and ambitious
qualified Accountant aged 3545 with commercial vision and entrepreneurial flair.

As a market leader in multi-functional computer systems, our client raised turnover

by 800% tost year and expects a further significant advance to £15m for 1984

followed hy £30m in 1985.

The successful candidate must exercise the necessary control to ensure steadily

rising profits during a period of exceptional growth. Board appointment is

anticipated after six months as Deputy to the Managing Director,

Previous fast growth experience to particularly desirable along with a background
in the computer industry and either a technical or marketing appreciation of the
pace and direction of current innovation.

Please send career details inchidnq current salary package to:

Barry C. Skates

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE

1-3 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RH

t-pi*
»?if
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ENERGY REVIEW

How Bntam’s muck can save fuel and make money
By Maurice Samuelson

AN EAR-SPLITTING •'drum
roll" on dustbin ads was the

signal last month for the launch
of a European campaign to use
more urban refuse as fuel
instead of burying it in holes.

It took place in the shadow
of London's Battersea power
station which, although no
longer producing electricity,

still pipes hot water under the

River Thames for central heat'

big in Pimlico.

When the dustbins fell silent.

Lord Avon, ' Parliamentary
Under-Secretary in the Energy
Department, switched on an
auxiliary boiler fired by refuse
derived fuel (RDF) in die form
of hard, cigar-shaped pallets.

In a less 'parliamentary
gesture, Mr Peter Rost, Conser-
vative MP for Erewash and a
veteran member of the Com-
mons Select Committee on
Energy, disguised himself as a
dustman and shovelled copies

of Hansard containing his own
speeches into the waste-burning
boiler.

For the assembled audience
of local and central Government
officials, waste disposal experts

and others, this gimmicky cere-
mony marked the "coming out"
of RDF as a potential substitute

for oil as an industrial fuel.

“If the whole of the EEC were
to recover the same proportion
of energy from its rubbish as

Denmark does—it burns 75 per
cent of its refuse—the saving
would correspond to the output
of 17 nuclear power stations of
1.000 Megawatts capacity,” say
the campaign organisers.

In Britain, however, with
some 30m tonnes a year of
domestic, commercial and indus-

trial refuse, only 2.5m tonnes
are incinerated and only 800,000

tonnes—less than 2 per cent of

total refuse—are bunted in heat
recovering plants.

Dr George Ader, a consultant
to the Government’s energy
technical support unit (ETSU),
regards this as an unnecessary
waste of resources. He calcu-

lates the potential fuel value of
total UK refuse as equivalent
to 12m tonnes of coal a year, or
22 per cent of all the oil and gas
used by industry.

He estimates that by 1995
10 per cent of the UK’s Indus-
trial fuel could be replaced by
refuse derived fuel on an
economic basis. “In refuse we
have possibly the most signifi-

cant and certainly the most
readily available alternative
energy resource in this

country,” he says.

Some 30 per cent of the coo-
tents of the average dustbin
consist of paper and board; 6
per cent of plastics, 10 per cent
of glass, 7 per cent of ferrous
metal; 13-20 per cent of food
and a certain amount of ash.
which varies from one part of
the country to another.

Most of the refuse used as
fuel in Britain is burned at the
four mass incinerators built

since the war. The biggest run
by the Greater London Council
at Edmonton, burns 400,000 tons
a year of refuse, and feeds
electricity into the grid.

Although it has had Its troubles,
the proceeds of its electricity

sales mean that the refuse is

being disposed of at about £11
a tonne, compared with the
estimated £17 a tonne which it

costs to transfer refuse by rail

to the Bedfordshire brick
fields or other sites in Oxford-
shire BuriringhaTTnehlrg-

Peter Rost MP, dressed as a dustman, demonstrates the
calorific value of his own parliamentary speeches In a

fnel-from-refuse trial at Battersea Power Station.

Last year’s Energy Act, break-
ing the State monopoly on
power generation, is inspiring
other schemes, such as the pro-
posed combined heat and power
station at Corby, Northants,
which would be fuelled by
refuse brought by rail from
other parts of the country.

In London, waste would be
burned in disused Thames-side
power stations under a plan
favoured by various groups,
including a consortium led by
Taylor-Woodrow and Babcock
Power. The Greater London
Council would provide the waste
and the heat would be used for

district heating.

Another member of the con-
sortium is Associated Heat
Services (AHS), which services
boilers on 2.000 sites throughout
the country.

The company is in the fore-

front of the move to promote
use of RDF—it provided the
mobile boiler used at the Batter-
sea Power Station ceremony.

However, although incinera-

tors account for most of the
refuse used as fuel in the UK,
they are hampered by their high
operating costs.

The main developments in
wring waste as fuel are likely

to take place in the way it is

refined for use is industrial and
commercial boilers instead of
coal or oiL

Two distinct kinds of RDF
have, been developed to meet
this growing market. The first,

called "floe” or “ fluff," con-
verts the refuse into a downy
material which can be blown
into boilers. The second method
is to pelletise the waste.

;

The pellets are intended for
burning on existing solid fuel
stokers or in the increasingly
common fluidised bed com-
bustors. Much of the tech-
nology and equipment for ex-
truding them has been transr

ferred directly from the animal
feed industry, although their
handling properties are very

.

different from those of food-
stuffs.

Pelletisation is the one area

of waste processing In which
Britain has a technical lead

over other countries. Ironically,
tiiiq has come about, not from
the quest for alternative fuels,

but as a result of the environ-

mentalist drive for resource re-

covery which began in the
1960s.

At that time, the British

Government’s Warren Spring
laboratory, at Stevenage, Herts,
launched a programme of
research into methods of waste
recovery with the blessing of

the Environment Department.

It led to the building of a
large demonstration plant at

Doncaster costing more than
£3m. However, this has proved
a white elephant for the
purposes of resource recovery
and has had to be drastically
modified to upgrade As fuel
production capacity. Even so
the local authority has persist-

ently failed to run it as

economfcaHy as the ‘ designs
riaim they should.

The Environment. -Depart-
ment ateo helped to finance a
plant at Byfaer, Tyne end Wear,
for making fuel peHete for a
nearby district heating scheme,
run by the Newcastle upon
Tyne rity authorities.

.

Commissioned an 1979, the
plan* has an unfortunate. habit
of blowing up when shredding
volatile objects like discarded
cans of paint thinner. It has
been closed for long periods
and is now being fitted. - with
explosion-proof doors.

The Swiss engineering com-
pany of Bolder. Miag provided
the equipment ' end - know-how
for Britain’s third, pioneer
pelletiser, at Eastbourne, in
addition to providing fuel -for
the power -station at Sbareham,
He pellets are also being offered
to the commercial and domestic
markets. . ,

Despite the difficulties
'• at

these plants, they have helped
to whet a growing appetite in
industry RDF pellets

.
and to..

convince other local authorities
that this can be a worthwhile
method of refuse treatment

.

The County Councils of Mer-
seyside and West Midlands have
both decided to build plants
designed primarily to make
cheap pellets, with glass and'
metal being reclaimed only as
by-products.

The Merseyside plant at
Huyton, win be run at arms’
length by the Council by a
specially formed subsidiary of
its economic development
company.

Its first phase will convert
KtQQO tonnes of refuse a year
Into 20,000 tonnes of pellets,

which AHS has contracted to.
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Managing Director
InsuranceCompany— South Africa

Neg *R100jQQQ+-bonus+ car+ shares

We representa rtraior South African Insurance Companyand one oftheWfl 3. Their. : •-

head office is located in Johannesburg with more than 50 branches throughoutthe

Republic. Theiroverseas interests are in the U.K., U.S.A., and Bermuda The

company is very profitable and turnover runs intohundreds of millions.

The Managing Director will be responsible for the company operation, rts

profitability and direction and must therefore possess strong general management

skills allied to a well developed business acumen. His personality will be sufficient to

•command respectfrom his peers and confidence from hfe staff in a highly

professional and competitive environment

Preferred age is 40/50 and an A.C.I.I./F.C.U. is very desirable. His track record J

musthave embraced an initial training across all short-term classes where exacting t

technical standardswere applied to the underwriting function. This should have /J

been followed by a period in branch managementthen general management in an a
Insurance Companyat executive level with profit responsibility. jm

^ This position ison a permanent residence basis and may be described as a top JO
^ position in the South African insurance industry. The salary and package jm
» fe very negotiable for the rightman and includes generous mortgage Jm
m. assistance and other executive benefits. Early application is advised; M

regional interviews will be arranged with minimal delay. fm

WDojjI
Telephone: 01-2793311. M CtUI

Selection

INSTITUTIONAL

DEALER
NewYorkOffice “ "

As partpftheplanned expanskxi ofourNew
York Officewe wish tomakeanaddrHonal
appoinfmentfo our institutional advisory

team. The office services a wide range of U3.
institutional clients primarily in Australian

secifiities.

The successful applicant will probably be
under40, highlymobileand with at least 3

Y©crs experience in the securities industry. He
will be familiarwtth Australian dealing

.

methods, havea comprehensive knowledge
ofmajorlistedAustralian companiesandbe
attracted bythe motivation and challenges
arising from working intheNewYork financial

environment.

The position win canyan attractive

remuneration packageand fringe benefits
'

forthe successful applicant and will involve
some travel

Replies in writing or telephone enquiriesta
MrCharies Bright, Potter Partners. 16 St. Helens
Place. LONDON, EC3A 6DB. Ph: (01) 588-4010.

PARTNERS

& seeking a /• \

EUROPEAN REPRESENTATIVE
"

Applicantsmust alreadyiiayeah e^^ilisbed
reputation . with DX • and coritfnehtal

institutions. The successful candidate,to tie

based, in Toronto^ wiU haVe the support
of one ofCanada's most higtity-rated teams
of research analysts.

;
.

>• -jg
J

•

Pfease contact in writing •
•

;
y ; ---

-^
Patrick Mari' Presfderit '

.

''v f-
TC

155 UnlversIty Ave., 18th Hopr;
Toronto, Ontario

,

Canada v.

M5H3M3 -

Head of
Internal Audit
Banking Oman
Our client is an established independent hanlc^ offering both
wholesale and retail banking services through its expanding
network of branches.

The bank has recently installed a sophisticated computerised
banking system, and accordingly the board of directors has decided
to strengthen and expand the internal audit function. Repeating
directly to the board, the head of audit will be responsible for the
conduct and review of operational audits and critical appraisal of
proposed and existing systems.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, with sound auditing
experience gained with an international firm. The position is Hlrrfy
to suit a candidate with at least two years post qualification
experience. For this key position a two year renewable contract is

offered on a married or single status basis. Initial remuneration will

be in excess of £22,000 with free accommodation, annual leave
passages, and other usual expatriate benefits.

Please address full career details to Douglas G. Mizon. quoting
ref. F284M at;

Ernst& Whinney Management Consultants,
Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE17HIX

TreasuryManager
BasedKuwait c£25,000free oflocattaxes
Ourdieni;adrretafied company locatedmRiwait with interests throughoutthe
gutfregion, seeks to appoint aTreasuryManager to bebased intheMiddleEast.

Kuwait and Bahrain, management ofbusiness projects and participation in d
developmentand execution ofthe company’s fordgn exdiange programme.

Suitablecandidates, aged 25-35, are likely tobeworidnginaa»nmercM
environment and haroe grimed eKpaieneewflwn InternationalRanking.A

withMiddle East or overseas operotions is preferable/Ihe

Suitable applicants should contactMarkBreweron 01-831 0431, at
Michael PageInternational, SicilianHouse, SicilianAvenue;
IxmdoaWOAZQH.

I_
MichaelPageInternational

Recruitment Consultants
London Netrfbrk

BirminghamManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Applicants should have; -
..

considerable backing experience/
'

:

preferably lirtheUAE.Knowiecfge ; -

of Arabic is preferable, salaryand :

benefits subjectto negotiation.AM
applications will be treated as
strictly privateand confidential.

&eas*send yourc.v. to.-The Personnel Manager
P.O.Box8916
Dubai, UAE.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Appears Every THURSDAY
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Palestrina/Berlin State Opera
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Andrew Clark

Work rine for a #ir ^ it *$VYU1A. IipC ivJI <1 exquisite performance. ir

wider audience fS*S£

Fifty years after the
nationalist movement in German
music began w fizzle out. the
rime far re-assessment has come.
The revival has so far been cos*
fined to Geiman-spcaJdnE land*
and seems unlikely to go further
afield. Die tote Stadi sc West
Btrti&t von SchiHtegs's Jf«e
Lisa at Karlsruhe, and Schre-
tert Die Geteichncien in a
concert performance this sum*
inter at SaZeborsr are. a lew
examples of 'what Is on offer,

but the ease has yet to be made
for their long-term return to
the repertory. One opera that
does, however, demand more
sustained international appraisal
Is Palestrina, toe magnum opus
which distinguished Bans Pfite-
net’s Strasbourg years Just
before and during the first
World War.

It Is difficult to react mildly
to Palestrina. One is either
appalled by. the work's un-
necessary length. Its sprawhng
cast and orchestration, and the
reactionary, musical language;
or Intrigued by its rounded
dramaturgical structure, its

orchestra] histrionics and toe
potential of such & good story
for the musical theatre. The
new staging at toe Berlin State
Opera exposes Palextrtna'j
unevenness, but it is sufficiently
convincing to suggest the work
is ripe for a wider audience.

Indeed it seems just the kind
of opera that could exploit the
English National Opera's cur-
rent talents (Abbey Opera gave
the British premiere three years
ago).

Fotestrina contrasts the inner
Ufe of the world-weary 16th
century Italian composer with
a sharp-witted cameo of the
worldly machinations at the
Council of Trent, whose colour-
ful debate on church music
forms the basis of the central
act. Palestrina, who has lost
interest in composition, is put
under pressure to write an
exemplary Mass that will rescue
the developing polyphonic
forms of church music from the
attacks of 1 reactionary
papacy. The Missa Pappae
MarceUi serves its purpose, but
the public acclaim it brings only
serves to make its composer
more withdrawn.

The almost martyr-like figure
of the nprfra's title role is a
character-study of universal
appeal, especially in Peter
SchreSer's moving portrayaL
Schreier^wfao can be heard in
toe role again at Munich this
summer, combines singing of
beauty and intelligence with
gentleness of manner, and- an

sir « integrity. It is an
exquisite performance, inspir-

ing the production of Erhard
Fischer to its best moments.

This is especially so In toe
Act 1 climax, where Palestrina's
plain Roman drawing-room is
transformed into the lonely
metaphysical world of the com-
poser's creative reawakening.
Palestrina sits transfixed centre-
stage. watched and inspired by
the serried ranks of angels and
composers from toe past, with
the apparition of his lato wife
at his ride.

'

This raystleal setting was an
Imaginative reflection of
Pfloner’s eerie musical atmos-
phere—one of several Instances
where toe score suggests the
ethos of Palestrina's time with-
out compromising Pfitzner's
own very neo-Romantic identity.

Although the use of musical
motif, especially In the pom-
pous theme representing the
Council of Trest, is an attrac-
tive feature of the opera, other
poat-Wagnerlan influences spoil
the second act. Pfitzner’s own
libretto needs a series of hefty
cuts; toe dramatic Impact of

the council’s arguments, the
idiosyncrasies of toe various
delegations and the horror of
the final butchery are watered
down by boring stretches of

dialogue; toe orchestration and
melodic material have toe air

of bad Strauss- clotted, aimless
and punctuated by guileless

eruptions.

The Berlin production docs
nothing to alleviate thene
weaknesses. Otmar Suitrier's
hesetant musical direction failed

to inspire the necessary
virtuoso playing In the pit The
cast—with the exception of

Fritz HQbner’s convincing pro-
file as Cardinal Madruscht

—

appeared to be searching des-

perately for their cues. And the
stage direction was as banal as
the music. lacking any sign of
imagination, flow or intelligible

characterisation.

The ultimate weakness lay in
the casting of the opera's most
interesting role, Cardinal
Borromeo, whose appeal to
Palestrina for the new Mass is

made on the pretext of friend-
ship, but who throws him in

prison when the composer
appeals obstinate. Siegfried
Lorenz failed to oroject the part
in any depth (Fischer-Dieskau
In the excellent Kubelik record-
ing illustrates toe potential of
this role): but even Lorenz
could not rob Bonomeo’s final
wordless recoociliatioo with
Palestrina of Its irony and
poignancy.

The simplicity and serenity of
this closing, scene, sensitively
handled by the East Basil

n

production, would be enough to
disarm the open's sternest
critic. ."

Saleroom

Antony Thomcroft

A painting by Richard
Bonington of the “French
coast with fishermen." dated to

1825, sold for £154,000 at

Sotheby's yesterday to Agnew
in an auction of British pictures

which totalled £1,186,780, with
Just 8.9 per cent bought in. The
price equalled the record for a
Bonington, who died at the age
Of 26.

Many prices far exceeded
their estimate, not least a view
of an armed merchantman off

Liverpool by Robert Salmon,
which went to a New York
private buyer for £61,600, a
record for this early 19th cen-
tuiy artist Christopher Wood
gave £60,500, three times fore-
cast. for a tiny Landseer land-
scape of the Highlands.

-

Other high prices were the
£57,200 from. Spinks for a John
Femeley Settlor view of toe
Quom; £55,000 for a portrait by

Record Review

Immortal hours

Gemma Craven and Leonard Rossiler

Loot/Ambassadors
Michael Coveney

Laorari Sun

Joe Orton's Loot, with a lead-

ing character played by a mum-
mified corpse, was a controver-
sial hit of 1966. but time has
done nothing to defuse the
anarchic, delirious quality of
this splendid farce. Truscott of
the Yard is one of toe great
characters of the contemporary
stage and. having missed
Michael Bates's famous first

performance. I feel suitably un-
hampered in pronouncing
Leonard Rossiter’s version
definitive.

“What has just taken place
is perfectly scandalous and had
better go no farther than these
three walls " is one of those
astonishing lines that wraps up
a play and reminds you where
you are. I could not believe Mr
Rossiter was saying it until 1

checked with the script

The other remarkable thing
about Loot is its interleaving of
suburban picturesqueness (years
before Mike Leigh), stage

thriller spoof and darkly sub-
versive views about Irish Catho-
licism. Also the sheer genius of
the writing. "Then I lived

under stress near Penzance for
some time " Is 1 -superb line,

worthy of Coward; not because
of inherent quality, but because
of rhythm and placement

Orton got under the skin of
so much that is strange about
England: our class conscious-

ness, our gullibility when con-
fronted with authoritarian
characters, our puriunism, our
native penchant, as a result of
all this, for blasphemy. The
truly blasphemous, which has
an honourable place in English
literature, does not date. Its

spirit rides abroad from day to
day but needs, for toe public
benefit, the occasional focusing.
Jonathan Lynn's expert revival,

which could be faulted only
perhaps in the vapid playing of
the two young boys, provides
this essential public service.

I do not mind admitting to

you that I laughed umU the
tears ran down my face, some-
thing that has not happened to
me in toe theatre since I saw
for the first time toe second act

of Notsej Off and. shortly after-
wards, Ken Dodd in pantomime.
Truscott could no doubt deduce
some stunning conclusion from
this evidence. Certainly Mr
Rossiter. arms akimbo on his

thrusting hips, green felt hat
perched above an unlikely red
club tie, could make something
of any confession, however
innocent. The gleam in bis eye,
the glint in his teeth, are flash-

ing reminders of his spuriously
maintained “rank.” The per-
formance can also be viewed as
a brilliantly versatile demon-
stration of the double-take
technique. Mr Rossiter is

gorgeously and inimitably funny

from start to fiiush.

Truscott :s allegedly repre-
senting the Metropolitan Water
Board, a council employer, he
says, with a wandering imagi-
nation. At what point Mr
Rossiter coalesces this persona
with toe famous Inspector is

not clear, though there arc
stunning hints as he lifts his
hat in a gesture of mock dis-

guise. or releases his voice on
a slightly extended whinnying
rein as toe plot thickens.

There is admirable support
from Gemma Craven as the Irish
nurse who is open to offers: she
plays the screened stripping of
the corpse episode (which ends
In Hal. the son, clicking his
dead mother's teeth like casta-
nets while dreaming of running
a brothel) with sure timing and
aplomb. She also emits a
splendid and well-timed scream
on spotting the corpse on its

head in the cupboard. I just
wish the corpse was as heavy as
it should be.

A fine setting by Saul
Radomsky features cheap paint-

ings and chandeliers, Spanish
and religious statuettes, cruci-

fixes and an inset stained glass

window. Patrick O’Connell as

the bereaved McLeavy is as
tragically and ludicrously ex-
pansive as the plot and his fate

in the teeth of an Afghan
hound on the way to the funeral
allows.

Rutland Boughton (1878-1960)
>s one of the more distinctive

figures from toe might-have-been
period of ser.ous English opera
before Pefcr Crimes. Passionate
Y/agnerian. subscriber to toe
English folksong revival, and
ardent (though maverick)

socialist throughout his long
life. Boughtoo combined in his

3 rustic schemes the visionary
and the idealist; what he lacked
was the equivalent in musical
genius to bring them to fruition.

Grandiose they certainly were.
His Glastonbury Festival, which
lasted from 1914 to 1926, was
to have become England's Bay-
reuth. and his cycle of five

Arthurian music-dramas Eng-
land’s answer to the Ring.

Sue. though the non-
Arthurian Queer1 of Cornwall
stiU crops up very occasionally,

only a single Houghton opera
can claim more than a footnote
in toe larger history of opera

—

The Immortal Hour, the single
unequivocal success in a career
characterised mainly by noble
failure. A smashing success
The Irr. 7r.0ncl Hour was indeed,
though that took time to arrive:

completed for and first played
at toe initial Glastonbury ven-
ture. the work finally seized

favour only when Barry Jack-
son mounted it in 1922, first at
Birmingham, then at the Regent
in London for an unprece-
dented 216 consecutive perfor-

mances; by 1932 tt had been
done about 1,009 times.

Thereafter, toe rogue waned;
but curiosity in the premiere
recording — a brave first

operatic undertaking for the
Hyperion label (in association

with toe Boughtos Trust and
the Sutton Manor Arts centre

—

A66201 -2, two records)—starts

with toe recollection of that
original, immense surge of

popularity. As Eric Walter
White's History of English
Opera puts it, “ some members
of toe public seemed to be so
hypnotised by the elusive Celtic

elements in the drama and toe
simplistic folk idiom of much
of the music, that they returned
to the theatre time after time
as if they had become addicts

of some strange drug.”
By most listeners it will, I

guess, be admitted immediately
that toe “ drug element ” has
become impossible to recognise
except by dint of guesswork and
historical imagination. The
drama is very weak; one has to

perceive the libretto (Bough-
ton's own, concocted from toe
verse drama of Fiona Maeleod,
pseudonym of that strange pre-

cursor of the Celtic Revival.

William Sharp) through the
mystic embarrassments and
higbfiown nonsenses of its

diction—and even then the

central situation — King
Eochaidh loves toe mysterious
Etain. then loses her to the

faery realm whence she came

—

is depicted in a way to deprive

it of any vitality other than

mustily picturesque pantomime.
A colleague has perceptively

discerned the Dionysos-Apollo

conflict at its centre; but, by con-

trast with Szymanowski's King
Roger (of a half-decade or so

later), what a tame manifesta-

tion thereof!

But there is much beautiful

music in the work, even if its

mild, well-mannered disposition
matches, rather than contradicts,

toe temper of the play. Listened

Max Loppert

shares the renewed

interest in ‘"the

English Wagner"

to at home. It can be more
readily enjoyed for that mild-

ness, for the fluency of melody
and vocal writing that never
runs out (even when it runs
into the all-too-familiar rum-ti-

tum of pentatonic pastoral), for

toe sofr-hued, delicately woven
orchestra] fabric by which
Boughton's fastidious assimila-

tion of influences is measured.
These might be enumerated,
summarily, as the Wagner of

the Cbtierdtimmerung Norn
scene for the dark pronounce-
ments of toe opening (in as
“ old. forgotten wood ”), and
the Wagner of Parsifal sweet-

ness and ooron for heraldic

moods; in Etain’s music can be
discerned something of M£li-

sande's soprano candour and
mystery.

Perhaps one is wrong, after

all, to insist that the vogue of

The Immortal Hour is forever

past; who knows whether, for

the operatic equivalent of the

Tolkien hordes, its poesy-

drenched vagueness of sense

and undemanding sweetness of
sound mightn't prove an
irresistible discovery? If so. the

Hyperion performance will re-

ward them well; for it has been
most carefully, lovingly, and
thoughfuUy put together. The
recording unfailingly places

sound-levels and perspectives

—

forward, recessed, distanoed, as

need be—appropriate to the
scenes. The cast, chosen from
young English singers mostly
little-known on record, is admir-

able. Anne Dawson (Etain) has
developed wonderfully since her
Royal Northern College days:

Maldwyn Davies and David
Wllson-Johnson mark the other

points of her triangle; Roderick

Kenned)* as the opera's bass evil

genius makes a sonorous, well-

controlled impression. In Bough-
ton's complex choral writing the

Geoffrey Mitchell Choir is

superbly well displayed; toe

orchestra is the ECO. the con-

ductor Alan G. Melville.

The coincidence that juxta-

poses Boughton and Boito is a

most useful one; for though in

the theatre Mefriofelc may
seem hardly more practicable

as music-drama, there is heat.

urgency, and passion in toe best
of its music, all qualities

longed for in vain from The
Immortal Hour. On the new
Decca yieSstofric (D270D3,
three records, also on casserte).

planes of space are defined no
less aptly, in the conducting of

the veteran Oliviero de
Fabriiiis (who died in its final

stages'! quite as much as in the
magnificent recording. De
Fabritiis was an Italian of the

old school—one appreciates

that, again and again, in the
way vocal lines are allowed to

flower at their own pace. In the
playing of toe National Phil-

harmonic there may be passing

diffusions of ensemble, but that

does not deny toe whole a

splendid sombre radiance.
Nicolai Ghiaurov in the title

role, Pavarotti (Faust) and
Freni (Marguerite) all do
better than their recent aver-

age; Caball* as Helen or Troy
sounds worn and languid.

An enthusiastic note on two
reissues of late-Romantic opera.

The 1964 EMI Andrea Chinier
(handily compressed onto two
records. SLS 1436533; also on
cassette) might have been
designed to underline what was
missing on toe first night of

the new Royal Opera staging

—

idiomatic tinderstanding from
the conductor (Santini. another
wise veteran): ring, ardour, and
glorious romance, if also a sob
and moan or two, from the
Ch£nier of the much-missed
Franco Corelli; and above all,

sense of the work's surefire

merits that owes nothing to
misplaced good taste. An even
more desirable rarity, Lalo's
Le Roi cTYs. was made in mono
in 1957, and comes back (on
French EMI/Conifer, 1110683/
PM623, two records) presum-
ably in response to the renewed
taste for French opera of all

periods. The work, a Breton
legend conceived in the manner
of a Gallic Lohengrin, is one of

the very best products of the
19to century second rank; and
the performance is distin-

guished by the electrifying

Margared of Rita Goit in her
marvellous prime.

Chaikovsky/Barbican Hall

John Copley of John, second
viscount Dudley and Ward; and
£49.500 from Basket! and Day
for a small Stubbs, enamel on
copper, of a lion and lioness.

The Oothworkers Company
bought a portrait of a Jacobean
dothmaker for £7.150 and the
Skinners a portrait of Sir Robert
Heath, who died. In 1619, for
£3^00.

This is netsuke week in

London. On Tuesday Christie’s

sold an ivory carving of a rat by
Kaigyokusai Masatugu for

£164100 and yesterday Sotheby’s

went one better disposing of a

wooden netsuke of a Kirin for

£22,000. It was by Masakata.

Two rare 18th century netsuke
of Dutchmen went for. £17,060
and £16,500 respectively. The
morning session was devoted to

toe collection of H. G. Beasley
and totalled £282,051.

Steven De Groote/Wigmore Hall
Davkl Murray

This excellent pianist
deserves bigger London
audiences, though toe
enthusiasm on Tuesday went
some way toward compensating
for the meagre bouse. De
Crooie’s characteristically
enterprising programme began—a bold stroke, this—with Bar-
tok*s “Improvisations on Hun-
garian Peasant Songs,** before
bis Beethoven and Schumann.
(The chronological convention
is a lazy rule-of-thumb, and
should be disobeyed more
often.) The mock-tentative start

of the Bartolr makes it a plaus-

ible warming-up piece, but in
fact it got a wholly assured per-

formance, searching and subtle.

De Groote engineered some
powerful espresriuo moments
without compromising his cor-

rect Bartok touch, sinewy and
dipped.
Beehoven's Sonata in B-flat.

op. 22. is an elusive piece
despite its broad lines. Though
it was lit up here by thoughtful
insights, and delivered with
conviction, an impression of
work-in-progress remained: one
wanted to hear what De Groote
will make of it in another year
or so. Schumann's Populous,
like his Arabesque, showed
plenty of resourceful good
sense, but hardly poetry—fleet
fancies seem not to be quite De
Groote’s dish. Ambiguities get
refined away in favour of
honest clarity. The ideal
PapUlons is more suggestive

and whimsical than that,

though toe actual playing was
admirably polished.

With Prokofiev’s Eighth
Sonata—not yet so familiar as

its companion-pieces, the Sixth
and toe Seventh—De Groote

displayed again the complete
command shown in his Bart6k.

There are passages of sustained
brilliance in it (all of them rich

and gleaming in this perform-
ance), but toe heart of the

Sonata is much darker and more
troubled than that. It is one of

Prokofiev's largest canvases, and
the pianist held It all in

masterly balance—a long, un-
blinking view in which every
part of toe music was cogently
related to toe whole. It

sounded magnificent too: burn-
ished sound, never too bright,
solidly imposing.

The London Symphony
Orchestra on Tuesday began its

nine-instalment Chaikovsky
cycle (sponsored by Bush
Radio). This promises to mount
up to an artistic achievement of
far greater worth than com-
parable recent ventures by
London orchestras, for two
reasons. The first is that the
programmes lake in not just

the symphonies and concertos,

but some less familiar
Chaikovsky orchestral music

—

each is a balanced and attractive

composition in itself. The second
and more important, is that the
conductor of the series is toe
Bolshoy chief. Yury Simonov,
who cn Tuesday's showing
must be counted one of the
very few major Chaikovsky con-
ductors currently before toe
public.

Simonov raised the orchestra

to very nearly its finest form.

His plastic, gesticulatory, at

Max Loppert

moments fulsomely balletic con-

ducting technique may be a
distraction to watch, but it has
direct meaning and immediate
effect; the results bore that out.

There was a warmth and ampli-
tude of style about the playing
not associated (at least recently)
with this orchestra, a willing-
ness to match, blend, and dis-

cover fine sonorities; in the
second-half fare—the Hamlet
Overture followed by a suite of
six pieces from Swan Lake—the
broad string phrasing was a
gloriously unfamiliar LSO
attribute.

Simonov is a master of
orchestral colour. Under his
hands Chaikovsky's scoring
takes on a forgotten (or else a
frequently smothered) brilli-
ance and freshness. In toe first
part, filled by the First
Symphony, the picturesque
beauties of incident were
explored with the most loving

attention to detail, which saw
the performance through a
finale apparently less rambling
than usuaL In ' Hamlet, melo-
drama was not shirked nor in
the opening ballet scene high-
Romamic fervour; yet the music
never fell into the hard driving
that in Chaikovsky counts as an
utterly unidjoxnatic (and today
painfully familiar) point of
interpretation.

Student show
at the R.A.

This week, until Sunday, the
Diploma Galleries of the Royal
Academy are borne to an exhi-
bition of paintings and prints
by art college students compet-
ing for the Slowells Trophy.
The work of over 240 young
artists from 42 art colleges Is

on show. The winner of toe
Gold Award, worth £400, is

Richard Wotherspoon
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Exhibitions

Gaksrie de JtacMran celebrate* its

extension (ram Brussels ta Pam by
showing Boor paintings by Brier

BtuegeJ the Younger *nd 30 land-

scape by his contemporaries, full of

_SrfSl panled by painti

• f^eil ,
reaHam and, tatt

Ihe odour, verve and earthyJ&e de
vrvre associated with Dutch and
Flemish 15th and 18th century art.

21, Qoai Voltaire. Clesed Sun. Ends
March 17 (2813879).

Eufanm da Passe: Toys from the I7tb

century to the beginning oltbe 20th.

Mbuatune silver tea-sfli small mu-
sical instruments, furniture fash-

iaeed by master craftsmen. Napole-

on's son's rattle. AU exude the spe-

cial charm associated with child-

hood. Le Louvre des Antiquains. 2
Place Palais Royal, U am-T pm.
Cosed Mon. Ends March U
(2872700).

.

^QBam Boagncrwn: An eadaMfluji

which continues the - present

rehobihlation rtf qr*Ao*nirin af the

second half of the 19th century. Pet-

it Palais. Closed Mon. Bids May 6

(285 1273).

CamSie Oandd; 79 sculptures accom-
panied by paintings, drawings and
engravings prune the individuality

o£ Rodin? pyi> who, through her

reaHan and, later on, a sense of the

theatrics.' found her own nay. Mu-
s£e Rodin, dosedTue. EndsJune 11

(7050134).

WEST GERMANY

TDttngen, KuosthaUe: Edgar Degas
ibe most camoreiwnsjve Deras ex-

hibition ever shown in the Federal

Republic. More than 200 drawings,

pastels and oil sketches document

all periods of the French impres-

sionist's cetivte. Ends March 25-

BtrfrfaM, KuosthaUe. 5A, Ladebock-

strasse: A Picasso exhibition locus-

ingon the artist's depiction of death.

Ends April I.

Brunswick. Herzog Anten Ulrich Mu-

seum. 1 Museumstrasse: "First-hand

P*«ifW*ha< more than tO sketches

in od, dating from the 16th to the

18th century by roughly 50 Euro-

pean artists, among them Rem-

brandt Rubens. Tintoretto and

Boucher. These initial studies

sketched with crayon or coal up to

tbe end of the 15th century, were

carefully hidden from the public but

have been discovered and recog-

nised as an especially attractive art

Iona. Ends April 1-

Cologne, Museum Ludwig, 1 Josef

Haubrich Hot Masterpieces of Rus-

sian Painting has 70 oil paintings

from end of the 19th and tbe

beginning of the 20th century by

ClmgaU, Kandinsky and Malevitcb,

for example. Ends March 25.

Berlin, Brudte Museum, 9 Bussard-

stieg: Tbe museum has opened the

tost of o series of exhibitions in

honour of tbe lOQtb anniversary of

Karl Scfcuudt-Rottluff, the German
Expressionist painter. Tbe show has

morethan 88 pahitinga. Ends March

25.

Venice: Museo Conn: Until a year

ago. there was not a single painting

by this Venetian master to be seen

in toe city (there were in (act two -

but in private collections). The local

council bos now acquired two large

and splendid paintings with inter-

esting documentation concerning
their restoration.

An extensive collection by the Dutch

artist Bram Bogart from 1BS1 to

1680 b on view at the Museum Boy-

mans-Van Beuolngen, Rotterdam,

to March 31. Bogart, born in Delft

but a kmg-tirae resident of Belgium,

is an Expressionist who baa recent-

ly discovered the Joys of updated

pqratUMsm.

Rembrandt: Tbe artist’s home and
etchings each Sunday at 2pm until

the end of April The Rembrandt

House and Museum Is at Jodenbree

Street 4-8. Amsterdam.

BRUSSELS

MOrcc ifArt el Histotie: Reconstruc-

tion of the chamber of the Bulls of

the Lascaux Grottos, dosed to the

public through fear of damage and
pollution affecting the drawings.

Until ApriL
SocKti Generate de Banquet Sun-

dials. astrolabes, watches, docks
and marine instruments. Ends
April 7.

riENNA

Oof Of Steppe and Oasis; A colourful

exhibition of treasures from the

high desert plateaus of Turkestan,

the heartland of Central Asia,

stretching (ram China to tbe Caspi-

an Sea, many brought back by 19th-

March 9-15

century Viennese travellers. A dis-

play of artistic skill applied to

household articles and clothing, car-

pets, saddlebags and especially je-

wellery. that a nomadic people could

carry with them on their camels.

Museum ot Ethnology (Volkerkun-

demuseum). Until April 30.

NEWYORK

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop

the World Trade Tower. 35 Rodin
sculptures are displayed in the en-

largements and reductions carried

out by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World
Trade Center. 105th storey

Metropolitan: Rembrandt. Vermeer.

Hals, van Ruisdael and Steel are

among the 17th century master-

pieces from the Royal Mauritshuis

Picture GallerywThe Hague taking

up temporary residence m com-
memoration of 200 yews of Dutch-
American diplomatic relations.

Ends April 15.

International Center of Flaxography:

David Bailey black and white pho-

tos of swinging Britain to the 1980s
include the laces ol that tme such

as Jean Shrimpton. Mick Jagger

and David Hockney. Ends April 1.

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: Thanks to its popu-

larity. the Aztec show or artifacts

from the Spanish conquest to the

1978 excavation of TenochtiUan -

tbe largest show of its kind ever in

America - will extend its run io

spring. Ends April 1.

BASE LENDING RATES

Lorin Maazel, not renewing his contract with the Vienna State

Opera

HERB Lorin Maazel director of

the Vienna State Opera, win not

seek the renewal of bis contract

wfdeh expires in August 1986.

The controversial director,

however, expects to stay on as

condndor of the opera, accord-

ing to his agents.

In a statement released on
Tuesday. Herr Maazel said: “I

will continue to honour my cur-

rent contract as conductor call-

ing for 40 performances a year

throughout the 1986-87 season.”

Herr Helmut Zilk, Austrian

Culture Minister, yesterday re-

vealed that he had sent a letter to

Hot Maazel voicing concern

over the way in which the opera

was being run.

Herr Maazel, who was born in

France but is an American citi-

zen, bas been the Ideas of criti-

cism hi Vienna since his con-

troversial appointment as opera

director in 1982 over the beads of

several Austrian candidates.

His critics comphrined he had
been spending too little time in

Vienna.

The director is at present con-

ducting the Orchestic National

de France in a three-week tour

of North America.
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Privatisation

in Mexico
IT IS early days yet to gauge
the success of the privatisation
measures announced last week
for the companies in the port-
folios of the nationalised
Mexican banks. The reaction
of -the Mexico City Stock
Exchange to the Government's
decision — a key element in

restoring private sector con-
fidence — suggests a cautious
welcome.
The wheel has thus turned

part circle to the situation pre-
vailng prior to September 1982
when the Lopez Portillo

administration, with three
months left in office, nationa-
lised the banks and their exten-
sive industrial and financial

holdings.

Nationalisation was a hasty
populist move by a discredited
president which sought to make
the private banks a scapegoat
for Mexico’s debt crisis. It

fundamentally altered Mexico's
commitment to a mixed
economy, giving the State domi-
nant control.

President Miguel de la Madrid
was never happy about this
inheritance, though he refrained
from saying so in public.
Indeed, despite the improvised
nature of the nationalisation, it

could be argued that some bene-
fit accrued from it. At a time
when tight control of the eco-
nomy was essential to manage
the debt crisis, ownership of

the banks and their holdings
gave the Government greater
speed of reaction and firmer
overall management. This latter
aspect has been implicitly recog-
nised by President de la Madrid.
Though determined to privatise,

he has been careful to retain
the banks themselves within the
ambit of State control.

Guarantee

Criticism

Yet the nationalisation of the
banks was a body blow to
private sector confidence.
President de la Madrid has been
acutely aware that this must
be restored if sustained growth
is to return after the tough IMF
medicine of the past two years.
The private sector never
seriously thought the banks
would be denationalised; its
hopes were pinned on the
terms, of compensation and the
way in which the State would
seltaff the various holdings.

Criticism that the measures

istortions in

as pncmg
THE UK Government must
shortly decide whether to
approve British Gas's £20bn
plan to import gas from Nor-
way's Sleipner field. It is a
decision which raises important
questions, beyond the magni-
tude of the foreign exchange
sums involved.

The two main lines of argu-
ment, which may be approxi-
mately characterised as repre-
senting the views of British Gas
and the Treasury, are as follows.

British Gas's central concern
is to secure a long-term Import
contract to replace supplies
from the Norwegian Frigg field.
Sleipner, on stream from the
early 1990s, would supply over
a quarter of British Gas's needs
to beyond the turn of the
century, assuming its demand
projections are correct The
price being paid for this gas —
84 to 54J25 per million BTUs
or about 28p a therm — is much
higher than British Gas’s cur-
rent average cost of supplies
of about 12p a therm, but much
less than several continental
European deals in the last
three years. The Sleipner price,
in short, looks reasonable,
although given the glut in
supplies, it can always be
argued that the price would
fall further if negotiations were
prolonged.

definition of long-run marginal
cost pricing, which might put
up the price of gas to con-
sumers by 20 per cent The
Sleipner cushion helps keep
British Gas beyond the
Treasury’s reach on this
question.

There are a number of
possible solutions to the argu-
ment One would be for British
Gas to buy a smaller quantity
of gas than proposed from
Sleipner—either from Norway,
if Norway is willing, or from
the Netherlands, if the Dutch
can be persuaded to match or
better the Sleipner price, which
has not so far been the case.

But this would encourage UK
gas production without tackling
the distortions which arise
from the dominant buying
power of British Gas.
The Government's Oil and

Gas Enterprise Act made a tiny
step forward by removing
British Gas's legal right to buy
all UK-produced gas. Hie next
logical step is to allow UK
producers to export gas if they
can get a price which Justifies
the infrastructure costs. They
are likely to achieve this in
practice only if they co-operate
on gas-gathering systems and

,

help to create rival gas whole-
sale operations, as is the case I

in the U.S.
I

Cushion
The Treasury, however, fears

that the Sleipner deal will do
in the 1980s what Frigg did in
the 1970s—hand British Gas a
supply cushion which will
enable it to deploy still more
tightly its power as the sole
buyer of gas from the UK sec-
tor of the North Sea. Current
UK contract rates are between
22p and 23p a therm. Since
Treasury tax take depends upon
price, there

_

is some obvious
resentment at seeing the Nor-
wegian Government enjoy the
tax benefits of British Gas's
purchasing Dolicies. This feel-
ing is made more acute by
the fact that Britain is
approaching a period of declin-
ing revenues from oiL

The Treasury also believes,
with good evidence on its side,
that this import-aided buying
power has discouraged UK gas
production. Several oil com-
panies have claimed that
Britain could be self-sufficient
In gas for 20 years at least if

they were offered Continental
prices for their gas.

Here are other concerns, too.
The Treasury wants to force
British Gas to accept its own

Security
The effect of this would be

to liberalise the gas market
while at the same time
integrating the UK and conti-
nental gas grids — a develop-
ment which is also desirable
on strategic grounds. Given
this change, there could be no
possible reason for blocking the
Sleipner deal.
The counter-argument about

exports has always been that
Britain should hang cm to Us
indigenous resources for
security reasons. But with gas
available from Algeria, the
Soviet Union and Norway—all i

of them now connected by

,

pipeline to the European grid
I

and all in need of growing gas ;

exports for macroeconomic
reasons — the argument looks
increasJmgly thin.
Because there is so much gas

around, it may well be that
the long-run marginal cost of
gas to a British Gas connected
to the European grid will in
time be lower (than It would
have been without such a
connection. That, in the end,
would be the only valid reason
why consumers should enjoy a
moderation in gas prices.
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After Super Tuesday

Mondale and p- 'A?!

Hart pledge

have taken a long tune gestur-
ing should not be taken too
seriously. President de la Mad-
rid bad to overcome vociferous
opposition from the trade
unions and the nationalist left-

wing of his own ruling fatrty,

the PRL Besides, to have gone
ahead much earlier, when the
prospects of an economic turn-

round were unclear, would have
been risky. Now investors are
being offered shares in the
nationalised companies, over 80
of which figure in the Mexican
top 400, when there are signs
of the economy moving into
positive growth.

Hi

to go the

full distance
pi§i

Walter Mondale: good news and bad news.

Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, on the

outcome of this week’s primaries Gary Hart: "a- glowing media honeymoon.

He principal instrument for
the sell-off will be the bonds
issued to bank shareholders
which will be exchanged for
company shares. The valuation
process is extraordinarily com-
plex but hinges around a mean
between book value on the eve
of nationalisation and the pre-
vious 12 months' average
market value plus accrued
interest.

There is no guarantee that
buyers will come forward.
Private sector investment has
fallen by 45 per cent in the
last two years. Here has been
no hint that the massive out-
flow of private capital In the
twilight of the Lopez Portillo
administration, perhaps worth
more than 520bn (£13.5bn), has
begun to return.
He Government could find it-

self in the embarrassing posi-
tion of holding on to assets it

has no wish to own. In these
circumstances it is essential that
the Mexican Government makes
good its plans to relax restric-
tive legislation on foreign in-

vestment.
Under the 1973 investment

law, foreign participation was
generally limited to 49 per cent;
strategic sectors were barred.
The issue of restoring domes-

tic and foreign investor confi-

dence goes well beyond Mexico
itself, and applies to all the
other Latin American debtors,
whose economies are now
struggling with deep recession.
Mexico has taken a commend-

able lead, albeit from an easier
position. In coming to terms
with its debt problems. It now.
has to show that if can do tto
same in restoring private sector-
confidence.

I
N JUST two weeks, Senator

Gary Hart of Colorado has

transformed his *' guerrilla
"

campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination Into a
broad-fronted national offen-

sive. But he has not yet cap-
tured the enemy dtadeL

His string of victories in this

week's nine “Super Tuesday"
state primaries and caucuses —
and most importantly his win in
Florida — has resoundingly
confirmed that the Hart
“ explosion ” is not a phenome-
non limited to the small states

of northern New England, where
he first catapulted to promi-
nence in the New Hampshire
primary on February 28.

His game plan for capturing
the nomination by ambush is

succeeding beyond the wildest

dreams of the small band of

dedicated supporters who stuck
with him through thick and thin

during the long months of his
“ dark horse " days. He himself
confesses to surprise at the
depth of tihe rich seam of emo-
tional support he has suddenly
tapped.

But his opponent, former
vice-president Walter Mondale,
though humiliatingly bundled
out of the front-runner status
that he once occupied almost as
of right, is far from ready to

quit. On the contrary, by win-
ning the two southern states of
Georgia and Alabama, which
were his main, if limited,
“ Super Tuesday " objectives,

Mr Mondale believes that he
has now put himself back in
the race after the stunning
series of early blows Mr Hart
delivered hi™ in New England.
' Both men now say that they
will go the full distance, even if

it means slogging it out until
the last (and biggest) primary
in California in early June, fol-

lowed by a final showdown at
July's national convention in
San Francisco. And Mr Mon-
dale is not far wrong in saying

, that it will be a " fight for the
soul of the Democratic Party."
As Mr Hart predicted after

coining a distant second second
in last month's Iowa caucuses,
the original eight-sided contest
is quickly settling down into a
two-man race. Mr George
McGovern has been as good as
his word and withdrawn with
dignity after failing to reach his
target of first or second place

in Massachusetts. It most only
be a matter of time before a
dejected former astronaut.
Senator John Glenn of Ohio,
follows suit.

That would leave only the
Rev Jesse Jackson, the Chicago
black activist, running against

the - two leaders. But Mr
Jackson has never actually ex-
pected to win the nomination.
The two front runners, al-

though neither now wants to

claim that perilous title, will

have little time to draw breath.
A new series of high hurdles
awaits them, with seven state
caucuses and two primaries in

the next few days. Of these,

by far the most significant will
be the Michigan caucus on
Saturday and Tuesday's primary
in Illinois.

Both these major industrial

states should theoretically be
tailor-made for Mr Mondale, as
the officially endorsed candidate
of the trade union movement
and the party bosses. Labour,
largely in the shape of the
United Autoworkers Union, is

strong in Michigan, and both
trade unions and blacks are a
major factor In Illinois.

On these fronts, “ super Tues-
day" brought good news and
bad news for Mr Mondale. In
Alabama, where the unions are
as powerful as anywhere in the
South, he won a major share
of the labour vote and split the
black vote with Mr Jackson

—

something he failed to da in

Georgia. But in Massachusetts,
which Mr Mondale virtually
abandoned to concentrate on the
South, he lost the union vote de-
cisively to Mr Hart.
In his campaigning over the

past week, Mr Mondale has been
unashamedly flaunting his union
backing. But ft' is far from
clear whether this is a help to
him or a hindrance. Mr Hart
and the other contenders

—

especially Mr Glenn—have used
Mr Monday's links with
organised labour to press home
their point that he is the can-
didate of special Interests, the
most damaging of the charges
so far raised against him.
In Massachusetts, moreover,

rank-and-file trade union mem-
bers clearly demonstrated that
they are not prepared to be told
how to vote by their union
bosses.
He fact remains that, in the

light of everything he repre-

sents, Mr Mondale ought to win
Illinois, the state in which be
originally intended to clinch
his victory.

If he does, he should
still be realistically in the run-
ning; If not, it is hard to see
how he can go on maintaining
a credible candidacy. Illinois

could turn out to be the place
where Mr Hart, not Mr Mon-
dale, delivers the knock-out
punch.
But life is not going to be all

that easy for Mr Hart in the

days ahead either. He belief

of the Mondale campaign is that

once the initial excitement of

Mr Hart’s dramatic early upsets

dies down, the two men are
going to be put much more
closely under the microscope.
Once their policies and their

shire.

He lias enjoyed a glowing
media honeymoon, prompted
not least by the guilt feelings
of editors who felt that they
had wrongly underplayed

.
his

candidacy hitherto. But in an
American election, the media
can be as fickle as what is.

clearly a volatile electorate, and
“ momentum ” can fade as fast
as it suddenly appears.
Mr Hart is a “ loner " who has

a few small skeletons in his
cupboard. There are still un-
answered questions over the
youthful change of name
from Halfpence to Hart, over
why his exact age was mis-
represented in his official litera-
ture (be is 47, not 48. as every*
one was led to believe) and over
a Naval reserve commission

The debate is essentially

between the establishment

and the populist outsider

records are fully examined, the
theory goes, Mr Mondale can
only emerge the winner. He is.

after all he once said, “ the real

Democrat"
It is true that there are

dangers for Mr Hart His vic-

tories so far have been based
less <on any public awareness of
where he stands than on media
hype and glamour, a young,
deliberately promoted Kennedy-
esque image, and the sheer
thrill of his dramatic break-
through -rr not to mention the
voters' ,

.

' rejection , —of ,
’ Mr.

Mondale’s .
“imperial** and

rather boring candidacy.
One voter this week told a

reporter that she supported Mr
Hart because of his “new ideas.”

Asked to identify the ideas, she
replied: “That’s an unfair ques-
tion."

Lacking the funds and the
massive organisation that Mr
Mondale has painstakingly put
together over almost four years,
Mr Hart has relied extensively
in the past two weeks on the
devastating^ flattering — and
free — Press and TV coverage
that has engulfed him since his
stunning triumph in New Hamp-

that he sought as a Senator, and
was granted, when he had no
military experience and was
well over the age limit: . .

His famous “ new ideas " will
also now come under much
closer scrutiny, with his oppo-
nents arguing they are neither
good nor new. Mr Mondale has
already scored some debating
points with his claim that Mr
Hart’s call for a 810 a barrel tax
on imported oil is one of the
wost ideas of the decade. A

He philosophy . loving Me.
Hart has acquiye&tpany “ideas'^
during bis nine years in the
Senate, and he freely admits
that most of them are not bis
own. Many are in the field of
defence, where he is an expert,
and centre on the concept of
“military reform." While he
favours steady 4 to 5 per cent
real animal defence budget in-

creases, Mr Hart wants spend-
ing redirected away from high
technology and massive nuclear
weapons. He l* in favjur of
stronger conventional forces
and against big tanks, big ships
and big missiles.

Asked recently to identify the
most important problems facing
the UJS., Mr Hart named re-

structuring and “ international-
ising'' the economy (he: has
fought against protectionist
legislation), -achieving genuine
equality' \ for., ywomen ./•; and
minorities ' and reversing the
nuclear arriis race. -Ih foreign
policy, he is “doveish” in
Washington terms, •

r
•

.

Mr Bart does not like! to-he
labelled as either. 'a liberat or
a conservative— although he is

sometimes referred
.
to .as - *

“neo-liberal." He is certainly
less traditionally S liberal

”

than Mr Mondale; and he. has
moved to the -right since he
was Mr McGovern’s campaign
manager in the 1972 election.

But one of the- aspects of the':

“new. generation” of leader-
ship that he champions is that
he will .come, down eclectically

to. right left, or centre depend-
ing on the issue.

This is where fir MoziSale's
last-ditch stand for the "soulof.
the Democratic party" comes
straight up against Mr Bart’s
vision of the future. . Mr Hart
says that he warns to expand
his base, and indeed the- p^py.
itself, ti include large numbers
of Republicans - and indepen-
dents -— a-category of voters'
who have - already heavily
supported him in those votes in
which, they have been, allowed,
toexpress an opinion. His cam",
paign workers are making 7

;.a.

determined, and spfar. success-'
ful. bid for what they: call the
“Yuppies” \ young. .urban
professionals. .

. Mr Mondale, reeling from the
shock of : his early defeats, has
returned instinctively, to his.

roots .in his desperate -search
from firm ground: Asaself--
confessed political done of. the

.The . debate.
.
esseutlaily .’be-

„ tween.the esEabUshmeruandthe
populist outsider, -is notnew to
the .Democratic JParty. 'But with
the party;

:
.outrbf -the? White

House, and; ;a wep-Uked Presi-
dent . Reagan . strongly ' -.en-.
trepebed there. itjsiwt'surpris-'
ing that the Democrats lre look-

: iBgforsamething^new.'ltis here
that Mr- Hart. has- gafoed the
edgfe, and be' is exploiting ft to
make Mr SfoikZj^lodk^xaggeE-
atedly /old and,' defensive.'/ _
; .- The ,other.half of the j battle
between the two '-mieh: will be
purely-and simply their,^person*
ahties. Thepredse outcome of
the detailed debate on theissues
that Mr Moitoale ii seeWne wiH
be less important, than the
foaderafifo v quaHttesJthSt ,- the
two meaf display in couducting

Voters entonng .the -pdliiJg
booths*are-not going to be dm-
centrating -on'-Mr Mandate's de>
tailed plans foe reducing the
budget deficit ,by ~50 per - cent
over four years- or Sfr Hart’s
past- Senate voting^ rtcbrd .;oh
the windfall oB profits ;tiuL -.

° After 'what he regards as a
sureessfUI candidates’ debate in
Atlanta'on Sunday, Mr.-Mondale
fajhow ready to. go forMr Hart

he hasbuiltms campaign on the.

.

bedrock of civil rights, welfare,
loyalty to blue collar workers,
the poor and the 1 under-
privileged.
This is one half of the central

ground on which the battle Will-,

be won or lost. To Mt- HarV
Mr Mondale is an outdated,
“ smoke-filled rooms ” politician

who is no longer in tune with
modern Americans and repre-
sents only the “ special ..in*

terests" of the traditional demo-
'

cratic constituency. - T&\ Mr '•

Mondale, the trendy, but -incon-
sistent Mr Hart has forgotten
what Democratic politics are all
about.

Mondale, emezged in:Atlanta as.
a newly aggressive and more
confident

7

debater. Mr Hart
slipped into a halve faux jms,by
declaring that as. president he
would . only shoot, ‘down an-
intruding Ghechdslbvakian air-

liner once. American iflots had
locked through it$ windows to
make rare that 'the passengers
were1 - wearing uniforms not
civilian clothes. ?. '

_ .

Hat, rather than the oil tax,

tri
'

and Mr Mondale is .already
exploiting it tothe-fulf; Braced
by the trauma: of his defeats,

Mr Mondale ig now: beginning
to look like the. sort of com-
bative candidate he -should have
Veen ini the flint place.. But it

may be too late.' V
He stiH -has to ridhimself of

the whiff of failure that-accom-
panies himat most ofhis public
.appearances; If he .

Is-to' stay in
the race, he has to shake - the
loser’s image, Tp do that,' hard*
won victories with, the commit-
ment of maximum resources in
Georgia and Alabama will not
be enough.

Mount takes

ideas to Hambros
He elite world of Loudon mer-
chant banking has gone fishing

in usually hostile waters for its

latest recruit.

Hambros Bank has appointed
political journalist Ferdinand
Mount to step across from He
Street of Shame as the bank’s
latest consultant.
Mount, aged 44, caught Mrs

Hatcher's eye in 1982. It was
said she tikod his book He
Subversive Family, published
that year.
He was whisked away from

He Spectator, where he had
been writing brilliant political

commentaries more or less

favourable to the government,
to head the prime minister's
policy unit
From a Downing Street base-

ment be tendered advice upon
the direction of the nation
which was promptly stamped

jTop Secret. This year he again I

sought a wider audience. He
left No 10 to write articles for
He Times, and to edit He
Spectator's literary pages.
Mount’s experience of Fleet

Street has been long and varied.

He has worked for the Sunday
Telegraph, the Daily Sketch,
the Daily Mail, and He
Standard, besides The
Spectator. He also did a stint

Men and Matters

key role formulating small
firms policy, promoting the
development of local enterprise
agencies, and managing the
DTFs national small firms
service.

A popular figure in Whitehall,
colleagues say he is a man to
watch.

at the Conservative research
department.
But why Is he going to

Hambros? Well, he has been
friends with the two top men
there, Rupert Hambro. chair-

man, and Chips Keswick, vice-
chairman, since they were all

lads together at Eton. Says
Keswick: “At the bank Ferdin-
and wild have a thinking role,
dealing with ideas as a con-
sultant on economic and busi-

,

ness affairs."
.

He will keep his Spectator
and Tunes connections — the
otily writing journalist with a
permanent pass to a bank I

parlour.
j

Party workers

H and could 1 have some
mustard' and a VAT receipt

please? **

He mandarins of the British
Foreign and Commonwealth
office who still smart under
that attack made on their pro-,
fesslon by the government
Think Tank in the 1970s may
take comfort that their West
German colleagues are now
also under fire.

In a report that has been
most undiplomatically leaked,
the West German federal
accounting office says that at
least one in four of the 150 1

staff at the West German
Embassy in Washington could
be sent home without affecting
the work of the embassy. And
at the consulate general in New
York, it reports, matters are
even worse. There. 30 per cent
of the staff is said to be un-
necessary.
Employees at the embassy

were asked tn account for their
own time. Hey did so with
truly Germanic thoroughness.
For example, the secretary of
Theodor Wallau the charge
d'affaires. Is claimed in the
report “to have had nothing to
do in 2.675 minutes out of the
4,456 minutes worked.”

Evci* the ambassador. Peter
Hermes, does not escape criti-

cism. He is accused of extrava-
gance in employing two ladies

to dust out the reception rooms
in bis residence.
The hard men of the account-

ing office say that only one
lady (at 31,575 a month) could
dust the 432 sq metres ade-
quately.
He Foreign Office in Bonn is

pained. Diplomats are, well,
diplomats—not postmen*—is the
word.

Furthermore, cocktail par-
ties are not free time as the
accountants would seem to
think, but vital sources of infor-
mation—and they are devastat-
ing for both feet and diges-

,

cion.

Final shot from the Bonn FO.

.

“Anyway a staff of 150 is not
very much when you think that
the British have 332. ...” Do
I hear groans from Whitehall ?

Cigarettes out

City watcher
Following the changes set In

train last year by Professor
Gower’s report on investor pro-
tection, and the decision to
exempt the stock exchange from
the restrictive practices court,
the financial services and com-
panies division at the depart-
ment of trade and industry has
assumed a new importance.
Brian Hilton is to be the new

head of the department replac-
ing Malcolm Reid, who is mov-
ing into the City as first
registrar of life assurance Tom-
missions.
Although only 43 Hilton can

already look back upon 26 years
in government service. He
entered through the export
credits guarantee department in i

1958. Since then he has moved
steadily up through the ranks,
going to the then board of trade
in 1968, and being promoted
assistant secretary in the
department of industry in 1976.
He will now become an under
secretary.

Since 1982 he has played a

In the wake of the severe treat-

1

ment from the Chancellor.
1

leaders of the tobacco industry
are faced with another poUtical
hazard which has suddenly
assumed sizeable dimensions.

Laurie Pavitt, Labour MP for
Brent South, who has been cam-
paigning for years to curb the
promotional activities of the
cigarette manufacturers, has
benefited from a change in the
timetable for Private Members*
Bills.

His Tobacco Products (Con-
trol of Advertising, Sponsorship
and Sales Promotion) BUI will
be the first item dealt with by
the Commons on March 23.

As a result, it has an
improved—though still outside
chance—of gaining a second
reading.
A self-styled David combat-

ing what he has described as a
“ multi-national Goliath,” Pavitt
will be smiting his 17th attempt
to get the measure on the
Statute Book. Hough that goal
is unlikely to be reached, be
may get closer than ever before.
The Bill’s main purpose Is to

give the Social Services Secre-
tary the power to control the
sponsorship of the cigarette

companies, particularly of major
sporting events which are
televised.
His party leader wiR not be

upset Long before pipe-
smoking Neil Kmoock took over
Labour’s hot seat, Pavitt made
it clear that cigarettes and not
pipe tobacco or cigars were his
main target.

Clydesdale BankPLC

In the sticks
A factory in Morley, Yorkshire,

,

where they make adhesive is :

known locally as the “Ee byj
gum works.”

I
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Quite a stimulating Budget
By Samuel Brittan
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Budget.'.
- GaVj/n Dcvies. Simon end
Coates Economics Analyst

AS HE recovers from hi*
mxunph of Tuesday. Mr Nigel
Xawson. aware as always of the
traasitorloess of earthly bliss,

wilt undoubtedly listen very
carefully to the dissents and
reservations which «rea the
best Budgets always produce
among economic analysts.

The predictable dissenting
murmurs come from the
extremely' unreconstructed
Keynesians, who (unlike the re-
constructed Mr Davies) say that
the Chancellor rook) do mile
to boost the economy because of
bis rigidly monetarist frame-
work and bis obsession with the
Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement (PSBRi. .

But hissing of another kind
can be heard from the equally
doctrinaire puritan lobby. So
far from the ‘'balanced Budget

"

for Milch they had hoped, the
pnritahs are appalled to see the
PSBR remaining at a steady
£7b& per annum (or £9bn if

asset sales ore excluded) for the
five years of the: Medium Tens
Financial Strategy up to 19S8-89.
and even as a proportion of
GDP fatting only very gradually
frb*n’-2f to If percent over the
period.
As so often, die puritans are

over-hasty in their Judgments.
If thejr would only look at a key.

if buried, paragraph In the Bed
BoOk C2 19 + Assumptions ”1

they, would see that inflation is

expected to fa& further to 3 per
cent by the end of the five years
MTFS period. The Green Paper
on the-^JPtert Ten Years Public
Expenditure-? makes a working
assumption that the PSBR
percentage wRJ.

JfaB farther to

1 percent. So far from ignoring
the depletion cf North Sea oil

revenues, .the. Bed Book ,and

jmiens, a point which the
t speech might have

mere.

Yhe process of disinflation
may be too gradual for the
puritans: but it is entirely in
keeping in aim Of not on tecta-

idqaes) with Friefimanlie
gradualism. Indeed both the
puritans and the extreme
Keynesians are so furious, for
opposite reasons, with a
remarkably sensible medium-

term framework (even if the
key elements are scattered
through the Red Book in a way
difficult to find on Budget night)
Gut they have Coiled to observe
that Mr. Lawson has given a
good old-fashioned short-term
Keynesian stimulus to demand
withm a sound money frame-
work.

On top of this, there are
improvements in the inter-
natlonal context, which came
too late to take into account in
the economic forecasts. One
example is the higber-than-
expected VS. growth rate and
the besi-of-all-worJds behaviour
of sterling, which has risen
against the dollar but fallen
against the D-mark and
remained pretty stable against
(he basket.

But in what sense is the
Budget itself a stimulus to
demand? The PSBR is sup-
posed to fail from-fHHm in

1883-

84 to just over £7bn in

1884-

85. before levelling off. 1$
sot That contractionary? Not in
a Lawson contest.

First of all. the PSBR in the
year now ending may well finish

ac. say. £9bq rather than Che
present deliberately cautious
estimate. A further £lbn of the
contraction is accounted for by
asset sales.

Now look at the revenue side.
The table suggests at first

glance that the Chancellor's tax
changes reduced it by only
£0.3bn on a crude basis and by
virtually nothing after taking
normal Indexation into account

The no-change total is how-
ever . made up of many
off-setting changes. The biggest
plus point for the revenue is

the -ence-for-all £L2bn receipts

from accelerated VAT payments
by importers: This will be
partly paid by foreigners and
partly by a modest dip into UK
corporate liquidity. So from

1 DIRECT REVENUE EFFECTS 1
+/- indicate* IncruK/dtcrcne in revenu*

£ million at current price*

Effect in 1984-85 Effect in a full year

Change Change Change Change
from from non- from from non-

Indexedt indexed Indexed Indexed

Income tax allowance*
and thresholds

Corporation tut rates, itocfc

bale base base hate

-940 -1 820 -1470 -2 410

reflet and capital allowances
Other Income tax and

-280 -230 -250 -250

ocher direct taxes + 190 + 175 +450 +395
Stamp duties -450 -450 -4*0 -440
National insurance surcharge -MS -335 -845 -845
Value added tax +J75 +375 +650 +450
Excise duties

VAT: withdrawal of postponed
+200 +835 +215 +840

accounting for imports + 1 200 + 1200 0 0

Total -40 -300 -1730 -22*0
t “ Neutral “ revenue project?*!* nowadays assume
tax thresholds and Excise duties.

the Indexation of

Source. F,n»nc,jl Steiemert

STERLING
out that child allowances are
more effective, it would be a
thousand pities if these were
not raised because of the
accounting convention that they
count as public expenditure.
Under a different convention,

they could equally well count
ai negative revenues, as they
partly did in the days of child
tax allowances and would again

Lombard

Wrong choice on

freeports
By Anthony Moreton

THE BRITISH Government
appears to have taken all the
wrong options over freeports.
Having reluctantly been forced
by backbench and outside pres-
sure into conceding the prin-
ciple, it has allowed political

if we had a negative income tax.
|
pressures so to cloud its eom-

Improvemems in work incen-
j

mercial judgment that a
Ovps help to reduce nnemploy-

j
worthwhile experiment has

ment of a semi-voluntary kind. been hamstrung almost before

case. Northern Ireland, Wales
and Scotland have each got one
freeport, so too has the de-
pressed north west. Even the
granting of oce to rhe west
Midlands can be seen in terms
of the enormous pressure build-
ing up on the Government to

do something for that region,
now almost in the category of
a depressed area. Only

being contractionary the net
effect may be to deflect demand
Slightly towards British

products.
By contrast many of the

revenue-losing reliefs, above all

the higher tax thresholds, are
Ukcty to find their way into
spending pretty quickly.

But the biggest temporary
stimulant docs not show in the
revenue figures at uU and comes
from the recasting of corpora-
tion tax. Whether by cunning
or luck. Mr Lawson and his tax
advisers have hit upon a change—the phasing out of plant and
Industrial building allowances
—which will remove an artificial

stimulus to investment in the
long run, but boost it in the
short run while companies
queue up to take advantage of
the allowances before they
disappear.

The economic recovery Is

starting from such a large
margin of slack and unemploy-
ment that we should not decry

a stimulus, within a sound
money framework which will

automatically fade away.
Can we, however, rely on this

fading away occurring, instead

of the inflationary boom which
followed other stimuli in the
past? The formal guarantee is

in the PSBR and monetary pro-
jections. But to make a reality

of these there are two indispens-

able requirements. One is that
public spending really is held

stable—or if not that some of
the tax cuts included in future
years under the formula “ Escal

adjustment " are not made.

The second requirement,
which may be politically even
more difficult, is that the mone-
tary aggregates are properly
monitored.

If the monetary aggregates
are watched intelligently but
siringenrly (which means look-
ing out for velocity changes
either way) then there will be
no need to worry about such
recently invented horrors as the
M private sector borrowing
requirement ”—a new name for

the consumer credit boom. It

does not matter if consumer
credit booms, so long as total
monetary demand is not moving
in as inflationary way.

But that is a most Important
proviso. If inflationary mone-
tary movements are to be pre-
vented. interest rates will have
to rise as well as fall; and if

there are objections to the latter

from 10, Downing Street, all the
counter-inflationary gains of
both the last and the present
Parliament will be put in
jeopardy. The Prime Minister
is right to suppose that a low or
falling PSBR should mean
lower interest rates, so long as
this is interpreted both as a
long-term trend and to mean
“ lower than they otherwise
would be.’* The next big chal-

lenge for the Chancellor and

new Governor—whether next
month, next year or whenever
—will be when they bring to
No 10 the bad news that interest
races sometimes so up as well
a* down.

Conrrol of monetary demand
is only half of economic man-
agement. fashionable though it

now is lo neglect it altogether.
The other half consists of im-
proving supply side perform-
ance. For that is the onty way
that the Government can con-
tribute towards an improve-
ment in employment that is

more than merely cyclical.

The Budget’s structural
changes were devised very much
with the unemployment prob-
lem in mind
One prong of the policy is to

raise tax thresholds to reduce
the unemployment and poverty
traps. An increase in the very
low personal tax starting points
of 7 per cent more than just
indexation was worth doing for
its own sake.
But when it comes to next

year, a more serious probe of
how best to tackle the poverty
trap is needed. At present the
Chancellor is saying “ tax
thresholds ” and the Institute
for Fiscal Studies “ child allow-
ances" but there is no real
dialogue across the void. Mr
Lawson should appoint a small
committee of officials and out-
side experts, perhaps chaired
by a Minister, to produce a
short, quick report. If it turns

4 But far more important in * it has started. For a Cabinet Southampton can fully stand on
reducins ir.rolunuzry uitemploy- i which has shown itself willing 1|SJ “*nls

: ... .w_ *— ' - - * Yet the whole pattern of
business in Britain has been
moving from west to east and
will connnue lo do so as the
Common Market Increases in
importance as a trading partner
for Britain. Weighting the
selection of sites largely to the
west flies completely in the face
of reason. If the Government
had looked for logical sites it

should have at the very least

have included one from Felix-
stowe, Grangemouth or Aber-

ment is the incentives that I to take a radical approach to
employers have to take on 1 other aspects of regional policy,

budget should suCh as enterprise zones, urban
.mprove corporate cash flow, development corporations and
? *1 major long-term change ^ rethinking of regional

13 —£ >»

labour. This has been done both '

un«ers,and *

Freeports are an acceptedby phasing out capital allow-
ances and by abolishing the
National Insurance Surcharge.

The hope is that these
changes will encourage some
companies to use somewhat
more labour-using techniques
until the margin of unemployed
workers has been reduced. More
IS Involved than choosing be-
tween production blue prints. A
good deal of equipment has
been installed mainly for tax
reasons; and almost any way of
using corporate funds will be
an improvement on investment
in a battle of wits with the
Revenue.

It is. of course, an open
question how far fiscal switches
such os those in the Budget con

part of economic life around
the world. Even discounting the
somewhat grandiose claims
made on their behalf by their
proponents there is no doubt
that a considerable part of
world trade is passing through
them and this share of trade is

likely to expand. Exact and
accurate figures are difficult to
obtain because most of those
published have been put out by
people who have a vested in-

terest in advancing their cause.
It has been claimed that there
are more than 400 freeports
around the world and that 10
per cent of world trade passes
through them, with the possi-

bility that by the end of the
go in making it more profitable i eighties they will be handling
to employ workers. A more un-
orthodox further move, if more
is needed, might be what the
Italians call “ fiscalisation."
which is to replace some em-
ployers’ normal national insur-
ance contributions with other
tax revenue.

But before considering any
such move, the response to the
NIS abolition needs lo be

20 per cent.

These figures are almost cer-
tainly exaggerated because no
two definitions on freeports
coincide. But it would be
unwise to ignore their un-
doubted growth. The case for
joining the bandwagon in the
UK was strong. But having
ungraciously capitulated to the
pressure to set them up the

watched very carefully. If re-
J
Government has allowed

ductions in employment taxes
are not completely eroded by
successful wage demands, they
might prove a useful way of
pricing workers back into jobs:
but the proviso is all important.
If fiscal measures cannot induce
the present organisation of the
labour market and the present
pattern of capital ownership to
nrovide reasonable employment
levels, more radical changes will
be required in both.

cabinet infighting to rule its

better judgment; areas that
should have received one have
been ignored while less
meritorious cases have
succeeded.

The sites selected have been
chosen on regional and political

grounds and demonstrate the
strength that attaches to re-

gional policy when an area has
a Cabinet minister to argue its

FREEPORT SITES

Belfast

Birmingham

Cardiff

Liverpool

Prestwick

Southampton

deen and either Heathrow or
Gatwick airports near London.
The logic of the choice dictated
one seaport, one airport and
one inland container port—an
area of economic activity that
has grown considerably. Two of
these should, preferably, have
been on the eastern side of
Britain with a further one to
the west so some form of
meaningful comparison might
have been made.
The Government has also

made an error in limiting the
experiment to five years. A
great deal of money will have
to be raised to ensure their
viability since it has been made
clear, and rightly so, that there
will be no public funding.
Raising this money has been
made more difficult because of
the short time-scale attached to
it. The whole way in which
the freeport discussion has
been conducted has been mis-
managed but it is not too late

to make some amends.

Me^fc in the
oil indnstry
From Mr T. Boone Pickens J«r

Sir, — I was very interested

in the Houston Chronicle
article of February 6. by
Financial Times writers Ian
Hargreaves and 'William HaU,
entitled "Why big oil has been
forced to begin feeding on
itself." The story was a very
perceptive look at the changing

Letters to the Editor

nature; of the oil and gas
business. ..

I found particularly Interest-

ing the concepts of big oil

"feeding on itself and the
majors having a “bigger is

better” mentality. ' Large
amounts- of cash flow generated
during the 1870s prompted the
major oil companies to diver-

sify. Now, with those ventures
showing poor returns and ttttie

promise for Improvement, the
majors, have, begun to feed on
oihers ha rho Industry -to shore
up their depleting reserve base.

The ** bigger is better ” men1

tality is being revealed as a
serious flaw to .many cases. A
iarger reserve base tit great —
-until -tries to
replace the larger production
from it. Large amounts of cash
flow are- certainly available for
exploration. _ put . Investment
opportunities -are limited. The
result is that the reserve base
declines, cash flow is channelled
to non-energy operations with
marginal returns and the Mure-
holder suffers.

‘

The : merger / acquisition
actions taken by major oil com-
panies today are. motivated by

.
poor performance that can. no
longer be .masked by rising oit
prices, stable oil mioes have
not only pat declining reserves.
In focus, but they have also put
unsuccessful and wasteful
diversification efforts In the
spotlight.

The industry must restructure
If it is to ensure a secure energy
future tor the nation, and the

companies which will thrive Is
the future, are these that are
most enst-efBcient is finding on
and gas and Which return maxi-

mum value to their shareholders— the owners of the company.
T. Boone Pickens.
(On behalf of the Gulf
Investors Group)
Mesa Petroleum Co.
2 Mesa Square. PO Box 2009.
Amarillo, Texas

Metropolitan county
councils
From the Leader, South
Yorkshire County Council

Sir,—Mr Patrick Jenkin, In a
written answer to a question in
the House of Commons on
February 24, denied that the
expenditure policies of the
metropolitan county councils

were central to the Govern-
ment's case oh abolition and
added that the Government -wa*
proposing abolition because
these councils had too few .real

functions to justify a separate
directly elected upper tier of
local government in these areas.

This is a change from last

summer when the Government
was saying that the metro-
politan county councils were
** wasteful " and from last

autumn when the Government
alleged that these councils

“imposed heavy and unneces-
sary burdens on ratepayers.”
A change in emphasis too is-

seen from the often repeated
claim by the Government that

there are substantial savings

in money and manpower to be
obtained by abolition.

The argument about too few
real functions is not valid; the
metropolitan county councils

have far more functions than

district councils outside metro-
polian - areas' and - as many
functions as metropolitan dis-

tricts.

It now seems that the only
real ground left for abolition

in the Government’s mind is to
remove a few hundred elected
members whose politics dis-
please the Government. This
can .hardly be regarded as a
serious justification for the con-
fusion and continuing public
expense which the Govern-
ment's proposals are likely to
produce.

All of this reinforces the call

In your leading article (March
8) for the Government to post-
pone their threatened legisla-

tion and to take time to con-
sider how best to reorganise
urban local government
Rqy Tbwaltes.
County Holt, Barnsley.

Storing nuclear

waste
From the Editor and Publisher,
Interfio
Sir,—David FisWodc’s Feb-

ruary 9 article on China’s offer

to store nuclear waste for Euro-
pean countries requires a brief

footnote.
China is not the first country

to make such an offer. When
the Soviet Union exports nuclear
technology, it includes storage
of nuclear waste as part of the
package. Also, last March,
former Austrian Chancellor
Kreisky reported that the
Soviets were preparing to offer

to store Western nuclear wastes

on a fee basis.

If the Soviets and Chinese
can help protect the West from
radiation contamination by pro-
riding an outlet for Us nuclear
waste, we pight have not only

.a mutually beneficial East-West
business arrangement, but one
of history’s great ironies.

Paul R. Sureveil,
P.O. Box 42, Maplewood,
New Jersey, 07040, U.S.A.

The cost of

change
From the chairman, Ttco Cities

Branch. Small Business
Bureau.
Sir,—I may seem a little

simple on this issue but is not
the argument advanced in your
leader (March 10) about taxing
employment and subsidising

capital overdone? After all, the
total cost of labour to a com-
pany is also financed out of
money that would otherwise be
paid in tax. The cost includes
say 11} per cent national insur-

ance charge in addition to

salary but 2 submit that this is

not the reason for the switch to

plant and machinery from
labour. A robot is a once off

expenditure and does not come
back next year with hand held
out for more pay for doing the

same job—although the sup-
plier of Its servicing contract
may do just that!

I don't think tinkering with
marginal tax levels will alter

the cost relationship between
labour and capital. Tech-
nological change is accelerating
and forcing fundamental
alteration in our society and
economy. I cannot see compu-
ters or robots becoming more
expensive again. We have to
come up with other new ideas
for human activity to take up
the time made available by
mechanical productivity gains.

The leisure industries, small
businesses and, probably, new
technologies as yet undreamed
of or undeveloped, have some-
thing to offer on this score. By
all means let us make the tax
ation of labour and capital for
business neutral, but don’t
compound the error by going
too for the other way and
stifling technological and mech-
anical innovation.
Giles Chichester.

9, St James's Place, SWI.
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FromProfessor E. Kirby Warren
Sir,— Christopher Lorenz’s

examination of .
“Business

schools under siege ” (February
6> makes for fascinating read-
ing. Having known and worked
with Professor Harold J. Leavitt
for many years, I am delighted
Quit someone of bis Mature is

speaking out for changes in
MBA curricula.
Whtte Professor Leavitt

stresses the need-« “ Ustea to

Hiur guts," and while he is

one .of the finest conceptual
thinkers alive, he is not without
mathematic acumen. Therefore,
I must believe there is' some
confusion about making execu-
tives with MBA degrees the
scapegoats for our current
business troubles.

.
The .most serious and valid

criticism of U.SL and UK -execu-
tives has been their short-

aighledness—thdr tendency no

make decisions based almost

entirely on short-term benefits.

This myopia has affected capital

investment decisions, resulted

in shortsighted personnel prac-

tices. and contributed to their

tendency to exploit ' mature
products and markets at the

expense of developing new
ones. Simple arithmetic, how
ever, will show how foolish It

Is to blame MBAs or current

flaws in MBA curricula for

these failings.

Clearly, the worst of these

decisions were made between
roughly 1955 and 1965. We are
today living with the results of

shortsighted decision-making

during this critical 10-year

period.
Having pointed to these fail-

ings in a book In 1966 I feel

somewhat more justified In my
criticism than others who
criticise, only now with the

wisdom of hindsight (Pro-

fessor Leavitt, incidentally, is

not one of them). During that

period our economies were
booming and it seemed that

they would continue to boom
forever. Even though execu-
tives at that time may have
felt that their decisions were
justified by the environment,

our current woes date back to

opportunism that began at least

30 years ago. For the past 10
years we have been scrambling
to catch up.
Who made these shortsighted

decisions? Certainly not the

products of today’s business
schools. The key decision-

makers and their analytical

support teams were, by and
large, senior executives between
the ages of 45 and 60. Some-
one who was 60 in 1955, born
in 1895, was out of school before

1920. The 45-year-olds in 1955,

born in 1910, undoubtedly began
their careers during the depres-
sion of the early 1930s without
an MBA.
The youngest of this short-

sighted crew, 45 years of age
in 1965, would have been born
in 1920 and undoubtedly started

a business career during or
immediately after World War
n, also without the benefit of
an MBA degree. Even those
now calling the shots—today's
45- to 69-year-old senior execu-

tives—would have entered the

business world somewhere
between 1946 and I960, and they
probably were not MBAs.
During those years an average

of 4.000 MBA degrees were
awarded compared to an aver-

age of 00.000 in recent years.

(Professor) E. Kirby Warren.

Columbia University,

New York, NY 10027, V.S.A.
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'SMALL RISK’ OF DISRUPTION IN PUBLIC SECTOR Australian THE LEX COLUMN

France to resist wage demands investors

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS
THE FRENCH Government is to

hold firm against wage demands of

public employees in spite of last

week's one-day strike.

The Cabinet decided at its weekly
meeting yesterday to make no ad-

vance on the FFr 500 (S635) bonus
it bad offered public employees to

make good losses in purchasing

power last year.

The Government also decided

that the 1 per cent salary increase it

has offered as of April 1 will count

as part of this year's wage settle-

ment
The unions had rejected the FFr

500 bonus as “unacceptable'' and de-

manded that the 1 per cent increase

be counted as back-pay for last year

because of the higher-than-antic-

ipated inflation rate.

In deciding against further con-

cessions. the Government has con-

cluded that last week's strike was

drawn in
only a partial success and that the

risk of further serious disruption in

the public service is small.

The strike - the largest in the

public service since the Socialists

came to power - was called to chal-

lenge the Governments attempt to

halt the automatic indexation of

wages on prices.

The decision to hold the line is in-

tended as a signal to the private

sector to also resist wage claims

based on virtually automatic index-

ation.

The Government has gained

some support for its case from fig-

ures, published yesterday, that

show that hourly wages in France

rose 9.8 per cent last year - repre-

senting an increase in purchasing
power of 05 per cent
But union anxieties have been

aroused by prices rising 0.7 per cent

in January and an estimated 0.7 per

cent last month. This means an ac-

cumulated 1-4 per cent for the first

two months, against a Government
target of 5 per cent for the year.

• Renault's 160500 workers in

France mil vote today to elect six

members to the new board of the

French state-owned car group,

writes Paul Betts in Paris.

This will be the first case of work-

ers of a French nationalised compa-
ny electing by universal suffrage

members to the company's board of

directors and to new boards for the

group's subsidiaries.

All the other French nationalised

groups are due to bold similar elec-

tions before the end of June. The
elections are an integral part of the

SocialistGovernment's efforts to in-

crease worker involvement in the

running of major state companies.

Under the new system, the Re-

nault board will comprise six repre-

sentatives elected by all the group's

workers; six members chosen by
the Ministry of the Economy and
the Ministry of Industry, and six

more members chosen by the Gov-
ernment on the grounds of what
has been termed “special compe-
tences.'*

The Government has yet to work :

out the precise method of selection

for the other 12 state-nominated
representatives.

The company’s chairman will be
chosen from one of the 18 new
members of the board. In the case

of Renault, the present chairman.

M Bernard Hanon, would have to

be chosen as one erf the new repre-

sentatives and be reconfirmed as
chairman by the end of June.

by false

oil hopes
By Lachlan Drummond In Sydney

M Hanon is widely expected to be
given a new mandate as chairman

of the large state-owned car group.

Stoltenberg

seeks to

block fines

Most British banks cut lending

rates by half-point to %xh%

A FORGED company announce-

ment led yesterday to an AS5Q0500
(UE5482500) stampede for the

shares of Monarch Petroleum, a
tiny Perth oil explorer.

Before they- were suspended
(once the forgery was revealed),'

Monarch shares had doubled to 40
epnts as 1.41m shares changed
hands in hectic trading.

Last night the Perth fraud squad
and the Western Australian and na-
tional securities authorities were
probing dealings on the east qp«i
west coasts of Australia to try to

discover who had been dealing on
the strength ofthe bogus announce-
ment ~

!

BY DAVID LASCELLES AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON

loophole
By James Buchan in Bonn

ANY CUNNING West German
about to write off parking tickets as

tax-deductible professional ex-

penses has had his way blocked by
no less a figure than Herr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, the Finance Minister.

Herr Stoltenberg said after a
Cabinet meeting yesterday that the
Bonn Government would move as
fast as possible to block a curious
loophole opened by last month’s
West German fiscal court decision

permitting fines arising out of busi-

ness or professional activity to be
set against tax.

The Munich Federal Finance
Court's decision, made public on
February 20, particularly distressed

the Federal Cartel Office in Berlin,

which last autumn fined 77 building

companies DM 55m (5215m) for

price collusion in public tenders.

The office feared that its teeth had
been pulled.

BRITAIN'S commercial banks cut

their base lending rate by half a
percentage point yesterday, taking

the rate to its lowest level since the

Conservative Government came to

power five years ago. At the same
time they shaved deposit rates by ft

point

Only Barclays Bank, the largest

stuck ai 8% per cent where it made
an isolated move last week.

The reduction in the wake of

Tuesday's budget was immediately

endorsed by the Bank of England,

which cut its dealing rates in the

bill market by ft point having cut

them by a similar amount after

Barclays' move.
The prospect of lower interest

rates allowed toe Government
Broker to sell out of its 1989 Exche-

quer 10 per cent stock in initial

trading at ft point premium to last

week's issue price.

It brought small losses for ster-

ling on foreign exchanges, however.

although dealers reported underly-

ing confidence in the currency.

Brokers estimated that the au-

thorities sold up to £500m (S733m)

of the tap stock in toe first hour or

so of trading, with a large chunk go-

ing to overseas investors impressed

by the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer’s economic strategy.

Gilts prices fell back later in toe

day, however, as brokers examined
some of the fine print of the budget
changes

,
and questioned whether

toe City of London’s initial euphoria

was completely justified.

Most government securities lost

about ft point on the day’s trading.

Some analysts predicted further

small losses today.

The budget has been seen as es-

sentially bullish for the gilfe* mar-
ket, but many of toe budget mea-
sures had been discounted during
toe strong advance earlier this

month.

Base rate was 13 per cent when
the Tory Government came to pow-
er in 1979 and quickly drove it up to

17 per cent during the monetary
squeeze. It briefly touched 9 per
cent in 1983 before rising to 11 per
cent last year. The last time base
rate was below 9 per cent except for

Barclays last week was in early

1978 when it stood at 7ft per cent
Barclays stood aloof from yester-

1

day’s cut because it now uses a for-

mula based on market rates to set

its base rate, and these have not
changed enough to justify another
cut A Barclays spokesman said of
the other banks' reduction: "We are
not followers."

The banks’ caution was reflected

however in their decision to cut de-
posit rates only ft point

Sterling lost ground against most
currencies, closing at SL4670, down
20 points on toe day. It also eased to

DM 3.7875 from DM 3.78.

.
Money markets. Page 49

The announcement rfainwH that

Monarch bad reached an out-of-

court settlement giving it a 4 per
cent stake in the highly promising
Jabiru oil strike off the Northern
Territory coast and that a leading

company was negotiating to buy a
big stake in Monarch. Both moves
had been widely rumoured.

The forged announcement, under
the letterhead of toe Magnet Metals
group of companies, of which Mon-
arch forms part, was made public at

9.01 am Perth tim«» (which is two
hours behind the east coast).

The hoax was detected shortly af-

terwards, however, and Monarch
shares were suspended at 950 am.
The letterhead on toe announce-
ment had not been used by the
Monarch group for about 12
inrmHic

Huge demand for UK issue
Some legal experts even thought

that journalists, tax advisers and
other inveterate double-parkers
might be able to deduct their tickets

on toe ground that they were work-
ing.

BY TONY JACKSON IN LONDON

“From time to time we come on
surprising interpretations of toe
law even from the highest courts,"
Herr Stoltenberg commented.

The Government's Bill is expect-

ed to find all-party support and pass
into law before the summer recess.

The Finance Minister believes that
j

it might be retroactive.

The fiscal court’s tax ruling was
made in the case of Colgate-Palm-
olive's Hamburg subsidiary, which
was fined by toe Cartel Office for

violating competition regulations

by distributing free samples.

INVESTORS yesterday oversub-

scribed by 96 times the share offer

by Systems Reliability, theUK tele-

phone monitoring equipment
makers, following the company's
full London listing.

The issue attracted applications

worth £685m (Sl.OQOm) for shares

valued at Cl.lm, it was revealed

yesterday.

The company, which designs and
builds systems for monitoring tele-

phone use in private automatic tele-

phone exchanges (PABX), offered

25 per cent of its equity at 27Qp per
share. The company is now valued
at £26.4zn.

Two of its directors. Mr Harold
Allsop, Chairman, and Mr Derrick

Haden. Engineering Dirctor, each
retain 31 per cent of the equity.

The company’s profits in 1983

were £2m after growing at an aver-

age of almost 90 per cent in the pre-

vious four years.

The issue, which was handled by
Barclays Merchant Bank and stock-

brokers Phillips & Drew, is one of

toe very few offerings on the main
market in toe past year to have

been conducted on a fixed price ba-

sis, rather than by tender.

The last substantial offer of this

type by Superdrug, the chemist

chain, came to the market in Febru-

ary 1981 It was oversubscribed 95

times, and subsequently went to a
first-day dealing premium over the

offer price of 69 per cent

falls short of the record, which be-

longs to Headquarter & General,

the mail order group. H & G was
oversubscribed 177 times when it

came to toe market in July 1963,

j

and went bankrupt five years later.

Normally garrulous stockbrokers

were coy about naming any fellow

brokers involved in yesterday's

trading, although, given Australian 1

share market settlement proce-

dures. it would appear that, if the

instigators of toe forgery were
among the sellers, they may not
have received their money yet

Share transactions are settled

either against delivery .pf scrip nr
against the contract note for toe
sale, and while is unlikely to

have changed hands, the task re-

mains of disentangling the rogues

from the quick-witted among the

sellers.

The UK engineering industry’s

recovery appears to have benefited

GKN rather less in the second half

of 1983 than some of its smaller

competitors, as AE*s boardroom
might be pointing out very shortly.

With third and fourth-quarter prof-

its slightly down on toe second,

GKN was still able to report pre-tax

profits for 1983 of £88Jm. up from
&405m. But this fell a little short cd

market expectations and the shares

dosed Ip lower at 212p.

At this level, of course, theshares
are wlrwwiy antiMpating q>h«^ptial

rewards from GKNs £2tKhn reorga-
nisation programme and they were
given little reason for disappoint-

ment by yesterday’s results. Its

positive cash flow shows how much
GKN has done to tighten its work-
ing rapHat needs — contributing to a
pi2 _2m reduction in net interrat

paid - while global margins on its

automotive components businesses

have jumped from 65 to 10.6 per
cent Above all, the 46 per Cent

jump in US. turnover on toe back
of a dramatic improvement in the

demand for trades has more than
vindicated GKJsTs UE. growth
strategy.

Net debt to equity is down to 41

per cent, helped to the tone of

£285m by the deconsolidation of

GKNs former Indian subsidiary.’

GKN ought now to be able to con-

centrate on growth areas, not least

U.S. components distribution ami
industrial services. But its main pri-

ority must remain the improvement
of margins in the UK,which remain
far behind those achieved in contin-

ental Europe as well as the UB.
The budgets tax changes have

made little difference to GIOPs vir-

tually tax-free status for years to

come in the UK, which should us1

derpin pre-tax profits of at least

£115m this year, implying an actual

tax p/e multiple just nndpT nine

times.

i North America is steffiOyspread-

~ AWS^uBty^timVEaRTrtlf^ke
i
pot s -

• uftte extra marjpn this jear;\But
• foetal; potential Bes- in-T^w

g;
'where.'margin growth.’of jjt pec
^oent^vrouliadeld rougHy--£4&oin

.

v .extra. -Operating - proet .TStftrtu^
'

. seems anatfoinabie toget for 1984

;

-'Mid ^teayesTtbe’ ’group as:*.' Whole:
capable of£27tatpre-taxr;V' v;

: ‘This presupposes, boWever^ib^t
- BTR wfll manage to^rtm a# debt'

Markets

The position of the buyers is not
yet dear, although it seems that no
legal power exists for cancelling the
dpnlg

The SR issue has been a happy
hunting ground for the stags -I
those who speculate on buying new
issues for immediate resale.'

The authorities are to examine

,

all transactions in Monarch and the
Magnet Metals group and the cut I

prits, if found, might face up to five
j

years in jail and AS20,000 in fines.

The Chancellor might yet end up
increaang ins total return,on stamp
difty, to judge by yesterday’s record

trading volume in thestock-markeL
-Most brokers seem to have been
hard at work as dawn spread over

toe Golden Mile, never so well de-

scribed, and turnover for the day
must have jumped well over £500m.

If the chorus of switch recom-
mendations from the brokers

struck rather more happy chords

than usual, no doubt toe duty reduc-
tion played its part But toe bud-

get's fanfare on tax reforms gave a
far more substantialpretext for ac-

tum, most notably in the bank sec-

tor. Mod shares here feO heavily,

with Barclays off 40p, ,as the 'ana-'

iysts began to count'an those leas-

ing chickens which seem certain to

comehome to roost in 1984.
.* *,

In toe gflt-edged toarket, all the
excitement was over by' lunchtime.

The abolition of toe investment in-

come surcharge dealt another blow

to low-coupon stocks and, after'the
Government Broker had. duly, run
out Ms

;
1989 tap,-* there -was not

.

much to go for among high-coupon

shorts, either. The. Bank tried-ip

make amends by trimming its deal-

ing rates to conform with the new
brae rate- structure fart with. UJS.

bonds still failing, that was-hardly

much comfort- The gifcedged -mar-

ket tod, however, deliver, a back-
handed compliment to tie Chanced
tor’s inflation assumptions - index-

-

lmked dropped Hke a stone,

Elsewhere, inmwmr* brokers,

food retailers andtoestoriesreacted
much as predicted -to fte-Chancelr
tor’s fiscal changes. But toe -.marr

kfits general entouslasn aho ap-
pearsto have putnewHfeintosome
of toe analyirtrf’ rafter rstalernray’!

stories. The brewers were.toe hu-
gest' gainers here, outperforming*

most other sectors; withAlSed-Ty-
ohs up 8pto l7Ip and GrandMetat*
politan up 8p to 324p. ' ,

' . •

fomfe to wparJgPpay
tat spendBng tfos vefer shcmkt'npv
sfighity ahead m depreciation and
tome is apparentiy^fit^.%sKking
capital to he shaken"tad'of ^filling

but a cadi surphis of ah&hat £2Q0in
should :be iactoeVed -bn tfos year's
trading, with a fifcttehelp titan tod--

I™* awuyiiigM
an aU-time higir of.48^ last (right

and jdelding-25 per peail - ?: '.

'

The share piice of PfcQ&since lasts

June has refledted' conmlate confix
» iLli fc r—.

—-L-L-lUn . - • r-~ > ‘

aim Would aflow Trafalgar House
te faujktaitb a fresh bid. After

- all' — aa tbe commission. now re-

minds us'-J'dups. are byiiheir par

vtey _

fore,_anyone. could steam' info- toe

UK cruising market at- a rate pf
kncts- So mUdv for- worries about

.

market-share. . .

-

'Sol far as competition js .con-

derped, the report’s most interest-

-aigaectitm is that wiudrdeals with
ftifl rhn’tiiinpr ^jlFn£ —
(Xli' and

1

ACT - to which''toe two
gnwps bedong-.The pressureonepn-
tainerlritES is such that arttionah-
safion of

1

the various container in-

terests ; might 'become desirable

even ffitwere not setin ^
motion^by

a'-merger betwmr ; Trafalgar and
PSOrlhe comzmkaoo’k.Wfllinffless

BTR
The numbers look much bigger at

BTR these days but,. to judge from
yesterday’s preKmirwiy

s

tatement.

little else hflx rhangpd .‘tlhe nriginul- .

BTR business has zetained tfe re-

markable knack.of extracting high-,

er returns from declining volumes'
and, duringl983, nperatingmargins
dimbed to no less than 18 pertaht,
cf wh'ch roughly a pointwas attrib-

utable to currency movements...
.

.

The string volume growth which
was visihie earlier . this year in

of flw pintiijniy iiYinipanfpg* iS 'OOt

ehShtfeik of Trafalgar’s mak-
fil^a. aBerfotJP&G must be
just about

,
as

-
finely balanced as

FfeCkdumces.trf amoving the bid
if rtcamec TVafalgar's'etatity fids

not runup'asfastas thta-of P&O,
but^tatai^.arewvaltftoeoldfive
for ^bor terms WtXiklvalueP&O at

288p or ovbr £400m. Asset value is

probably, somethingJess toan 350p
asharertaidging thiseto wfth cash
might Ttot: strain.

J
Tta£algar’s credit

lines; but eeither would'it be.entire-

ly surprising ..-If Mr Broaches
bauficedta £500m. f*

Although SR's oversubscription

nudges ahead of Superdrug’s, it still

A Phillips & Drew spokesman
said last night “The level of over-

subscription doesn’t necessarily in-

dicate that the issue was wrongly

priced With these things, you eith-

er get a failure or a very substantial

level of success, with very little in

between. This issue has been a suc-

cess because the lads could see

there was something to play lor."

Monarch began legal action last

October to press its claims to the

restoration to the Jabiru explore-

1

turn partnership after having been
deemed to have dropped out for fail-

ure to meet its funding commitment
on its then 20 per cent stake in the

exploration permit The field is

thought to contain up to 800m bar-

rels of oiL

Mexico to host large

Comecon trade fair
UK to switch tax reform focus

BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

COMECON, the trading association

of the Eastern bloc and Cuba, plans

to hold a trade fair in Mexico in No-
vember. The event is billed as the

biggest fair put on in a nonmember-
country.

The fair, to be known as Camex-
port, follows a recent barter deal be-

tween the Soviet Union and Mexico
whereby the Mexicans will ex-

change their special steels for the
oil industry for Soviet steel technol-

ogy.

The two developments coincide

with the UB. threat to impose coun-
tervailing duties on Mexican steel

exports, particularly of carbon steel

wire rods, and a growing Mexican
interest in developing barter trade
at a time when it is rebuilding its

foreign exchange reserves, and in

diversifying its markets.

Mexico.is involved in barter trade

with Nicaragua, in part settlement

of Managua's oil bill, and its Presi-

dent Miguel de la Madrid is expect-

ed to discuss barter arrangements
with Venezuela, Colombia, Brazil

and Argentina during a tour of
South America due at the end of
this month.

Mexican relations with the Soviet

bloc have traditionally been at least

courteous and often friendly. Mexi-
co never yields to UB. pressure to

sever relations with Cuba, the only
Comecon member in its region.

The diplomatic relationship has
not, however, been reflected in

trade between Mexico and Com-
econ. The total volume of trade be-
tween the two sides was S165m in

the first 11 months of. 1983.

The Comecon decision to hold the
November -trade, fair. responds to

Mexican interests in upgrading the

trading relationship.

Continued from Page 1
day, to 100 per cent of the value of a
piece of new equipment in the first

year.

The end of allowances will lead to

a sharp drop in the banks' leasing

business and their ability to shelter

earnings from tax. The banks are

specially vulnerable because they

were caught by surprise and had
only made a small provision against

the tax liabilities that leasing al-

lowed them to defer. Most banks
provided only 25 per cent
The remaining 75 per cent will

now have to come out of sharehold-

ers' funds. Mr Keith Reynolds, ana-

lyst at de Zoete and Bevan, puts the

total at Cl.4bn for the four dearers.

Others, such as Mr Noel Mercer at

Panmure Gordon, put it slightly

lower at £155bn.
Analysts are divided over what

that means for bank profits. Mr
Reynolds says it will be "a book-
keeping transfer in the balance
sheet" Others say banks face a

sharp drop in post-tax profits, and
will have to retain more of their

earnings.

The cut in shareholders’ funds
will reduce the banks’ equity cush-
ion and makes it more likdy that

they will come to the market for
more capital to pump it up again.

Bankers agreed yesterday that
they faced higher tax charges, al-

though they maintained that those
would be less serious than the ana-
lysts are predicting.

Peter Riddell, Political Editor,

writes: Mr Peter Rees, Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury, told MPs yes-
terday of the Government’s plans to

sell its minority stakes.

He did not name any companies,
but the biggest groups in which the
Government retains minority hold-

ings are Britoil (49 per cent), Asso-
ciated British Ports (48 per cent)

and British Aerospace (48 per cent).

In addition, the Government re-

tains a 315 per cent bolding in BP.

Mr Rees said the "mechanism of

a special share may be used in ap-

propriate cases to safeguard the na-

tional interest - as, indeed, has al-

ready been done in the case of Brit-

oil, Amersham and Cable and Wire-
less."

Richard Johns and Philip Ste-
phens write: The oil industry fears

that it may be liable for more than
£250m of the accelerated VAT pay-
ments as a result of the budget deci-

sion to abolish by "October 1 post-

poned accounting for VAT on im-
ports. The spirits and tobacco in-

dustries are also examining the pro-

posal to see if goods in their bonded
warehouses are affected.

Customs and Excise said last

night that "arrangements in rela-

tion to goods withdrawn from ware-
houses have stilTto.be worked out
and customs and excise will consult

with the industries concerned."

Business turnstoTokai Bank fordirection.
Andtheyget it.
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‘Cowboys’ get high-tech
Continued from Page 1

free range
Representatives of Western elec- toms into Eastern Europe. But

ironic firms at the fair smiio wanly there is less money in it that way."
at tiie publicity given to the VAX A representative of a large West
780 computers recently impounded era electronics company raid that
in West Germany and Sweden after during a recent business trip to an
being shipped to South Africa and East European country he was tak-
tben Sweden on theirway to the So- en into a room packed with U5.-

booth at the fair, he gazes at a pos-
ter showing the company’s 32-bit
personal computer, which can
neither be shown at the fair nor
sold to Eastern Europe.

viet Union. made CAD-CAM equipment, all of

Si 4 39
S« -2 21

The "cowboys." or grey market
wtoch is on the embargo list

nerators. arp malrimr a fortune nut .
Westerners note that business isoperators, are malting a fortune out Zi-Tc 18

of elaborate re-routing operations ^
for which the Soviet Union is pre- **

pared to pay to get the computers,
governments, and in-

the representatives said.
toJhose of disreputable operators.
The representative of one well-

One European specialist, who known US. electronics company

He said that controls made sense
for such computers, which, when
hundreds of them are linked togeth-

er, might serve a military purpose.

But bis company is also barred
from selling one of its smaller per-
sonal computers simply because it

contains a 10-year-old Motorola
microprocessor.

Business looks to Tokai Bank for more .than just a place to
'

safety keep money.
They seek out the wisdom TokaTs over 100 years of

experience brings to fight .

,

They tom to the global perspective and up-to-the-minute
analyses provided by Tokai’s worldwide network.
And they look to the strength and leadership that has made

Tokai one of the largest banks in the world.
In short they think of Tokai Bank as a concerned

international business partner, with answers that make sound
financial sense. ...

“

Tokai Bank—a solid bank with a sofid direction. TOKAI BANK
Had OBcer 2T-24. Nshfrl Schama Nata-fcu. Nagoya Jroan TeL 052-2mUl lnWm«kx^BanW^^
2-ttxxne. Chr^xte^ToV^yo.Japan‘s 02r242-2m

Intacta 8
UoMtaari SMM Cmm -

preferred to remain unnamed, said: said that two thirds of his catalogue
"Everyone knows that VAX 780s consisted of items either embargo-
can be bought in Europe for 350,000 ed for the East or which required
and driven through Western cus- approval for export Sitting in his

"If you want 500 of these micro-
processors you do not buy 500 of
our computers but amply walk into
a shop and spend DM 500 for them,"
he said.
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U.S. bank Mattel reaches new Bouygues
sties over financing agreement buys two

$ 0m bond wjfh hanlrc French
default

financing agreement
with creditor banks
BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK
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By Paul Tfttyfor to Naw York

KEPUBUCBANK oTDaBw. which
beo»tiwcec^]^!esttHmkiog

factoe foiled First Nafieunl ftonak

ot MwflmuL has sued Continental g-

baois. the Chicago banking group,

mdsermi o&armaAsforSiSfba in

damage*.
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energy-related loan tosses and ban
- tors provision* In the mit, it at
legeB that thk btwk s debbemtaly
deceived RepnbbcBaak ivhes they
persuaded itto take over as a trust-

ee lor im issia cf Nucorp Energy

Nbcom Energy,, a Cabfon»a>
bund <w and gas exploration can-
jHnyrddanhad on five SSOm deben-

tme issue and other oUigations
when it filed for protection from fts

creditors under Chapter It of the

IJ& bankrupted code in Juty 1882.

BeptxUicbank became trustee lor

toe debentares to April 1683 after
Awtiiipfifil fHtft

j
flk rnif llmpanfilp

Nattonal Bank at Dolia*, part of

Mercantile Texas,resigned as trust-

ees Jot several Naadip drimtoro is-

sss. .
At the time the former trust-

e«s. which both had large bans out*
Jdffriding to NottKp* cited posaibk-

anfficts of interest, accenting to

tbesiaL

However, the lawsuit aB^es that

tiie red reason lor the simultane-

ous resignation of the two trustees

was "the . imminent fmaodal col-

lapse of Nucwp.of'Brfrfdi they were
both well aware. MKi wiiich they
soa&a to anAtid-coaenJ' tom tbe
debenture holdersand from Repub-

1

HdBaa*.:^ :••••.•: / • -'=- •.

CoatiaBnbdsf^ftamUnotcoia-
meiit on the specific charges byt

;

was^ studying dtetafltfof tfae suit

MATTEL, the U3. toy
group which is uadergoiog a major
reorganisation following - huge
losses in its electronics sad video
games business, said yesterday that
AbasreadMdnewGnanciiigegree-
ments with its domestic and foreign
bank tenders whichmU ensure ade-
quate funding throughout the com-
pany's current fiscal year ending
February 2 1985.

The California-based company.
which to selling assets including its

troubled InwHwiwm home compu-
ter and video games business and
its Western Publishing unit, io or-

der to concentrate on its profitable

toys business, said jhat under the

agreement with its domestic lend-
er* its S340m in currently outstand-
ing domestic bank debt win be con-

verted to a term loan due in Febru-
ary next year.

Mattel, which is the hugest toy-
maker In the world and whose prod-
uct* include Barbie dolls. Hot
Wheels cars and Masters of the

' Universe characters, said the term
loan is collateraltoed and provides
for repayment of a portion begin-

ning in mid-November.

Under the agreement Mattel win
use all its current cash on hand and
the proceeds from its announced
sales of Western Publishing. Solid

State Scientific Monogram Models
and other assets to support its sea-

sonal financing needs.

Hie company said its foreign op-

erations will be adequately fi-

nanced under a separate agreement
with its foreign bank lenders.

Mattel said it is actively seeking,

and has committed itself under the
terms of the loan agreement, to

complete a satisfactory plan to re-

duce its debt and rebuild its equity

before the expiration of the agree-

ment

Last month the company said it

will be forced to report negative not
worth of about $150m io its ac-

counts to January 28. Yesterday
Mattel repealed its warning that it

will report a significant fourth quar-
ter loss due to its decision to classi-

fy its electronics, publishing and
pruiti/ig. and entertainment busi-

ness segments as discontinued op-
!

orations and to focus its resources
j

on toy operations.
j

Robeco maintains

dividend of FI 13
BYWALTER El l IS IN AMSTERDAM

9f

BttJWGER awL»W^C,.tise West
German construction groin says -j

1383 profits havr aaUatoetoty
:

despite a dectine nr tbe vfelue <rf I

building work completed histyear.
;

Construction work comptated :

tfipped toDM 3J3bo (SL37bn) fram‘

DM 4.4bl) in 1982.
.

1

Prttfits, however have been satis-

factory, and provided -sufficient

fends to make provision* for risks :

on ftofigo business and to pay1

an:

appropriate dhridend.* .
’

|

|

ROBECO, the Dutch-based invest-

ment fif nit ,
is to maintain an un-

changed dividend of FI 13 per share

far 1383 following a 5 per cent im-

provement in net profitforthe year

from FI 284m to FT 277m (505.5m).

1^111 assets before profit alloca-

tion rose 37 per cent from FI Stoxto

just less than El Tbn. At the end of

1082 the spread oi assets was; US.
37 per cent, Netherlands 19 per
ipMtf

,
Japan 15.per cent, other coon-

tries32 pCt cent, Ikprid fouds and

otbec. assets.7 per. cent. The. key
American partfetio was J

' fully

hedged against a possible depreda-
tion of tbe dollar. This cover to be-

inghtatntomedln 1004.

Robeco believee investora this

year ate likely to be more selective

after the aB-round surge in equities

in 1983. They continue to«e shares

as an attractive long-term invest-

ment vehicle and forecast an in-

creased number of issues to finance

new activities.

. Robeco itself issued new shares

last year to a value of FI 210m.

Profit for 1983 was taken Grom a
number of bask industries, includ-

ing oil, distribution and utilities in

the U.S. In the Netherlands, where
share prices rose strongly last year,

Investments were reduced while in

West Germany there was an in-

crease and in the. UK a move away
from the consumer goods sector to

capital goods. The Japanese portfol-

io was increased slightly.

Shares in Robeco, which last year
celebrated its 50th anniversary, are

traded on 10 of the world's leading

stock exchanges. The company,
based in Rotterdam, to the biggest

of its land outride the ILS. and Is

part of the overall Robeco group

which includes Rodamco, Rohnoo
and Rorento.

• VNU, the Dutch publishing

group, has confirmed its sharp re-

covery in 1983 with earnings for the

year of FI 35m - up 85 per cent on
1982.

Safes rose 8 per cent to FI 1.4bn

and the operating result by 35 per

cent to FI 57m.
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The BaidtofTdctu, Ltd.
' CountyBank Limited Banquc Indosucz

groups
By David Marsh to Part*

BOUYGUES, the fast-growing

French construction company, has
stepped up diversification efforts by
agreeing to buy a majority stake in

two family-owned French groups
capitalised at more than FFr 80m
(S 10.1m} active in the water distri-

bution and electrical fields.

1l has agreed to buy control from
the family owners of Societe

d’Amcnagement Urbain et Rural

(SAUR), which is France's third

largest water utility group, and also

of its sister company Entrepnse
Transport ot Distribution dEfectri-

cito (ETDE)
Terms of the takeover of the two

groups, with a capital of FFr 63m
and FFr 21m respectively, were not
disclosed by Bouygues yesterday.

SAUR, which ranks third in its

field after the two giant water utili-

ties Compagnie Generate des Eaux
and Lyoanatoe des Eaux, mode a

net profit of about FFr 50m last

year on a turnover erf FFr 2.1 bn. It

is active abroad in the Ivory Coast,

Cameroon, Gabon and Canada.

ETDE. which is specialised in

cable laying and installation of elec-

trical and telecommunications net-

works, made earnings of around
FFr 10m lost year on FFr 600m
turnover.

The diversification moves by
Bouygues, which bos just an-

nounced a 10 per cent increase in

consolidated profits last year to FFr
320m follow efforts to extend its ac-

tivities in other areas such as the

U.S. offshore drilling market

Non-recurring

costs hit

Sandvik profits
By David Brown In Stockholm

SANDVIK, the Swedish cemented
carbide and stainless steel manu-
facturer, incurred a pre-tax loss of

SKr 721m (S94Jm) in 1983, com-
pared with a profit of SKr 68m the
previous year, according to final fig-

ures.

The directors recommend the div-

idend be cut Grom SKr 10 to SKr 8

per share, but forecast a pre-tax

profit of "at least” SKr 500m this

year, after “sweeping” rationalisa-

tion steps.

The result was charged with con-

siderable non-recurring costs totall-

ing some SKr 1.8bn for restructur-

ing, exchange, and currency specu-

lation losses, but indudes a SKr
450m gain bom the safe of hydro-
power assets.

Return on total capital employed
fell from 9.1 per cent to 4.4 per cent,

and adjusted profit per share de-

clined from SKr 18 to a loss of

SKr 3.

Sales advanced from SKr 9-3bn to

SKr lO.lbn.

Itel shows

$lm loss

In quarter
By Our Financial Staff

ITEL, the U-Su railcar and container
leasing company which emerged
from Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec-

tion in September, posted a Sim
loss on continuing Operations in the

fourth quarter, the first full quarter
since completing its reorganisation.

The loss compares with profits of

S3Jhn on a continuing basis in the

1982 quarter anti a less of KL2m in

the third quarter of 1983. The latest

loss would have been S3Jm if $2£m
of interest on Itel's 10 pa cent stock

had not been forgiven as part of the

reorganisation.

For 1983 as a whole net earnings
from continuing operations were

$15m against 513.7m. Final net

earnings were stUl heavily distorted

by toe effects of the reorganisation

nnH
,
including earnings from dis-

continued operations and tax loss

carry forwards, fell from 545Jm to

517.7m.

Revenues shipped from S149

.

2m
to 5144Jm, with 533.1m (against

,

S37.3tn) in toe latest quarter.

Wagon-Lits

sees setback
By Paid Chewwright In Brussels

COMPAGN1E Internationale des

Wagon-Lits et du Tourisme, the

travel, hotel and catering group, ex-

pects net income for 1983 to be

slightly lower than the BFr 400.8m

(57.6m] earned in 1082.

Turnover has risen between 4 per
cent and 7 per cent in the group's

four main divisions -railway sleep-

ing cars and restaurants, hotels, ca-

tering and travel operations - to

give a total of BFr 36-Bbn. excluding

value added tax.

Republic and LTV move Mar8in
j j j l setback
towards merger deal for Sea
BY TERRY DOOSWQRTH IN NEW YORK /""I •

HOPES ARE rising on Wall Street

that the US. Justice Department
wilt reach agreement with LTV and
Republic Steel on a restructuring of

their merger proposals which will

be acceptable to the department's
anti-trust division.

Talks on the deal, which was op-

posed by toe Justice Department in

its original shape, are due to re-

sume tomorrow amid indications

that toe two sides haw moved some
way towards a settlement of their

differences. After discussions earli-

er this week, Mr Julian Scheer, a
senior vice-president at LTV. said

some “progress" bod been made.
The Justice Deportment has been

> under increased pressure from oth-

er parts cf the Administration to

come to some sort of compromise
arrangement with toe two steel

groups, mainly because of fears

that opposition to L'-S. rationalisa-

tion will lead to greater pressure for

import controls.

In a succession of talks at the

Justice Department since toe deci-

sion in mid-February, toe two sides

are believed to have concentrated

on toe main areas of contention

over steiniess steel and rolled car-

bon steel products.

In both these areas the depart-

men; has been demanding some
divestment to reduce the potential

concentration, which would amount

to around 50 per cent in the case of

stainless steeL One possibility be-

ing canvassed on Wall Street is for

a sale to an overseas company, and
it is widely believed that Republic

may be preparing to shed its carbon
steel facilities at Gadsden in Ala-

bama.
The key to keeping toe bid alive,

however, may well lie in the depart-

ment's willingness to allow the two
steel groups to retain their large

carbon steel works in Cleveland,

Ohio. The two groups own rolling

mills faring each cither across a

river in the city, and one of the

mam advantages of the deal would
probably lie in rationalising these

i

facilities.

FFr 180m aid for Boussac
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

BOUSSAC Sair.t-Freres. toe strug-

gling French textile group which
has been in the hands of court ap-

pointed receivers for nearly three

years, has been granted a FFr ISOrc

(S22.7m) low-interest loan from the
government-controlled Industrial

Development Institute. The money
will help the group to solve pressing

cash problems over the next few
months.
IDI owns a stake of just over 50

per oer.: is toe management compa-
ny formed to run Bcussac's affairs

in 1982. i r.e loan ccir.es :n response

to growing pressure from Boussac

for a tote! of FFr 600m in state fi-

nance io back investment and stem
losses this year.

A board sheeting this week de-

cided on a FFr 4d2m investment

programme for 1934 spread among
the company's five operating areas

in textiles, clothing, linen, hygiene

products and industrial goods. This
will call for actual spending of

around FFr 200m in I9W, since the

rest will be spread across other

years.

The company is in the midst of

crucial talks with unions on propos-

als to cut us workforce by a further

1.500 ever the rest of the year,

bringing staff levels down to

around 15,000 by end-1984 and per-

haps 12.000 by end-1987.

Accounting change lifts ITT result
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ITT, the US. multi-national con-

glomerate reported higher fourth-

quarter and full year net income.
The figures mainly reflected an ac-

counting change which resulted in

the restatement of earnings for the

first three quarters of last year, and
the 1982 full year results.

Net income for the 1983 fourth-

quarter increased by 1&5 per cent
to S278m, or 5L88 a share, from a

restated S245m or SL85 a share.

Turnover for the period, includ-

ing insurance and fiMiw insur-

ance operations, increased by 4.1

per cent to S5.7bn, againstSS^bn in

the 1982 quarter.

Insurance and finance revenues
for the period increased by 7 per
cent to Sl.&bn. Excluding divested

units, and foreign exchange transla-

tion effects, sales and revenues in-

creased by 8.6 per cent
JTTs full-year results were much

as expected, reflecting a tumround
in some of the company's key mar-
kets. The group showed a 1.8 per

cent increase in net income to

S675m or SL50 a share, compared
with a restated S663m, or S4.47 a
share. Earnings reported for 1982

prior to the restatement were

S703m, or S4.75 a share.

Containers
By WUIIam Hal! in New York

SEA Containers, the Bermuda-
based shipping and container leas-

ing group earned S38.5m in 1983,

compared with 540.3m in 1982, but

its sister company, the New York-

based SeaCo lost S35.7m in the

same period.

Sea Containers has been hit by
the worldwide recession in the ship-

ping industry and late last year an-

nounced that it was selling the bulk

of its container ship fleet Since

June 1976 the shares of the two
companies have been linked by a
pairing arrangement, which was de-

signed to allow the earnings of toe

Bermuda company to flow directly

to shareholders free of taxation in

the US.
However, following changes in

legislation, which would have had

the effect of making the toe Bermu-

da company a subsidiary of SeaCo,

the U-S! company, the group has de-

cided to depair the shares, which
takes effect from today. In terms of

assets, toe Bermuda-based Sea

Containers is more than four times

toe sire of the New York-based Sea-

Co. Mr Janies Sherwood, president

of Sea Containers said that he ex-

pects a significant increase in net

earnings in 1984.

The sale of the "Contender Be-

zant” to the British Government
took effect yesterday and this

should enable the shipping division

to make a profit in toe current year.

Chrysler up

at C$ 118m
By Our Financial Staff

CHRYSLER CANADA, a wholly
owned subsidiary of the third larg-

est U S. vehicle-maker, boosted
1983 net earnings to a record

CS 118.8m (lLSi9L5m) against

C$ 16.8m in 1982.

These'noteshave been placed. Thisannouncement appearsasa matterofrecord only.

U.S. $ 100,000,000

NIPPONTELEGRAPH& TELEP,
PUBLIC CORPORATION

(Incorporated in Japan)

11 3/8 % Guaranteed Notes due 1990
Offering Price 100 %

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

JAPAN
BANQUEPARIBAS IBJINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BANK OF TOKYO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON LIMITED

DA1WA EUROPE LIMITED
DEUTSCHEBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.

KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED
MORGAN GUARANTY LTD

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNA TIONAL

SMITHBARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM& CO. INCORPORATED
SOCIETY GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.

SWISS BANKCORPORATIONINTERNA TIONAL LIMITED
S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

AtgemmeBankNederlandN.V.

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Benque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banquc Rationale de Paris

Bayerischc Vtreinsbonk Ak/iengaHlschafi

Caisse desDepots et Consignations

Commerzbank AktiengtseUschaft

Cndhanstait‘Bankvcrem

Dtri-IchiKangjo International Limited

DresdnetBankAkiicngeseilschaft

First Chicago Limited

RillSamuel& Co. Limited

KredSetbank InternationalCroup

Lloyds Bank International Limited

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Prudential-Bachc Seevrittes

SodMGMrtde

Amro International Limited

BankJ. Vomodeitt Co. AG
Barque Franqaise du Commerce Exttrkur

BarclaysBank Group

Banco Commercial? Iraliana

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banquelndosuez

Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited

BerlinerRandds- undFrankfurterBank

ChaseManhattan CapitalMarker Group
Chase htaaheum Lamias

County Bank Limited

Critht Commercial de France

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Limited

Enskitda Securities SkandinaviskaEnskilda Limited

FujiAi/rt7iorkvia/F]>u7ncrLimited

ILF. Hutton and Company (London) Limited

Lozord Brothers& Co., Limited

ManufacturersHanoverLimited

Morgan CrenfeU& Co. limited

Nomura InternationalLimited

Sanain InternationalSecurities limited

Sumitomo Finance International

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited tYestdeutscheLtmdesbank Giroz&urtde

Yamakki International (Europe) United

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber InternationalLimited

Citicorp Capital Markets Group

CreditAgricole

Cridit Lyonnais

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

European Bonking Com/way Limited

HembrosBank Limited

Kidder. Peabody InternationalLanital

Lehman BrothersKuhn Locb International, Inc.

MerrillLynch CapitalMarkets

The Nikko SecuritiesCo., (Europe) Ltd.

Orion RoyalBank Limited

/. Henry Schroder Waggd Co. Limited

Svenska Handeisbanken Group

attrtde wood Gundy Limited

It*
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Kingdom of Spain

Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

Credit Snisse First Boston limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Bankers Trust International Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Enskilda Securities
SkandJnarlslui riiVIWi limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseOschaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Orion Royal Bank limited

Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano Limited

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of America International
Unalrd

Amro International
Limited

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S.A.

Abo Dhabi Investment Company

Banco Exterior (Suiza) SA

Sample Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Blyto Eastman Paine Webber
latrroatioital Uouud

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group County Bank Credit Agricole Credit Commercial de France
United

Banque Indosnez Basque Paribas

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chut Mnbuta United

Baring Brothers & Co.,
United

Citicorp Capital Markets Group

Credit Lyonnais

European Banking Company
r.fmrtiwff

Dal-Ichi Kangyo International
Luntad

First Chicago
limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Ltd.

Fop International Finance

Girazentrale and Bank der Sstemelchhchen Spaxkasseo Goldman Sachs International Corp. Gfindlay Brandts
Aktieogewlbctmlf United

Hambros Bank limited IBJ International Kleinwort, Benson Kuwait International Investment Co. s.sJl

Lloyds Bank International Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) SJL Mitsui Finance Europe

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K,

Saftama Bank (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura Internationa]
Limited

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Saudi International Bank Standard Chartered Merchant lhnir
AJ-Benk Al-Saadi AJ-AUmi litarted

Sumitomo Trust International Sveuska Handelsbanken Group

Limited

Morgan Stanley International

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Saudi American Bank

Sumitomo Fl—wra Intwimtlntwl

The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Tokai International
Limited

S. G. Warburg St Co. Ltd.

Toronto Dominion International
Limited

Warffley London
. .

limited

Takugin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

Unioa Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
United

Yasuda Trust Europe
' Limited

AT&T International Inc.

and

N.V Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken

have formed

AT&Tand Philips Telecommunications B.V.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to

AT&T Inlemational Inc.

Lazard Freres & Go.

March 15,1964

Notice to Holders of

Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.
£50,000,000 6 percent Convertible Bonds 1981-1 996

U.S.$1 00,000,000 5% percent Convertible Bonds 1983-1998
Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the above-mentioned Bonds, notice is hereby given as follows:

1 - I
l

L?°?T
emorat

irt
,

l-
of the

J?>mpanv
*
5 50th anniversary in December, 1983, the Board of Directors decided on

qSu ,5,,
I«J

884' to effBCt a freo distribution of shares at the rate of 0.1 share for each share held as of the3 1st March, 1984.

2. Accordingly, the conversion prices of the captioned Bonds shall be adjusted effective as of Ihe 1st April. 1984
Japan Time: *

(1) £50.000,000 6 percent Convertible Bonds 1981-1996
Conversion price before adjustment: Yen 752.70
Conversion price after adjustment: Yen 684.30

(2) U.S.$100,000,000 5% percent Convertible Bonds 1983-1998
Conversion price before adjustment: Yen 700.00
Conversion price after adjustment: Yen 636.40

Dated: 15th March, 1984 NISSAN MOTOR CO, LTD.

' Financial Times Tbiirsday Mh&fe>15 i&84 ’

;
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Fletcher Challenge

sharp first-half
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELUNGTON

FLETCHER CHALLENGE.
New Zealand's biggest company
recorded a profit of NZ$64J>m
(UJ5.f43.3ni) for the six months
ended December 31, . up
NZ$20.2m from the previous
year.

F-arTrings from .New Zealand
operations more titan doubled
to NZ$40JBm. while North
American operations contribu-
ted NZ$2S-7m.
All operations showed good

results, with the exception of
the Canadian and New Zealand
pulp aw»i paper interests, and
property and construction in
Australia.
The company has declared a

dividend of 8J» cents (7-6 cents)

a share which follows a divi-

dend in June of 9.5 cents.

An increase of 185 per cent
in export earnings, to NZ$160m,

helped boost overall sates by
55 per cent to NZ$L.67bn. Earn-
ings per share were 27.1 cents
(9J2 cents)..
Financial services, which in-

clude the finance houses, of

-

Broadbank and Starac Holdings
(60 per cent owned by.
Challenge), showed profits up
from NZ$5.6m.- to NZ$8m despite
“ increased government inter-
vention and a' volatile market.”
Tasman Pulp and Paper,

FCL’s forestry subsidiary,

.

showed a profit for the first time
in two years and helped' the
forestry operations to Increase
their profit from NZgSJSnr to
NZ$1l-2m.

•

Crown - Forests of Canada,
which has been 96 per cent
owned by Fletcher Chaflmge
since March 1983, ' recovered
from a loss of NZ$18.6m to a

NZ$2.1m loss in 1983. Earnings
from North America

.
were

NZ$23.7m, and - prospects are
described.-. - .-as .

- favourable,
'Other.' sector* ..--winch .

con-
tributed .tothcL overall vresults
.were construction. (NZ$70m
compared ;with NZ&Sni), steel
(NZ$7-8m ' compared with
NZ$t8m)y vrural'-' trading
(NZ$2.6m .- profit 4

. against’1
NZ$500,000 Joss) and. - build-
ing materials 1 NZ$4lIni

-
'com-

pared with N22.1m)^ -

•. Alex Harvey Industries, New.
Zealand’s “largest" building pro.
ducts - and " packaging manufac-
turer — which is

. 56 ‘per'cent
owned

.
by Australian .. Consoli-

dated Industries— has made a
NZ$45m agreed bid for Smith
and -fimkh,'- an old established,
privately-owned .- firm : "of • -hard-
ware merchants.

;

Pre-tax profits

surge 78%
at'Boustead
By Wong Sulong in Kuab Lumpur

BOUSTEAD HOLDINGS, the
diversifled Malaysian group, has
registered a 78 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax earnings to
36.1m ringgit ($15.5m) for 1983
on tiHuover which rose 22 per
cent to 294m ringgit. Earnings
equalled 8 cents a share, com-
pared with 4.8 cents for 1982.

The group experienced a
strang improvement in its

plantation, property and invest-
ment divisions, but its trading
and shipping operations were
hit by a sluggish market.

The plantation division, bene-
fiting from firm commodity
prices, had pre-tax profits of
almost 28m ringgit, compared
with 13.8m ringgit previously.
The final dividend is 3.75

cents a share, making an un-
changed total -of 7J5 cents for
the year.

Boustead, which was Malay-
sianised in 1976, still has a
strong British shareholding

—

probably between 10 to 15 per
cent i

Pet food problems slow
growth rate at Aruotts;
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY T; .

PROBLEMS IN pet, foods and
snack products took a bite out
of eanringy growth for Arnetts,
Australia’s leading biscuit
maker, in the half year to
December 81, restricting the
advance m net profits to 9 per
cent from A$ID.84m to
A$I2-26m ($lL9m).
The snack food operation was

affected by extremely- high,

potato prices while production
problems were .encountered -in

pet foods as the company dosed
two- plants —and- expended
another, which combined to take
the shine from a stronger per-
formance m biscuits.
The company wins around

two-thirds - of its sales from
biscuits, and turnover for the
latest period was L3 per cent

while interest charges • were
sharply -.lower . at 'AB768.0OO,
against A$2.48m» resecting-'the
group’s, reorganisation,

.

The result is after nxEnority
interests \ '.of A$415^XM);
(A$349XW0y-, but " excludes
A$2J25m- of extraordioary gams
from' the stock toed- disposals.

The" interim fflvidejJd bas
beesL raised from 5-5 cents a
share to 6 cents. if
• Burns Phiip, ^the! Austrafisur^
based diversified manufacturingj
and TPatdfier. ' islands "trading

1

group, almost
.donhted:

iattribat-
abte net-proa in live^ months
4o .December.31 tcrlA$WJ75m4
(U^^lH2m) from A$5l6m, adds
our Flnandid Staff.

•••"•
• -

Earnings per store were‘16.7
cents : against 8^ cental while

higher at A$230m, although the an unchanged dividend of: 74>.
joint venturing of Its snack food cents win be paid.

'

operations with PepsiCo Of the
UJS. and the sale ofstock feed
interests affected the latest
total.

The net profit was after tax
of A$9.22m, against A$&55m,

The improVfement ini'pfofits
was achieved' oa sales np ohly-

3 per cent'to A$64(hm/The
management ascribed if to tbe
first .results of a long-standing
rationalisation programme

for Gulf

compiles
By rtuy Frinst ln Bahrain -

.TWO PUBLICLY quoted finU
Investmenteompaule*, both of
them .

registered im; o&lmre
-companies V; in ' Bahrain, has
declared substantfirf lbw« for
19^; leading ’to -/an . erosion
ofcapital funds.

After "making provtei<m o*
$54.6m against its holding of

^postdated cheques'and f5.6(u
against a decline Ih tBe vaiue
of gaoled secinrities. Gulf
investments (GIC) v

inid
- registered * - couTOHdated
-defidi of 456J8m. Together.
With" ' «*r foreign: currency
exchange la«g or 339m, tUs
/reduced tbe rompany’s net
worth £rom-$380m to J304m.

fat :Stervices and IttMites
. fGCST) ..wrote; Off its post-
dated che^^.-as-ba^debts at a
cast offt&Sm anrinmde other
pni*titoin.lotalltaf Ra

: deficit was with pie
company's net worth
from $162m to .

• Bahrain Middte East Bank
.’driahes to polnr .Out" that
Kuwaiti shareholders do- not
own a majority of the hank,

-

altfaongh irith an aggregate
of 40 per eenl th^y^are toe
largest^sfngirislia^oliier
group. -B^hridni:lsnsfon are
.registered as owning 27 per
tent,' -.and. the

1

..."remaining
shares ire dMrflWted among
natioiUdsnf other Ghlfrtales.:
No sfagfef entity;'.Indds mere

:
riui5iper.teaL :

"

conditions hit

EGPC to issue 30% of equity
BY ANGELA DIXON IN ABU DHAfiJ “ <

THE United Arab Emirates* gas from Sharjah's Saja field. When Government
General PetrOtetan Corporation to the power stations and- ta make s pi
(EGPC) has released ftirther- cement" factories in the nmy EGPC-': were
details of its proposed partial
privatisation. - Mr - Shaiba ^ ai
HamiH, deputy "rfiaarmafn; -aald
that the proposed share mdx
would be between 30 and 40
per cent for the public (UAE
nationals only) and between 60
and 70 per cent for the Govern-
ment.
EGPC is the Federal body,'

founded in 1980, which is

responsible for the marketing
and supply of refined petroleum
products in the less well-off nor-
thern Emirates. Its largest pro-
ject at present is the supply of

them Emirates, .the pipeline. ^November,, pome
network for " which . is almost, surprised since,
complete;. Sharjah’s Layyah tniiware of any

;

power station, which forms part the corporation’s
of tiie network, has been gin-
ning oh gas for some months.
In 1983 a $190ra syndicated

loan had to be abandoned
because of a limitation clause
in the corporation’s constitu-
tion. Though tins clause has:
since been amended, funding
of the gas project is now being
arranged almost entirely
through supplier credits, and
promissory note financing.

constitution
which allowed' for a change..of

ownership -while .the.Vcompany.
isa borrower. Many UAE banks,
both local, and ' foreign, ,';aro

involved In ihe funding of the
project. .

•'

i. a.

- EGPC is owned 100 per cent

by toe UAE Government If lias

a pa>up capital of around
$100in, toou0i *fc authorised
capital is- over 8800nL’. r

' :

7
- tfcjOur-JolMMMjjhirg -

CeumpuMwit '

, y

BCrrEBRtiRtATING TRADING
conditions'->»ere experieneed
b^An^to'American Industrial

: the 46
I^'Ce£dknnowd1hdnmxiaI arm

African mining
hoa^ : Anglo-' -" American
Ctopoxaliim," hi/ Vtoe heavy
engineering and-motor sectors
in 1983. - "‘f

Slack demand for heavy
engineering prodnets eon-
trflmted to a .turnover decline
t» ILOa (ILfirn) from
RLTbn and a drop to B22L8m
from R2484m , tor trading
profit, cahsdaied before tax
and- income from associated
companies.

tent
start of

jfer ceut-owned

its operat-
•'-Ing. tottin '. -from.

.The other half of
Sigma equity is owned by
Aadsr. American Corporation.
AJBKTs K34.6m share of the
SigmaiMwnduugN in fall
-agatoA -ito dhai»v df toe
retained - earnings • ®ff

associated companies which
consequently fell to B2L5m
from B32.8m. Dividends from
associates were lower at
R6L6m sgatust R68.1m.

T -
.

All of these securities having been sokJ, this announcementuppears as amatier of record only.

:

" j'-*".’
‘-v-j.'

New Issue/Marebi1^ --
;

.

'

$50,0O0,0OG y

Republic New York Gorporafioii

Floating Rate Notes Due 2004.

Interest on the Notes is payable quarterly on Interest Payment Dates in March, June, September and ’
-

December of each year, commencing June 14,1984. Interest on the Notes for each quarterly
period will be the arithmetic mean of London interbank offered, quotations^foir three-hiohth

’

:

Eurodollar deposits prevailing two Business Days beforethe beginning of-
each Interest Period (subjectto a minimum rate of5%% per annum).1

:

Salomon Brothers Inc

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Shearson/American Express Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
: Moraan Stanley& Co.taeorpomee <

*. y •••

A. G. Becker Paribas Blyth Eastman Paine Webber E F. Hutton & Company ’ihcrfuuNPonMtf * toMupcfliil
. z, t

--
v -

Keefe, BruyetteA Woods, Inc. ladder, Peabody & do.
im«uniynwe t

Prudential-Bache L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin NL A. Schapiro & Co4 Inc.

SmnhBamey, Harris Upham& Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

American Securities Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons McDonald & CompanY
_ tocorporiUJ SMwfHu, Inc. f

Moseley, Halfgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. Oppenhelmer& Co., Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.

fl4

i

If'

«

h\

t-

A
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OFALLTHE
NEWYORK BANKS, ONLY
ONE HAS ENDURED
FOR200YEARS.

The Bank of NewYork.
The only bank in NewYork now able to

celebrate a bicentennial.

We were the first NewYork bank. Found-

ed by Alexander Hamilton June 9, 17^4-

We were the first bank to lend money to

the U.S. government. The $200,000 loan was

used, in part, to pay George’Washingtons salary

The Bank of NewYork helped finance the

nations first foreign trade, the construction of

the Erie Canal and NewYork City’s subway sys-

- -tern. Our loans built railroads, strung telegraph

wires, dredged harbors, established factories,

and funded businesses throughout the country.

We were among the first to finance both

the telephone and television.And one of the first

to apply the power of computers to banking.

’We pioneered in trusts. Introduced

drive-in banking to NewYorkers. Helped make
the modem mutual fund possible.

Today The Bank’s traditional strengths are

reflected in our important positions in corporate

lending, securities processing, money manage-

ment and personal banking. These strengths

have enabled us to double in size in the last

five years.

We are The Bank of NewYork. Part of the

history of banking. . . the history of our country

And we have flourished - ^ „

for two centuries

—

never missing a divi-

dend payment-
in spite of wars,

panics and depres-
1

sions, by doing one

simple thing ex-

#LQ%,
hthe
BANKOFJg
NEW I

\W)RK/§
7^4.198^

MemberFDEC
.

9B4 The Bank of NeWYork
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AB Svensk Exportkredit
(SwtfiA Export Credit Oaportfan)

US$100,000.000 15%% Notes due 1989
convertible at the option of the holder to

Floating Rate Notes due 1989.

For die six months period 15thMarch, 1984

to 15th September, 1984 the FloatingRate Notes

will carry an interest rate oflO'Yi&b per annum
with a coupon amountofUS$54.63 per

US$1,000 Note and US$546.25 perUS$10,000
Note. The relevant interestpayment date will be

17th September, 1984.

bankers trustcompany
FISCALAGENT

Central Finance Co. Ltd.

£10,000,000
6% Percent Convertible Bonds 1996

PinsuanttoOauws7(BJ&(9andGondMonsBW fta
Trust Deed dated nth August, 19B1 m respect of the above
Issue, notice fa hereby given as foftows:-

ICJn24thFabru»^'tt84theBoardofDJrBctoreoftheCompaiy
resolved to make a tree Ostributfon of shares of ItsCommon
Stock to shareholders of reccrt as of 31sS March, 1084,and of
Issue date as of15th May, 1884 inJapan,at the rateof02now
share fareach share held.

2.Acconai^.ttwaanveratanpricestsiWchtheBondsmsybe
converted into shares ofCommon Stock oftheCompany wffl

be adjusted with affect 1st April, 1984, Japan time. The
conversion price Ineffeetbaforesuchadjustmentia\tan867.80
and the adjusted oenverefon pries will be Ytei S5&SX.

Motgan GrenfaH ftOa LimBed
Principal Payingand ComeraioRAgent

ISfli March, 1984

The Times sisters

grip on Singapi
BY CHRIS SHERWEU. M SINGAPORE

U.S. $100 ,000,000 U.S. $100,000,000

Takngm International (Asia) Limited
(Incorporated in HongKang)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1 994

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofBahrain

J

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
ISth March, 1984 to 17th September, 1984 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 10&?4 per annum. The interest
amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
which will be 17th September, 1984 is US. $558.65 for each.
Note of U.S. $10,000.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Hokkaido Takushoka Bank, Limited
(IncorporatedinJapan)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
15th March. 1984 to 17th September, 1984 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of 10}% per annum. The interest

amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
which will be 17th September, 1984 is U.S. $555.42 for each
Note of U.S. 510,000.

Credit Snisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) NY.

on 12th March 1984, U.S. $101.79

Listedon the AmsterdamStockExchange

MomMHm: Pierson,Hatching&PiersonNX,
Herengracht214,1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDIND1ZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PBt 13 MARCH 1984
INDEX %

Today Last weak Yaar'm 1

High

US* Eurobonds 12.32 12.01 12.32

DM (Foreign Bond Issues) 721 7.17 7.46

HLF (Beorar Noras) 7.75 7.78 8.11

CanS Eurobonds 13.48 13.19 13.48

Bank J. Vortobof ft Co U4 Zurich - TM: 010 411 488 7T11

ANYONE LOOKING for a
private sector corporation in

Singapore which seems to

capture tne essence of the
island state’s way of life need
look little further than the

Times Organisation.

Its newspaper and publishing
businesses — Straits Times
Press and Times Publishing

—

make pots of money,
concentrate on what they do
best, dominate their opponents,

are- committed to high tech-

nology futures, and trumpet the
Singapore cause to a fault.

It was not always this way.
The flagship newspaper — the
English-language morning daily,

the Straits Times— was highly
critical of Lee Kuan Yew ahead
of the 1959 election victory

which made him Prime Min-
ister. It did not always see eye
to eye with Wm in subsequent
years either. Relations reached
a nadir over the paper’s cover-

age of an opposition politician's

rare victory in a by-election.

Two years ago the Govern-
ment, exasperated at the
company's ostensible failure to

contribute positively to Singa-
pore's growth and development,
decided to act. A straight

takeover of Straits Times Press
was considered, bat instead, a
trusted official, Mr S. R. Nathan,
was put in as executive
chairman, pud tile company’s
New Nation evening newspaper
?r*\ the Sunday Nation were
taken away for three years.

These were transferred to tire

rival Singapore News and Pub-
lications, which publishes the
papers in its own style as the
Singapore Monitor together
with two Chinese language
newspapers that were merged
at the same time as put of the
giant government - inspired
shake-up of the industry.

Singapore News and Publica-
tions is now expected to start

pitting tire Monitor directly
against the Straits Times, prob-
ably when the Straits Times
Press is allowed to resume pub-
lication of the New Nation
titles next year. Straits.Tics
Press has yet to decide the
form In which its papers will
return—-much depends on the
Monitor.

FtaanclaHy, Straits -limes
Press appears not to have
suffered by its deprivation. In
December, Mr Nathan reported
that group turnover had risen
10 per cent to S£LS3J8m

while group trading
profit was up almost 53. per
cent to S$29.3m (U.S.$14m) on
higher profit margins- Also
helping to keep costs low is the
group’s early conversion to new
technology—it even -has a lino-

type iwpi-Mne as a museum
piece in its headquarters’ main
foyer.
To outsiders seeing its pages

staffed full of expensive adver-
tising, the bulky Straits Times
looks, like a licence to print
money. Of S$327m spent on

caa!5®500— Sales - -

1379 « «1 » S3

media advertising in Singa-
pore last year, a cool S$lS5m

—

56J> per cent—went to the
press, and a sizeable propor-

tion of that to Straits Times
Press, which also publishes two
Malay papers and a Chinese

so wen to a population of 25m profit centres are^ bnt it-fa dear
is a mystery to those who find that distribution is lucrative for
its- upbeat, uncritical content its lack of risk—Times Dlstri-
both unrealistic and unhelpful, batozs, £or exampJe* now- has
Indeed, xhe jway. it has become 500 magazine titles,- inehuUne
“ suited to Singapore," as^ tire 145 from IPC - and 390 'from
saying goev -is a .regular coni:. Bacbette Gotch ain Britain. .

plaint from readexs used torthe'. likewise/; newspapers ' Kke
Western press. -. /• .. ‘-the Borneo Bulletin in Brunei
But _ plainly

: _
tire monopoly make money because, of th^

helps, as does tire faet tnat the vmqhbpoly and advertising reve-
lnternatianal editions' of ' the'nues, while Times Printing *y»n
Herald

1

. Tribune 'l and - Wall ; cqntracts -toyrintrfle Wan
Street Journal, even, wkh pub- street Journal.
Hcation in Singapore, cannot -and--TTw-^Bconoiirist

HllWillfaHWHI^a Times Publishingalao has anMyaiiUMI—KBu; intriguing share ownership, un-
— II aim i i like' the Straits. Times .Ross.
Profits ^*^“40

. wfaere leidslatlonforbtdfi-mdtvlr

IftaHu ^ dual shareholdings above 3 per
-

.
emit. The dominatojsfcsrehcate-

— ----- ' is the Oversea-Chinese 'Banking

1
.

• .
: Corporation, which J also

gnBlkniJnii Ha —30'.; interests in major
. companipB

. like Straits-Trading, Fraser and
. . -Ntove. Xfceat. .Easton Xife

Wearne .Brothers and Malayan
.. -B -Breweries.. ; . _

— ftj K&-2D. Even more significant,: and. a.K factor sustaining i investor j».' ' Wi terett, is a 7 par cent stake held
by Telecoms, - 'Singapore’s tele-

Bxi mmM ' communications authority
— mn ma mftr-'X* - which Offers a palpable pointerK MjjK - to the company's future direc-

jMrHdUow^lt^stetoecDm-
x.

Ptoy will;r stay in areas we
'm ton tor to? toT‘“° • in

oatSSt
w

. property was Jmled out some
T‘ • - years ago, despite tire returns—
publish dosing New York stock aud it is .quite clearly spreading

1979 BO W ’fa *83

Advertising agencies acknow-
ledge ruefully that they must
often book ft campaign tor
their clients two months in
advance to be sure of access to

.

the Straits Times. Circulation,

meanwhile, is persistently
climbing, rising 11,000 last year
to reach 238,000 a day, with the

.

Sunday edition doing even
better at 254£00, up 16,600.

The Straits Times keeps tire

split of its advertising . and
circulation revenues a closely
guarded secret — employees,
advertising agencies and sto.‘>
broking analysts say they do
not know the breakdown.
“ We’d probably be stopped
from publishing altogether if if
was known,” jokes a know-
ledgeable insider.

That tire Straits Times sella

prices and' make ft to local geographically, J taking ' over
breakfast tables in time. Marshall Cavendish in the UK
For' tire togaaisatito to a ^ simiIar

wholej however. Times PubUrfz- »•%
tog is undouiftodb' tbenmre to-.'".-- , -JBut •

. fbe .
TCciecmus stake

toreattog company, even ifTjt "*t5S8*?to "Ioca3i"areas -Of 1 expan-

is iSTcoutrovet^id. For- a, to^>te tf poKtical hnrdlee

start fy lime* KipW. ean 6e jdured - and nigfaaiig in

at S$491m {Up town S|462m pro&ltog iiews tailwed^ to the

to 1982), and to ftto prpffts, diffecreit- gaut^ of

with pre-tax figures of .- eatotea^lh - Singapore.

^jeOmtostyeSrstf^ SI53m in ftetlrer afield,

the previous 32 montiai: :

-
. ^ of expansion

- The companyis also cato-ridi,

sale of its Stake' In itoMalaysran :
*** seJ^magg

tvtT. -to -a futiffc "hraki^"-.centre?”

TtawyTiSKR
t

bmi5
e

ii* broasdeastmg hy satel-

® litot . *fRret s0*t of thing,” sayssJ£SlIr HoBoway mm-coaunittally. .

anSto it is easTto

pottys next steps. .
-

t • pursuing it It - could
Mr Lyn Hollcway, senior coahe fo friution in six to nine

director, who Is ated a director months, but it won’t make a lot
of Straits Times Ptkb, wtot of niimey; and it frill need a lot
say what the Company’s main of inveatment and stamina.”

21
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ANqj*
Financial Times Thursday ilareh 15 1981

A copy of this Offer for Sale, having attached thereto the documents specified herein, has boen defivered to the Registry of Companies for registration.

AgpBPMion has been madeto the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the issued share capital and Warrants of Charterhouse J. Rothschild Pacific Investment Trust pic ("the Company**) to be admitted to the Official List.

- ?7*b document indoles particular? given in oompSartce with the Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange for tha purpose of giving irrforniatron with regard to the Company. The Directors have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated

haremaretrae and accurate in aB material respects end thatthere are no other material facts the omission of which would make misleading sty statement herein whether of fact or of opinion. All the Directors accept responsibility accordingly.

TirefipplcatfoolJatterthe4p,000,«ttOrdfcwfvlliafoafrMibWfanttn^now bamflofforedfor telewg open et 10 a.m.on Ttwedey.20ft MercKiW endmey bectoeedet^ time tfaereeftM1

.The ptocedimeforeppPcetiowmeetout«tthe end of tfaie document.
No person racewtns a copy of thisOffer for Sale and/or an application form in any lerritory other than the United Kingdom may treat the same as constituting an invitation to him. nor should he in any event use such application form, unless in tha relevant territory such an
invitation could lawfully be made tohm and such form could lawfully be used without compliance with any registration or other legal requirements. it $ the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom wishing to make an application hereunder to satisfy himself

estoM Observanceof die lawsof the relevant territory in connection therewith, including obtaining any governmental or other consents which may be required or observing any other formalities needing to be observed in such territory.

Charterhouse J.RothsehJd pieha*agreed to subscribe 10.000.000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants! in the Company. The Offer for Sato of a further 40.000.000 Ordinary Shares Iwith Warrants) has been fuHy underwritten and the Directors are aware of intended applications
“ for 27.500,000 of such Ordinary Shares {with Warrants) which wili be accepted irtfuB.

Pacific InvestmentTrustpic
(Incorporatedunder the Companies Acts 1948 to 7931 with RegisteredNumber 1796112} H

fesiaSi

Offer forSale
by

QiarterhouseJaphet pic
of

4Q00Q000 OrdinaryShares of 25peach (with Warrants)

atlOOp per share
payable in full on application

Authorised
£20,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

m.Ordinary Shares of2Sp each
Issuedandtobeissued

£12,500,000

The Company has created Warrants to subscribe a total of 10,000.000 Ordinary Shares.

The Ordinary Shares now being offered rank in full for all dividends and other distributions hereafter declared, made or paid.

* :«?

;
‘?rr-
• .ZlZ

••• • INDEBTEDNESS-

The Company has no-loan capital (including term loans) outstanding, or created but unissued, no mortgages or charges or other

borrowings' or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, inducting bank, overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances or acceptance

credits, hire purchasecommitments, orguaranteesor other material contingent liabilities.

22326 223311 g;
22352 22355 g

;

22377 223» g
22439 224*1 g 1

2246* 23*85 g :

22613 22516 g:
22539 22540 *»:•

22563 23565 g .

22537 22530
‘

326 1 2 22614 .

i 3263 7 22639 *g.-

> ^ «SSS % \

j §37?? 22713 g • •

t 22735 32738 ;

DfflECTOBS
Richard ChicheleyThornton (Chairman)

The Hon. David Charles Samuel Montagu
Nils Otto Taube

all of66 St James's Street. London SW1A 1NE.

Jean-Loup Chenut

of21 rue de Chflteaudun, 75 447 Paris Codex 09.

jS* ggj 5;
22559

*g||J £0 ;

223»4 M6S6
gjj

22S2S toa ;
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I* gg jar

m i ir:

MVESTMERTTMANAGERS
“ J. ROTHSCHILD CHARTERHOUSE MANAGEMENT LIMITED,

17-19 Don Street,SL Helier. Jersey, Channel Islands.

8th Floor, PriritingHouse, 6 Duddalt Street, Hong Kong (TemporaryAddress)

SECRETARIESAND REGISTERED OFFICE
J. ROTHSCHILD&COMPANY LIMITED

66SL James's Street, London SW1A 1 NE.

REGISTRARSANDTRANSFER OFFICE
NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANKPLC,

Registrar’s Department
PO Box 82, 37 Broad Street, Bristol BS99 7NH.

RECEIVING BANKERS
NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK PLC,

New Issues Department
PO Box 79, 2 Princes Street, London EC2P 2BD.

BANKERS
NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK PLC,
15 Bishopsgate, London EC2P2AP.

BROKERS
CAZENOVE&CO.,

12TokenhouseYard, London EC2R7AN.

SOLICITORS
To the Company:

STEPHENSON HARWOOD,
Saddlers' Hall, Gutter Lane, Cheapside, London EC2V 6BS.

To the Issue:

UNKLATERS & PAINES,
Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street London EC2V7JA.

To Charterhouse J. Rothschild pic:

SJBERW1N&CO,
Capital House, 42Weston Street London SE1 3QN.

AUDITORSAND REPORTINGACCOUNTANTS
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL& CO.,

Chartered Accountants,
1 Puddle Dock, Biackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

! M i i;3 2*736 -,AOi8 ?S
„ 7*11; ;*733

i g IS $
t 25441 ^0 ;

l 95439 S7c7

WTROOUCnON
: The Company has been established by Charterhouse J. Rothschild pic ("CJR") in

orderto take advantage of the opporwnitiesfor investment in Japan and other Pacific

markets. The funds raised by the Offer for Sale will amount to approximately £38.4

iriiiHon after expenses and ir» addition £10 million is being subscribed by CJR.

'Pending investment m accordance with the investment policy referred to below,

ihese funds will be invested in short termYen obligations.

technologies. This change In direction has been encouraged by the Ministry of
international Trade and Industries and has been assisted by the well educated,
skilled and highly motivated work force. Traditionally there has been a close link in

Japan between employers and their employees and this strong allegiance between
companies and their workforces has been fostered by the establishment of unions
on an enterprise rather than a craft basts. The figure for unemployment in the middle
of last year stood at 2.6 per cent

have produced steady growth and low inflation by means of a carefully controlled
money supply. This, has contributed to widespread confidence in the Japanese
economy and has materially assisted the steady upward trend in the stock market
index over the last 10 years. The Directors expect that the policy of controlled
expansion of tha economy will continue.

INVESTMENTPOLICY
• is— TheCompany will investprindpaflyin Japanese equity securities. However,there are
f ^Idis : a riumbdrof other economies in the-Pacific area which have had high growth rates

f -~j4&4 2S i • over recent years and where investment opportunities alsojia. Of particular interest

s as’? 23 : ‘ are the markets of Australia and Malaysia - countries with considerable natural

» 28541
; resources—and tha markets ofHong Kongand Singapore. In addition, a small portion

of the Company's funds may be invested in the developing economies of South

Korea and Taiwan as they become stronger and the opportunitiesbwx>me available.

Funds may from time to time be invested, on a short term basis. In fixed interest

securities denominated in any ofthe leading currencies. It is not intended that equity

investmentswill be matte In North or South America.
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The success of the Japanese approach is reflected in the recent marked recovery in

exports and the consequent substantial balance of payments surplus. In 1 983, the rate
of inflation was reduced to 2 per cent The export-led recovery is being supported by
measures, notably tax cuts, taken by the Japanese Government designed to reflate

theeconomy.

The Japanese Stock Markets, taken as a whole, constitute the second largest stock
market in tha world in terms of market capitalisation. The chart set out opposite left

shows the Tokyo New Stock Exchange Index: adjusted to reflect the YertfSterting
exchange rate, and the Financial Times All-Share index for the years 1968 to 1983.
The chart also shows the gross national products (indexed to 1968) of Japan and the
United Kingdom adjusted to 1980 prices.
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The very high rate of growth before the first oil crisis in 1973 has been followed by a
lower, but still substantial, growth rate both by the Japanese economy in general

and by the stock market in particular. The Directors believe that this is largely due to
the policies pursued by the Japanese authorities, including the Bank of Japan, which

The Company will invest primarily for capital appreciation,

There will be no limitation on the size ofcompanies in whk* investments are made

tut not morethan 10 per cent of the Company's assets wrii betem to or invested in

the securities of any one company, nor will the Company Invest more than 10 per

OBfiL of ItB assets in unlisted securities.
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Investment in non-sterling securities aeries with it the risk ^SStSSSSSi
However, the Board strongly believes that the Japanese Yen is undervalued against

other, leading currencies.

The Company will have power to borrow an amount not exceeding its capital and

reserves but it is not intended that the Company will have recourse to borrowing

powersintheforeseeablefuture.
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TIREJAPANESEMARKET
Japan has the second largest economy in thefree world andloverthe fcs

average annual growth rate of 3.7 per cent has

industrialised nation. Afthough the worldwide

increased by \2 parcent during the threeyears i960to
1

J982comparadwiA a all n

United Kingdom output of over 2.5 per cent in that period. 1

nt
estimated to have grown by around 3.5 per cent in Japan compared with 3 per cent

in the United Kingdom.

The slowdown in worldwideeconomic growth has stimulated Japanese companfes

to look for new markets and to adapt in .order to become more competitive

Japanesecompanies are exploiting, in particular, the rapidly expanding markrtsfor

high technology products and, as Japan has limited natural ^sources, careful
•**«<i icmwiiwy pfuuuii» aim, w» ........
attention has been paid to long-term planning andtothe devellopmeni

Of expansion. There is a dear trend of companies establishing their own research
\ 1 1 . ..... .1 d, nrOUlAIICV
w expansion, mere is a clear irenu 01 wihw-" n
and development programmes rather than relying, as previously, on Western
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DIRECTORSOFTHECOMPANY
Mr. Richard Thornton, aged 52, is Chairman of the Company. He was formerly a
director and the chief investment officer of G.T. Management Limited of which he
was one of the founders in 1969. Mr. Thornton is a director of a number of listed
companies, including several investmenttrusts, and is also a director of J. Rothschild
Charterhouse Management Limited ("JRCM").

The Hon. David Montagu, aged 55, is a director of CJR and is Chairman of. its

investment management subsidiary, J. Rothschild Investment Management Limited.
Mr. Montagu has numerous other directorships including The Aiisa InvestmentTrust
and The Fleming Overseas Investment Trust (of both of which he is chairman) and
Drayton Japan Trust

Mr. Nils Taube, aged 55, is a director of CJR and chief executive of J. Rothschild
Investment Management Limited. Previously he was the senior partner of Khcat &
Aitken, Stockbrokers, in which the CJR Group has a 29.9 per cent, interest.

Mr. Taube has a number of other directorships both inside and outside the CJR
Group.

Mr. Jean-Loup Chenut, aged 44, is investment manager ofAssurances du Groupe de
Paris.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT - JRCM
The Directors will be responsible for the determination ofthe Company's investment
policy. JRCM has been appointed investment manager on the terms of the
investment management agreement summarised in paragraph 5{i) under "Statutory
and General Information" set out below.

JRCM is a 60 per cent subsidiary of CJR and the remaining shares are held by
members of the management team, initially consisting of Mr. Thornton, Mr. Colin
Hook and Mr. Michael Bunker. Mr. Hook has lived in Asia for over 10 years. He has a
background in investment and research and was, until recently. Managing Director
of the International Division of San Miguel Corporation, with particular responsibility
for group strategy, mergers and acquisitions and property investments. Mr. Bunker
has for a number of years been responsible for the management of the Far Eastern
investments of the Target Unit Trust Group (in whose management CJR has a 60 per
cent interest) and other CJR Group interests in the Far East Mr. Hook and Mr.
Bunker will be based in Hong Kong.

r
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JRCM, in addition to advising the Company, will assume the management of the
various Far Eastern investment interests, currently valued 'at approximately £59
million, managed by the CJR Group.

DURATION OFTHECOMPANY
Unless a special resolution is passed releasing them from that requirement the

Directors must convene an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company in 1994 at

which a resolution will be proposed to wind up the Company. Shareholders will be
bound to vote in favour oftoe winding-up resolution.

WARRANTS
Purchasers of Ordinary Shares under the Offer for Sale end CJR will receive

Warrants conferring, in respect of every five Ordinary Shares acquired, the right to

subscribe one Ordinary Share of the Company at lOOp. These subscription rights will

be exercisable on 31st August in any of the years 1985 to 1989, or if later on the date
30 days after the despatch of the Company's audited accounts for the preceding
year. Full particulars of the Warrants are set out below.

The Ordinary Shares and Warrants will be listed and transferable separately.

DIVIDEND POLICY
The stated investment objective of the Company is capital growth; inevitably,

therefore, the income yield on its investments will be low. In addition, the yield on
Japanese securities is in general comparatively low. Accordingly, the Directors
expectthatdividendsfor theforeseeablefuture will be small. Withinthese constraints,
it is intended that substantially all the net revenue surplus (if any) will be distributed.

TAXATION
(1) General
The Directors intend to conduct the affairs of the Company in such a way that the
Company satisfies the conditions for approval as an investment trust laid down in

Section 359 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 (as amended) and intend
to apply to the Inland Revenue for such approval. Such approval is granted
retrospectively and, if it is granted in respect of each accounting period, the Company
will, as a result ofthe provisions of the Finance Act 1980, be exempt from corporation
tax on its chargeable gains.

The Company’s income (including income from overseas securities) after deduction
of management expenses and charges on income will be subject to corporation tax in

the normal manner. Income arising outside the U.K. may be subject to withholding
tax at varying rates but double taxation relief will generally be available.

The Directors consider that the Company will not be a close company immediately
following the completion of this Offer for Sale.

Shareholders in the Company may, depending on their personal circumstances and
the availability of reliefs, be liable to United Kingdom taxation on chargeable gains
arising from the disposal of their shares in the Company.

In the event of a winding-up of the Company (see Duration of the Company above)
the Directors have been advised that, under present law, toe receipt of distributions

in the liquidation of the Company would operate as a disposal or part disposal of
shareholdings in the Company. If thought desirable at the time an application would
be made for any appropriate tax clearances.

(2) Warrants
The Directors have been advised that under current law and practice for the purposes
of United Kingdom taxation of capital gains:

—

(a) the cost to shareholders of subscribing Ordinary Shares (with Warrants) will be
apportioned between such Ordinary Shares and Warrants on the basis of their
respective values, which should be established by reference to the marketvalue
of such Ordinary Shares and Warrants on the first day of dealings;

(b) disposal (a term which includes abandonment) of a Warrant prior to exercise of
the subscription right conferred by the Warrant may give rise to a gain or loss
by reference to the cost of acquisition of the Warrant; and

(c) persoos-who exercisethesubscription rights cqnfeijed by the Warrants will not

.

thereby be treated as disposing of the Warrants, but their cost will be added to
the amount paid on exercising those rights in computing any gain or loss on
disposal of the Ordinary Shares acquiredpursuant thereto, .

ACCOUNTS
The first accounts of toe Company will be made up for the period from its

incorporation to 31st March, 1985.

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
The following is the text of a Report received by the Directors of the Company from
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Chartered Accountants, the Auditors Ofthe Company:—

The Directors,

Charterhouse J. Rothschild Pacific InvestmentTrust pic,

66 St. James's Street,

London SW1A 1NE. 12th March, 1984

Dear Sirs,

Charterhouse J. Rothschild Pacific Investment Trust pic was incorporated on 29th
February, 1984. h has not commenced business and, accordingly, no accounts have
been made up and no dividends have been declared or paid.

Yours faithfully,

PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL& CO.,

Chartered Accountants.

PARTICULARS OF THE WARRANTS

The persons acquiring Ordinary Shares under the Offer for Sale will receive one Warrant for
every five Ordinary Shares so acquired. These Warrants and those issued to CJR will be subject
to the following terms and conditions.

1. Subscription Flights
(a) A registered holder for the time being of a Warrant shatl-have rights ('.‘subscription rights

,r
)

on each “subscription date", being 31st August in any of the years 1985 to 1989 inclusive (or. if

later, the date in any such year 30 days after the date on which copies ofthe audited accounts of
the Company for its then immediately preceding financial year are despatched to holders), to
subscribe in cash all or any of the number of Ordinary Shares of 25p each of the Company
specified in the Warrant at the price of lOOp per Ordinary Share, payable in foil on subscription.
The number and/or nominal value of shares to be subscribed and the subscription price will be
subject to adjustment as provided in paragraph 2 below.

(b) In order to exercise the subscription rights in whole or in part, the registered holder of a
Warrant must lodge it at the office offoe Registrars ofthe Company on or within 28 days priorto
any subscription date having completed the Notice of Subscription thereon (and, if desired, the
Form of Nomination contained on the reverse offoe Warrant) , accompanied by a remittance for
the subscription price of foe Ordinary Shares in respect of which the subscription rights are
exercised. Once lodged, a Notice of Subscription shall be irrevocable save with the consent of
the Directors. Compliance must atso bemadewith any statutory requirements for the time being
applicable.

(c) Not earlier than six weeks nor later than four weeks before each subscription date foe
Company shall give notice to the holders of Warrants reminding them of their subscription
rights.

(d) Ordinary Shares issued pursuant to the exercise of subscription rights will be allotted not
later than 14 days after and with effect from the relevant subscription date and certificates in
respect of such Ordinary Shares will be issued not later than 28 days after foe subscription date
to the persons in whose names foe Warrants are registered at the date of such exercise or to
such persons as foe registered holders may nominate in the Form of Nomination. In the event of
a partial exercise of foe subscription rights comprised in a Warrant, the Company shall at the
same time issue a fresh Warrant in the name of the registered holder for any balance of his
subscription rights remaining exercisable.

(e) Ordinary Shares allotted pursuant to the exercise of subscription rights will not rank for any
dividends or other distributions declared, made or paid in respect of any financial year of foe
Company prior to foe financial year current atthe relevant subscription date but subject thereto
will rank in full for all dividends and other distributions declared, made or paid in respect of foe
then current financial yearoffoeCompany and pari passu in ail other respects with the Ordinary
Shares of foe Company in issue on that date.

(f) Application will be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Ordinary Shares
allotted pursuant to foe exercise ofthe subscription rights to be admitted to the Official List, and
the Company will use all reasonable endeavours to obtain foe grant thereof not later than 14
days after foe relevant subscription date.

2. Adjustment ofSubscription Right!
(a) Upon any allotment of Ordinary Shares fully paid by way of capitalisation of profits or
reserves to holders of the Ordinary Shares on foe register on a date (or by reference to a record
date) on or before the final subscription date or upon any sub-division or consolidation of foe

OrdinaryShares on or before such date, foe number and/or nominal value ofOrdinary Sharesto
be subscribed on any subsequent exercise ofthe subscription rights will be increased or, as foe
case may be. reduced in due proportion and foe subscription price will be adjusted accordingly.

On any such capitalisation; sub-division or consolidation the Auditors for the time being ’ofthe
Company shall certify foe appropriate adjustments and within 28 days of such adjustments

notice will be sent to each holder of a Warrant together with a Warrant in respect of any
additional shares which that holder is entitled io subscribe in consequence thereof, fractional

entitlements being ignored.

registrars' charges' foe receivingbankers' charges and fe«.crf.foe reporting accountantsandof
the solicitors to. the Company apd to foe issue. These expenses including foe maximum

ORDINARYSHARES
The sale of 40,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each (with Warrants) at 1 0Op per share
will, after deducting the expenses of the Offer for Sale, raise approximately £38.4
million forthe Company. CJR has, in addition, agreed to subscribe £10 million in cash
for 10,000,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants), which it intends to hold as a
long-term investment

(b) If, on a date (or by reference to a record date) ontor before the final subscription date, foe

Company makes any offer or invitation (whether by rights issue or otherwise) to the holders of

the Ordinary Shares, or any offer or invitation (not being an offer to which paragraph 3 (f)

applies) is made to such holders otherwise than by the Company, then theCompany shall, so far

as h is able, procure that at the same time the same offer or invitation is made to the then,

holders of foe Warrants as if their subscription rights had been exercisable and had been
exercised on the day immediately preceding the record date of such offer or invitation on the

basis then applicable.

3. Articles ofAssociation ofthe Company . -.V - v.. . 'i

The Articles ofAssociation of foeCompany inefude tire following provisions^

.

(a) Duration ..
’ /‘.I’.

' ’
.

Unless released from such obligation by a Special RespUfooffpassed before 31stAugust;

.1994foe Board shall cbnvwe.anExtraonUnary GenerslMeetingoftoeCompanytobeheld
on or after 30th September, 1994 arid before 31st December, -ISS^atwhicfea Resolution
will be proposed requiring theCompanyto bewoundup voluntarily:Everymemberpratont
in person or by proxy and entitled tovote is requiredto vote in favourofsuch resolution.

Mr. Thornton and his family interests will, as part of the underwriting, be applying for

750,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants) and such applications (which are included in

the intended applications mentioned above) will be accepted in full.

3. Other Provisions
So long as any subscription rights remain exercisable:-

Voting • ; -

Subject to diaenfranchisement of a member hi the avant of riori-payiTientrf any calls or
' other monies flue and'payable in-jespectaf any shares or non-compliancewitha statutory

notice requiring disclosure as to.beneficial.ownershlp and subject

j

bq ariysperial tflfms as
to voting on which any shares may bettord, on a sbow of hancbeverymamberpresentm
person shall have' one vote, andbn/apott everymember present in person or by proxy
shall have one vote for everysharaTieldby hint.

'

(a) the Company shall not (i) make any distribution of capital profits or capital reserves

except J?y means of a capitalisation issue in foe form of fully paid Ordinary Shares, (il) issue

securities by way of capitalisation of profits or reserves except Ordinary Shares credited as fully

paid and issued to the holders of its Ordinary Shares or (iii) during or by reference to a record

date falling within the period of six weeks ending on any subscription date make any such offer

or invitation as is referred to in paragraph 2(b) above {except by extending to the holders ofthe

Warrants any such offer as may be made by a third party);

(b) foe Company shall not in any way modify the rights attached to its existing Ordinary

Shares as a class, or create any new class of equity share capital, except for shares which carry

as compared with foe existing Ordinary Shares no more advantageous rights as regards voting,
dividend or return of capital;

(c) the Company shall not issue any Ordinary Shares credited as fully paid by way of

capitalisation of profits or reserves nor make any such offer as is referred to in paragraph 2 (b)

above if as a result the Company would on any subsequent exercise of foe subscription rights

be obliged to issue Ordinary Shares at a discount;

Sorrowing Powers' Tv
;

1

.

The Directors of the Company may exercise all the powers offoe-Companytbbom>w
money and .to mortgage or' charge its undertaking, property andtincafled capitaland.
subject to foe Companies Acts 1948 to1983, to'issue debentures^nd^other-sepurities
whether outright or- as a collateral securityjfbr aoydebi fiabifity or bJt^Jggtiont of the
Company or of any third party. The Directorsshalirearict tiTe borrowing offoe Company
and exercise all voting and other rightsor powrers^ dSpripl exsrdisabie bytheCompany
in relati.qn.to its subsidiaries [if any) spasto 'secure (butasregards cubsfdiaries only in so

'

far as by foe exercise of such rights or powers.of control theDirectors ran securej thatthe
aggregate amount for. foe time being remaining undischarged .of all' monie/borniwedby
the Company and Itssubsidiaries (otherthan from enyofsuch companies) shall notatarxy
time without the previous sanction of an .Ordinary Resolution of the.Company erased a
sum equal to the aggregate oftheamountpaid UP on foe lssued share.capitalfee the time

and its subsidiaries.

(d) the Company shall not (except with the sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution) reduce rts

share capital or (except as authorised by law) any share premium account, capital reserve or

capital redemption reserve;

(e) foe Company shall keep available lor issue sufficient authorised but unissued share capital

to satisfy in foil all subscription rights remaining exercisable;

Capital Reserve - i
'

’

The Directors of the Company shall establish a Capital Reserveandcarrytotha credit of
such Reserve or apply In providing fbr depreciation or contingencies ad -capital

appreciationsarising on foe sale,transposition or re-valuation of any investmentsor other

capital assets offoe Company in excess ofthebook value.thereof.Any tosses'realised on
the sale of any investments or other caprteLassets may- be debited in' whole or in pan
against foe Capital Reserve whirfo,together with aU moneys in foe nature ofaccretion to
capital assets, shall not be.avaiiable for- dividend.' ." vV\‘. V'.'’ ‘VT ;;v

(f) if at any time an offer is made to all Ordinary Shareholders of foe Company (or all such
shareholders other than foe offerorand/or any company controlled byfoe offerorand/orpersons
acting in concert with the offeror) to acquire the whole or any part of the issued ordinary share
capital of the Company and foe Company becomes aware that as a result ofsuch offer the right

to cast a majority ofthe voteswhich may ordinarily be cast at a general meeting oftheCompany
has become vested in the offeror and/or such persons or companies as aforesaid, the Company
shall give notice to foe holders of the Warrants of such vesting within 14 days of becoming so
aware, and each such holder shall be entitled, at any time within foe period of 30 days
immediately following foe date of such notice, to exercise his subscription rights on the terms
(subject to any adjustment pursuant to paragraph 2 (a) above) on which the same could have

been exercised on the last preceding subscription date and so that felling such exercise within

such period such rights shall cease and determine; and

(e) Variation of Rights : ? z
.

-•

All rights orany offoe rights or privileges attaching to anydassofsharemay,gutyecrto
the provisions of thoCompanies Acts 1948 to 1983. be varied or abrogated eitherwith the
consent inwriting of foe holders ofnot less foen three-fourths ofthe issued sberesof that
class or with foe sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution passed at a separate minting of

the holders of such shares..

Directors
(i) The minimum numberof Directors istwo andthe maximum ten.

No share qualification shall be required.

(g) if an order is made or an effective resolution is passed for winding up the Company (except
for' foe purpose of reconstruction, amalgamation or unrtisation on terms sanctioned by an
Extraordinary Resolution), each holder of a Warrant will (if in such winding up there shall be a
surplus available for distribution amongst foe holders of foe Ordinary Shares (including for this

purpose the Ordinary Shares which would arise on foe exercise of all the subscription rights)

which, taking imo account the amounts payable on the exercise of the subscription rights,

exceeds in respect of each Ordinary Share a sum equal to foe subscription price) be treated as if

immediately before foe date of such order or resolution his subscription rights had been
exercisable and had been exercised in foil on foe basis then applicable, and shall accordingly be
entitled to receive out of foe assets available in foe liquidation pari passu with foe holders ofthe
Ordinary Shares such a sum as he would have received had he been foe holder ofthe Ordinary
Shares to which he would have become entitled by virtue of such subscription after deducting

a sum per share equal to the subscription prioa; subject to foe foregoing all subscription rights

shall lapse on liquidation offoe Company.

(iii) Subject to foe provisions ofthe Companies Acts 1948 to 1983 the Oi rectors may from
time to time appoint one or more of their number to be foe holder of ariy’executjve

officean such terms (including remuneration) asthey think fit arid, subject to foe terms
of any contract between him andthe Company, may at any time-revoke any such
appointmentA Director apftolnted-asan Executive Chairman or'as Managingor Joint

Managing Director shall ncrLwhile'holdfaig such office, .be subject to.reaifetrient by
. rotation or betaken into accountIiideterminingthe rotation or retirement ofDirectors.
At each Annual General .Meeting one-third of the Directors who. .are subjectto
retirement by rotation (or foe number nearest to but not exoaetfing one-fond) shall

retire by rotation.
'

-: -7

4. Modification of Rights
AM or any of foe rights for foe time being attached to foe Warrants may from time to time
(whether or not the Company is being wound up) be altered or abrograted with foe sanction of
an Extraordinary Resolution.

(iv) Subjectto the provisions ofthe CompaniesActs 1948to 1989a Director may hold any
other office or place of. profit underthe .Company 'faiherfoan foaVofauditor) in

conjunction with his office of Director,for such a period and on such terms (as to

remuneration and otherwise) as the Directors may determine and no Director is

disqualified by his office from contracting wrtKthe Company or is liable’tp-account to
the Company for any profit realised by any such contract by reason of such pi rector

holding that office. Any Director may act by himself or his firm in a professional

capacityforfoeCompany(otherwisethan asAuditor) andbe orbisfirm shallbeentitled
to remuneration for professional services as if he were note Director; .

-

S. Transfer
Each Warrant will be registered and will be transferable in whole or in part by instrument of
transfer in any usual or common form, or in any other form which may be approved by foe
Directors of the Company. No transfer of a rightto subscribe a fraction of an Ordinary Share of
the Company may be effected.

.-.‘•a: »: Pi-

ll. General
(a) The Company will, concurrently,with foe issue of the same to- its Ordinary Shareholders,
send to-each registered holder of a Warrant (or in foe case of joint holders to the first-named)
a copy of each published Annual Report and Accounts of foe Company, together with an
documents required by law to be annexed thereto, and a copy of every statement, notice or
circular issued to Ordinary Shareholders.

(v) The remuneration of the Directors shell be paid- at.the rate of £5.008 pet annum for
each Director. Such remuneration shall be deemed to eceme^rom day to day. The
Directors may alto be paid all expenses property -Incurred -'by.

;thenf. fir attending

meetings of foe Directors, any CarTHnittee_of the Directors, General Meetings or
separate meetings ofthe holders of any class ofshares orotherwisein or .with a view
to the performance of their duties. >*-.

iv'-
'

(vi) Any Directorwho upon request renders any extra or speciafservices shall be entitled

.to receive sue!} sum as fo^Directors m^yttopk^tfoj-^pa^esand^ich remuneration
' as the Dfrectors may" lor any other
remuneration he may be entitled toi receive. V *•

.

(b) For the purpose of these Particulars, the expression "Extraordinary Resolution" means a
resolution proposed at a separate meeting of foe holders of the Warrants duly convened and
held and passed by a majority consisting of not less than three-fourths ofthe votes cast, whether
on a show of hands or on a poll. To any such separate meeting ail foe provisions of the Articles

of Association for the time being of the Company as to general meetings of the Company shall

mutatis mutandis apply as though the Warrants were a class of shares forming part of the
capital of the Company but so that la) the period of notice shall be 21 days at least lb) the
necessary quorum shall be the holders {present in person or by proxy) entitled to acquire
one-third in nominal value offoe Ordinary Shares attributable to such Warrants (c) every holder
of a Warrant present in person at any such meeting shall be entitled on a show of hands to one
vote and every such holder present in person or by proxy at any such meeting shall be entitled

on a poll to one vote for every Ordinary Share which he is entitled to subscribe (d) any holder
of a Warrant present in person or by proxy may demand or join in demanding a poll and (e) if at

any adjourned meeting a quorum as above defined is not present, those holders of Warrants
who are foen present in person or by proxy shall constitute a quorum.

(vii) Save in relation to certain specific emeptiqris provided in foe Articlesof Association,

a Director shall notvote or be counted in foe quorum present at a meeting in relation

to any resolution on which he is debarred from voting.iri.ragard to any contract,

transaction, arrangement or proposal in-which be 'has-to his knowledge a material

Interest Subject tothe proyisidnsbffoqCompanies Acts 1948 to 1983 the Company
may by Ortfinary Resolution suspend orrelax such provisions toi anyExtent or ratify

any thing not duly authorised by reason of-such provisions. •
, .

iviii) No person shall be disqualified from being appointed a Director and no.Director shall

be required to vacate his office by reaton only.ofthe fact that he haeattained.tbe age
of 70 years or any other age, nor shall.it be necessary to give special notice or comply
with any other special formality in connedionwiththe appointmentof a Director over
a specified age save that in foe cess oftheappointmentof a Directorwho has attained
foe age of70 his age shad be stated in foe.ndtice convening the General Meeting (or in

any accompanying document) atwhich he isproposedto be efected or re-elected-

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

1. TheCompany
(a) Hie Company was incorporated in England as a public company under the CompaniesActs
1948 to 1981 on 29th February, 1984 with Registered No. 1796112. On 29th February. 1984 two
Ordinary Shares were issued to foe subscribers to foe- Memorandum of Association, as
nominees of CJR, and on 6fo March, 1984 a further 199.998 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants)

were issued to CJR, in each case at a subscription price of £1 per share.

Ox) The Directors on behalf of theCompany may pay a gratuity or pension or allowance
on retirement to any Director who has held any salaried office o r place qf profitwith
the Company or any subsidiary or to his widow or dependants and.may make contri-
butions to any fund and pay premiums for the ^purchase' or.provision of any such
gratuity, pension or allowance and may make payments for oftowardsthe insurance
of any such person. ’ ... !t

4k Directors and other Interests .- - ~ .

(a) Save as disclosed under "Ordinary Shares" above, or by virtue of any -directorship or
interest in shares in any company which is.or may become a sherehoWeriritheCompany, no
Director of the Company has at the date hereof any interest io the share capital - of foe
Company. •

.
'

V-
" ""

;

7 ' r

(b) On 8th March, 1984 resolutions of theCompany were passed whereby:-
(i) the authorised share capital of the Company was increased to £20,000,000 divided imo

80,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each;

(ii) the Directors were given authority pursuant to Section 14 of the Companies Act 1980
(expiring on 1st March, 19891 to allot relevant securities (as defined in that SectionVup to a
maximum nominal amount of £19.125,000;

(iii) a limited disapplication of Section 17(1 J of the Companies Act 1980 (expiring on the date of
the first Annual General Meeting of the Company) was effected to permit the allotment of
equity securities (as defined in that Section) pursuant to foe authority referred to above in

connection with any rights issue to Ordinary Shareholders and for foe purposes of other
allotments of equity securities up to an aggregate nominal value of £15,956,250; and

(iv) theCompany altered its Articles of Association.

(b) Save pursuant to foe contracts fisted In paragraph 5below:-
no Director of foe Company has or has had any interest/direct Drlndirect; in the pro-
motion offoe Company, or in any assets which, since incorporation; have been or are
proposed to be acquired or disposed of by. or leased to; the Company;

. and
no contract or arrangement subsists in which a Director of the Company is materially
interested and which is significant in relation tp the business offoe Company.

(c) There are no service contracts in existence between foe Company and any of its Directors
norare any such contracts proposed. •

(d) It is estimated that for the period ending 31st March, 1985 the aggregate emoluments offoe
Directorswilt be approximately £20,000.

(c) On 7th March, 1984 the Registrar of Companies issued to the Company a certificate under
Section 4 ofthe Companies Act 1980 entitling foe Company to do business.

(d) Save as disclosed herein:-

(i) since incorporation, no share or loan capital of foe Company has been issued or is now

(e) Following foe Offer for Sale, CJR will hold 10,000,000 Ordinary.Shares and Warrants to
subscribe a further 2,000.000 Ordinary Shares- Save as aforesaid the. Directors of the
Company are not aware of any other person who, following the Offer for Sale, will have a
substantial interest in the share capital of the Company. -. :

proposed to be issued, fully or partly paid, either for cash or a consideration other than
cash;

(ii) no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been granted by the
Company in connection with the issue or sale of any share or loan capita) of the
Company; and

(iii) no share or loan capital of foe Company is under option or agreed conditionally or
unconditionally to be put under option.

(e) Following foe completion of this Offer for Sale, 30,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each will
remain unissued. Apart from foe issue of shares pursuant to foe exercise of subscription rights
attaching to foe Warrants, no issue of shares will be made by the Company which would
effectively alter its control without the prior approval of the Company in general meeting. No
material issue of shares or Warrants of foe Company (other than to shareholders pro rata to
existing holdings) will be made within one year of foe date of this document without foe prior
approval of foe Company in general meeting.

5. Material Contracts
:

J.

.

The following contracts, not being contracts entered Into iri the ordinary course of business,
have been entered into by the Company since incorporation and are.ormdybe.mawfial:— ' •

(?) an Agreement dated 12th March, 1984 between the. Company and- JRCM
whereunder JRCM has agreed to provide investment management'and advisory
services to foe Company for a quarterly fee of V« pet cent, of foe' value of foe
Company's gross assets at the end of the preceding quarter, such Agreement being
terminable by 3 months’ notice expiring od or at any time after 31st December,
1988; •

• ;

a Subscription Agreement dated T2th March, 1984 between the Company arid CJR,
whereunder CJR has agreed, subject to.foa Council of The Stock Exchange admitting
the Issued share capital and Warrants ofthe-Company to the Official; List to subscribe
9,800,000 Ordinary Shares of -25p each in the' Company (with Warrants) at a
subscription price of £1 per share; and - .•

(in) foe Offer for Sale Agreement referred to inparagraph2 above.

2. OfferforSale Agreement
By an Agreement dated 13th March, 1984 and made between the Company, its Directors and
Charterhouse Japhet pic. Charterhouse Japhet pic, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CJR, has
agreed, subject to foe Council of The Stock Exchange admitting the whole of the issued share
capital and Warrants of the Company to the Official List, to subscribe 40,000,000 Ordinary
Shares of 25p each in foe Company (with Warrants) at a subscription price of 97.875p per share
and to offer the same to the public at a price of £1 per share. Under this Agreement
Charterhouse Japhet pic will pay underwriting commissions of 1% per cent (plus Value Added
Tax) of the Offer for Sale price of 40,000,000 Ordinary Shares in the Company and a fee to the
brokers to the issue. The Company has agreed to pay brokerage of Vfe per cent, (plus Value
Added Tax) to recognised banks, stockbrokers, solicitors and chartered accountants on
accepted applications bearing their stamp. The Company has also agreed to pay all other costs
and expenses of and incidental to foe issue (including any applicable Value Added Tax)
including the expenses of printing, advertising, circulating this Offer for Sale, capital duty.

6. General .

(a) The amount payable on application for Ordinary Shares in foeCompany pursuant to this
Offer for Sale is £1 per share; ...

.v : v :_ .. - u
.'.

lb) The preliminary expenses of the Company amount toapproximately £300.and arepayable
by the Company. . •

(c) In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The StockExchange, it will be partof
foe investment policy offoe Company:-

that not more than 10 per cent-of its assets (before deducting borrowed money) may
be lent to, or invested in the securities of, any one company (other than those of
another investment trust which has been approved by the Inland Reveriuoor which
would qualify for such approval but for foe feet that it is not yet listed) including
loans to and shares in itsown subsidiaries; and • -
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BUSINESS LAW

The question of a mirror-image conspiracy
By A« H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

JBARQUTS BAWK has weefwff
. poor Press neendj': h 4i>
dosed bigger bad debts four?
«P«Wfo detain of MrUfttfc
Thatcher's ' businwa . account
Vere - disclosed idthout bfa
approval; and the Sybron Cor-
ponrtton - alleged : in a High
Qjiirt csse* that toe vtas a
-prims fade dee 1

against the
baak wad three of its employees
for takJngtart is a fraudulent
conspiracy for whidx foccospJW had already bees awarded
fW» Is damages against a
-number _ of former employees
and Rochemv * mirror image
company which a*ey -bstebUabed
white still in the service of
Sybnm and Itj uk subsidiary.
Gamlen.

It is in the nature of bad
debts that nothing much can be
done about them except to write
them off. As to Ur Thatcher’s
account; mere fo«q has

‘ been Mid by others; and. so the
only thing left for me to write
about te the Sjbrott case. Let
me say right away that when the
allegation against Barclay* Bank
was made before Hr Justice
Scott he found it unjustified
and extravagant; both in respect
of the bank and of Its employees.
The basis of the allegation was
apparently the discovery that
throe of the bank's employees
knew that Rocbem, to whom the
bank . allowed an overdraft,
was established by Sybron's
while they were trtfll in the
service of Sybron and Gasrien,
and that their intention was to
compete with their employers.

Hr Justice Scott dealt with
this allegation in the course of
interlocutory pwwaiwg* con-
cerning the use of document*
disclosed in the preceding liti-

gation. He could not pronounce
on Che data with finality, but
made it quite dear that in hi*
view a bank did not expose'
itself to a charge of dishonesty
merely by providing banking
services to a business conducted
in breach of employees'
fiduciary

. duties to their
empioytxs. That was so even if

bank knew or has reason, to sus-
pect the state of affairs.

.
The

batik, said the judge, was under
no obligation to inquire into the
commercial propriety of the
business w«»ng its services.

u The case- might be important
for Sybron. It would obviously
be advantageous to add to the
conspirators from whom dam-
ages would not be easily
recoverable, one which is.

patently solvent and cannot get

away easily. For .bankers and
their legal advisers the case
might yield an insight into the
court’s view of a tank’s respon-
sibility in such borderline
canes. However, it is somewhat
premature ta speculate on this.

.
Nevertheless, enough material

has been yielded by the Sybron
litigation so far for manage-
ments and company lawyers to
digest. At 0 lime when manage-
ment buy-outs are becoming
fashionable, the Sybron defec-
tors will hardly be an isolated

phenomenon, though few are
tikely to go 10 the same lengths
aod expose themselves to the
charge of fraudulent conspiracy.
The temptation to cut comers
and to take over at least a part
of the employer’s business with-
out bis Liabilities must be great,
particularly as it is widely
assumed that it is possible to do
such a thing and still remain
within the tew.

That this assumption is not
confined to laymen Is evident
from the fact that the Sybron
conspirators included a solici-

tor, Mr A.B. Churchward, who
acted as secretary of the com-
panies established by Sybron’s
employees. Hr Justice Walton’s
judgment, providing a survey
of the law applicable to this

type of commercial conspiracy,
slakes out, therefore, a most
useful demarcation line between
the healthy competitiveness of
employees who exploit know-
ledge gained in past employ-
meat In a business of their own
and an illegal breach of con-
fidential and fiduciary duties.

The law can hardly be under-
stood without the background
against which it was developed
ta the court. Sybron is an
American corporation: is the
UK it operates through its sub-
sidiary. Gamlen, with further
subsidiaries in the Netherlands,
Germany and Italy. In the early
XSTOi/withln the space of about
10 months, all foe top manage-
ment of the European zone of
Gamlen resigned-What on earth
had been going onT
The answer provided by foe

judge was that it was a con-
spiracy by the managers to take
away foe chemical cleaning
operation of Sybron previously
conducted through the Euro-
pean wholly-owned subsidiaries.
The conspirators took away
customers ' and employees,
adopted the formulation of
Sybroo’s chemical products and
foe style and content of their
leaflets. They, took details of
pricing policies and knowledge

Admissions made by

any of the

conspirators are acts

and admissions which

are evidence against

the others

The conspirator must

know the facts

which make the

combination unlawful,

though there is no
need for him to

appreciate their

significance. Deliberate

failure to open his eyes

was no excuse.

of the precise discounts granted
to particular customers, and in
this way obtained a ’’jet-pro-
pelled start ” in competition
with the " remnant business ”

of Gamlen.

On top of all this. Mr W. S.
Roques, chief executive of
Sybron's European subsidiaries,
who, as the judge said, served
as the conspirators

1

look-out
man to the last, left the com-
pany in September 1973 with
golden handshake and a hand-
some pension for himself and
his wife.

The first question of law
which the Judge had to answer
was whether the conspirators
who set up a mirror Image
business to that of Sybron owed
their duties to Sybron or to the
subsidiaries by which they were
employed. He concluded that,
looking at the commercial reali-

ties, it was primarily Sybron
which was injured, and that
Sybron was able directly to
claim damages in respect of the
organisation as a whole—there
was no need to assess separate
damages to the individual sub-
sidiaries.

' The next important question
to be answered was whether the
combination followed as unlaw-
ful purpose or a lawful purpose
by unlawful means. The estab-
lishment of a competing busi-
ness is clearly a lawful purpose,
but breach of contract is an
unlawful means to achieve it.

The breach of contract In the
Sybron case was plainly fraudu-
lent. Was it necessary for all

conspirators to have full know-
ledge about all that was
intended and/or done by the
others?

Using a parallel from
criminal law, the judge said

that, as the driver of a getaway
car waiting patiently in the side

street is a conspirator—once the
conspiracy has been established

—even if he does not know what
is actually going on in the bank
vaults, then acts done anJ
admissions made by any of
conspirators arc acts and
admissions which are evidence
against the others. Sut the con-
spirator must know the facts
which make the combination
unlawful though there is no
need for him to appreciate their
significance. Deliberate failure

to open hu eyes, for fear of

what he suspected he would see,
wan no excuse.

In ihort, as Mr Justice
Gouldlng said in hi.- judgment
of November 12 1979: “For scr-

rants during their employment
and in breach of their contrac-
tual duty of fidelity to their
master to engage in a scheme,
secretly using rlie nti»Mer*s

time and money, to take the
master’s customers and

employees and make profit
from them :n a compeung busi-
ness built up to receive them
on leaving the masters service,

T would have thought that com-
mercial men and lawyer* alike
would say that ts fraud."

Mr Justice Walton said that
the whole essence of the opera-
tion was that the conspirators
would complete with Sybron
ar.d Gamlen white they, or
some, or one of them were still

employed. The conspiracy
came to an end when there was
no ecnspirjiof 2eir working for

.

the plaintiffs. As to the indivi- 1

duals, the crucial question was:
what was the state of knowledge
of those who joined the "new

,

businc-j*’’ at the time they 1

joined it?

In the end. there was a claim
for danapes ic respect of the
conspiracy and another for
breach of the contracts of ser-
vice by the individual conspira-

.

tors. There was also a claim
;

in relation to the pensions of
jMr and Mrs P.oques. which they
'

were given tn ignorance of the I

facts. The damages awarded >

are believed to be the highest
ever in an English court.
* 'rD'oii Co»£-o.jf.jr> ml*a Another u
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Notice ofRedemption

Copenhagen Telephone Company, Inc.
(Kjobeohavna Telefon Aktieaelakab)

9% Sedan* Fund Dabr Debentures Dae Aped 15, 1985

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the indenture dated as of

Apr;! 15, 1970 under which the above described Debentures were issued, 5900,000 principal

amount af the said Debentures have been called for redemption through operation of the Sinking

Fund on April 15, 1984, the date fixed for redemption at the redemption price of 100% of the

pnnopal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption 09 follows:

Drt«uro tm amgwm IatmW 0.00* —<l fc— Mto-hgaiMiwmrtrw wkh prrfUlracrM:

7 12SO 3*80 3800 «8SB MTO *»T7 TS=C 7565 7970 RSil 8503 8920 0033 0C04

SO 1236 2803 3839 4876 6483 6883 7242 7570 7877 8222 8538 ft>33 8336 0605

28 1300 CSOi 3830 4921 6483 <&£ 7370 7672 7W2 8225 8563 3935 9349 KOP
is 1308 2868 3&S2 4923 6507 6918 7272 7573 7236 8237 8564 8S47 9231 B6U1

C6 1309 2886 3S6R 4925 <1508 «*£0 7274 7576 7897 8239 8566 8968 9255 9634
1M 1314 239* 387* 4XH 6538 (1922 7376 7MG TWO 8242 «*S 8969 9268 9030

FRIENDSFORLIFE
Ifyou are oldand alone, fnendsan be 2greatcomfort,
ifyouknowyouan relv on them for the rest ofyour life

- imagine your peace ofmind
We have been lookingafter the elderly ar.d needy

since 1905andnow have eleven residenoil homes. Here,
menandwomen from professional backgrounds find
securityand freedom,with nursing carewhen necessary’.

They are ‘athome’ and not ‘in ahome* - they never have
to leave.

We alsogive financialhelp to old people from aQ
backgroundswhowish ro stay in their own homes.
Wewould hke todo more butdesperately
needmore money. So please bea
Friend ofthe Elderlyby makinga
covenantorremembering us inyour
WiJi orwrite todaywitha donation or W %
enquiryta

The GeneralSecretary. I
Friends ofthe ElderlyPept d/k

), I \ %
42 Ebury Street. I % %
LondonSW1W0LZ. FRIENDS | \ \
TeL 01-730 8263 OFTHEELDERI2T
HisamdaumyuabeSMi and Gentlefolk's Help.

:u 136T 2897 3902 4951 G540 6930 7277 7586 7901 8248 8576 8997 9274 96*1

164 J3T2 2903 3976 4970 6542 6940 7284 7589 fold 8247 8577 9052 9282 9*42

213 1375 2900 3979 4984 6545 *941 7285 7595 TWO 6248 9587 9008 9285 9*46

237 3311 5990 49tW 6551 6945 7286 7596 7921 8249 8589 9011 9292 9648

275 1402 2912 MSI 5039 6553 6955 7297 7600 7925 8253 8592 9018 9306 9654
219 1530 2915 3990 5065 6554 6964 7300 7601 7929 9259 8593 9019 9309 9656
3:9 1023 2916 3998 5200 6560 6M9 7304 7603 7933 8261 8597 9023 9310 9677
aos ;HS 3928 4024 5250 65*7 6974 7306 7604 7941 8264 8600 9031 9313 907*
229 3541 2934 4(146 5272 6578 6983 7308 7608 79W 8265 8602 9036 9344 9682
333 1542 2961 4047 5462 6580 6969 7311 7613 7954 8267 8605 9037 9354 9692

2575 2963 4U59 5483 6607 6990 7314 7614 7956 8272 8607 9038 93*1 9693

4an ItiOO 2966 4064 5485 6608 6991 7319 7624 7857 8230 8612 9039 9&3 9694
443 1610 2907 4973 5486 6609 6994 7320 7628 7960 8292 8613 9042 9369 9721
4

M

icaa 2968 4075 5518 6613 6997 7323 7634 7972 8294 8620 9045 9370 9725
1641 2970 4115 5609 6614 0999 7343 7657 7974 830* 8*31 pai* 9371 9727

r-d 1643 2971 4206 5814 6619 7006 7349 7640 7979 8316 8*32 9050 9372 9730
ec? 3B57 2994 4211 5G34 6624 7010 7360 7*45 7983 S379 W.33 9051 9373 9732
715 1003 3003 4227 5637 6630 7012 7364 7646 7985 83b* SC37 9055 9374 •J734

7 >6 1756 3009 4247 5656 663

2

7013 7374 7*47 798C 8385 8639 9057 9376 9743
TCI 1727 3010 4248 5866 6635 7020 7375 7657 7990 84U2 8726 906* 9380 9711
?!•» XT32 3014 4251 5668 6650 7024 73*5 7G63 8021 84U7 8728 9077 938* 9746
7ft2 17&r> 3024 4258 5675 6054 7039 73M* 7CtC 6028 84U8 8729 9080 93*7 9746
fUO 1768 3025 4285 0677 6655 70*3 7402 7688 8034 8409 8731 9061 939(1 9751
HU 1774 3090 4358 5680 CoKO 7050 7403 7690 8043 84U 8736 9085 9397 9753

,775 3091 4363 5684 6683 7051 7-104 7692 8056 8416 8751 9087 9412 9765
MM 1776 3154 4374 5688 6685 7064 74U7 7693 8057 8419 S7r>2 9098 9417 9766
*t9 1779 3160 4378 5097 0686 7060 71U8 7Tu5 6059 8422 8705 9112 9*35 9770
iVS 27*6 3250 4380 5698 6707 7081 74 tO 7715 8067 8433 8775 9113 9*57 9799

17*19 3257 4381 5705 6708 7087 7415 7725 9112 &4S8 itcon 9121 9463 9604
1794 3260 4898 5706 C714 7U91 7116 7727 8114 8441 S7SS 9131 9470 P.OS

*>*.7 1933 2263 4399 5730 6731 7095 7424 7732 8132 8412 8799 9135 9478 98H9

:t*2 1X39 3363 4403 5791 6776 7108 7425 7737 8135 8448 3M0 9139 94 SO 9859
1 S<iS5 3364 4134 5933 6777 7113 7429 7739 8137 8452 8SG2 9141 94al 9871

2r«& JKi9 3370 4481 6010 6781 7122 7435 7740 813b 845* 8604 9149 9*97 9S89
:*?:! 1*6-1 3373 4497 6172 6785 7123 7439 7748 8141 8457 8805 9177 9500 9ef'l

MW 1913 3404 4048 6101 rfTWi 7125 7444 7749 8114 BMll 9183 9503 1K94
:i« 1977 3406 4560 ttaw 6788 7126 7453 7785 8157 84*0 8815 9184 9504 9900
X tu3 2007 3447 4576 6264 6800 7130 7457 7790 8160 841*5 8839 9185 9311 9901

*.;o8 3014 2502 4577 6408 6805 7133 7458 7796 8164 6469 8832 9186 9535 9904
2U!6 3505 4578 6409 feitl 7140 7460 7797 8166 8171 6838 9167 9557 9908
>m 355K 4584 6412 6815 7155 7465 7798 8167 8479 8844 9186 9559 9935

: i5u SU98 3559 4805 6414 6816 7164 7470 7800 9168 SUsO 8847 9191 9559 9938
1194 2102 3560 412*4 6419 6*22 7lwS 7477 7603 8172 81*1 8848 9193 9541 P.i-iO

2!95 2106 3562 4708 6426 U&fcJ 7174 7479 7M2 8173 8493 9652 9196 9564 9918
tax? 2t25 xn 4741 6429 6643 7175 7502 7814 8180 8485 8853 9207 9566 9954
2212 2126 35Wt 4748 6432 6856 7183 7511 7815 8186 84M1 8855 9210 9568 9970
:c5h 2138 3597 4749 6440 bn58 7186 7514 7820 8188 8502 8896 9220 9575 9076

2145 X.SM 4757 6443 6862 7ls7 7520 7821 8190 8505 8899 9221 9593 9977
2ChO 2165 3600 4758 6446 0663 7191 7546 7828 9199 8506 8900 9"-« D594 9!>b0

:»n 2183 3604 4759 6447 6865 7193 7550 7837 8205 8510 8906 9223 9596 99:il

S!W 3616 4765 6458 6669 7202 7558 7843 821-1 8516 8907 9226 9-598 9982
12HC 2199 3668 4707 6461 6870 7203 7559 7849 B215 8519 8911 9227 96u0 9984

1091 2203 3703 4816 6462 6871 7211 7660 7871 8217 8520 8920 9231 9601 9987
2292 2456 3798 4857 6466 6873 7564 7874 8219 8521 8927 9232 9*02 9990

The above described Debentures will become due and peg-able 00 April IS, 19S4 JUd interest

thereon shall cease to accrue.

Rivmem of the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount of the Debentures will be

nude upon PRESENTATION and SURRENDER of such Debentures with all coupons apper-

tairing thereto maturing otter April I S, 1984 31 Citibank, iVA, Receive jnd Deliver Department,

5th Boor, Ul Wall Street, New York, New York 10043 or the main offices of Gtibank, N.A.
in Brussels, Belgium; Nice. France; Paris, France; Bolin, Germany; Dusseldorf, Germany;

Frankfurt (Main), Germany’; Hamburg, Germany; Munich, Germany; Athens, Greece; Piraeus,

Greece; Thessaloniki, Greece; Milan, Italy; Rome, Italy; Amsterdam, Netherlands; Rotterdam,

Netherlands; The Hague, Netherlands; Geneva, Switzerland; Lausanne, Switzerland; Lugano,

Switzerland; Zurich, Switzerland; London, England; Belfast, Northern Ireland; Dublin, Ireland;

Citibank (Luxembourg) S-A.; or-at the office of Privatbanken i Kjobenhavn, Copenhagen,

Denmark; Algemene Bank Nederland, N.VU Amsterdam, Netherlands; Knedietbank, S.A.

Luxembourgeoise, Luxembourg; Skandinavi&ka Enskilda Banken, Stockholm, Sweden; Swiss

Bank Corporation in Basle, Switzerland; and Deutsche Bank A.G., Frankfurt (Main), Germany,
as the Company’s paying agents.

COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE COMPANY, INC.
By Gtibank, N.A.,

Trustee

Dated: March 15. 19S4

OiaiteihousejLItotfi^^
'. . ..

• ... .
• }..

fiB
' that fKa mbre than 25.p«f efint ofthei assets of foe Company (before deducting .

-<• .

faofruuwdmoimvtinaytaliweattdtethc aggregate of;-
•’

(1) holdingsInwMch foe Interest of the Company amounts to 20 per cent, or more
offoeaggregate of the equity capital (includingany capital having an elemonr of

equity) ofanyone ttstedcompany (otherthan anotherinvestment trustwhich has

.
been approved bythe Inland Revenue or which would qualify for such approval
butforthe foa that itiancayet Bated): and

(2) securitiesnot fistedcm any recognised stockexchange.

(dl k is the intention of the Directors so to conduct the affairs of the Company that it satisfies

foe requirements for qualification as an investment company laid down in Section 41 of the
Companies Act 1980 and the Company baa given notice to the Registrar of Companies of its

intention tocarry on business as an investment company pursuantto that Section.

(0) TheCompanyha* rx> litigation orclaims pending orthreatened against it

HI No amounts ere required ii orderto provide for the matters referred to inparagraph 4 ofthe r
Fourth Schedule tothe Companies Act 1948. I

7. Content
|

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. have given and have not withdrawn their written consent to the
|

issue of foie OfferforSale with foe inclusion herein of their report in foe form and context In
1

which It is included. I

fie faflJltflllOfl
' •

The cofries of this document delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration had
attached to them foe form of application, the consent referred to in paragraph 7 above and
copies of each offoe matertal contracts referred to in paragraph 5 above.

9. XtocwnenfoevsBebto foe Inspection
The following documents or copies thereof may be inspected at the office of Stephenson
Harwood, Saddlers' Holt. Gutter Lane, London EC2V 68S during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) for a period of fourteen days following the
date of this Offiaf forSale:-

(a) foeMemorandumand Article* ofAssociationofthe Company;

(b) the material contracts referred to in paragraph 5 above;

fc) foe written oonserttreferrtatoinparegfaph^7above; and I

(d) foe report of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. set out above. *

13th Mardw 1984- I

Capias of this Offotfor Sal* noth application forms mayKwobtainedfrom:—
J. RotfischSd Charterhouse Management Limited
17-19 Don Street St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Cazsnovo& Co., Charterhouse Japhet pic,

12 Tokenhouse Yard, 1 , Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

London EC2R 7AN. London EC4M 7DH.
or from any ofthe following offices of
National Westminster Bank PIC

New Issues Department PO Box 87, Registrar's Department
PO Box 79, Colmore Centre. 103 Colmore Row, PO Box 82,

2, Princes Street London EC2P 2BD. Birmingham B3 3NS. 37 Broad Street. Bristol BS99 7NH.
80 George Street 14 Blythswood Square, PO Box 305, PO Box 1 54,

Edinburgh EH2 3DZ. Glasgow G2 4AQ. 55 King Street, Manchester M60 2DB. 8 Park Row, Leeds LS1 1QS.—— APPLICATION FORM FOB ORDINARY SHARES (WITH WARRANTS)
The Application List for tfw Orcfinary Shares (with Warrants) now offered w9 opan at 10 aj». on 20th March, 1984 and mayba dosed at any tfma thwwftar.

This form when completed should be forwarded to National Westminster
Bank PLC. New Issues Department. PO Box 79. 2 Princes Street London EC2P
2BD, to arrive not later than 10 a.m. on 20th March, 1984. with a cheque drawn

in sterling on a bank in and payable in England, Scotland or Wales. Cheques must
be payable to "National Westminster Bank PLC" and be crossed "Not Negotiable"
and a separate cheque must accompany each application.

Charterhouse J.Rothschild Pacific InvestmentTrustpic
(Incorporatedin England under the CompaniesActs 1946 to 1961)

,
OFFER FOR SALE OF 40,000.000 ORDINARY SHARES OF 25p EACH (WITH WARRANTS) AT lOOp PER SHARE PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION

Number of shares applied for Amount of cheque enclosed

£
'

* Application may onlybe made for 100 shares or multiple thereof.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION

AR applications for the Ordinary Shares lwith Warrants) now being offered for sale must
before minimum «f 100 shares or a multiple thereof. Each application must be made on the

fomrprovided and be accompanied by a sterling cheque, drawn on a bank in and payable in

England, Scotland or Wales, for foe full amount payable on application and be forwarded to

Notional Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, PO Box 79, 2 Princes Street, London
EG2P 28D so as to arrive not later than 10 a.m. on Tuesday, 20th March,1984. Cheques must be

payableto “National Westminster Bank PLC" and be crossed "Not Negotiable". Brokerage of

% percent (plusValueAddedTaxi wHI be payable to recognised bank*, stockbrokers, chartered

accountants and solidtors in respect of accepted applications bearing their stamp and VAT
registtatioa number.

Acceptance of application* will be conditional on the Council of The Stock Exchange

admitting the Ordinary Shares and Warrants now being offered for sale to the Official List not

later than 21st March, 1984. Moneys paid in respect of applications will be returned if such

admission is not granted by that date and in the meantime will be retained by National

Westminster Bank PtiC In a separate account Dealing in foe Ordinary Shares end Warrants are

expected to begman 28th March, 1984.

AU cheques are liable to be presented for payment on receipt end National Westminster

Bank PLC reserves the right to withhold Letters of Acceptance and any surplus application

moneyspending chsaranceof applicants' cheques. The right is reserved to reject any application

orto atteptWappffcecion In partonlyand In particular 10 reject multipleorsuspected multiple

applications. The right is also reserved to treat as valid any applications which do not fully

comply with the conditions set out in foe application form. If any application is not accepted,

the amount paid on application wiB be returned in full and. if any apportion is accepted for

fewer Ordinary Share* than the number applied for, foe tafance ™
application will be returned, in each casewithout interest end bycheque through foe post atfoe

applicant's risk. ...
Rrilv paidrenounceabie Letters ofAcceptance in respect ofOrdinaryShares and Warrants

will be.sent by post tosuccessful applicants on 23rd March. 1984 at their risk. The last date for

registration of renunciation is 3rd May, 1S84. Warrants wHI be trareferaWe separately from

OrdinaryShares, Share Certificates 3nd Warrants willbe despatched by31st May, 1984. Fending

the.taue of Certificates, instruments of transfer o# Ordinary Shares or of Warrants will be

certifiedagainstthe respective register.

To: The Directors, CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET pic

Gentlemen.
1/We enclose a cheque payable to National Westminster Bank PLC for foe

above-mentioned sum, being the full amount payable in respect of the stated

number of Ordinary Shares of 25p each Jwith Warrants) at lOOp per share, and
1/we hereby apply far that number of shares. I/We agree to accept the same or
any smaller number in respect of which this application may be accepted upon the
terms of foe Offer for Sale dated 1 3th March, 1984, subject to the Memorandum

and Articles of Association of the Company. I/We hereby authorise and request
you to send me/us renounceabie Letters of Acceptance for the numbers of shares
and Warrants in respect of which this application is accepted, together with a
cheque, if applicable, for any surplus application moneys, by post at my/our risk
to the address first given below, and to arrange for my/our name(s) to be placed
on the register of members in respect of so many of such shares, and on the
register of Warrantholders in respect of so many of such Warrants, as are not
duly renounced by me/us.

1. Signature.

PLEASE
USE
BLOCK
CAPITALS

4— FonmunefstintuS

<“ Surname
(State Sir.. Mrs.. Miss. Ms. or Title)

4— Address (in fuff}

1984
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Allotment No.

Shares Allotted

(The spaces below are for use in case ofjoint application

J

Signature.

Forenamefs) .

.

(in fuH)

Address (tn fug/

Surname

.

SLOCK
CAPITALS

PLEASE
USE
LOCK
CAPITALS

Mr.. Mrs., Miss, Ms. or Tide.

3. Signature.

Forenamefs) .

.

(in fuff)

Address (in fug).

Surname

.

Mr., Mrs.. Miss, Ms. or Title.

CHECR^EHERE i
1,1 ,l® caMO, J°inl appfcvus oil must sign; in the case ofa corporation thisform mustbeagnod by an authorised official whose designation must be staled!.

Applicants ere adviced to enow two days for delivery through the post and to use first dassmail.

No receipt will be issued for the amount paid on application, but on acknowledgement will be forwarded in due course either by
fully paid renounceabie LctW5 of Acceptance (together', if applicable, with a cheque lor any amount overpaid) or by a cheque
for the amount paid on abdication, at each case through the post at the applicant's risk.

The right is reserved to reject or scale down any applications, to presort a9 cheques hr payment on receipt and to withhold

Loiters, of Acceptance and surplus appkcalion moneys pending clearance Of applicants' cheques.

Stamp of recognised bank, stockbroker, solicitor or
chartered accountant claiming brokerage

VA TRegistration No.
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GKN soars £47.3m and lifts payout by lp
THE IMPROVED trading: levels
experienced by Gaest Keen &
Nettlefolds during the second
quarter of 1983 continued
through the remainder of the
year and enabled the group to
record its best results since
1979.
On the back of an £82.6m rise

in turnover to £L97bn, group
pre-tax profits for the year
soared from £40ffm to £88.1m,
with £50m, compared with
£103x0, coining in the second
six months.
In view of this better perfor-

mance and a favourable outlook
for 1984 shareholders are to get
a lp Increase in their dividend
to 9p net per £1 share—the final

payment is being lifted from 4p
to 5p on the enlarged capital.
The trading surplus in the UK

showed a marked improvement
over the previous two years,
reflecting the gradual improve-
ment In the economy and the
benefit of restructuring carried
out in recent years.
The pre-tax profits were

struck after taking account of
redundancy costs in on-going
activities of £5m (£32.4m) and
a drop in interest
charges to £43.7m.

Also included was a £8.4m
(£2.6m) share of profits less

lasses of associates and Income
from investments and interest

receivable of £4m (£3.7m).

A divisional breakdown jof

turnover and trading profits

£119m, against £90m, after

redundancy charges) shows:

automotive components and
products £84fta (£755m) and
£31m (£59m), industrial supplies

and services £483m (£503m) and
£23m (£20m), wholesale and
industrial distribution £4S7m
<£467m) and £10m (film) and
special steels and forgings £159m
(£167m) and £Sm (nil).

A breakdown, of turnover and.

trading profits by region of

origin shows: UK £L01bn
(£990m) and £27m (film),

Europe £4S0m (£488m) and
£55m (£SOm), America £303m
(£23dm) and £31zn (£21m) and
the rest of the world £JS5m
(£175m) and £6m (£8m). ,

For 1984 the directors, heeded
by Sir Trevor HoZdswasth, the
chairman, believe that market
conditions in both the U.S. and
Europe will continue to be
favourable and in the UK over-

all, may well show some further
improvement.
Referring to the 1983 improve-

ment in the UK Sir Trevor cells

shareholders that the trans-

missions business, in particular

made good progress in the
second half of the year with
increased sales in both home and
export markets.

Better results were achieved

by special steels despite un-
favourable market conditions
and, towards the end. of the year,
increased scrap prices.

In the forgings division the
says benefits began to

show following substantial
restructuring mid cost reduction
and although the autoparts

distribution business still pro-
duced unsatisfactory results, it

continued to make progress.

Steel stockholding was
affected towards the end of the

Defence, together with an
initial production order of some
280 JICV80 tracked armoured
personnel carriers.

In Europe good results ware
again achieved, the transmis-
sions business benefiting from
the Ugh level of passenger car
production in West Germany,
France and Italy, but with parts
of its activities still affected by
the generally depressed commer-
cial vehicle market.
In the TJJS. the sntopaxts dis-

tribution business, despite slug-

Marked improvement in

UK trading surplus

year by weakening price levels.

In the industrial services sector
good results were achieved by
the pallet hire business and
benefits were quickly gained
from the merger of the scaffold-
ing business with Kwikform.

Sir Trevor comments that fol-

lowing the initial order for 50
Saxon wheeled armoured per-
sonnel carriers for the British
Army, a further order for 450
vehicles has recently been
announced by the Ministry of

gish market conditions in the
first part of the year, main-
tained good results and con-
tinued its growth in geo-
graphical coverage and product
range. The transmissions opera-
tions performed wen and bene-
fited from the substantial
increase in passenger car
production.
Shareholders are told that hi

both India and South Africa
activities suffered from reces-
sionary economic conditions—

GKCTs shareholding in the prin-

cipal iTifli*r» subsidiary. Guest
Keen WUHanis, was reduced
from 50.7 per cent to 4939 per
cent in November 1983.

The higher total contribution
of profits from GKN sharehold-
ings in related companies, was
largely due to the tumround
achieved by the jointly owned
Allied Steel & Wire (Holdings),
which after substantial losses m
the two previous years made a
profit is 1983.

The tax charge for 1983 rose
from £34.7m to f46.9m. The
directors point oat, however,
that as a percentage of pre-tax

profits the charge fell mom 85
per cent in 1982 to 53 per cent
last year, with the principal

reason for the percentage reduc-
tion being the Improved UK
trading results.

Earnings fur the year emerged
at £35m (EO-Sm), equal to l?-4p
(0J5p) per share.
Minorities accounted for £6-2m

(£53m) but extraordinary debits
were ent sharply from £52fim to
£23.lm.
These charges, which included .

redundancy costs in discontinued
activities of SBJSm (£73m), were
in line with the estimate made
ia the interim report last August,
and reflected further restructur-
ing of the group's businesses.
Of tiie total, £14m was in

%mr

.O-.-vVi’ „a.

Sir Trevor HoUbworth, the chairman jot GKN, who yesfardxyeomineflted
1984 after reporting a sharp Improvement in the group's results Lfbr the^ast

respect of discontinued activities
within she forgingB end castings
operations.
In spite of capital expenditure

horntT gome £2Sm hieber <*»»»

depredation at £S2m, there we*
a net cash flow over the year of
£&5m» compared with, a £3Ukn

cash oatflow for 1982. ./Capital

expenditure in 4he UK tatwed:
£45m- (£35m). .

- ’ r ^
Net 'bonowuigs, including

ofcHgatiooj under finance
-
leases'

Of £24m atfHNOdl'IltiilMU'
(£366m).
Hie net gearing ration-defined

as i.the .net l>oimowlng» to»dhW
vritb '£25m c< infegteuDrer sharcg
issued j hr. a.sabsidia^;As »

a

interest,
unproved ' to 4t>-8per -ceric at>8%••jMgfr iriwnrirei
wtih 62J per cent. c...

-• j
1./ .-\r :- ;

•
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Systems
Reliability

allocation

Ultramar earnings rise £18m

Applications were received

from 123,831 applicants for

253^54,720 ordinary shares of

the offer for sale of 2,631,500

Systems Reliability ordinary 10p
shares.

, , ,
Applications on pink forms

from employees were accepted in

full for 117,320 shares out of the

131,500 that were reserved in the
first instance for employees.
Other applications will be

dealt with as follows:

Between 100 and 10,000 shares
—3,374 random ballots for 100
shares each; between 15,000 and
50.000 shares — allotted 100
shares; between 55,000 and 95,000
shares-—allotted 250 shares;

between 100,000 and 150.000

shares—allotted L5 per cent of
shares applied for.

Applications for between
155.000 and 245,000 shares—
allotted 1.7S per cent of shares
applied; between 250,000 and
500.000 shares—allotted 2 per
cent of shares applied for; over
500,000 shares—allotted 2.25 per
cent of shares applied for.

Renoonceable letters of
acceptance will be posted
tomorrow and dealings ar*
expected to commence nex*
Monday, March 19.

JFB pre£ passed
' Johnson 8c Fifth Brown still

has a deficiency of distributable
reserves and the board is there-
fore unable to recommend ;

resumption of payments of divi
dends to preference share-
holders. Payment of the pre
ference dividend due on Marcl
32, 1984 and of arrears due sincf
September *82 are being deferret.

ALTHOUGH pre-tax profits of
Ultramar fell by £28.3m to
£155.2m in 1983, a reduced tar
charge meant net earnings rose
from £104.lm to a record
£122.lm. Turnover exceeded
£2bn for the first time, with an
increase from £L51bn to £2jO0bn.
The directors say the

uncertainty as to oil prices and
the lag in the pick-up of the
demand for petroleum products
makes forecasting profits for
1984 difficult.

However, the modernisation
and expansion of the group’s
business interests in Canada, the
UB., Indonesia and the North
Sea gives them confidence that
1984 will be a year of record
profits for Ultramar.
The group’s producing opera-

tions in Indonesia, Weaunn
Canada and the North Sea con-
tributed most of the 1983 profits.

But the Canadian and UB.
marketing operations did not do
welL
Earnings per 25p share for

the year improved from. 9L9p
to 93Bp and the dividend total
is lifted by 2p to 17p net with
a final payment of lip. A one-
for-one scrip issue is also
proposed.
The directors explain that the

year’s net result was due prind-
oally to the reversal of deferred
taxes in respect of the group’s
Eastern Canadian operations.
Here capital cost, allowances,
wailable as a result of..upgrading
wd sophisticating the Quebec
Refinery, together with those
becoming available as a result
it ongoing capital expenditures,
nake it unlikely that tax liabili-
les will arise for some couslder-
-ble time.
On the other barwi, in

accordance with conservative
accounting practice, the group
has decided to exclude the
business interruption insurance
income arising from the
accident to the Indonesian LNG
Plant from the 1983 results,
notwithstanding previous inclu-
sion in interim figures.

It is not practicable at present
to ascertain the foil amount of
the loss, the directors state, and
a final claim will be determined
and submitted at the end of the
indemnity period in May 1984.

1983 1982
Cm Cm

Turnover 2.057.1 1,513a
Cost of Mloa 1,806.3 1,246.9
Grose profit ....... 250.8 267.4
Distribution costs — 82.7 47.9
Admin, expenses 53.7 45.7
Interest recarved 253 29.3
Fixed assets disposal 11.8 0.2
Other income - 63 33
Interest paid 223 230
Profit before tax ...... 1553 1833
Text - 33.1 793
Net profit 122.1 104.1
Ordinary dividends ™ 34.5 183
Retained — 87.6 843

t Comprises £523m (£54.7m) current
tax and £19.2m credit (£24.7m charge)
deferred tax.

Amounts recoverable will be
taken into income when agreed.
UltramaFs oil sales increased

item 183,800 barrels per day to
241,100 bpd In 1963. Oil refined
dropped to 88,400 bpd (93,600
bpd), but oil produced increased
by 1,000 bpd to 10,600 bpd. Gas
produced amounted to 183Bm
cu ft per day (17fl(Bm eftpd).
The number of wells drilled

moved up from 149 to 157 and
106 (87) oil and gas wells, in
which the group has varying
interests, were completed.
Cash flow from operations

amounted to £124.5m, compared
with £150.6m in 1982.

Capital expenditures for 1963
increased from £220Bm to
£306^m. Ultramar completed
most of the projects in the major
capital expansion programme
which has been under way for
the past few years.
The two new LNG processing

trains in Indonesia and the cata-
lytic cracking unit at the
Quebec Refinery came on stream
mid have operated above design
capacities. The North Sea
Maureen Field commenced pro-
duction and has exceeded the
target of 70,000 barrels per day.

• comment
The slowdown in growth earlier
in the year caused by the explo-
sion at Ultramar’s Indonesian
LNG plant has been more than
made up for by the subsequent
doubling sf capacity and the
Initial flows from Maureen. North
America was less buoyant Even
taking tax benefits into account;
the Quebec refinery barely broke
even, although since the year-
end production has risen from
70 per cent to more than 90 per
cent of capacity and margins
have widened. PItriton—now
Ultramar Petroleum—made a
loss for seasonal reasons, but
should have a favourable Impact
on profits in the current quarter
and provide a valuable UB.
outlet for Quebec products. In
the current year, considerable
growth -from Capada. Indonesia
and the UK shcrJd lift net earn-
ings to between £159m and
£160m. Meanwhile, an increas-
ing flow - of heavily taved
petroleum revenues from Forties
and Maureen makes the acquisi-
tion of exploration acreage to
the North Sea a possibility. The
shares rose 22p to 722p.

TR Pacific pays
2p bat draws
on reserves
The TR Pacific Basin Invest-

ment Trtist is paying a final

dividend of lp net per 25p Share,

!

which makes a total of 2p for the
year to January 31 1984.
This involves drawing on the

reserves to*" small ” extent, but
the directors say that unless the
company’s position is altered
they intend to pay not less than
2p in the current year—dividends
for 1882-83 totalled 2.75p, Includ-
ing a special payment of 0.75p.
Net asset value per share at

end-January 1984 amounted to
269p (17?p) and earnings totalled
1.92p (3J2p).
The directors expect corporate

profits growth to be strong In
most countries and substantially
in excess of the rate of inflation.
In Japan. Singapore and

Malaysia, they expect the
economies -to continue to recover
and markets to rise farther with
Hong Kong remaining the most
volatile market.

Total revenue for the year
under review declined from
£2.25m to £2.16m. Revenue after
tax emerged at £688,000, com-
pared with ff-im. This was
struck after deducting £307,000
(£232,000) management expenses,
dollar loan interest of £4054)00
(£290,000) and tax Of £515.000,
against £408,000 previously.
The directors say the expenses

of managing a portfolio concen-
trated in the Far East are
** substantial.” .

They point out that over. 74'
per cent of the company’s port-
folio is invested in Japan where
dividend yields are low and say
that these factors led to the
reduction in reverse.
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UAYEAROFGOODPROGRESSFORTHESOCIETY”
ExtractfromtheChairman’s Statement :

: ^y.

NEW BUSINESS
1983was ayear ofgoodprogresafarthe

Society: New amumi premiums increased
by36% to£23.0m. whilesingle premiums at
£442m. were just below the excepbanal
figuresof1982.

Growthwas experienced in aH classes
of our business. In company pensions,
where the overall market has been weak,
weincreasednewannualpremiumsbyUK
and single premiums by 17%. One of the
main factors was die continued good
grow*fromExsetfund,ourcontractforthe
expanding market in small seif-adminis-
teredpension schemes forDirectors.

I mentioned in last year's review toe
introduction of a UnitLinked alternative to
our Reflex contract for self-employed
pensions. Our policyholders have the
choice of seven separate funds and the
ability toswitchtheircontributionsfromone
fund to another and between Unit Linked
and its conventional alternative. The Unit
Linked funds were launched on 7January
1983andhave enjoyedspectacularinvest-
ment performance in their first year The
offerprice oftheMixedFundhasgrownby
56.496 whilst that of the International Fund
has grown by no less than 82.0%. This
outstanding investment performance ha«
beenreflectedinoursaleofself-employed
pansinns-new annual premiums in-
creasedbyl®6 andsinglepffeminmsby 2196.

.

inHunm, an ,n,V.l.ino^_.A..

year ofMIRAS CMoitgageInterest Reliefat
Source) and this change in the Inland
Revenue'Smethodofallocating taxrehefon
mortgagesforhousepurchaseproduceda
boom with the industry^ newbusiness up
byabout 20096.

We improved 6urlowcostendowment
policy,M-Plan, eady in1983 introducing all

the latestfeatures svaflabls in tins market
and simplifying the administration and
underwriting. Over the yearwe increased
new annual premiums far mortgage
endowmentsby31496. -

INVESTMENTS
la1983we investedSOSm. inkngterm

securities and property, distributed as
follows-

UX. Government Securities SIX
UIKLEquities ... . 896
UK.Prqpeity "

1096
-

OverseasEquities&Bonds •
^ 3196

Most ctfanroverseasinvestmentsare in-

UB. andJapanese equities the returns on
which,insterlingtermsnamely3©6and4196

respectively, have been consideraldy.
higher in 1983 than the returns on UX.'
Equities(2996J.UX.FixedInterestC109Q and
UKProperty(7%). • vT? -.

ThereAictTnTrin mfl^tidn^^^
las*few years is ertrtonBily'WelcainaTto
real return to our pohcgholdfiisfeil during,
the 1970s ahhough baniSijatas;werB at
record nominal fevefe. 'Encquragan^y - -

there are signsffiatfiua trendhas bonier'
versed. .

• i
.• • rG..>: '

.:

Ifinflationdoessettle afatowerlevelthanin.
the past ftfln, nnrrnhaT inwyilm’flnl itiliirrw -

are bound to &II as weE-jaaxLp^enfiiany- -

lower nominal bomerm^ wfll' Vmarijo

'

The incpaitam point however is tost real. _
investment returns. wfiL- ahnost certeiniy

~

rise and our members' wflT do better
mrealtenn3. . V: v..

r

r • v.- -• -.

pensions . . ;
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BONUSXSTE&

bonuses have been maintained at£470%
fca: life assurance poHciea and.£58096 fori
individual pension policies. The: -fatal'

accumulation rate to be applied ip 1984

company pensions willbe I3B%. tiie same
record rateasapplied in1882 am±1883. •

Terminal bonus rates have been
incxeasedfartoettiirdconsecutrveyea^Cbe
increase far those policies which qualify,
beingfrom 3596 to 60fc forordinarypolicies -

•nuou. apeaua cn xeiauve staoimy smee
1978 -the- otemrifianM! ponsuari- scone ’

i

1

;

agffln&esubjectrfpcffl^d^tearafi^Vr ;

may. well be. entering anofaer paiodltf-'-
•* '

years-indeed nmre tfaan half'mrr^w •' •-

business comesfrom individualpensions .
’

for -tioe^s^f-empkjyed, executives and :!.- :

~ directors.-

can sensiblybe usedrbutfae introdnettaa
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of portability, coukl have fer-readting
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AN INCREASE -Is second half
pre-tax- profits « JE&5ta wUMm-hn lifted Uw . fiffl 1653
ggnrrjfHnmaw Micfcb<wfc>-

eoBttca«fc«y ;:«pd ornery
- joanatacturcr. .. to

£fll.4w» «wnp*red vtO* *'

previous flEOJSm,

Twaow %tm
£770.5ni t© £B91^a for fee U
month* and with a higher teal
dividend of Q35p (5.9p) feetrtsl
if lifted-- td &25p, «gj&ttt.&£p
per share, ";':

. ifr Bteaft, t*mtrpt*n

fays the Brew—fcrasds tedndn
Amt BMtYtfTaB YorfOe-
h teetHteUauMd «» make further
tnotag JiM touted progress.
Be point* ear thjtf ft* mature.
«ft*fcUetoff battoesstt tn tawt
and Have Oamastnttd' their
ttffeetiveoess Airing., toe
rumrinn.
7ke ;.-. JteDup's developing:

hgtoaW. pertfeiiTaifr to Conti-
BMdaJEarope, arere^Kmding
tt rewtiite, loog-tenn atrategies.
Our recent aeqatoMeoe are
performing mfi and tune beoe>
fteiaUjr shifted the balance of
the group’s earning capacity."*

The chairman Males.
ICc.Btxoa **ys that trading

results, looked at as a whole,
were fully satisfactory given the
persistent effects of recession is
soma countries, toe intensity of
cottpetitfan from other mazm*

toetorers and the growing
pressure for higher discounts

from iagftMtogly powerful
retail *s$ whtoeode dteftators.
-Egrtedla* acquMlM ogeta.

the group generated sufficient
funds to finance a& its nefeds.

iaeJudifig capital e^pesdituro of
£S&n. ilfla higher ton Is
1881-
Sfr Dixon says chat toe year's

two North American acquisitions,
Tom'* Foods and lavra Secord,
have increased toe group's geo-

grmw spread aftd shifted
significantly toe proportion of
mroings eomittg from aoo-
OWwrtkwwy sales.

-Both buaiscssca . contributed
immediately to group earnngi:
Tamp Foods his already demon-
steMcd ha capacity, toe chairman
-adds, to senenae cash well in
excess of as ova needs.
' The-European division is new
making a positive ccntribntion
to the granp'a trading profits,
-but there is stiD a way to go
before lie profits represent an
adequate return on the invest-
ment we have made." However,
orortderable progress has been
made, the chairman says. All
toe trading companies except
Belgium made profits in 1983.
While the Ferae* company

continued to improve its results
and market share, a similar

improvement occurred is toe
Netherlands, where steady
growth over the past years has
given Rowntree a stable and
profitable business.
Management action la Italy

baa turned too company into a
profitable operation allowing
important marketing support for
group brands. The Belgian
market, however. Is less buoyant
and steps are being taken to
tackle toe problem there.

Germany is the most com-
petitive market In the division;
while sales volume* were lower
in 1*83. there are a number of
well-established brands and
recent management appoint-
ments will hulp the company
faolld on this foundation. Mr
Dixxm states.
Predax figure-reduced to

gSOJm (£4l43m) on a CCA ba&ls
—was after fniarwt charges up
from £S.4m to £11.2m. Tax was
£14.9m (£l6m), minorities and
preference payments fO.lm
(102m). and extraordinary
debits amounted to £X3fim
(£0.6m credits) which included
film rationalUalion costs.

JEaraJogs per 50p share were
31p, compared with S4Ap.

• comment
It kxdte as If Rawntree might
Just be emorglag from hiberaa-

BOARD MEETINGS
tna rallowing cumpnnm hiva aonliad

daios Of ooird moaung* to im Stock
Eiehnnao. Ouch maeonsi are uiually
h«ld ter the Durposs el canirder-na
di«idancfg. Official indicitioni are not
available os to whrihor lire dividanda
•re Intbiims or tiiula and Iha aub-
divinona shown bolaw are baand
mainly on Jaar rear'a timetable.

TOOAY
Intarfma: Beicm. Bohan Taxtilo Mid.

BroaVa Bond. Chamboi* and faigui,
Correlation Cynd.csui, Uowdan Cioup,
A. and J. MucMow, T»ec(ontom jjmtad
Colliones.

Final*: Appluyard, Barker and
Oofaian. Orniah Vatrolagn. Cattle*
(Holding*). T. CJarfco, Eiat Lancashire
Paper. Clactro - Prateccuvo, James
Fi*hor, GuiMn, Great Northern Tala-
graph. Hamilton Oil Great Britain.

Hou*« of Lorosa. InvoraonJon OiatiKer*.

lion. The Increased contribution
from North American—-£15in
afb*r interest coats, oq six
months’ consolidation of Tom’s
Foods and Laura Secord — was
broadly predictable. More
significant, perhaps, is the £3ra
trading profit figure in Europe—
the first ever substantial return
after a decade and more of
struggle, and consistent progress
from loss in 19S1 and break-even
in 1982. The return In Europe
is still meagre in terms of the
Investment, but if the German

Royal Dutch P#ueUum. Sfdgwlck,
Sharp* and Fithrer, " SlttU " Trinjpcrt
and Trading, Sorer. Ti, Transport
Dovalopmant, Untad Brecu-re. Woreren-
holma Rink.

FUTURE DATES
Wwnt-

Cpicore Mar 19
Naw CavaitrfiSff Esttttt Mar 19
Rnciure* TaeanaJegy Mar 20
Final*—

Cadion Indoauiea Mcr 28
Guslislieu (Klanp) Rubbar

Catdia Mar 29
Chuich Usr 22
Edinbugih Invnst. Trust Apr 24
Jone* tA ) War 22
KCA Drithng Mar SB
Nichali (J. N.J (into) Mar 22
Mane; Mar X
Wair Mar 28
w.liay Mar 26

market perks up there is still

much to play for. la the UK, a
percentage point of market share
was bought at the expense of £lm
profit. The new chunky Aero bar
has trebled the product's volume,
chiefly—according to the com-
pany’s chemists — because its
organoleptic properties are
improved out of recognirion-
Ttm apparently means that it is
easier to chew. This year’s pre-
tax might reach some W_5m.
which makes the shares, at 254p,
up 4d fairly chunky value.

Yearlings total £18.45m Promotions House turns in £246,000
TEARLINGS totamog £Ifl.43m

at BA per coat redeemable on
March 20 U85 have been Issued
by^the following local aptoori-

Daventry District CoupeQ,
H7MJOOO: Bextlisx Borough Coun-
cil, £lm; Botherham (MeLropoll-
tan Borough of), fsoo.ooo-;

Basattiaw District Cotmcii.
£500/300; Brent (London Boroogh
of). £500,000: Gateshead
(Borough Council of). £300/300:
Mansfield District Council.
£450.000; Lambeth - (London
Borough of), Qnt

; SaudweU
(MetropoHtan Borough of).
£Lfim; Camden (London Borough
of), £lm; Grampian Regional
Council, £Xm; ' Thameadown

(Borough of). £Uu; Dwyfor
District CoundL £500/300: Islwyn
Borough Council. £500,000: Kens-
iugtoo ft Chelsea (Royal
Borough of), £750.000; Mid
Sussex District Council, £500.000;
North Tyneside Metropolitan
Borough Council, £lm: Sooth
Yorkshire Passenger Transport
Executive. £500.000: Tunbridge
Wells Borough Council, £500,000;
Barnsley Metropolitan Boroogh
Council, £L5m; Braintree
District Council, £500.000;
Chexter-Le-Street District Coun-
cil. SZS0S300-. Cumnock & Doon
Valley District Council, £500.000:
Eastbourne Borough Council.
£500000; Northampton (Borough
of), £500/30; Wigan (MetropoU-
tan Borough of). £Ixn-

AFTER goodwill amortisation of

£49.000, taxable profits of toe
Promotions Meuse, an Unlisted
Securities Market quote store
August 9. amounted to £246.000
for the five months ended
December 31 1983, on turnover
of £4.29m.
Earnings per share were 1.09p

and. os stated in the prospectus.

a dividend will be paid in

respect of the current year.
Lord Westbury, chairman,

says that toe first two months
of toe current year have
started well, both at home and
in the U.S.

Towards the end of last year,
a controlling Interest was
acquired in Berkeley and Hay

Hill Investments on a share ex-
change basts. The board intends
to use the assets acquired by the
istue of those shares by way
of (he acquisition, to maximise
the group’s assets wherever pos-
sible. and by placing 13m of its

shares in Berkeley, the company
was able to buy a controlling

j

stake in Amalgamated Estates.

Confidence

as Federated

Housing
soars to £lm

A SUBSTANTIAL increase in

pre-tax profits is reported by

Federated Housing for 1963. The
figures improved from £574,000
to £l.l3m. and toe group is con-

fident that 1964 will prove to be
another successful year—given a
continuation of current trends in

toe residential housing market
In toe south-east, and the
increased workload arising from
the agreement with Crouch
Homes.

The dividend is 0-Sp, as fore-
cast. and the directors point out
that if the issued share capital,

as increased by die placing on
toe Unlisted Securities Market in
November 1853, had been in

issue throughout the whole year,
dividends totalling 2.45p would
have been declared.

Turnover rose from £8-3Sm to
£12-£Sm. with gross profits

,

amounting to £2-35m (£LB2m).
Administration expenses were up
from £SS6.000 to £L05m. Other
operating income was lower at
£87.000 (£139.000), and operating

|

profit was £!-39m against fl.OSm.
The pre-tax figure was struck

'

after interest payable of £274.000
(£504,000), but included Interest
receivable of £15.000 (£3.000).

Tax tor the year was much
higher at £483.000 compared with
£1S9.D00. and there was an extra-
ordinary debit this time of
£55.000. Earnings per 5p share
improved from S.2p to &4p.

In 19S3. say the directors, the
group experienced a steady
demand for its houses, with
spring proving a particularly
active selling time.

Tilling helps BTR
expand £64m to

£170m—pays 8.5p
INCLUDING £44-3m profits from
Thomas Tilling, for Ihe last six
months of 1983, taxable surplus
of BTR. general rubber manu-
facturer, expanded by £83.9tn to
£l70.fim for the whole of the
year.

Turnover of the enlarged group
surged from £724Jhn to £1.87bn
and toe dividend is effectively
boosted from an adjusted 6.67p
to 8Bp with a final distribution
of 4.5p.

The directors say that the en-
largement of toe operating base
through tbe acquisition of Tilling
—the £650m takeover was com-
pleted last June—allied to a
steadily - improving business
scene “ has provided new hori-
zons, more opportunity and
worthy challenges to an organisa-
tion fuelled on 17 consecutive
years of earnings improvement.”
Excluding any figures from

Tilling for the group's first half,
profits of BTR moved ahead
from £4S.7m to £58.3m for that
six mouth period, despite a sales
fall to £3485ta (£379.7m).

The directors point out tost
gearing is broadly in line with
forecasts made at tbe time of
the Tilling acquisition and they
expect chat 1984 will see a
planned reduction of borrowings
—the ratio of borrowings to
shareholders’ funds was 54/48 as
at December 32. compared with
77/23 last time.

Sales in the European region
“ increased dramatically ” to

£1.14bn against £399.4m. largely
as a result of toe Tilling take-
over and operating profits

i mi

Sir David Nlcolson, chairman

Of BTR.

advanced from £56.4m to
£116.2m.

Tax charge was £53.7m
(£34.1m) and after minority
interests £3.6m (£4m), and net
extraordinary debits of £12.7m
(flora), the available balance
came through at £100.6m, com-
pared with £5S.6m.

Earnings per 25p share were
6.3p higher at 25.4p, while net
asset value increased from 88p
to 130.6p per share.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BTR -
QpucWi Invests
Federated Rearing* ...

Guest Keen fi«M«a*«llffMl

Date Com- Total
Current - of spending for
payment payment div. year.

Marie
Apr 24
May 4
May 14

Xr Hewitt ......... S
Burfren fond 312
K«orA Scottt 0.77 June 22

IBS
23

3-fl

4
LI

2.4
3.6

Lawtex Jut 0.7$ AprS Nil —

-

Nil
BMmtreB MseMntadi ... 6.55 — 5JB 9.75 8B

BL Scbttin ...tot S May 10 5 _ 17
Trafferd Faxk SB - Apr 19 325 —• 923
TR Badfic l 1 2 2.755
Ultramar v.;„ H Jiael 9J5 17 15

Dividends Mum. pence per share except where otherwise stitied.
* Equivalent after allowing: for scrip issue. t On capital

Increased' hr rights, and/or acquisition Issues. tUSM stock.

J Unquoted stock. . S Including O.TSp special.

GEORGE H. SCH0LES PLC
mux mus, mnHsaut immsih m m
Ham f . ihriM M rt* ioT - * ^ * «
lanrttflnff tf vfl9X tsttmsm prmtst.

INTERIM REPORT
fliaafited retflhs far the half year to 31at Baeetobar, 1883

Turnover

1983m
11,151

1982

corn
10735

Trading profit
Income from dares In related companies
Other interest receivable and similar Income

.

1,50
»1
Itt

2/06

90

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Tix on profit on ordinary activities

1^14
•24

LIAS
1.036

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation .

Extraordinary items after taxation

ij»n .

1W
1,129

Profit after taxation for the period
Proposed interim dividend:

Rate per share
Amount :

T,W0

a
1,129

5p
321

Retained profit for the period
^
m 806

Earnings per stare based on profit on ordinary

activities after taxation TS.7V
' 17Ap

Th« muHcfitzd results for the fwff year to 31st December 1983 are shown
•hove.
The above' figures reflect the significance of too much reduced export
trading whh Nigeria nuking hi a small increase In turnover and an

appreciable reduction in the cmdhg. profit.

The directors have today declared an interim dividend of 5p per share
payable on the 16th May 1994 to shareholder! on the register at
Sto April 1984.

G. A, C McDowell. Chairman
I4to March 1984

Why move toWest Lindsey?
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Ultramar
A BASE FOR FUTUREGROWTH

1983 IK
Summary of Financial Results tnuiiion t™m.

Turnover 2,057.1 1,513.:

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 155.2 183.

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 122.1 104.

Cash flow from operations 124.5 150j

Capital expenditures 306.2 220.'

Extractsfrom the Chairman's Statement:

The Year 1983
‘Ultramar’s turnover for 1983 for the first time exceeded £2,000 million. Our pro-

ducing operations in Indonesia, Western Canada and the North Sea contributed most of

the 1983 profit. The U.K. marketing operation also was profitable. The Canadian and
United States marketing operations and our shipping division did not do well in 1983.

r

Capita! Expenditures
‘Capital expenditures for 1983 totalled over£300 million. We completed most of the

projects in the major capital expansion programme which has been underway for the

past few years. The two new LNG processing trains in Indonesia and the catalytic cracking

unit at the Quebec Refine^ came on stream and have operated above design capacities.

The North Sea Maureen Field commenced production and has exceeded the target of

70,000 barrels per day. Our marketing operations in Eastern North America expanded
into the United States with the acquisition of Pittston Petroleum, which has now been
renamed Ultramar Petroleum. We also increased our marketing capabilities in Quebec by
purchasing the assets of Spur Oil which markets through about 150 service stations. At

the beginning of 1984, we increased our holding in the Maureen Field to 814 per cent by
purchasing an additional 234 per cent interest. We also acquired one per cent ofthe
Forties Field.*

Dividends
‘An interim dividend of 6p per sharewas paid on v 14th October 1983. The

Board will recommend at the Annual General Meetingon 31st May 1984 that a
final dividend of 1 lp per share be paid out of 1983 profits. This /V dividend will be paid on
1st June 1984 to shareholders registered at the close of Jsa business on 4th May
1984. The total cash dividend for 1983 will therefore amount TftjJ to 17p per share
compared with 15p for 1982.’ g3t
Proposed Share Distribution

The Board will recommend a capitalisation ffftl

issue at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.
A resolution will be submitted for an issue of HMI
one share of 25p credited as fully paid for Ptfl
each share of25p held at the close of iSf .1
business on 4th May 1984.’ * K k MJ

The uncertainty as to oil prices and the n ff Bit Jjj I

lag in the pick-up of the demand for petroleum jft V AH j§§|l^
products makes forecasting profits for 1984 {
difficult. However, the modernisation and ft Hi gjlfp ” J
expansion of our business interests in ' r’'^ ” 1

^ “rr>

Canada, the United States, Indonesia and fHffTffra’iihi
,

3L
the North Sea give us confidence that ^ gg
1984 will be a year of record Tffff

1

IuS

v: —
w* Vv* “

Consolidated
Profit and Loss Account

Turnover
Cost of Sales

Gross profit
Distribution costs and
administrative expenses

Other operating income

Interest payable

Profiton ordinary activities

before taxation

Taxation on profit on ordinary
activities

Profiton ordinary activities

after taxation

Ordinary Shares dividends
Interim 6p per share (1982 5Mp)
Final lip per share (1982 9J£p)
Advance Corporation Tax

written off

Earnings retained for the
period

Earnings per share

Year
1983

£ million

2,057.1
1,806.3

250.8

116.4

134.4

43.7

178-1
22.9

155.2

122.1

Year
1982

£ million

"l,513.3
1,245.9

267.4

93.6

173.8

32.7

206.5
23.0

183.5

104.1

£87.6

93.3p

£84.9

91.9p

Principal translation and conversion exchange rates used by the Group are:

31st December 31st December
1983 1982

£1 equals US$ 1.45 1.62
£1 equals CanS 1BO 1.99

14th October 1983. The
31st May 1984 that a
dividend will be paid on
business on 4th May
to 17p per share

Operating Results 1983

Sales of oil (barrels per day) 241,100
Oil refined (barrels per day) 88,400
Oil produced (barrels per day) 10,600
Gas produced

(thousands of cubic feet per day) 183,800
Gross wells drilled 157
Oil and gas wells completed (in which
the Group has varying interests) 105

183,800
93,600
9,600

170,200
149

fee

i-sat-.

Ultramar
.cr*- - Morgan House. 1 Angel Court

London EC2R7AU

1 For a copy of the full Preliminary Announcement of Group Results!
^ ! for the Year ended 31st Decernher 1 QR3 nleau* mmnlata anw tfor the Year ended 3lst December 1983 please complete and return

the coupon to the Company Secretary at the above address.

i niii ninilnnli ;L I'lb p*nito*U
The Maureen Field Production Platform.rform.

+1 Address
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for scfety and
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RAILWAY CARRIAGE DOORS:
Folding swivel doors
Swivel doors
Sliding swivel doors
Entrance doors (for single and
double entrances) -

WINDOWS:

With single and double glazing
Semi-drop windows
Hinged windows
Side-panel hinged windows
Drop windows
Fixed windows
Sliding windows

INTERNAL COMPONENTS:

Sliding compartment doors

Corridor well units

Hinged doors
Swing doors
Partitions

Communication doors

WC doors

GOODS WAGONS:
Loaders
Ventilators

Sliding doors (tingle and
double)
Rear lights

Miscellaneous equipment

BERNDORF 3 3
Metaltwarengesellschaft m.b.H.

—1 H
03 03

Erdbergerlande 26
4* -F*

A-1031 Wien 4

TeL:(0222) 72 16 21
Telex: 131 827 (metta at

COUPON
Please forward information, free and without obligation,

about railway vehicle building components.

Name:

Address:

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDESt

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8£B Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1983-84 Gross Yield Fully
Hiflti Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed
142 120 Am. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 126 — 6A 5.1 73 9.5
1W 111 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 139 — 10.0 73. — —
73 u Airaprung Group 83 8.1 a* 19.7 19.7
33 21 Armitago & Rhodes 29 — — —

—

—
320 141*, Bardon Hiti 320 — 23 13.1 26.6
58 63 Bray Tachnologles ...... 58 — 2.7 4.7 10.5 11.4

200 197 CCL Ordinary 2DO — 5.0 2-6 4.5 8.3
1B1 121 CCL 1 1 pc Conv. fVof.... 143 — 15.7 10A —
396 100 Carborundum Abraatvoa 395 + 5 5.7 1A — —
249 100 Cindico Group 103 •— 17.6 17.0 -

63 4b Deborah Sarvicss ...... 61 — 6.0 9.8 32.6 53.0
207 75 Frank HorssH 207 + 2 — — 83 14J
193 754 Frank Hor*ei! Pr On) 87 193 + 2 8.7 4S 8.1 13.3-

69 28 Frederick Parker 28*axd — —
39 32 Gaorga Blair 35 — — — — —
80 48 Ind. Precision Castings 48xd — 7.3 15.2 13-3 165
355 134 iaia Conv. Prof 356 + 6 17.1 4.3 —
121 81 Jackson Group ......... iia 4.5 23 6.2 12.1

24a 169 James Burtough 241 — 11.4 4.7 13.3 13.7
348 27b MinihouBQ Holdings NV 348 + 1 4.0 1.1 2B.1 315
178 108 Robert Jenkins ......... 108 — 20.0 18.8 123 8.3
74 59 Scruttona “ A " ......... 69 6.7 9.7 9.8 7.1

120 62 Torday ft CariMs 62 23 4.7 — —
444 386 Trevian Holdings ...... 434 8.9 8.0
28 17 Unllock Holdings ...... 18 1^1 5.6 11.8 17.1
92 &> Walter Alexander 84xd — 63 8.1 7.4 95

276 238 W. S. Yeatea ..... 241 + 1 17.1 7.0 3.7 7.7

.

c

F^andai
1

BIDS AND DEALS MINING:;:NEWS

Octopus gets a grip on

30% of Sharpe’s shares
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Octopus Publishing, Mr Paul
Hamlyn’s unorthodox publishing
company, now has the support
of shareholders owning 29.08 per
cent of W. N. Sharpe, the Classic
greeting card group, for its pro-
posed £28m takeover bid.

Octopus also indicated it Is

ready to increase the value of
any bid from the 390p per share
level first proposed on March 7
though it considers the current
market price of Sharpe to be
unrealistically high.

Sharpe's shares rose Sp to
495p yesterday while Octopus
was unchanged at 605p.
Sharpe has up to now refused

to meet the hoard of Octopus
although a further attempt was
being made yesterday to estab-

lish contact, Morgan Grenfell,

merchant bank advisers to
Octopus said. Octopus is keen
to get (he Sharpe board support
for its bid.

Octopus said yesterday that It
had gained the support of the
holders of a further 923,529
Sharpe shares representing 16-54
per cent of the equity in addition
to the 13.45 per cent announced
earlier this month.
Four institutions have under-

taken to aocept an offer from
Octopus at or above 390p per
share. If -the offer were improved
or revised these Institutions
would receive the sane improved
terms as all other shareholders.

Octopus said there was con-
siderable commercial logic to ihe
takeover. If it succeeded/ Octopus
said it intended to continue and
expand Sharpe’s operations in
Bradford.
Mr Hamlyn said: M I would

have thought that' if we have
nearly 30 per cent of their shares
it would be very strange if they
don’t agree to see us, even far they
show us the door within two

reiTmtwft- We have very tangible
demonstrations of support from
Sharpe shareholders.”
Morgan Grenfell said: “We are

extremely pleased to have got
this level of institutional support.

The quoted market price of
Sharpe’s shares is irrelevant

because of the narrowness of the
market. “The level of support
we have from the institutions,

many of whom have heW the
Sbarpe stock for years, demon-
strates what they think Ihe com-
pany is fundamentally worth.”

Octopus sold 23m books last

year mainly in the form of own
label publications by major retail

rtyrtnK such as Marks & Spencer
and Sainsbury. It has a small

card and stationery printing
company. Tigerprint, with annual
sales o£,£5m.
Sbarpe had pretax profit of

£4.92m on turnover of £J7J5m in
1983.

Harris prepared to raise bid
Harris Queensway is prepared to
raise its £35-6m bid for Stylo
if it could get the agreement of

the controlling iglff family, Mr
Phil Harris, the bidder's chair-

man, revealed yesterday. Mr
Arnold Ziff, Stylo’s chairman,
however has refused Harris's
requests for a meeting.

Lloyds Bank International,
acting for Stylo, said yesterday
that the company wooid not be
prepared to discuss a bid until
the professional property re-
valuation had been completed of

the shops. This is unlikely to be
finished for some months.
Mr Harris’s statement that he

would be prepared to increase
his offer came as the second clos-

ing date of his offer came and

went with only a few more
acceptances coating forth. The
bid has now been extended for
another week to March 21 “to
give Slylo shareholders an opport-
unity to express directly to their
board their dissatisfaction with
its attitude.”
He warned that if Stylo bad not

recommended an offer by then
the offers wonld lapse.

By 3 o'clock yesterday after-

noon Harris had received
acceptances accounting for 50.3
per cent of the ordinary capital,

an increase of 2.25 per cent
since the first closing date two
weeks before. With Harris’s
existing stake that lifts its accept-
ances to 55.4 per cent
But because of the manage-

ment shares which confer 16
votes apiece to their family
holders, Harris can only com-
mand 3L29 per cent of the voting
rights and b«s no hope of win-
ning the battle without a
dramatic shift in the Ziff family
stance.

Mr Harris said yesterday “The
Stylo board’s action appears to

disregard the interests of Stylo
shareholders as a whole. Share-
holders should seek an explana-
tion for their board's decision
which denies them the opport-
unity of any improved offer from
Harris.’*

In the market Stylo’s shares

closed at 260p against an offer

of 325p.

Petrocon bids for Drilling
Petrocon Group, which pro- before Drilling shareholders for the rental of drilling equipment,

vides services to the oil explore- a capital reorganisation. This mainly in the North Sea. from
tion and production Industry, is will not however, affect the value bases in Aberdeen and Holland.
TnBiring an offer for the 70.2 per of the offer. Net tangible assets at March SI,

cent of Drilling Tools Holdings The partial chare alternative 1983 were £L9m (excluding

it does not already own. The provides 5 Petrocon ordinary deferred tax of £0-86m). Pre-

terms are £12.25 in cash for 12$p shares in lieu of every £7 tax profits for the six months to

each share, with a partial share of cash consideration. However, September 30, 1983 were £15,710.

alternative which value the com- not more than 600,000 Petrocon against £1.23m for the year to

pany at some £2.7m. shares will be Issued pursuant to March 31, 1983.

Investors in Industry has the offer and if elections give petrocon’s pre-tax profits for
irrevocably undertaken to accept rise to an excess of this amount, ^ ^ month8 t0 j11T1B ggt 1933
the offer in respect of its 84273 all will be scaled down pro rata. £283.000. against £605,000
ordinary shares (383 per cent). For the purpose of such scaling ^ jj,e Mmp period of l ffiP The
This together with the 65,500 down, the Petrocon share value j'etroCon board considers the
Drilling shares already owned will be taken as 140p. acquisition will whariPP the en-
by Petrocon amounts to 149,773 Investors in Industry has j^ied group’s ability to supply
ordinary shares, representing 68 agreed not to elect to receive ^m generation of North Sea
per cent. more than 100,000 Petrocon .. , . . =. «MNfv
In order to reduce theexpenses - shares under the share: attema-

JJ
1 iimrearetis abUily

of the offer; Petrocon intends tive. .
to compete In other worid

that a resolution
,
will be put Drilling’s principal activity is markets. -

BIDS AND DEALS BN BRIEF

Henry Boot ft Son, the Shef-

field based construction, railway
engineering, joinery and property

and investment group, has
acquired Ihos. W. Ward (Bail-

way Engineers) of Sandiacre,
Nottingham.
Ward will continue to trade

under its present name with
switch and crossing manufacture
remaining at its Sandiacre plant

* * *
Maurice lames Industries has

exchanged contracts until private
purchasers for the sale of a free-

hold property in Berkshire for

an aggregate cash consideration

of £LS5m, payable in full on
completion on March 30, 1984-

The 'property was acquired by
the company in June. 1983 for a
total cash consideration of

£725,000. It will be reflected in

tiie balance sheet of the com-
pany for the year to December
31, 1983—-which has still to be
audited—as a current asset with
a book value of approximately
£820,000. reflecting the carrying
charge to that date.
The company will utilise the

proceeds of the sale of the pro-

perty in tiie repayment of bank
borrowings.
Following acquisition of the

property in June 1983 the com-
pany upgraded the building and
secured a tenant for the property
on a gross rental income of
£110,000 per annum.

* *
Longten Industrial Holdings

has acquired a storage and dis-

tribution business operating out
of Tetbury, Gloucestershire from
Mitchell Cotis Transport Ser-
vices.

* *
A. J. Worthington (Holdings)

has decided to proceed with the
closure and sale of property,
machinery and stock assets of its

subsidiary W. H. White and Son
in an attempt to save other parts

of the company. As a result, the
company’s borrowings will be re-

duced.
* * *

In a Costain Group circular
the chairman forecasts group
profit for 1983 will at least equal
that for 1982.

* *
Stillsbury, an associate of

Michael Black, has purchased
2,000 Black shares at 74p each.

20,000 at 7A5p and 5,000 at 75p,
bringing its holding to 149,500
shares.

* * +
McCerqnodale has agreed in

principle terms for the acquisi-

tion of Avon Valley Investments.
* * *

Hestair has acquired the 40
per cent, minority interest in

Band Service (Holfflngs) for
£400,000, giving it 100 per cent
of the capital.
Net tangible assets of Rand

based on a pro-forma balance
sheet as at December 31 1983
were £475,000 before a property
revaluation surplus of £98.000.
Pro-forma accounts for the. 12
month to that date Indicate trad-
ing results as approximately
breakeven.
A subsidiary of James River

paid 73p per share for 300,000
ordinary it acquired in G B
Papers earlier this month.

• *
Harvey ft Thompson has com-

pleted the acquisition of the
pledge portfolio, premises and
goodwill from Ketmscote, a
Manchester-based pawnbroker
and money-lender for £75,000 in
cash.

SHARE STAKES

Blundell-Permosrlaze
HoldingsPLC

Profits maintained at£2.04 million-

agood achievementina difficultyear

forthe industry

ES Total dividend increased for third successive year

EB Encouraging start by German subsidiary.

EB High level of capital investment continuing. -

Mr Robert White, Chatman, said:

“It is now considered that many ofthe economic indicators in this country
are showing a favourable trend which should be reflected in our business in the
second halfofthe yeap, particularly, in the BuildingPaints Divisionwhere the
benefits ofrationalisation in Scotland arc already showing.At this eariystage of
the year; Iamconfidentthat the final resultwillshowameasureofimprovement

on our recent level ofprofit!*

BLUNDEIX-PERMOGLAZE
Manufacturers ofbuilding paints and products and industrial finishes.

Yotfc House, 37 Quecfi Square, LondonWC1N 3BL.

Amal Estates Holdings—D. B.
Pearl and A. Taylor are deemed
to be interested in 1,797,330
ordinary shares (4.9 per cent)
by virture of their being able to
exercise the relevant voting
power of the promotions house.
This interest arises through a re-
negotiation of the agreement
between the Promotions House
and Linden Holdings, whereby
PH has agreed to retain
1,797,330 ordinary out of the
9,476,424 shares it has previously
agreed to sell to Linden. Messrs
M. Harvey, D. Abili, S. H. Shah
and S- Shasta have been
appointed directors of the com-
pany.

Kennedy Smale—Suter now
holds 395,000 ordinary (6.5 per
cent).

New England Properties—-Ege
18 BV, a subsidiary of Friesch-
Grtmingsche Hypoteekbank NV
has re-ocqufred 800,000 ordinary
shares which it disposed of on
December 21. Purchase price is
again 20p per share. This acqui-
sition increases FGH NV and its
subsidiaries holding from 19.99
per cent to 23.49 per cent
Five Oaks law Consult

Property Development Company
has reduced its interest below
5 per cent of the issued share
capital, by the disposal of 13m
shares. Benjamin Anderson has
increased his interest by 120,000
shares 10 385,000 shares (6.12
per cent), Rotent Resources has
purchased in total 940,000 shares
(1435 per cent). Balnce of
the shares disposed of has been
placed with institutional
investors, none of. whom holds 5
per cent or more of the issued
ordinary capital.
Arthur Lee and Sons—I. R_

Massey has interests in a total

of 1,560,000 (5.09 per cent).
Oil and Gas Production

—

Merchant Navy Ocera Pension
Fund Trustees is interested in
a total of 5,616,500 ordinary
shares.

Associated Fisheries — John
Bennett, deputy chairman, ceased
to be interested in LL556 8 per
cent cumumiative preefrence
shares and 1,552 4} per cent
cumulative preference shares.
Guinness Peat Group-Sir

Fred Warner, director, acquired
an interest in 10,000 ordinary.

J. T. Parrish — Judith L.
Moody has disposed of 6,500
ordinary shares reducing hold-
ing to less than 5 per cent
Geoffrey Parrish, director,
disposed of 7,200 ordinary
reducing holding to 93.550
shares (13 per cent). Barclays
Bank Trust Company disposed
of 20,000 ordinary reducing
holding to 51,640 shares (73
per cent).

Marks and Spencer—S. J.
Sacher, director, acquired 30,000
ordinary shares as a trustee.

Stock Conversion and Invest-
ment Trust—Equity Trust has
sold total of 250,000 ordinary
reducing holding to 114167,500
shares (22B8 per cent).

Wysdham Eng — Cordncons
Secs, a company controlled by
chairman Brian A. Brownhlll,
acquired 20,000 ordinary and
Bartri, a company also controlled
by Brian A. Brownhlll, acquired
6,000 ordinary increasing his
holding to 247,709 ordinary (2335
per cent).

Granada Group—Trust of
which D. James, director, is a
co-trustee, sold 55,000 "A”
limited voting ordinary shares
(0.03 per cent).

- BY K04NEm MAIlSTON, MINING EDTIOlt

-

CANADA’S gold-producing Eehe ' EAh BayJtrros
Bay. Mines : ha*- filed ; a .

pxe-. largest:gold producer, jhe Lupin
Hroimny prospectus : with: -the.

' mine near ContWoytb 1Lata
Canadian regulatory- anthoritiee Nortbwest TQrritories.: Ma this1

,

for a proposed public offer of 4m Arctic ' region, accessibility" i*
common- shares in Canada and, wily - possible,. 'tayF.jdr- ^xfl

the UR. The proceeds of tiict months 'o£-ttto year. In-the. re-
sale will be used to redeem ‘the 'nutating XW& months' If ii potv
company’s C$40m <£2L5m)- out-.'Bible to .

vise/an ice road whicft
standing C$3 preferred shares- ipngi 240 nnles to yeRowknife.

C^da far the sale to investora.
there of "flow through ” 'units: resttiedmnw
These will earn- shares in Echo IwS*
Bay and the funds to be raised - ?W.': ‘ ^
by this offer. will go to funding : :-r. <£-.'= -r..: •

tiie C$5nx exploration programme miTO is rockTOW^ bave
for 1984. •• • - anr^erato^Uteuf -Jdxrat:&
• Mr Robert F. f*ji»na« chairman-' years, although ,- the deport -is

of twin Bay, -points out that thfc - still 'open at.-depth.. "Gold pro-
offering will permit exploration' :• ductigp,.ftfr M84
tax deductions, wfaich ar&'Qf no 156,0Q0 .eE.andL a-reyjsed 'fbre-

imxoedi&te benefit to the com- .rogtj-ot eaadag m jfrBhm
pany, to. . be passed - on to .

-with the amuial .report,which/le
r«nniHan tax-paying Investors, " ^iue 'shortly. ; V- - .

'
;;

'

LAC is to offer $50mg-
J*-

-

A LEADING Canadian gold pro-
ducer at its existing operations
and bolding an important stake
in the new Hemlo gold camp;.
Lac Ifinenb, proposes to make
a gold-linked debenture offer.

Last year a proposed offer of
tin shares had to be withdrawn
because of the fall in the gold
price and the resultant depressed'
sharemarket conditions.

" V
This' time' Lac is to offef ior

sale in Europe an issue- of'

USSSOxn 'debentures- :bearing
latestist \at 8 per-cent per

, anninn and due April 15 1989.

Each PS5L0OO Idefa-enhire is

aceompazded' by four-gold pur-
chase .

.warranty
, ’Kxe^ .-later

entitle tbe tuddarJa baf 0-5 ox
gold roc each vuiaat 'St a price
<tf^PS$230^equaI 'to.'Vprice^of
PS^SOper oifrihxoasxabteuntil

£sta: 1$ -1888,'

$399£ in TjOzhSm SeeaMdiv..^ ': K

Finandalstatemen^l985
SKF Group sales for the year ending 31 December 1983jose 15
per cent to 16,191 million Swecfish kronoi: Profitbefore exchange
differences was 604 million Iodzxm: / . v: :v: . :

r |iui-Dec~]985
•

* Jan-Dee 1982

Operating income before
depredation(MSkr) •

. %A21' .
, ,

1^52

Production restraining measures at major European companies to
counter unfavourable market prospects ^in the first bdf-year cost
rABif iimiii] i f it: i

:

ii 1R41 1 ) u w.i r; rs ) «

%

1

1

« \ \ i m V 5

1

million largely arose from restrocturing piograninnes insomeof •

the larger bearing manufacturing units.
; . .

The product line shares of the above 604 imllkm profit was 486
million for bearings, 66 million for cutting tools and72 million

~

for other engineering products. Steel operations sboweid aloss of
20 million kronen: . " V

.

*
:

The Group is now ready to capitalise on the likely growthin
.’

demand for both intermediate and investment goods and m the
machine and equipment producing industries. With trimmed
LULL': ' " I a •j « •.< r t ) , frTTTi

10 to 15 per cent higher invoiced sales, a substantial propt v. ; -

improvement is expected for 1984. :

The Board of Directors recommends an undianged tfividend of ::

7 kronor forA and B shares, and 10 kronor perC share.

The Annual General Meeting vrifl.be held on Wednesd^ 23 Ma&
Amrtinhgrt SKF &41550 Gdtebofg, Sweden.

- NOTICEOFREDEMPTION
Tb Holders of.

-

U.S. ?100,000,000 GMAC Overseas Finance
Corporation, N.V.
IW Notes Due Ape3 15, 1986 _ .

SA. in Luxembourg and Bnnque Bruxelles LambertSA. in Brussels, Belgium-

Dated; March 15, 1984

on behalfof
‘ ^ ^

f

GMACOverseas FinuteeCorporariau,N.V.

^ i
dXp
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Cement Roadstone If27m rights
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BY AU5QN HOGAN
CrowafrJtoadrtone tMttrm, the
Irish maem. and aggregates
ecadasy which bee sees its
peeflus airshed xnm Wto.em w
I£9m Sn the Utt two yean. U
aataag Asrebettero for I£27ta
through, * oee-far-fimr rights
Issue ax. 8Sp pec share.
The proceeds will brims down

bemwioga and prepare the
company tor further expansion,
probably owwn, to feuan
Cement's teMnoee om the Iran

Cement made pretu profits of
£9.08m in. the year to December,
compered with £1521m- The
mfluk vw better than had been
agwrt doe to a pick up In
volume of cement sates in
Ireland in the second half and a
k&Motog . of the threat from
cheap cement Imports.
Group solos to external

customers rose from £4SS-96mto
14lR.68m. Heme sales were down
7 per cent on the volume last

year, a better than expected
figure <tae to a marked improve*
men i in the second half.
Cement has completed the

major aspects of its heavy
programme of capital Investment
in Ireland with the completion
of the new Limerick cement
works at a cost of ilOOm. well
below budget.
The overseas operations have

simmer all increased profits with
the Netherlands company Van
Neertas having an excellent
year, accordme to chief execu-
tive Jim Culliton.
The US. construction

companies showed an improve-
ment as did Use TBF Thompson
erottfi fti the UK. Is Britain.
Forticrete profits increased
substantially, while Robert
Abraham concrete slab company,
bad ao * outstanding ** year.
The only company u make a

loss was Premier Pertdase.
- The government found its dis-

tributable profits heavily hit by
an onerous tax charge of £lJ>Bm
of which 1 1.232m was ACT.
The board is therefore recom-

mending « final dividend of l.5p
net making a total of 3.5p for
the year compared with 5.86p.
It also forecasts a sustained pay-

ment for 1984 on the enlarged
capital.

It says that the Improvements
ia (he results of its overseas
operations gives grounds for
cautious optimism about the
current year, though there may
be a further small decline la Ute
volume of sales in Ireland.
Dealing* in the 45,076,810 oew

ordioiry shares of 25p each wilt

commence tomorrow. The latest

date for acceptances is April 5.

Subscribers not resident in

Ireland may subscribe Sip ster-

ling per new ordinary share
compared with the 62p in Irish
currency.

The dosing price of the shares
on the London Stock Exchange
yesterday were down Zip at

W*P.

• comment
It has been a tough couple of
years for Cemeot-Roadstone
battling against the severe
recession in Ireland at a time of
high capital Investment—only to

bo whacked with a hefty ACT
charge for its efforts, But the

management has established
their credentials and they now
have a modern efficient cement
and aggregates business in Ire-
land, if and when volumes take
off again. Meanwhile, the move
overseas Is already well under
way. The plan { pre-recession i

was to cam aruuiitl One-third of
profits overseas. In the end GO
per cent of turnover was over-
seas while I7m of the £9m profits

were earned abroad. Further
acquisitions seem likely in the
current year. The rights issue
was not urgently required for re-

financing debt. Gearing comes
down from 48 per cent to 32 per
cent post rights. For share-
holders who came Into Cement
Roadstone as a high yielding
stock, a dividend cut together
with the rights issue is a further
bluw. It may have been kinder
to wait until there was some up-
turn in profits and dividends
before asking for funds, yet the
acquisition when it comes may
prove a faster route to profits

growth than waiting for the Irish

recession to lift.

Anglo African

slumps and
omits dividend
FMhm-iog a fall boom £173,013

to £133209 ax halfway, pre-tax
proflu of Anglo-African Finance,
javesbuenr company and
security dealer, dropped from
£3.77m to £877,00 for the year

- ended July 19 2983.
The dividend has been omitted

for the period. The company paid
l.iasp net per 7fp rfmre for

1981/82. _ .

After * tax charge of £1.4?m
<£2£4m) and xasadaze com-
panies tosses of £338,000
(£752200 profits), (here was a

job of &16.O09, compared with

profits of £4J28bl •

There were minority credits

of £82,000, against debits of
£3.07m, and an extraordinary

debit, up from £43.00 to £187,000.

Loss per share was 9.05p <i3-2p

earnings), before the extra*

ordinary items, and ll-07p
(12J3p earnings) after the same.
The items comprise mainly

charges and provisions forotm-

recumng costs mfiWa the group
and &*"*+****, as well as the
share of net surpluses fnm
property disposals.

Kean & Scott profits leap 93%

Blenheim Qimcs
* Energy Finance and General
Trust is placing up to 250.000

ordinary shares in MnAda
Oinks at £l per share.

The placing proceeds, together
with hank finance, will enable
Blenheim to purchase end con-

vert premises at South Norwood
: Into a 20 bedroamed private
clinic. It will be m specialist
psychiatric cUaic and if success-
ful, the objective weald be to

expand the company's operation
by the opening of Anther clinks.
Support for the cHnir is

expected to come from a wide
range of consultants in the area.

The directors Intend to seek
a quotation on the USK when
trading and ether drcnmstances
permit.

Kean & Scott Boidfogs, the
home Improvements subsidiary
of Hawley Group, hoisted pre-tax
profits by 93 per cent from
£2JHm to £3.4dm In 1987, on a
Proforma basis. Turnover rose by
£9JQxn to fStLtHm.
The year's results incorporate

the accounts of the company and
each of its. subsidiaries from the
effective dale of acquisition as
follows: Aiplne (Double Glazing)
Company—Apnl. 1883; Dolphm
Showers—-April, 1983; Sharps
Bedroom Designs — October,
1982.
The imposition of VAT on

bonding improvements should
not materially . affect the
medium/long term development
of the group, the directors state.

But the delay in implementation
of the tax until June 1 will
provide the group with a signific-

ant short-term sales oppor-
tunity.

It is expected that Sharps
Incorporated will be fully opera-
tional in the VS. by late
summer, they add.

Early indications give the

directors grounds for guarded
optimism.
A final dividend of 0.77p makes

a net total of l.lp net for 1983

—

not less than Ip was forecast in
the September 1982 prospectus.
The company’s shares are traded
on the Unlisted Securities
Market.

At the operating level, profits

climbed from £2Mm to £3.38m.
interest added £81.000 (took
£27.000) and after tax up from
£0S5m to £1.43ra, earnings per
10p share were 4.6p. against 2.1p.

Dividends absorb 1635.000
{£262.000) leaving a retained
surplus of £3-39m (£1.62m.

• comment
The market was more concerned
with the Impact of VAT on Kean
A Scott's fitted bedroom furni-
ture business, Sharps, especially
as outside forecasters had man-
aged to pinpoint 1983's profits

remarkably accurately given the
jumbled time-sealre of the three
component companies within a
16-month "year." The shares

sli’.pea Ip to 52p yesterday
where the p/e is II on proforma
earnings. The common shape to

the three K & S subsidiaries is

that they are all servicing the
home improvement market and
all targeted at sectors with fair
j;rouih potential—Slurps in par-

ticular. It has only a 6 per cent
share of the infant fitted bed-

room furniture market. Alpine,
despite the high profile of ib
name, has only a 4 per cent
marker share, so cranking that

up to its former position as a

major force in the double glaz-

ing market should not be too
daunting a task. Only Dolprune
ran claim to already be a sub-
stantial player in us field. This
summer's VAT imposition is

bound to bunch orders into the

first half hut there is no reason
to change a 12-month forecast
of £7]m to £Sm. More acqui-

sitions will enme and home
security would be an obvious

addition. The shares appear
modestly priced but Mr Ashcroft

faces cynics as well ps fans.

Rea Brothers improves by
£24,000 to £875,000

AN INCREASE of £24.000 to

£875,000 in group profit after tax
and after making « transfer to
inner reserves, is reported by
Ren Brothers, the London private

banker and financial services
concern, for 1983. Of the total

profit, £457,000 (£385,000) has
bees dealt -wllA V*.-the accounts-

of the holding-company. •

After dividends of £379£00.
(game), retained profits emerged
at £490,000 compared with
£472,900. Balances brought
forward were £334/500 (£L25m),
resulting in a transfer to capital
reserves of £429£00.
The balance-sheet shows share

holders’ funds were up from
£8-25m to £3.75m, and at the
ycar^end, acceptances for
customers totalled £24B8m com-
pared with £182Lm. Deposits
stood at £155.97m <£14A33m).

Current assets were lower at
£93.95m (£94^7m), and this
included balances with bankers
and money at call, £41.04m
(£3S.17m), other loans to local

authorities and banks, £lL8m
(£5.94m) and listed investments
of £2.78m (£1.48m).
Advances and other accounts

for the group totalled £60-52m,
The bank, together with one of

its subsidiaries and other
persons. Is a defendant in a legal
action brought la the United
States by a purported stockholder
of Canal-Randolph Corporation.
While they cannot be certain

of the outcome—having taken
legal advice in the U.S.—the
directors believe that the
plaintiff’s case is without merit
Accordingly, no provision in
respect of this matter has been
made in the accounts.

Standard
Chartered
Bank
announces that on and after

15th March 1984 its Base Rate
for lending is being decreased from

9% to Si% p.a.
The interest rate payable on deposit accounts
subject to seven day’s notice of withdrawal will

be decreased from 5j% to 5i% p.a.

The interest rate payableon High interest deposit
accounts subject to twenty-one days* notice of
withdrawal will be decreased from 6£% to6±%p,a.

Standard l§> Chartered

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank p.l.c. announces that

its base rate for lending will change

from 9% to 8}%

with effect from 15th March 1984

The interest rates paid oa call deposits will bet-

call deposits of £1,000 and over 5J%

(call deposits of £300— £999 4J%)

Kates of intereston fixed deposits of over£5,000

will be quoted on request

Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 4611

Qticflays
Bankme.

Head Office33 Fenchurch Street,London SC3P3ED

J. Hewitt

tops profit

expectation
BETTER RESULTS than bad
been expected have bees
achieved by J. Hewitt it Sob
(Fenton) tor the year 1983, and
the company ia paying an In-

creased final dividend of 3p
which tifu the net total from
2.4p to 3.6p per 25p share.

A one-for-10 preference capi-

talisation Is proposed along wtih
a one-for-two scrip issue for
ordinary shareholders.
On a £2.46m rise In turnover

to £7,43m the group, which
manufactures industrial and
domestic refractories, pushed its

pre-tax profits up from £487,822
to £1.03m for the full year.
In their interim report the

directors expected profits ia the

second half to be similar to the
£390,000 earned to the opening
half.
In the current year sales of

some products have declined.
Although It is hoped this fall

is only temporary, the directors
point out that presect trends
suggest it will be difficult to
maintain the “ exceptional ”

results of 1983.
Tax for the past year

accounted for £387,219, com-
pared with £145,652 previously,
to leave attributable profits

£300,927 ahead at £643.097.
Earnings came through at 27.4p,
against 14.1p, per share. Ou a
CCA basks attributable profits

totalled £517,087 (£202,395).

Traflord Park
Manchester-based industrial

and commercial property
developer Trafford Park Estates
showed a slight increase in pre-
tax profit for the half-year to
December 31 1983 to £I.19m,
against £1.07m, and is lifting Its

interim dividend bom 3.25p to
3.5p.

Gross income for the period
rose from £2.44m to £2,64m. of
which rentals contributed £1.46m
(£l.44m) and warehouse and
trading £1.18m (£lm).
The company paid £486.000 in

tax (£378.000). minorities of
£31.000 (£26,000), and an extra-
ordinary Item of £12.000 (nil).

BlundeU-Permoglaze
A varying pattern in demand

had been experienced in the
opening period ot the current
financial year at Blundell-
Permoglaze Holdings, Hr Robert
White, the chairman, told the
annual meeting.
During the period, which

included the winter months,
exports had ben buoyant and the
tosukition products had con-
tinued (o show the encouraging
trend which emerged at the end
of last year.

He added: “Industrial sates,

reflecting the level of activity

in the manufacturing industries
we serve, do not yet show
positive signs of revival, while
the economy of the Republic of
Ireland gives no sign of
improvement The German sub-

sidiary is meeting Its budgetary
targets and shows promise.”
Hr White said be was con-

fident that the group's final result
would show a measure of
improvement in its recent level

of profit.

LADBROKE INDEX
Based on FT Index

850-864 (+3)
Tel: OI-493 5261

QPRowntree Mackintosh#
1983 PreliminaryAnnouncement

Ihmover — —
Trading profit - -

Interest

Profitbeforetaxation.
Taxation ••••

Profit after taxation

Minority interests and preference dividends-

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholder*
beforeextraordinaryitems —

Earnings per ordinaryshare -

1983 1982
£m £m

951.9 770.5

72.6 55.9

11.2 5.4

61.4 50.5

143 16.0

46.5 34.5

0.1 0.2

46.4 34.3

31.Op 24.5p

1 . The Beard is recommending a final ordinary dividend of6.55p pershare (1982&B0p)which togetherwith the interim
dividend of 3J!Op pershare t T9£2Z90pJ makes a total ordinary dividendof9.75ppershareabsorbing fT15.6m.

2. Salesand profits of overseas subsidiary companies have been translated into sterling atyear-end exchange rates.

3. Extraordinaryitems charged ir. toe 1333Accounts amount to £13.5m (1932 credit £0.6m) and include rationalisation

costs ot Cll.Om (1932 ni».

4. The results stated above have been prepared under historical cost conventions.Current cost adjustments for 19S3 of

£14.5m (1982 £9.9m) less the gearing adjustment credit of £3.2m (1382 £1.2m | will be applied to these results giving a
current cost profit before taxahon crCoC.lm (1982 £4l.8m) and current costearnings pershare of 23.4p (1982 18.3p).

5. The Proto and LessAccount above is an abridged version ofthe one which will be included in the full accounts.The full

accounts,which incorporate on uncuaiified auditors' report, will be posted to shareholders on 23 March 1984 and
delivered (O she Registrar of Companies for filing following the Annual General Meeting on 17 April 1984.

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement
1983 was an important year for the Croup: the financial

results continued to improve on the buck of good trading per-

formances and two strategically significant acquisitions were

successfully completed.

The trading results, looked at as a whole, were fully

satisfactory given rite persistent effects of recession to some
countries, the intensity of competition from other manufac-

turers and the growing pro>ure for higher discoums from
increasingly powerful retail and wholesale distributors. Exclud-
ing acquisition costs the Group generated sufficient funds to

finance all itsneeds,includingcapitalexpenditureot£58 million,

£16 millioa higher than in 19h2.

Our North American acquisitions Tom’s Foods and Laura
Secord fit well into our strategic objectives. Both businesses
have, in their different ways, widened the scope cf the Group's
activities. They have increased our geographical spread and
shiftedsignificantly the proportion ofourearningscomingfrom
non-confectionery sales. Tom's Foods has givenus an important
stake in the large and growing US savour) snack food market,
and in CanadaLaura Secord hasaddedto ourpowerfulbranded
confectionery operation a specialist retailing business of high

and distinctive reputation. Both businesses have contributed

immediatelyto the earningsoftheGroup;Tom’s Foods further-

more has already demonstrated its capacity to generate cash

well in excess of itsown needs.

TheEuropean Division isnow making a positive contribu-
tion to the Group’s trading profits, but there Is still a way to go
before its profits represent an adequate return on the invest-

ment we have made. However, considerable progress has been
made. All the trading companies except Belgium made profits

in 1983. The French company continued to improve its results

and market share. A similar improvement occurred in the

Netherlands,where steadygrowth over the past yearshas given
us a stable and profitable business. Management action in Italy

has turned the company into a profitable operation allowing

important marketing support for our brands. The Belgian

market is less buoyant and steps are being taken to tackle die
problemthere.Germany is the most competitive market in the

Division; whilstour sales volumes were lower in 1983, we have
a number of well established brands and recent management
appointments will help us to build on this foundation.

During 29S3 the Croup intensified its efforts to improve its

competitiveness, particularly in theUK where the profits of the
confectionery business have been reduced by the need ro res-

pond positively to intense -price competition from other

manufacturers and pressure from distributors for higher
discounts. We arc continuing ro improve our international
competitiveness with high levels of capital expenditure and by
restructuring some of our operations. Capital expenditure,

firmly directed toward cost saving projects, was £58 million

gross.In 1984 it willexceed£60 million. Expenditure on this scale

is, we believe, viral if the Group is to maintain ia competitive-

ness. Shareholders will see that £11 million has been included

under extraordinary items in the Profit and Loss Account for

rationalisation costs; this relates mainly to plans announced for

certain UK operations. Unhappily such changes necessitate

significant reductions in numbers employed in factories and
offices.Ourwishalways is that the reductionsso faras ispossible

should be achieved naturally or through special voluntary

redundancy or early retirement schemes. It is only by taking
actions of this kind, in addition to investment innew plant and
equipment, that a secure future for the majority ofemployees
can be achieved.

The Group's performance depends on the energy and
qualityof its employees; and the Board’s thanksare due to allof
them for theirgreat efforts ata timewhen response to economic
forces makes change, and often unwelcome change, essential.

This need to adapt and to seize newopportunities makesheavy
demands on all involved and managers have to exercise their

responsibilities with particular sensitivity, care and firmness.

The Croup is well balanced to make further trading and
financial progress. Its mature,establishedbusinesses are strong

and have demonstrated theireffectiveness during the recession.

Its developing businesses, particularly in continental Europe,
are responding to resolute, long term strategies. Our recent

acquisitions are performing wen and have beneficially shifted

the balance of the Group's earning capacity. The Board’s

objective is to continue to grow and to combine growth with
progressive improvement inthereturnon the fundsinvestedin
the business.

KENNETH DIXON
Chairman.

KITKAT*QUALITY STREET*YORKIESSMARTIES*POLO*BLACKMAGIC#GOOD NEWS*FOX'S GLACIERMINTS
ROWNTREE’S PASTILLES AND FRUITGUMS*AFTER EIGHT*WEEK-END*AERO*R0L0*DAIRYB0X*70FF0

MATCHMAKERS*JELUYTOTS*WALNUTWHIPS*LIONBAR%DRIFTER*BLUE RIBAND*BREAKAWAY
CREAMOLA*PAN VAN PICKLESSTABLE JELLIES* SUN-PATPEANUTBUTTER*CHEDDAR SPREAD*RILEY’S CRISPS
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1983AN
EXCEPTIONALLY
FAVOURABLE
YEAR

• Shanesappredatebym6rstfian40%r

including cash dividend.

• Total netassets rise bynearly37%to

£1,567 millioa

• Shares in strong demand throughout
theyeanWith 768,000 newshares
issued, total in issue now in excess of
21 million.
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JAPANESE BENEFIT FROM INTERNAL INSPECTION

Olympian inside view
BY ROY GARNER IN TOKYO

IN 1868 a sword-swallower in
Germany exchanged his show-
man's blade for a specially con-
structed tube, and gave the
world its first recorded direct
viewing of die inside of the
hornan stomach.
Even he probably did not

imagine it would be almost 100
years before anything much
more sophisticated was to take
the place of that crude early
gastroscope device.

That advance, when it came,
turned out to be a quantum
leap; all made possible by The
arrival of optical fibre techno-
logy.

The first fibrescope, a flexible

tube fitted with a shaft of
hunched optical fibres within its

outer wall which transmit
images through total internal
reflection, was made by a U.S.
researcher. Professor Hersche-
witz and marketed by the
American Ctstoscope Makers
Inc (ACMJ), in 1958.

Since that first breakthrough
the fibrescope has revolu-
tionised the field of internal
medicine, allowing a drastic
reduction kt the use of surgery
and X-rays. It was a great aid
in early cancer detection and
the location and stopping of
internal bleeding.

The fibre optic endoscope
(instrument for viewing inter-
nal parts of the body) has also
been a runaway success story
for a far-sighted Japanese manu-
facturer, Olympus, which cur-
rently holds 70 per cent of the
world market, and 85 per cent
of the Japanese market, for the
product

First and foremost; the
endoscope is an inspection de-
vice, but hi the short period
since 1976, when the first opera-
tion was carried out nsing in-
struments inserted through the
tube, over 800 internal operation
techniques have been developed
which utilise a wide range of
scopes able to reach into most
of the body's key organs, includ-
ing the lungs, the duodenum
mid the colon.
For the patient, an endoscope

inspection is more uncomfort-
able than actually painful and
in Japan is normally carried
out without sedation, though in
the West it is commonly carried
out under anaesthetic. The dis-
comfort is normally viewed, by
Japanese patients, as a small
price to pay when the alterna-
tive can often be surgery.

Endoscopes come in various
lengths and normally have two

wmrpwf /VEALWft* hAWED PRNfc ATUgg7*WN
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tubes: the thicker one for con-
nection to electrical equipment
and the thinner one for internal
operation. The two are joined
at a control cluster having a
tube angulation levers, viewing
eyepieces and an external
camera attachment
At the end of the operation

tube is an internal light source,
optical lenses and a control
opening through which minia-
ture instruments (attached to
separate cables) can pass.

The key technological chal-
lenges include the manufacture
of a precision controlled, non-
budding, tube, the maximising
of the internal viewing area and
image quality, and hardware
which is durable and can easily

and safely be operated, washed
and disinfected.

A reduction of tube diameter
Is also important, and tech-
nology is now available for
equipment for use with children
which has an outside diameter
of only 2 millimetres.

When fibrescope production
began in 1963, Olympus’ only
competitors were two low-
volume makers of high-quality
medical equipment; Machida In
Japan and ACMI in the U.S.

Olympus' superiority in
optical technologies enabled it

to achieve sales of 10,000 units
in Japan by 1968, and growth
continued at 20 per cent to 30
per cent for the nest ten years.
Currently the overall awwtiai

growth rate of the market is

10 per cent to 15 per cent,
though the Middle East is

especially dynamic, growing at
around 25 per cent annually.
Olympus ships over £60m worth
of instruments each year in
each of Japan and the U.S.,
£56m worth to Europe and £30m
worth to the rest of the world.

with sales in 85 countries.

Probably the most exciting
aspect of the market is tbe
growing use of endoscopes in
very poor countries, where
stomach disorders are common
and often fatal. The deciding
factor in sales is usually the
cost-effectiveness of treatment,
and tiie cost of training. De-
mand is high in the U.S-, for ex-
ample, because of the high
returns which can be obtained
in the private medical sector.

An endoscope Is typically
priced at around £4,500, or
£6,000 when the necessary ancil-
lary equipment is included.
The easy to operate colonoscope
is the current best-seller, and
the chief restraints on the mar-
ket are the need for training
and the high level of invest-

ment needed in after-sales ser-
vice.

In the early 1970s other Jap-
anese companies began making
prototype endoscopes, including
Fujino (a subsidiary of Fuji
film) and Pentax. Olympus
claims, however, to have lost no
more than 30 per cent of the
general market or 10 per cent
in specialised areas, over the
past ten years. Over the next
five years new local manufac-
turers are expected to appear
in the U.S., West Germany,
France and the USSR.
Olympus attributes its market

hold to an extensive long-term
involvement, and investment, in
medical research activities, and
has strong manufacturer/doc-
tor relationships in many coun-
tries with which it will be hard
to compete.
The company says it relies

heavily for future R and D ad-
vances on 15 or so prominent
endoscopy researchers based in
Europe. In Europe and the U.S.

Dr Masatewhi Esaki, of the Hlratsuka Xcho Hospital in Ike-
trakuro, Tokyo, bolding the endoscope equipment

colonic cancer Is the biggest
killer. In Japan gastric cancer
Is highest, but about to be over-
hauled by lung cancer. In all

areas endoscopy can be an in-

valuable tool for early diagnosis.
anti tbe removal of gmall
tumours.
New industrial use? for fibre-

scopes are also attracting atten-
tion, notably as horoscopes for
aircraft wing, and automobile
engine, internal inspection.

Fibre optics allowed a pre-
vious impossible “ forward
viewing” capability in endo-
scopes. More recent advances
include the use of laser and
microwave beams (especially
for bunting shut haemorrhag-
ing blood vessels) and the addi-
tion of an ultra-sound scanner,
which Is useful in both medical
and industrial fields.

The latest Olympus “OES”
endoscope reduces the diame-
ters of the fibres in tbe Image
guide by 20 per cent. This
allows the use of 10 per cent
more glass fibres. Resolution Is

improved and fee image is

about 2.8 times larger titan in
conventional devices.

Hiratsuka Icho hospital in
Scebnkuro, Tokyo, has been one
research leader, and was the
first Japanese hospital to use
the endoscope successfully to
Stop internal bleeding, in 1970.

Researcher Dr Masatoshl
Esaki claims feat the endoscope
is now almost 100 per cent
successful for this treatment;
using either laser or microwave
equipment, and a success rate
of 80 per cent has been achieved
for the destruction of malignant

tumours of 1 centimetre or
less.

Inspection is the primary task
however, and hospital director
Dr Bideo Hlratsuka says that
over 40 cases of early cancer
per year have been detected or
confirmed by the method. He
estimates that in five to 10 years
time the endoscope could re-
place the, potentially harmful.
X-ray for this task; as equip-
ment is refined.

In November, Dr Hlratsuka
is to chair a gathering in Tokyo
of 3,000 endoscopy specialists,

many from south east Asia. At
the conference a hot topic for
discussion win be fee “video
endoscope,” an exciting new
advance announced by fee UJS.
company Welch Allyn.
In this device optical fibre

is completely replaced by a tiny
microprocessor which converts
optical images into computer-
readable signals, which are then
transmitted onto a video moni-
tor. The image quality is
rtafmftri to be equal to the
fibrescope.

Olympus says the announce-
ment has. come earlier than
expected, but to be al-

ready heavily engaged in fee
technology.

The company believes feat it

will take a long time for this
technology to be cost-competi-
tive wife fee fibrescope. Indus-
try sources suggest this might
not be fee case in certain
industrial, and perhaps military,
applications however, and tbe
video endoscope could be a
“ dark horse " technology in the
making.

CELLULAR RADIO

Market growth
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH
ACCORDING TO Frost and
Sullivan, the UiL-based market
research group, there will be
Llm cellular radio subscribers
In Europe by 1990 and 1.6m in
the U&
The difference, however, will

be that in North America—

a

continental land mass of
.
com-

mensurate size and population
to Europe—a common system
will be used by all, whereas
Western Europe “has failed to
agree os a standard for celhilar

radio in tbe 1980s.0 There will

be at least three and probably
four incompatible systems in
widescale use.

.Cellular radio . is being
implemented because conven-
tional radiotelephone systems
cannot accommodate large
numbers of would-be sub-
scribers. The available radio
spectrum space has been used
up. The effect is similar to the
crowding to tbe medium wave-
band of a transistor radio—ho
more stations can be squeezed
in.

By using small geographical
“ cells " of Exalted radio cover-
age. each until a low power base
station transmitter, tbe channel
frequencies of a cell can be
used again in another cell only

.

a few miles away on the other
side of fee city.

Computer techniques and fast
electronic switching .“ hand
off” a vehicle (mxooticeably
and in mid-conversation) as it

moves from one oeQ to another.
Britain is to tee a system

pioneered in fee UJS. by
AT & T and Motorola, caBed
AMPS, and renamed TAGS for
fee UK (totid access communi-
cations system). Service is due
to start in London in 1985 and
wxB be provided by two com-,
pettng companies, Telecom
Securfeor Cellular

.
Radio,

TSCR (which recently placed a .

£20m order wife Motorola for
network equipment), and Racal-
HiHioom.
The derision means that the

UK will be only about a year
behind the U.S. and weR ahead
of other European countries
(except fee Scandinavians) in
providing a service. ,

.

But as Frost mid Sullivan
prints out: “TAGS is incom-
patible wife the other Western
European systems and it risks
opening up fee UK market to

floods of overseas competition
from suppliers serving AMPS
markets.”
Scandinavia ' introduced the

NMT (Nordic Mobile Trie-
phone) system in 1982 and by
1983 had 30,000 subscribers in.

tbe four countries. But it is a
450MHz low capacity, low popu-

oiay ai

vve think e

latkm density system and-wm
rejected by fee UK in 1983,
although Ericsson Is working
on a 900MHz version, to ‘he
available Inr1985.. Austria. Bet
ghnn, Eire; Holland and Spain,
however, .are .committed-- to
NMT...'
The Siemeus Netr C-system

wife 200 - , channels is - being
Introduced In,.,West Germany
next year. BnfF ahd S predlcia
that fee Deutsche- BtnpfegpoSt
will shift to fee ntnsmgreed
900MHz European., band, in
1987, .wife Nete D and lOOO
channels.
In France, - HATS-E, ’ fee.

Fhilips/CTT-AIc&tel system has
bean rejected by the Trench
FIT and, says F and S, “has
failed to -end a customer else-
where.” The research company
expects France to edopt-Netz.
D, .wife -service perhaps -hy
.1987. :

. -The likely ..level of ship-

ments of mobile units •' in
Europe is put- at . 69,000 in
1985,' worth 8148m, rising to

370.000 units worth 3465m . In
1989, The installed .base by
fiiwi - is forecast at 1.085m.
which is only a 0.6 jer- - cent
penetration . of .the . likely

motor car population In 1987:
In the UK, Racal-MHIlcom

intends.tospend 8300m by 1989

.

on 941 cells and 244 remote
switch groups. It expects-to be
generating

.,
revenues at $500fn

annually Horn fee service' in.

1989, from between 250,000 and
300.000 subscribers. No figures
of this kind from TCSR appear
in the report ?

Cellular radio is expensive to

set up due to fee multiplicity of
sites and transmitters. F & S
puts the cost at about flm per.

cell and $3.7fim for a switching
centre. A 50 cell 'four switch

system works out at 365m.
- The key issue—bow jmich
cellular radio 'will cost the sub-
scriber—is. approached : wife
caution,byJ 9c S,.rince nb one
knows for sure what the . con-
sumer reaction will fie: _

But a price/demand :cuzve,-

giving total . cort: including
rental of mobile equipment and
200-minates of air time per sub-
scriber per. moafe, shows that;
when

:
the 100,000 subscriber

level la reached* fee cost 'will
be about $1,400 a year.ini the
avenge country. But 'fit fee
early stages, say wife only
10.000 -subscrtbexv -fee figure'
might be nearer $2^00. . . O
The ' European 'Market': Jor

Cellular Radio. fl.900. Frost
and SuUtaan,~ J<H Marytebone
Lane, -. London . WUL ' 6FU
(01-486 8377). ; . .

Retailing

1ua£ : 7jlBCOOrfNffi
’

national 'president of Com*
pateriand. fee- rp&taaed
computer .--.'.shop.'-' chain,
revealed this week feat there;
iue stow . over 40 branches' fo
Europe of which dglir -are ia
France, seven In Germany
axulfive intoe UK*;'' "...

— In' the U&: fte count has
-now ... passed 560, - ’ wife
coverage in . meat -.«f. s fee

.
states^and fee: total turnover

.

BR M just 'sfcffirt ' ef
$3bn, of which abeqtTo pec
cent was attributable -te fee

.'.-Fixm v.plres. .Indqde.
, a-,

further 14 stores to be ;opened .

.fit the- .UK this ” yrar/.-,:diid :

.another 40 .te-Vgorefce,','. A-
European headquaitew will
wriigbwauwMtti.fewt

.

a fortnight V .

*

;r.‘ .- :

McConnell saystharCam-
pirteriand’z- turnover fripled
In ltSSL . 'The eoBipeey waa

, started In WS. ? }

A
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WHERE HIGH-TECH
AHELPING HAND

Ifyou're amodem companylookingfor amodemhome,
youmust check out allthatCwmbranhas to of£erJig|&

A full range ofDevelopmentArea grants wMm!
and incentives. Rate andrent concessions.
A unique employment subsidy for small Jj£SjK
firms. Superb road, rail, sea and air links. MBSmUi A
Immediatelyavailable housingforkey

jjj
workers. Expert, experienced advice from m " '

Cwmbran Development Corporation in
associationwith dieBorough ofTorfaen
andthe County ofGwent

WeVe helped over300companies
move to Cwmbran in recent years-and
there's plenty ofroom for mare.

AtLlantamamParkin particular, we have c

s$m\
,1 ;.T

we have one of the most exciting

jrf|BJP^04^Jpdustrial developments for
years It's a new site perfectly

set up for companies who
wish to create their own purpose-

designed buildings.Widi its own
5 minute link strait onto theM4.

Alternatively if you'd like to move
v straight in, Cwmbran has a number of
advanced factories still available.

So send the couponnow for full details.

We'flbe delighted to giveyou a hand.

I

TbrAbnStmrh, CommercialDirect^CwmbrailDevelopmcmCorparatixm, *

GweatHouse,Tbwn Centre,Cwmbran, GwentNP44DZ. E

. TUephone: Cwmbran (06333) 67777. See Prestelpage *35190. '

I Pleasesendmeyournewbrochure and ixriostririinformation pack, plus !

|
details of thegrangand nirrnijYes yoncan g?vr me. j
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tonthehead

helosthisreason
After 3 years In the lastwar, after keeping the peace in Kenya, after

seeing through tbe evacuation of Aden, during a tour in Northern
Ireland Sergeant J*n*k*n was hit on thehead. With a stone.

He lost his reason.

He has been with us ever since he was invaBded home.
Some&mes In hospital, sometimes in our ConvalescentHome—
wherever he is, we look after him. One day, hell probably enter

our Veterans’ Home for good, still thinking that the nextman tn the
street is about to attack hhn.

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases tike

Sergeant J'n'k’n. For those who are homeless and cannotlook
after themselves in the community, we provide permanent
accommodation in our Hostel.

And every year our costs go up.
Ifwe are to survive, we must have more funds. Wa!re dring

everything we can, but In the end It depends upon whatyou can.

afford to give.

“They’ve gtoen more than they could—
please giveas much asyou canf

€X-S€RUIC€5
merrm uklfam society
37 Thurioe Street, London SW7 2LL TefcOl-584 8688

SALES

NETWORKING

SERVICE RENTALS

DEMONSTRATIONS

MERCHANT SYSTEMS LTD.

S NEW BRIDGE STRST EC4

01 583 6774

gyWMwrtl. IMMvJmIm TwlmtaHtajMglnlBlM 0cna«fcSti^t to»ljniW1 .73 Bramnun Hoad Pa* LM. LondonW1

LsnOanSWl . Lonctan-SW3
CMonToMr.OidaaKinKt. LondM.Sm J7* NawBoitfSre«#«meOaniimUd

IflsTaS Nan Bond Sawt laadonWI
nrtonmrvE. niniunnm unionwi

TRAINING FOR
THE FUTURE

A one-day seminar for Industry and. Education !

Cbmchfll College
, Cambridge -

. Tuesday, 17t3i April, 1984 V
- £43 <er-VAT)

CAMBRIDGE PRACTTCAL
EXPERIENCE CENTRE

BSgh Cross; Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0HB
TeLephohe: (0223) 314848
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SECTION III - INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
$TBHU8RK CWWt MARKETS SO Thursday March 15 1984

KEY MARKET MONITORS
WALL STREET

Tokyo New Slock Exchange
Jm«,196B-100

i

Prime rate

pressures at

the surface

06
:i

i?, a fall of s
i? to yield 12.40 per

cent, Fed funds remained at 10 per
cent despite STOdra in customer repur-
chase arrangements by the Fed with
funds at 9‘Vw. The Fed's help took some
of the pressure off the treasury bill mar-
ket, however, where the discount on
three-month bills was cut from 9.45 per
cent to 9.40 per cent, a net 3 basis points
up on the day.
The six-month bill discount remained

five basis points up at 9.61 per cent.

EUROPE

Sustenance

slow to be
established

«79 1960 1981 983 1964

srecacNMW CURRENCIES
NEWYORK MWA14 PiMtaui Yurago
DJtndustrtHs 116604 116478 11W4S
04 Transport - 513.27 511 81 500.16

DJUUBms 12625 12SJ2S 12696

S&P Composite 156.77. 15678. ISO 83

mndOrtiT
FT-SE TOO

'

FT-A Aft-share

FT-A50Q
FT GoW mines
FT-A Long g«

864J6 0650 6715
10877 HB2.5
513 74 50364 41899
seen miss 453.84

703 1 693 4 569 7

1004 1001 1C£8

TOKYO
MMari-OMr
TokyoSE ,

AUSTRALIA
AHOrd,

Metals £ Mina.

103240 10194.76 808903
81834 606.80 59606

US. DOLUUt smumo
(London) Urn* 13 Pnraous March 13 Pravnout

s - - 1467 1.469

OH 2567 26715 3.7675 378
Tm 294 2231 328 75 328
FFr 7015 7.3225 116075 11.635

2.1265 2.123 31225 312
2.B39 2.9045 4*55 427

Lira 1595.5 1597 2340 23455
BFr 52 48 5261 77 773
CS 16745 126625 1.8675 1 86

INTEREST RATES

Euro-curmofM M0KA M Prcv

(3-month offered rate)

c 6% 8%
SwFr 3% 3%

7216 7190 5134
4970 495.1 457/4

AUSTRIA .....

CredM AScttair 55.11 55.19 526

nOQBSM--'
BriganSE 143.17 142.69 110J1

CANADA
lormtfa
Composile 24100"

akwarwU ,

hdustdato =

:
. 431.15"

- .Combined. 406S2"

immaniT -

CopenhaganSE * 19051

DM
FFtr

Ft lowtoi htetank Brinq
(offered rate)

3-month U.S.S

6-month U.S.S

ULS. FM Funds
OAT-nondiCOi
U^-3-tnooihT-MBto

5'V.» S'V,.

16% 16

10% 10%
io 1 ** io'y*

10 9'V.*

9.95 9.95

9.46 9.37

BONOS
Treasury March u

Pnee VwAI

10% 1986 B9'%a 11.22

11% 1991 97^%* 1222
11.75 1993 06*%* 12.30

12 2013 96*%a 1240
FRANCE
- CACGwr ... 160.4

. ind. Tendance - 103.0

WESrOEMUNY
FAZ-Akfian 34468

i’ CamrnacdupR - 1011.9'

Corporate March 14*

AT&T Price Yield

10% June 1990 91% 12.40

3% July 1990 68% 1090
8% May 2000 71% 1265

Xerox

Prw
Price Yiekf

99'%* 11.14

98'%* 12.09

97Yu 1225
97%* 1226

Prev

Price Yield

92 1225
66% 10.90

72% 1260

MMMTtflMtt .

ttthgSfing 109826

ItSlY -

L

.

1 Banc*Comm. • ./• 21753

HEfUEHtAWIH
ANP-CBS Qen
ANP-CBSInd

10% Starch 1939 69% 1260

Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1993 87% 13

Federated Dept Stores ^

10% 'May 2013 82% 1260

Abbot Lab-

1160 Feb 2013 91% 1260

90% 12.4S

88% •• 12.70

82% 1260

91% 1260

NORWAY
OetoSE

Alcoa

12% Dec2012 . 92% 1360 92% 1320

RNANCIAL FUTURES

Strait*Tunas 1001.17 1004.7 833.4

SOUTH AFRICA
Gokte
Industrials

n/a 10396 8022
n/a .1060 0 8352

SPAM
Madrid SE' 11667 11694 108.74

150205 149045 127124

•WfBHWLAjSO
‘ Sedsa Bank bid n/a 36230 3036

WORLD 1 ’

Capital Inf!

Mntal2- • Prov Yaarago

. 1632 / 18120 16360

London
. Frankfurt

Zttrtch

PwfctftUng).

Luxamboury (fixing)

New York (March)

OOtD (per ounce)
UWctiM

.
PrtV -

538960 5397.75

S3997S $39725

$399.75 $397.75

$401.14 *39786
(fixing) 540066 53972$

arch) 539660" 5398 50

CWCAOO Un« High Low Prav

UJS. Treasury Bonda [CRT}
8% 32nd* of 100%
March 67-11 67-19 67-03 67-20

U^. Ibusury Rifle (BUI)
Sim points of 100%
March 9060 90.61 9067 9063
CertfllBUee at Pepwdl (UWM)
Sim points of 100%
March 8964 89.97 89.92 8969

LONDON
Three awrih biwtelar
51m pokus of 100%
June 09£5 8969 8923 8923
20-year Notional CUR
£60.000 32nds of 100%
htech 110-00 110-12 110-00 110-10

COMMODITIES

(London)

;
SJHmr (spot fixing)

Copper (cash) .

Coffee (March)

08 (spot Arabian Hght)

March 14 Pfav

6S86PP 667JOp
£103060 £1025.00

£213260 £2128.00

528.62 529.65

FURTHER upward pressure on short-

term funding rates, with the uncertain
progress oE the Reagan Administration's
plan for bipartisan talks on the federal
deficit, unsettled Wall Street yesterday,
writes Terry Byland in AVu? l'orfc.

The key federal funds rate moved up
to 10 per cent despite another round of

customer repurchase arrangements by
the Federal Reserve. The market also
braced itself for increases in prime rates

by the banks, which need to recoup the
increasing cost of their own short-term

funding.
The stock market opened lower, con-

tinuing the weaker trend of the close of
the previous session after the White
House had said President Reagan was
losing faith in the bipartisan budget
talks. Stocks soon rallied, however,
strengthening belief that the market has
established a new base level.

The market traded cautiously in the
latter half of the session, discouraged by
increases in broker loan rates by U.S.
Trust and Bankers Trust and by the lack

of developments at the budget defiat

discussions.

The picture ait the end of the session
was somewhat mixed with firmness in

Lhe market leaders putting the Dow
Jones industrial average finally at

1,166.04, a net gain of 1,26. Turnover fell

away and only 77.8m shares were
traded.

In the credit markets, yields began to

move higher as the federal funds rate

advanced. Nervousness over prime rates

was spelled out by Mr Roy Moor, the
chief economist of First Chicago bank,

who expects prime to rise by & a percen-

tage point "during the next week" from
the present 11 per cent rate, and to

reach 11% per cent to 12 per cent in the
fourth quarter of this year.

The prospects for agreement in Wash-
ington on some framework for curbing
the growth in the federal deficit remains
the market's chief preoccupation. The
emergence of Senator Gary Hart as a
contender for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination has added a new un-
certainty to this debate.
Turnover in the stock market was

moderate but most of the major stocks

began to turn down at midsession when
the institutional investors backed away,
waiting for the outlook for Interest rates

to clear.

There was a further round of buying
of Walt Disney stock, pushing the price
up $1% at one stage, but the stock
slipped to close at $57 ft for a gain of S%
on tiie day.
Gulf Oil again topped the active list,

rising SIM to $65%. Other speculative oil

stocks traded actively - although at $38,

for a gain of Superior Oil seemed to

be regarding the Mobil deal as an ac-

complished fact
Mesa Petroleum, the oil company

predator, eased $% to $15% as the mar-
ket waited to see where Mr Boone Pick-

ens, the chairman, will strike next
Among steel industry issues Bethle-

hem Steel edged up $% to $27%, with the
preferred stock also firmer.

On the American Stock Exchange
BAT Industries of the UK jumped SKi to

$2'** with more than lm shares turned
over. Gulf Canada, expected to be sold

off when Standard Oil of California com-
pletes its purchase of U.S. Gulf, traded

actively but was unchanged at S14K.

The bond market shook off the effects
of the pressures at the short end and
staged a recovery from early losses. The
key 12 per cent long bond traded at

LONDON

The budget
beneficiaries

are sought
CONFIDENCE in Tuesday's budget
measures was demonstrated in London
yesterday os turnover expanded dramat-
ically. Top-quality stocks were the main
targets as investors switched funds to

companies likely to benefit, particularly

from reductions in corporation tax.

The final movement of 0.4 down in the
FT Industrial Ordinary index at 864.6

belied a remarkable equity perfor-

mance. Leading stores and food retailers

were extremely active and strong, al-

though at the expense of capital-

intensive groups.

Illustrating the broader market tone,
the FT-Actuaries All-Share index rose
0.5 per cent to a record 513.74 and the
FT-SE 100-share index gained 5.2 to

i .067.7.

Government securities closed with
small falls, but index-linked stocks came
under revived pressure.

Chief price changes, Page 42; Derails,

Page 43; Share information service.

Pages 44-45.

HONG KONG
EARLY caution in Hong Kong ahead of

the Legislative Council's debate on the
colony's future gave way to institutional

demand late in the regular half-day

midweek session.

The rally was spurred by active buy-

ing of Hongkong Bank, which added 15

cents to HKS9.20, with disappointment
over its smaller than expected 1983 prof-

it growth- announced late on Tuesday-
more than offset by its one-for-four

bonus issue.

SINGAPORE
THE CONTINUED absence of many
small investors from the Singapore mar-
ket contributed to a further downward
drift which left the Straits Times indus-
trial index 3.21 off at 1,001.49.

Industrials and banks were mixed to

lower while discouragement over pros-

pects for the property market kept that

sector depressed.

AUSTRALIA
ENCOURAGEMENT drawn in Sydney
from the performance of the London
and Wall Street markets was restrained
by higher domestic interest rates and a
sharply higher Australian dollar.

Gold stocks were mixed, however,
with Poseidon up 15 cents to AS4.75 and
Peko down 20 cents to AS5.10.

SOUTH AFRICA

FIRM gold shares, in line with the high-
er bullion price, underpinned an ad-
vance by most sectors in Johannesburg.
Among the major producers, Vaal Reefs
added R3 to R169.

Elsewhere. Anglo-American advanced
45 cents to R2420, and Impala Platinum
20 cents to R19.90 but De Beers eased 5

cents to R10.70 in continued reaction to

Tuesday's results.

SUSTENANCE from the overnight
strength in London and New York was
offset on the European bourses yester-

day by scepticism that the foundations
of the advances in those two centres had
enough of a bearing on Continental
economies to warrant any immediate
mark-ups in domestic stock values.

Caution dominated: the state of the
U.S. deficit and the consequent course of

interest rates remain far from resolved,

while in London gains were largely un-
derpinned by a budget which - in cut-

ting stamp duty - made British share
purchases a more attractive proposition

than they had been.
An additional factor making for res-

traint was was a continuing flow of cor-

porate results in which the only clear
trend so far established is that, no mat-
ter how sparkling the figures, advance
discounting has been generous.

This has been particularly true of Am-
sterdam, where signs of aggressive dis-

counting were reflected in a FI 12 down-
ward reaction in VNU at FI 145.50 on its

sharply higher profits. The market as a
whole was on the weak side and trading

thin, but the publisher was one of the
worst hit.

Bonds were steady to firmer, assisted

by an expected liquidity advance from
the central bank - FI 3.5bn to run until

March 25 and thus cover the payment
period for the new 8'.^ per cent govern-

ment bond, itself some 20 basis points

up on the day.

A marked absence either of buying or
selling orders left Frankfurt stagnant as
the stronger D-Mark kept foreign mon-
ey away and a sharpening of the 35-hour

week dispute made for further caution.

Steel fared poorly as IG Metall union
leaders set a March 29 deadline for prog-
ress on the working week issue. Krupp
shed DM 2 to DM 81 and Thyssen DM 1

to DM 83.80.

Engineering issues retained their

new-found favour, however. Linde
added DM 6 to DM 376 in advance of its

steady profits and dividend, while an in-

dustry association forecast of higher
1984 output helped MAN upDM 4 atDM
145.5a and KHD DM 3 to DM 238.

The currency shifts did provide power
to the domestic bond market, though,
where public authority issues gained up
to 45 basis points and the Bundesbank
was able to offload DM 67.5m in paper.

Gloomy prognoses for French infla-

tion unsettled Paris, as did a dip in car
registrations - partially reflected in a
FFr 5 setback in Peugeot at FFr 220. In
electricals CIT-Alcatel came under pres-
sure, sliding FFr 88 to FFr 1,178.

A partial Swiss holiday left Zurich
quiet but firm, with strength for the sec-

ond day centring on the banks, their re-

sults season now out of the way. Bank
Leu, SwFr 60 ahead on Tuesday, im-

proved SwFr 50 more to SwFr 4,200

while UBS added SwFr 8 to SwFr 350.

A dividend boost by Jacobs Sucbard
brought a SwFr 50 rise at SwFr 6,500.

Nestle remained in favour, up SwFr 25

to SwFr 4305.
Domestic bond prices recovered about

Vi point
Milan attracted overseas demand for

Olivetti and a L15 firmer outcome at

L4395 ahead of its profit figures. Also

sought on a quiet but steady day was Fi-

at L22 ahead at L4.280.

Bonds were narrowly mixed, with
weakness at the long end for Treasury
issues.

Stockholm pulled out of a week-long
downward drift as Volvo led the market

TW^to and through theUSA

Minor metals take

off on a price

spiral, Page 48

SKr 14 up at SKr 459. Oslo rewarded

profits increases by Bergens Bank and

Den norske Creditbank with respective

rises of NKr 14 at NKr 157.50 and NKr
17 at NKr 176.

The focus of otherwise muted Brus-

sels demand was Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert, which gained BFr 40 to BFr
2,500. Wagons Lits, forecasting a slightly

lower outcome for last year, eased BFr
10 to BFr 1,980.

Vienna was unruffled by the half-

point discount rate increase, designed as
it was to counteract a capital outflow.
Creditanstalt firmed Sch l to Sch 217.

A Madrid decline continued, but iso-

lated areas of strength were found.

TOKYO

Advance to

record led

from abroad
GOOD performances on major stock ex-

changes abroad, especially in New York
and London, stirred buying interest in

Tokyo yesterday, boosting the Nikkei-

Dow market average to an all-time high,

with prices climbing almost across the
board, writes Shigeo Xishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

Interest centred on medium- and low-

priced chemical, textile and food issues

and on blue chips in the precision instru-

ment and electrical sectors. Financial

stocks that had advanced sharply since

the start of this week tapered off, but re-

mained basically firm.

The Nikkei-Dow soared 12934 to

10,324, exceeding the previous high of

10,235.73 set on January 30. The gain

was the largest so far this year, surpass-

ing the 108.22 rise on Tuesday. Volume
increased further to 550.99m shares
from the 429.59m that session.

Medium-priced chemical and synthet-

ic fibre issues were in good demand,
with Showa Denko gaining Y21 to Y213
and Asahi Chemical Y32 to Y454. Aided
by higher market prices for products,

Toagosai Chemical finned Y9 to Y381,

and Mitsui Petrochemical Y17 to Y385.
Buying interest revived in leading

blue chips, though in thin trading, with
Hitachi rising YU to Y880 and Fujitsu

Y20 to Y1.420. Among high-priced blue
chips, TDK advanced Y320 to Y6,880 and
Kyocera Y120 to Y10.120.

Financial stocks held steady after a
consistent climb since the start of this

week. High-ranking city bank issues
eased in the morning session, but re-

bounded in the afternoon.

Finance company shares also finned
on expectations of lower interest rates.

Hitachi Credit put on Y130 to Y1.970,
Orient Leasing Y120 to Y4.120, and
Orient Finance Y120 to Y1.200.

The bond market strengthened in re-

sponse to the yen’s appreciation against
the VS. dollar. Rumours circulated that
the coupon rate on 10-year government
bonds scheduled for issue in April might
be lowered by 20 to 30 basis points from
the present 7.3 per cent
Against this backdrop, the price of the

73 per cent bond floated last January
rose sharply in the secondary market to

99.90 from Tuesday's 99.60. The yield on
the benchmark 73 per cent bond due in
January 1993 also slipped to 7.255 per
cent from 7375 per cent

CANADA
AN EARLY advance was maintained in
Toronto, with strength among base me-
tals and minerals more than offsetting

weakness among gold issues.

In Montreal, small advances were
posted by industrials, utilities and banks
but some weakness was evident among
papers.

Newlbrktwo flights daily.

FntSl

Two direct flights daily from Heathrow at 12.00 and 13.45.

TWA also flies to over 50 otherUS cities.

See yourTWA Main Agent Yoifregoingtolikeus

r
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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54 3 3 15 1 16* 16* 16%

s 68 27 12 123 24% 24% 247, + %
120 34 43 3575 35* 34% 3«i + %
1 16 3 6 11 54 32% 32% 39% -%
ISO 137 20 19% 20 +%

25 M 24% 23% 24 + %
1 09b 1 6 11 27 £5% 55% 65% -%
pt2tt 12 23 24% 24% 241,

14055 M2 2L% 24% 25% +%
22% «% Al*n H2V> 11 41 3H, 30 20 -*
sa BS* m PK1I05 ’3 140 88* sn. 88 .

39 22% WgPw 2.W 19 7 630 26 »% 26 .

26 16% AJteG 50)2 3 21 323 21* 21% + %
58* 33% MOCl) 2 40 49 9 845 49 43* +*
651; 59% AMCC p»67J II 4 60% 6DV 60* -%
114% 101* AK5CD Ef 12 72 S 103% 103% 103% + V
107% 97% AtoC pf 1 7 3 le >1 58 104 103% 104 + %
13 ft MFd 10 12 Ift 11* 11*
561, J3% ABdStr 247 7 J'SE <2% 4ft 4ft -1

1ft 12* Als» 12% 12* 12%.
•40 27% A+iCn pf r” % 35 35 .

2te 21% ALLTL 1 8Tb 8 3 8 3b 21% 21% 21*
2(5, 17% AfchPr 18 1 Wi 2ft 241,.

<8* 31 Ataw 1 20 2 9 21 3*42 42 «* 4ft +!%
32% 22* A-nzr 20 7 3H 27* 2ft 27 .

rr Amrce 40 1 25» 55
.

31* 3T% + % 13% 6% CLC
34 Amrc pKLW 4 8 124 104 51% Sft +ft 25* IB* CNAFti

20% AraHes 1 10 3 8 12 1252 29% 29* 2S% -% 11 9V CHAi

1* AmA^r M = 4 :•* 2* -* 4ft 3ft CPCW
11!, ABUT 14 243 17% IS* 16% MV CPMB
45% AS rand 360658 460 55 Mi; M + * 1ft CSX
25 ABrd pf2 75 11 SfO 2ff; « 25 -% 180 1M CSX
4S% Adrd DC 8748 7 55* 55 55* -* SJ% 2ft CIS
SO% ASOCSt 160 29 10 1383 55 S3* 54* + * 23% 6% C31nc

22 A&dM 82 36 10 27 Z3-, 3 23 -% 3ft 2ft Cabot

13 AEusP 5 56 28 13 12 a* 20 20 . 19% 9* Caesar

AnnSan 290 61 14 fiS 47% 47* +* 28% 17* Caton

22* ACan pE 80 12 2 22% 22* 2ft 23% Carnrnl

3ft AC®) Of 373 264 aC 41* 4ft -% 331, SI CRLk
103 ACan pH17L 13 19 1061; 105% 1061; +* 12* 7% CnraR

run

wt

3%

3ft
63

55

201; 171; AC«p90 220 12

351; 29 A'ZapC* *7Ee 18

161; 6% ACaniC
SS 39% ACyan

32% 20 AOr
20% 16 AQPw
401; 27% AExp
20% 13% AFjmd

26% 19% AGnCp
71; Sl, AGnf

55% Sl% AGnl ptA5 Tie 1

71% £7% AGrt plB5.1Se 8 6

46% 39% AGn pOZSJ 6 3

29% 19% AHem
17% 11% AMrtsl

54% «j AHome
49 32% AHOSO
71% 821; Anne
37% 20% AM
11% 5% AnMM
49% 32% ANatfls

33% 16% APrea

25% 10 ASLFf
3P, Vb% ASLFI

15% 10% ASMS
38* 77j AmSrd
£4% 17 A5«ni
44 2«1, Am&tr
541; «% ASrr

21% 16% AT&T
381; 32% ATST
39% 33% ATST
32 22% AMtar

27% 21 AnHotf
501; 54% ATrPr

10% &% ATrSc

67% 61% ATiUn
32 28* Amonfn

36% 26% Ameron

52% 27% AmesO
30% 17% Ameitc

31% 23% Antfac

26% 14% Amtrsc

118% 73% AWPin

15% 12% Ampco
231; 13% Anno
24 17% AitfjB

37% 25% AmsWd
23% *’« Anacmp
42 19% Analog

25% 24 fineftor

331; 26% AnCbv
18 9% AndrGr

35 17% Angetc
77 55 Adieus
57% 45% Antau
29 19% Arinr

29% 12* Ana
18% 8% Anmuf
16% 9 Apadw
5 2% ApenP
2J% iBi; AocnP
88 59% ApPw
24% 22% ApPw
35% 29% ApPw
31% 27 ApPw
35% 14% AppfMg

26% 19 ArrftDn

28% 17% AitePS

31% 25 Art*

27% 11% Artflar

29% 17 Artta

2% 11-16 ArtnRi

13% Si Armxtj

23% 16% AmtM
331; 26% Anrc
44% 30 AnroiR

33% 22% AmflMn
22 15% MoCp
34 18% AiowE
24% 16% Arva

30% 10% Arwn
44% 25% Asvco
38 24% AahKR
41% 37 AsNO
43% 36% AsMO
71% 44% AadDG
114 72 Asd3
28% 18% Alhtona

25% 20% AiGyEI

2 1 AiiMea

40 13% ir, 18

20 31 30>; 30% -%
4 157 1C% 10% 10% + %

1 75 3 6 14 1!57 48.’; 48 <8% + %
S 92 34 u 2i7 2fi 27 27% -1
2K 13 7 730 1S% 161; 16% * %

si 20 4 4 12 3827 29- - 29 29% %
80 36 10 50 17% 16% 16% -%

590425 J986 2T, 29%2C%-%
024 6% 5% 6% + %
517 54 54 + %
330 W, 60% 60% + %
2S5 42 411, 42 _%

^6 35 11 5 27% 27% 27%.
79 12% 12 12 .

264 50 13 2074 £2% 52 52%.

1 26 13 1409 36% 25% 35% -%
n 6 09 1374 67% 67% 67%
80 25 11 2828 24 23% 23% + %

4G0 8% 5% y, * %
3 16 6 9 7 64 45% 451; 45% - %
n 11 569 261; 25', 26% -t %
i 5 47 11 10% 10%

DIE.19 13 17 171; 17% 17% + %
80 6 7 37 12 12 12

160 54 11 201 29% 28% 23% +%
44 22 ii 220 20% 19% S* -%

s 64 1 9 9 142 34 l 53% 34 + %
pf SSI 10 11 52% 52% 52%
M2071 21234 17% IK, 17 -%
PI364 11. 617 34% 33% 34 .

pD74 n 140 33% 34% 34%.
160 55 6 5 2B% 28% 3%

2 09e 84 12 90 25 34% 24%.
5 39b 9 4 522 57% 57 ST* _%

23 6 6% 5%
539b 85 39 63% 82* 63% -%

101 31% 31% 31%.
1 60 53 9 1 30 30 33 .

s32 8 IS 3) 42% 41% 41% -%
4 00 35 13 553 2« 22% 22% -1%
144 5 4 291 26% 26% 26%
1 951 12 8 15 16% 161; 15%.

ISC 2 0 22 1020 99 97% 98% -%
30 15 5 19% 19% 19% -%

331115 II 134 22% 22% 22% - %
Si 23 5 9 7 85 22% 2l% 21% -%

80 2 4 227 33% 32% 33.
231 4% 41, 41; -%

s 26 115 31 3d, 31 + %
148629 1447 24% 423% 24 -%
132 4 5 13 27 29% 29 29%.
.19 19 29 658 9% 9% 9% -%
*0 25 12 2*7 19% 19 19% -i

1 76 3 1 9 815 571; 56% 56% * %
pO«79 143 45% 45% 451, -%

£4 i 1 23 *2 21% 21% 2i%.

.56 1 9 43 28%23%28%+%
.440 3.2 8 2 13% 13% 13% + %
28 22 13 244 i2% 12% 125.
Ml 4J 3 2% 2%

un2e 11. 236 19% 18% 19 .236 19% 18%
4300 61 60% 61

300 24 24 24
t 31% 31% 31%
205 29 29 29

114168 IS 180 17% 16% 16%
14b 7 16 1176 20% 20

pt0 12 13

pf2.G& II

ptt 18 13.

pt3B0 13

-1

:s
+%
-*•

. + %
260 14 5 954 1B% 18% 18% + %

pf 3 58 14 20 26% 26% 2£% + %
10 135 ie% 16 1S% + %

104 4 7 19 630 22% 21% 22 +%
62 13-16 i. %

51 134 10* d9% 10% -%
40 2 1 416 19% 19 191, + %

PI2 10 7 5 12 28 27% 28 +%
96 29 7 2 33% 33% 33% -%

1 10 4 3 10 212 26% 25% 25% +%
80 4123 17 15% 19% 18% + %
20 9 27 122 2314 22% 23% + <2

32 1 1 7 79% 19 13%
1 12 50 9 40 22% 22 22%
40 12 22 233 33% 33% 33% -%

160 5 9 13 161 27% 27 27% +%
p«5Q Vi 6 37% 37 37%.

2 32% 38 36 -%
460 54 53% 53% -%
IK 87 66 86 -I,

2 22% 22% 22% -%
62 20% 201; 20% _%- 1% 1%

pa 96 ID

230 41 9
pM75 55
160 71
238 12 6
08* 64

37 AURiOl 366 8 2577 45% 45* 45% -*
252% ABHc pf 3 10 1 309% 308% 308% -1%
32% AnRc p!375 10 zSGO 36 36* 36 + *» AllRc p12 80 2S 6 108 107% 107% -ft
1ft AibsCp 5030 121 1«i 16% 16% + %
23* Augai 32 10 22 309 3J« 32% 33 + %
31 AuioDi 56 17 17 668 31% 33% 20% + V
24 AvcoCp i 20 <4 S SIS 27% 27* 27*
52 Auco pO0O5* 13 57* 57* 57* -ft
n Away s 52 38 IS 335 26% 26% 26% + *
32 Aural 9 50 1 4 Sl 1172 36* 3ft 36 _

*
21% Aral 284 11 721 ?ft 2ft + *

2®; 18% Ana
62% 31% Aydn

27% 171; BMC
43 25% Borneo

25% 16 Burind

Bauor
«£afcflJ

BdU
BaUCo

27% 20

28% 2%
82% 7%
36% 29
28% 14% BtfrW
26% 9% BaiyPA
34* 27% BatlGE

43 36 Bon

31% 22% BnOne
48% 28* BanCai
7% 6 B«r«
58% 38 BtfUag
47% 3a% faBoa
34% 25% BUNT
38 24% BkofVi
261; 10% BnkAm

21% I®, ELAm
28 2>% BKARt
501, 30* BankTr

24% 21% BkTr

12% 8% Bamar
46% 28* Bard

26% 18% BamGo
«% 29 Bamei
45* 34* Bam
33 23% BaryWr
14% 7% BASK
30% 20% Boused
31% 16% BaxTTr

21% 13 BaryFv,

24* 19% BaySIG
41 26% Baortog

36 24% Benfd
661; 4«% Beal

53% 33% BecmO
12% 7% BflMr

21% 10% BettiH
20% 18 BoiHw
29% T9% Betlw
75% 65 BeiAl

27% 20% BdCd
39% 24% BeRnd
98* 83% BeBSo
40* 36 Beto

44* 34* Bemo

115 46 33 IS 25% 25% 25% -%
11 1C6 20% 35* 35% + %

B-B-B
n 40 20 12 60 19% 19% 19% - %

.60 1611 25 37% 37% 37% +*
92 4 7 1303 19% 19% 19% + %
.32 1 6 17 64 20% 20 20% a- %

2744 2* 2% 2%.
pl * 8* 8% 8* + %
116 38 9 35 ao* 29% 30* +%
20 1 2 04 1025 16% 16% 16% + *

40 1 3 14 64 301; 30 30* + %
00 3 8 33 21% 21% 21* -%

120 3-3 a 01 37% 36% 36% -%
PCJ8 6I 12 38% 39 39 -n.

48 1 0 17 38 26* aa 26 -*
10b 1 1 12 28 9* S% Si, + %
B70 36 IJ 1667 22% 21% 21* - %’
s 33 1 9 II £3570 17% 17% 17* -I,
05a 2 6 43 20% 20% 20* -%
248 12 12 11 20% 20% S»; -%
132 16 3 311. 31% 31*

170539 1554 32% 31% 32 .%
pf J 38 5 7 14 56% 59 59 -1*

115 33 24 373 3*% J*% 34% +%
147 314 11% 11% u%

4023 10 17 17% 17 17% a %
*60 24 7 365 2l* 21 21 -1,
P* SO 2 9 6 « 20% 21 -%
no 40 90 7 3174 71% 701, 70% +%
0313 138 23% 23% 23*
E 1 J 14 9 25

*j 25% 251;.

n7P9 0J 1715 SG* 92% 90%.
n 72 20 11 10 J6* 76% 36% +%

1 76 4 0 13 16 44 *3% 44 .

12 Mmk
tUgb Low Stock

86% 70% BMft
351; 23% BentGO

37% 33% Bento

33% 341, Beaef

22b 19 Benrf

10* 5% BsngB
17* 8* Bergr

8% 4% Barter

26% 12% BMP
29>; 20% BeevSO

59% 45 Betttsl

29% 2<% BetoSI

44% 19* Bnwy
28 18 BuDir
431, 31% Bamar
26% 18% BtocfcO

24 16* BfcHP

46* 25% BtorJ

50 35>, BkkHR
41* 32% BtoeB

*3% 35% Bom
47% 34* BoaeC

an
P/ Sb On Pm.

DkYkL t lOOtHfh LAW OocSsOsa
pH 0(5 1 10 79 79 79 +*

27.1 T STB 26* 27* 2B% +
pH30 13. 1 32% (02* 32% -%
pKfiO 13. Z2D0 36
pe50 13. Z66D 20
25eaail 262 8
s 5 71 9%

12 57 B,
S 2* 17 7 MB

60 22
pl 5 87

pew 8.9

35* 35* -*
19% 19% -%
7% 7% -%
8* S -*

, Wt 5% ~h
1ft 13% 1S% +%
28% 26% 27% 4-4

236 SB* 56% 57* +1%
8822 28* 27% 28% +1

3i 13 IS 211 22 21% 214 + \

80 3 7 17 771 21% 21% 21% -%
128 3 4 12 24 37% 37% 37% -%
52 21 25 1578 25 24% 25 +%

SIM 78 7 IS 21% 21 21% -%
3.56 2.0 12 50 27% 25% 27% 4 %
208 52 12 326 40* 39% 40% -%

2 55 9 248 36% 35* 36% + %
14037 10 <242 39 38 38% -A

58% W BomC pf 5 94 3 33% Sft 53% -%
3ft 11% BoHQr ( 10 5 32 105 10% 17% 18% +1
61 48% Bordan £44 40 8 IM 64% 53% 54 -*
Zft ’ft BryWa (04 40 10 164 20 w% »% -%
13% 6% Borana 19 7* 7% 7* -%
291, 24% BoaEd 3 11 7 79 27% 2ft 2B% -*
10% ft BosE pn 17 1£ 15 ft ft ft +*
12% 10% BosE prl <6 1£ W 1ft 11% 1ft +%
36% 2ft BngSi 136(40 30 42 29% 2ft 29% -%
47% 341, BrtaM (1 W 35 15 3273 45% 45% *ft +%
too 73% BraM pt 2 2.1 2 9ft 9ft 94% -%
6 3 BmLnd 30 ft ft ft +*
27% Bran 158a 62 9 uw 25% 25* as*

.10 1.6 38 57
133 89482 74
3987 29

pIS95 13. 2
n 16 .7 M 68
20 12 2

si 28 43 9 41

11% 5% Brack

19* 14% Brekwy
34 27% BkrUQ
34 30* BkUG
29% 19 BrcftF

20% 14% SwnSJi

rn 27% BwnGp
47% 32* BntnF
E* 12% Brrw*
00 40 BnohW
19* 13 BucyEr

23* 14* Bundy
18% 16% BurfcrH

43 26% Swtnd
54% 3<% BrtWi s
7* 5% BrHo pf 56 S 0

50 47* SriN pfl T6e 24 795

26* 14% Birndy 8164 15 80 15%
57% 43% Bwrgh
24* 14% Bum
14% 7% Bunas

39% 27* cam
61% 53% CBS
11% 5* OCX
11% 9 CCX
511, 38% CIGNA
30* 26% CtG

6%' 6% 0%
15 14% 14% +*
31% 30% 30% -%
31* 31* 31* +*
23 22* 27% -%
17% 17% 17%.

29% 29% 29% -%
9628 IS 569 37% 36* 36% + *

S 60 24 9 202B 25% 2*% 25% + %
.89 1 7 19 17 52 51* 51% -%
.44 27 335 17 16* 18* -*
W36 13 37 221, 22 221, +%

21612 13 17% 17% 17% +%
1.64 55 8 764 30 29 29% -%
s 8 1998 -«% 42% 43*

11 6% 6% 8% +%

a
1I5 15% +%
10% 10% -*

23% 29% -%

64% 43% CwnSp
43 33 OoPsc

20% 16% CanPE
100% 58* CaraR
157* 123* capcns
39% 31% CtoMd
19% 11% Caress

20% 10% Caring

36* 22% CartM
43* Carnal

16* CaraFt

25% 20% CarPsr

24* 201, CtrP

£8% 37% CarTac

11% 4% Cams
44% 25 CarsPk
24% 16% CanHw
40% 30% Off*
29 IB CartM

9 C89CNO
11% CssnCk

33% 27 CsflC

50% 37* CapT
25% 18% Cra
79% 52% Cetaroe

39 86% C«bn
40% 30% Cental

33% 25% Canras

20% 16% OrtSOW
29% 18% GanHud 27214.5
27 24* CnHud pl276B 11.

23 19% CaM.1 214 n 7
17* 13% CHOPS 1.52a 10 6
20% 16* CnLoB
35 so* cue
17 13 CaWbr
16* 14 CuSoye

19% 13% CVPS
28% 11% Csnirfh

11% 7% CmryT?
28% 22% Cenuta

25% 15* Cn-toerf

30% 18* CCSsAk

28% 20% Cfmpfci

29* 22* Chml

25055 W 552 47%
52 34 19 7 15%

9 32 KJ%

c-c-c
1401 47 12 98 30
200 4011 3382 70% 68* 68% 4-1%

33 S% 5% 5% +%
pf 125 14 £40 9* 9* 9% -%
28085 0 619 40* 39* <0 -*

pf 275 10 43 27% 27* 27% -*
ISO 7 6% 6% -%

7 99 25% 24* 24* -1

120s 12 22 10* 10% 10%
220 59 13 118 37% 36% 37 +%
sl 26 85 7 104 15% 15 15 -*
si 04 40 11 1543 22% 2f% 2t% +*
pf 75 1 5 136* 136 136* +1*

1 4514 1386 29a 022 22% -%
12 407 11* ID* 11% + %

52 3514 211 28% 26% 26* +%
1435 12% 12% 12%.

-2Sr 1 T 37 SB 23* 22% 22% -*
40 23 3 17% 17% 17% -%

S08 <08 22* 29 29% -%
n 175 9* 9* 9% +1,

pffl50 107 3% 3 3%
230 3 8 12 IK 60% 60% 60* -%
g140 196 34* 34 34* + %
g80 25 17 16% 17 +%
64 7 67 1 91 91 91 .

20 2 15 143 133 129* IE +3
148401 233 35 34% 34% -%
S 45 3 1 8 34 M 13* 13* -%
g 40 36 IS* 16% 16*.

96 36 11 211 26* 26 26%.

24045 10 212 531, S3 53% -*
S06 21 8 68 17% 16% 16% -%
252 12 7 1701 ?i% 21* 21* + %

pC67 12 11 22% 22 22 .

210 4 5 15 70 47% 46* 47 •{%
s OS 6 13 120 81, 8% 8% -%
120378 6 32% 32% 32% + %
1225513 848 22* 22 22 -%
pf 2 55 6 36* 36% 36% -1%
481911 49 24% 24* 34* —

%

1.1212.16 15 9* 9* 9*.
23 728 17* 1S% 16% -%

pS5D 8 0 20 31% 31% 31% +*
1503.1 3824 *5* 48% 48% 4-*

s .72339 6 22 22 22 -*
4 57 K) 418 89* 69* 60* -%

pf450 12. 2 37 37 37 .

20260 8 126 33% 33* 331, 4 %
s25 9 11 120 20* 28% 26* -%
19011.6 854 18 17% IB +%

56 20% 20 20%.
280 a* 26* 23* -%

104 10 6
pM.1813.
106 14.5
04 65 9

S1.B0 12 5

84 19%
134 IS*

47

52
436

96
U

.78 90 8 29
M0O 11. 9 10

18* 19%
.

M% 15* + %
908 18% IB 16*.-*

32 32 .

«% *% -%^
15* IS 15%
15 14% 14* +*
13* 13 13 .

3*
10 173 ie% 18% is* -*

4020 425 19% 19* 18% -%
40 1 6 20 760 25 24* 24* + %

P«-20 40 3 25 24% 25 +%
56% 47* am pH 60 B9 S3 52 51 51* + %
13* 9* OamSo .4039 15 177 10% 10* 10% + *
13% 8 OartCo 1904 196 10% 10 «%.

dart *w
pfl 65 17

365 70 5
1*675 12.

pf7W 12.

pG25 13.

5041 22
-48l 1 8 SO
PI 192

39

7% 3*
13* 9 Chart

62% 41* Own
63 55* Chase
W* 62 Chesa
47* 40 Chase
99i, S3* Owe p69Be 11

22% 13* Chelsea 66 4 (9
40 27* Owned 148 51 13

56% 38* CtonNY 354785
37% 26% CWY pfl 87 62
59* 54* ChNY pfiSSa 11.

57% 53 CUNY p&22a86
40* 30* Chasva 118 32 28
43% 36% ChesPn

93% 30% CNWM
131* 63* OMsr
71* 39* CUM
20 14* CMPnT
24% 10% CMFul
33 19* ChrSCr

9 ChCfl

4% Osotn
10% Drone

80* 45 Chrm
3b* 15% Ctsysk

13* Chrys

56 ChAO
21% Osch

41% 33% CtaM“ 10* CtoGE

25* CnQ
5*% CtoG
54* CtoG
24* OnVH

17* 13* Cka»
46% 30* Cmcrp

87* 75% CIOCp pfB04a 11.“ CKyfew 1.80 5.4 8
Ctym

26% 23% Clyfii

IS 8% aatw
39% 261, CUE
26 19* ChOt

a* a»e
54* OB
121, Ctotpk

22% 17% Chpk
36* 24* Orta*
32% 22% CtoWP
33* 161, Coach
39% 10% Coasts!

57* 45* CocaO
26* CotaNl

10% Cotoca
45% 20 Coterrsi

26% 19% CatgPal

45 23 ColA*
21* 13% CbFd
27* 17% CoRan
57 34* Crtttno

36% 28% CoKsSS

54% 51* CoHsS pQ22a 60
29i, 221, CSC pf 3<5

7*
14%

2»%

3
19

34

3

20 4% 4% 4%.
48 10% 10 10 -*
1078 50% 49% 49% -%
8 56% 56% 56%.
1 63% 63% 83%.
73 41 40% 40* -%
704 56 55* 55* + %
75 16 15* 16 +*
56 29% 29 29 -%
729 48 45% 45* -*
4 30* 30% 30% -*
1W 56 55% 55%
200 54% 54% 54* +*
7 37* 38* 36* -%

192 5210 249 37% 38* 37%.
15 M 34 33% 33* -%
80 14 117* 117 117.

pf 2 63 63 63 .

34 17* 17* 17%.

M 12% 12* 12* -*
45 26% 26% 26%.

2 10% 10% 10*.
6" 5* 5* 51, +%
25 11% 11% 11% -%
16 47* 47* 47*.
3240 27% 27% 27%.

Pf

15e 5 5 3240 27%
pC75 12 426 22* 22* 22* -%
31247 10 IE 87% 66% 66% -*
s 72 30 13 467 22 21* 21*
292 7.87 a 38% 33 38% + *
21618.4 538 12* 12% 12% -%
pf 4 15. 210 26* 26* 26* -1

pHUJ0 16. 2150 59% 53% 59% -%
(2928 18. Z903 58 66 57 -I

.72 27 47 27 26* 26* -*
n 11 96 14% 14% M*.
188 545 4S62 34% 04% 34* -%

278 78% 78* 78* + *
2864 33* 32* 33* +*
S 50* SO, 50* -1

201 25% a 25% + %
34 10% 10* 10% +%

1.10 33 38 174 33 32* 32% -*
1 4 7 97 46 21% 21* 21* -%

240 14 5 250 17% J7* 17% -*
pf756 14 z230 5t* 50, 54*.

60 4 1 12 19 M* 14* M* + *
PM04 1Q 2 1«% ia% 18%

43S 26* 26* 26* +%
59 24% 24i« 24% +*
S3 18* 19* ISi +%

pl 240
pQ07 11.

72b 67 8

104399
K30 6

s .40 ao 7
40129 689 34* 34* -I,

53* 53* + *
29% 29* +%
10% 11% +*
26* 27.

23 +*

276 52 13 2222 53^
.48 1 6 17 35 23%

005 11%
120 4 4 10 45 27
128 5 6 10 2W4 23%
133 8 110 30* 29* 23% +%

S 2012 10 219 17 16% 17 + %
140 618 120 23* 22* 22% -%
220 46 « 25* 48 • 47* 48 -%
318897 12M 36% 35* 3S%.

52 S3* S3* 53* +*
6 25 24* 25 +%

1141, gg CSO plol52S IS 240 102* 1021, 102*+1*
43* 28* Conibln 261 10 129 33% 32* E* -*

164 62
— -

3 986 431 3ft 30 301, -L <2 9% Cards £01.4 8 1817 1ft 14% + h 32% 23% FadCO 164 5£ 10 61

pfi4 50 H. x220 40 391, 39* -i 27% 131- Conte (36 10 14 374 IS* 48* 32i, Fa£*> a IS 1602
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Effective January 3 1984

Per
lino

(min.
3 lines J

£
Commercial & Industrial

Single
column
cm
tmm.
3 entsl

E

Property 8 £0 33 00
Rasidentrai Property 750 25 00
ADDomimenis 10.00 34.50

Susmesi. lnv««tn*en;
Oppartunitiei 9.50 33.00

Business lor Sale/
Wanted 9.50 33.00

Personal 7.50 25.00
Motor Cars 7.50 25 00
Hoiela & Travel 7.50 25.00
Contracts ft Tenders 950 33.00

Book Publisher*; — net 15.50

Premium positions mailable
(Minimum sue 30 column cm*)
Cfi OO per single column cm extra

For further details write TO.
-

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Cun*1

ofi'
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Volume increases sharply after Budget but

index closes little changed

equity
Account Dealing Dates

"First Sedan- Lnt Ansoot
Dwaffoya done Denllng* Day
Fob 27 Mar « HUr » Msrl»
Starl* Mar 22 Her 23 Apr %
Mar 20 Apr 4 Apr « AprlS•-IWSBW" MNl Mr£
Pta* **• 040 on «££
Investors demonstrated quite

ASQdCCdearly yesterday their cn
la the • Chancellor'* Budget
measures. 'Turnover 4a Lcridoo

«W4m dropped 40 to 535p.
Jhtffttt rtactra 4flp to 67Dp and
UmyOt feU 32p to 588p. MidlandB« W 17 at 3880. after 383p;
the reductions In base lend.
*** ***** *»•» aatldpated.
Dtscwnt Bouses greeted the
mow towards cheaper money
with galas ranging to 25. Alex-
amdezs, currently in receipt of a
hid Iron Mercantile House.

expanded 'dramatically, the com-
bined total of industrial and
financial shares traded running . . .

iota maw muteas compared SS
0*** ?** »«* better at 675p.

with a recent daily average of i0™0 finned Id to 780p as Out
round IMux Top Quality stocks Aura, to Slop. Among
were the main targets as invev merchant Banks. Minster Assets
tore switched funds to companies reflected revived takeover hopes
likely to benefit from .the Budget, f*

t®*?* °** 5. Elsewhere, Baltic

and particularly the proposed 5*“"* ***!• *»*« to 235p
Annual reductions in Corporation f®

laj-jing to close only 8
Tax.
H» :

final moveetrt of only 0.4
down In- the FT Industrial
Ordinary sure Index belled a
remarkable

_
equity performance.

Although the euphoric tone of
the previous evening was miss*
lag. the Index initially extended

down on balance at 270jt.
A post-Budget analytical

appraisal by stockbrokers*
Phillips and Drew and the view
that Lloyds Brokers would be
the major beneficiaries of the
corporation tax change attracted
a good demand to a sector

.buoy*
Tuesday s sharp upturn by a 95 •**** «° takeover hopes,
point or bo. It quickly reacted. '^1?* soared 35 to 722p,
however, to stand 7 points down 73i5- btowrat Wrtghtson
at 11 am before reducing the
iosa at each, subsequent count to
dose at seen.
Leading Stores and Food

Retailers were extremely active
sod strong at the expense of
capital intensive groups, but
most shares ran into a wave at
mid-morning profit taking. Nat-
W«t*a base lending rate cut of
4 percentage point to 84 per cent
kuer set in motion a recovery
movement similar announce-
ments later from both Mtdlrad
and Uoyda later sealed the rally.
The dearer* themselves wilted
on views that certain Budget
-proposals could adversely affect
future profits.

Rather lost among the exciting
scenes was the Monopolies Com-
mission clearance of Trafalgar
Rouse's bid (xPftO. satisfac-
tory anno! profits from leading
Engineer CRN, and important
trading itatanats " from other
market leaders. Illustrating the
broader market tone, the FT-
Actnaries All-Share index rose
05 per .cent to a record 513.74
and the FT-8E 100-share index
gained A3 to 2,087.7.
Government securities began

with a flourish and the authori-
ties’ remaining supplies of the
tap stock. 140-paid Exchequer Iff

per cent 1888 “A,” were
exhausted at 40} owing to a large
overseas, possibly Middle East,
order:

'

Thereafter, - interest
evaporated and the market lost

firmness. Closing falls were small
among conventional issues, but
index-lhtkad? stocks came under
revived pressure on the prospect
of still lower UK inflation.
Treasury 2 per cent 1980 fell I
tb 874 and other losses extended

WK on 18 t« 338p, after 340p,
while C. fi. Heath added 12 to
340p and SOnet 12 to 161p. Life
Assurances staged a half-hearted
rally from tig depressed over-
night levels which reflected the
abolition of premium relief,
legal raff General picked up 10
to «9p and Equity and Law
hardened 5 to 720p, but Hamfero
life remained depressed at 400p,
dwralS. Pearl dropped 85 more
to 730p.
Hr Derrick Taylor’s and Mr

Larry Tracey's Reading based
electronics concern PowerHue
made a sparkling debut in the
Unluied Securities Market; the
shares, some 72 times oversub-
scribed at the offer price of 160p,
opened at 24Sp and moved up to
255p before reacting to 225p on
stag selling; however, subsequent
demand saw the price move back
up to 248p for a net first-day
premium of 88p. Piston, Tues-
day's newscomer to the USM,
advanced 8 more to 250p com-
pared with the placing price of
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Banks faH

relieved by the modest
excise duty increases. Breweries
scored further impressive gains.
Grand Metropolitan followed
Tuesday's rise of IS with a fresh
gain of 8 to 324p. while Allied
Lyons added 8 at 171p, after
Z74p, and Bass advanced 15 to
456p. Arthur Guinness appreci-
ated 3 more to 164p and Seottish
and Newcastle put oa a similar
amount to 22lip. Elsewhere, H.
P. BaJmer hardened 3 more for a
two-day improvement of 10 to
220p on satisfaction with the
meagre 3p per pint duty increase
on elder.
Buildings had a . distinctly

mixed appearance. Budget impli-

cations left Bine Circle 7 off at
435p, but lifted BMC 10 to 438p.
Tarmac hardened 4 to a 1883-84

to the good annual figures with
a com of 7 to 53p. Timber issues
reacted sharply oa suggestions
that the Introduction or VAT on
alterations could affect profits,

but a late rally left final quota*
Hons well above the worst.
Magnet and Southerns dipped to
238p prior to closing only 2
cheaper on balance at 146p. while
Meyer International settled 3
cheaper at I48p, after 146p.
Elsewhere, Irish cement concern
Cement Roadstone shed 21 to

5Sjp following the poor prelimin-
ary results and rights issue pro-
posals.

ICI traded briskly and touched
600p before dosing a net 4 up
at 596p. Other Chemicals usually
managed modest gains, Laporte
rising S to 376p and British Tar
Products adding 4 more to 83p.
Elsewhere, Axnersham Inter-
national hardened 3 to 237p.

Stores go up again

a
Having risen sharply late Toes* peak of 490p, but Rugby Portland

d«y on relief that the - much- Cement softened 1J to I13p. The
feared "windfall1 or credit tax t Chancellor's--deefstaa to raise the
dhi ndt materialist- the major stamp.: duty threshold by £5.000
.clearing hanks- weakened follow*
ing consideration of other tax
Impositions. The reduction in
capital allowances, which could
damage the banks' lucrative leas-

ing business, rad the prejudice
that the cut In corporation tax
sets against bank borrowing
were the mafn reasons for the
slump. Barclays, up 25 the pre-

to £30.OOfr failed to stimulate the
major housebuilders which
remained, overshadowed by
Bxmtt Developments' dis-

appointing preliminary state-

ment; Barratt lost another 10 to

142p and George, \lmpel sb»l 4
to 153p. Recently buoyant Ward
Hefagogs came back 3 to 131p.
but Federated Hearing responded

Leading Stores passed an active
rad extremely firm session in the
wake of the Budget proposals os
hopes that the abolishment of the
National Insurance surcharge
rad the mooted reduction in
mortgage rates will lead to an up-
surge in consumer spending. The
cut in Corporation tax rates also
provided a stimulant with Marks
and Spencer particularly bene*
firing from the -latter and dosing
10 higher at 263p. Gussies A
advanced 17 to 630p, after 633p.
while British Home added 8 ax

234p rad Habitat gained 4 to
334p. Debenhams also put on 4
to 166p. House of Fraser, how-
ever. failed to participate and
declined 4 to 2fiSp as hopes of a
U.S. bid diminished. Elsewhere,

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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Stead and Simpson A found sup-
port at 120p, up 10, while iehn
Meazlcs rose the same amount to
340p and MFI appreciated 8 to
172p. Against the trend, Grattan
fell 6 to 78p on nervous offerings
ahead of today’s results. Empire
lost 6 in sympathy to 86p. Among
Shoes and Leather concerns,
Lambeth Howarth were outstand-
ing at 2Z8p, up IS.
The proposed changes in cor-

poration tax and capital allow-
ances had a particularly adverse
impact on Ferranti which met
persistent selling and fell away
to close 23 down at 699p. Others
to react for a similar reason
included Thorn ENL 14 off at
653p, and BICC. S cheaper at
260p. Elsewhere in Electricals,
high technology stocks featured
as Eurotherm advanced 15 more
to 292p and Faroe11 12 to 418p,
while Electrocomponents rose 14
to 315p. In marked contrast, dis-
appointing interim results
prompted a fall of 30 to 405p In
Gm. H. Sdtoles.

Althouffii not up to best expec-
tations. the preliminary results
from GKN were thought to be
satisfactory and (die price closed
only a penny cheaper on the day
at 212p, after 208p. Tf traded
quietly awaiting today’s annual
results, but scattered nervous
offerings left the quotation 10
lower at 2S0p.- Johnson rad Firth
Brown, however, slipped 1$ to
16$p following the decision to
defer payment of the Preference
dividend.
The Budget proposals

prompted further widespread
and sometimes substantial gains
among Food Retailers, many of
which achieved fresh 1983-84
peaks. Stock shortages often
exaggerated gains and J. Salis-
bury stood out with a rise of 33
to 52Sp. while Associated Dairies
rose 10 to 176p and Kwik Save 12
to lB4p. Amos Hinton advanced
18 to 275p and WUUam Morrison
put on 12 to 210p.

responded to the good annual
refulu and proposed scrip issue
with a rise of 14 to 166p. Best-
wood featured with a gain of 22
to 21Op on persistent speculative
buying. In contrast, the change
In Corporation Tax and capital
allowances depressed British
Aerospace, which fell 10 to 216p.
while the proposal *o charge VAT
on buiimng alterations brought
a fall of 23 to 537p in Wolsdey*
Hughes and a more modest
reaction of 3 to 7S»p in Marlcy.
On the other hand. Rank Organi-
sation. judged to be a beneficiary
of the Budget, improved 3 to
25$p. Lawifg advanced 5 !0 55?
following the first-half profits
curnround and return to the in-
terim dividends.
Horizon Travel advanced 5 to

1S&P follow i- - preliminary
profits in excess of most market
expectations coupled with indica-
tions of a substantial ir.-crcase in
holiday bookir^i for the current
year. Elsewhere in Leisures,
Pleasnrama attracted late su>
port m a narrow market to close
23 higher at 41Sp.

Properties succumbed to a
bout of orofit-takinz. Land
Securities sUpped to 273p before
closing a net 6 off at 250?. while
Haminersou " A “ and Hasieznere
Estates shed 20 apiece to 635?
and 486? respectively. Great
Portland Estates fell 4 to 154p.
as did Slough Estates, to 126p.
The Monopolies Commission's

decision to give the gret-a light

to Trafalgar Hoove’s hid for
P 8c O Deferred come as no real
surprise but nevertheless
sparked off a fair amount of
speculative interest. P Sc O
touched 312p initially but then
fell away on profii-taking to 300p.

before closing a net 5 down at

305p. while TH dropped to 229?
and ended 7 lower at 231?.
The duty Increase on cigarettes

prompted only slight weakness in

imperial which touched 13Sp.

before rallying to finish only 2
easier at 141p. Rothmans, how-
ever. recovered 5 to 129p, while
Bats closed 9 higher at I9&p.

Press comment highlighting
the major beneficiaries of the
Corporation Tax changes induced
demand for both Mercantile
House, 422p. and M and G Group.
675p, which closed 22 and 30
higher respectively. Henderson
Administration were also sup-
ported and closed 23 dearer at

403p.

Ultramar advance
Ultramar rose 22 to 722p on the

impressive preliminary results
and 100 per cent 9crip issue
which imparted firmness to the
other Oil majors. However, a
bout of U.S. selling left British

Petroleum, which is due to reveal
its annual results today, a couple
of pence cheaper on balance at

430p, after 437p. Shell, also
reporting today, finished 4 dearer
at 645p. but LASMO slipped 6 to

SOOp. Britoii rose 8 to 25Q& the
company has successfully com-
pleted its application to partici-
pate in Norway's eighth round of
off-shore Ureasing rad been
awarded Block 6407/6 West of
Trondheim. Elsewhere. Atlantic
Resources rose 25 to 510p await-

Firaer overnight on Wall
Street, South African Golds made
further modest progress as the
bullion prure recrossed the 8400
per ounce level at the rooming
firing. Sporadic support from
the Cape failed to entice follow
through demand from London
rad Continental sources, and
with the U.S. also displaying a
marked lack of interest, gains

among the heavyweights were
usually restricted to around
point.
Noteworthy firm spots were

provided by Taal Reefs. £95*.

ar.d Se Helena, £&i. up I* rad
lj respectively. Among more
marginal counters. Sooth African

Land rose 25 to 5S9?, while coins
of 27 were common to West Rand
and ERGO, both closing at 7Up.
Smaller-pr.eed issues showed
Bracken 18 higher at 27Ip and
Vlakfostein 15 dearer at 237p.
The Gold Mines index rose 9.7

to 703.1. while bullion closed
below the best at S399.5. a gain
of 51.75 os the day.
Dealers expressed disappoint-

ment with a lacklustre trade in

leading London-domiciled Finan-
cials. Gold Fields finned a few
pesee at SOOp. but small losses
were sustained by Charter, 237p,
and RTZ, 657p. In South African
Financials, De Beers eased
couple of pence to 60S? following
a cautious review from London
brokers Phillips and Drew
behind the preliminary results.
u Amgoid n closed nearly two
points up at £&9). but other
issues were content to merely
mark-rime.

Australians passed another
featureless session with the lead-

ing diversified stocks dosing a
few pence dearer for choice. CRA
hardened 4 more at 354p. but
Peko-W'allsead dipped 12 to 236 p.

Arr.org speculative Golds.
Tiraax Resources, firm recently
on its interests in Western
Australia's Cooigardie region,
succumbed to profit-taking rad
sbed 6 to 74p. Southern
Resources fell 6 to lOGp on the
proposal to sell a 15 per cent
stake i.i its China Camp Tin sub-

sidiary to Culms Pacific, a frac-

tion dearer at l3»p.
Traded Option operators took

heart from tie Budget proposals
and total contracts struck yester-

day amounted to 5,867—the

highest so far this month. Busi-
ness was well distributed
throughout tee list with parti-

cular attention being paid to

Grand Metropolitan positions

which recorded 850 calls and 167
pats; the April 300 calls attracted

218 trades and doubled to 28p,
while the April 325 calls

recorded 462 trades and rose 9 to

12p.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity vies noted

in tbs following stacks yesterday. -

Closing Day's
prioe change
171 +8
481 +1

- 535 -40
1«

ing drilling news, while Egling-
lined 7 to 95p.

BTR dip and raOy
Nervously sold down to 46J5p

initially, BTR ralUed smartly
foUowing preliminary results at

the top end of expectations to

close a shade better on balance at

4Slp. Other Miscellaneous In-

dustrials finished the day with
mixed movements. Bowater,

still reflecting bid hopes, dosed Q0lds Qtlietly firm
8 higher at 274p, after being ^ J

down to 26Qp at one stage. Boots,
i4> 5 at 175p, drew strength from
the Budget tax proposals. BOC
eased 6 to 275p rad Hanson Trust

4 to I86p. Elsewhere, J. Hewitt

too gained 7 to 95p. Steaua
Roman* attracted speculative
demand on vague bid rumours
and put on 8 to 40p. while the
agreed offer for Drilling Tools
Holdings lifted Petrocou 11 to
14Sp. Texas odl and gas explora-
tion group Petranol met with
fresh support and touched 270p
before profit-taking left a dose
of a net 8 up at 25%).
Dealings in five small Western

Australian-based oil companies
were halted In both Sydney and
London, gem Exploration were
suspended at 5p, Stirling Pet-

roleum at a similar price, Magnet
Metal at lQp. Monarch at 13p,

and Leonard Oil at I9p.

Stock
Allied-Lyona
BTR
Bwcloya Sank
Serrate Dev* ^
BP
ICI
Ladbrok*
Land Securhino
Marks end Soancor
Powerline Ins New
Sainsbury (J.)
Willis Faier

430

253
2B0
263
248
528
722

-10
- 2
+ 4
+ 10
- 6
+10

+33
+35

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

Based on bargains recorded
Stock Exchange OtSciaf List,

SBning issues continued to

take a back seat as attention was

of well-received
Pauls.

Budget
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AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
MEIN P
HOGG C
KLM C
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KLM C
KLM O
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL P
NEPL P
PETR 0
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD 0
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNILC
UNIL C
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 24,759
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Stock
No- of Tues.

Orico
Day's
change

CPS Computer 35 173
Platon loll K«w 20 142
Petranol New IB 245 +35
Rolls ft Nolan 14 230 +20
Word Holdings 14 128 + 15
BTH 12 480 + 5
Legal and Gen 13 475 -21
Logics 13 405 + 35
CryeMlaw 12 270 + 12
Glaxo 12 870 +40
ICI 12 552 + 14
Assoc Dairies 11 IBS
Bowsrer 11 zee
Mscpbran (D.) 11 B54 + 1 **
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200 ;i60 ANorbainElactra's&p-lSD
.268 (255 lour Price 30p 260 •

1270 140 'Petranol 10b 2S1
|150 ;140 !*Ptaton Inti. 150
255 225 'APoworlinc Infl. 5(1-240

i

70 | 64 |
+ Radio Clyde N.'V ... ,

63

• b5.a' 1.9'4.5-IU
) 61.« 3.4 0.0 54.3

j
ul.C

;

3.6' 0.8,52.7

Z.3 2^1 <1.5

z\z\r*
5.3 4.0' 10.5

5.5
;
4.1'tO.S

IJ>'4.3U.8
2.5. 4.6.12.5

2.6 2.9:15.0
1.7 3.6.M.0
4.4' 0.642.X
3.7 1.7; 13.3

• u3.46
1 U2.46
IbRlJi
uSM

f

- ugi.95
bdl.O
cgS.o,

!FJ». 7:3
9.5

680 640 .Reed Stenh'ae CIs. AJ.'645
,

[670 *30
|

Do. Class Ci. .642!
271;' 25 l+SangorsPhoto. lOp., 2&g‘

I
64isi 59 Shires tvn. Warrants . 61 .<

114 Jioe -+Uf)rt>ona _ >1X4-
I 54 I 44 i^Xyllyx lOp ' 46 <

. bgJ.W 5.5 1.6; (2.5

.: ugl.4 3.0; O.B4S.9
3.0. 1.4. 6.2.16.1

. SD.CDc
,
- ' 5.0; -

'sasie .' — 5.1; —
bgl.Sb; l.B 6.9.12.0

DC.O Z.Z. 3,3 19.5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Inue
: fs .-3gef 1983.84

price I oa l*=o
£ £3 :g|u—<a.Js HkHigh

|
Low

87.918 135
' « ' F.P.

97.072 £25
• F.P.

' 1 Nil
BB.16 '£26

CBS.540 F.P.
» « ' F.P.
M.714 £30
*95.711 £25

FlOli F.P.

-
j

F.P,— I F.P.
597.80 L26
99.44 £29
* « ; f.p.

09.893 £30
98.50 £35

24.<7

. 1/7
103
5 4

22 3

i

6-4
!37;4
26-4
.15/6

i

l4
i*

> 29U &fi ‘Aslan Dev. Bk. 10's?. Ln. 2009 - 20>i
;X084p i04*p'Bartng Bros. 71^ Cum. Prf. £1 XCMip
! 28sc 25 14 Brixton Est.ll^pc 1st Mort. Deb. 2023 28

<»2:7
;i3 4
27.4
21.3
111.0

111*p.lOB}p-3il1mor IH.P.! 2na Cum. Prf ' 109p
344pm37Som ERGO 15.? line. Cnv. Db. 1988 91 R12 113pm

.
50-3

,
24i*.EIfiU.K.i VZWf. Una. Ln.’Sl 50i(.

ilOO-,' 96 Grainger TsL 111.1 1st Mort. Deb JC24 !0O>,
.xoa 1021, Hanson Til Bt, Cnv. Un. Ln. 2304. OS.. 106:;,
35ss 30 Int. Bk. (or Roc. dt Dev. 21.5J Lrt.2003. »4>,

l 27 ;
241= MEPC lOJjpc lot. Mart. Deb. 2024 .. . 27

101 it, 1004 Mid-Soutnem Wtr. 6 Red. Pri.X99l':oi
•lOOiz 100 Kaaonwide l04t Bds. 28 1.95 > :100>;
10012

. 100
I

Do. lO^pc xb.2'85 1004
t
30>; saiciprovinee do Quebec 124% Ln. 2020 - SOS.

' 30 B54 Queens Moat 12- 1st Mort. DeD. 2013' 30 ‘

104 ; 1004|SC0L Northern Inv. Tni « > 104 I

i 34 li 32kSpain IS* Ln. 1 889 - : 34 <

;

264: 24Ti.TR City ot London lli-pc Deb. 2014...' 26 Ta

-3
-5a
-1ia

—4
+ 1

— 58

— 4

-*8

“ RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

| 1 a i Latest i
1983/84

Issue
price Ii

Renun
date
a

06 Nil £6/5
830 Nil 81/3
AS7.S Nil 2/9

F.P. —
60 F.P. 12/3
80 Nil _
275 F.P. 9/3
RAO Nil 23/3
137 FJ*. 8:3
935 F.P. 14/3
185 F.P. 16/3
18 Nil 21.3

380 F.P. 29/2

Stock
r. 1 .

rf or
o ^ —

: High
|

Low

Hcpm'vAirship Inds. tin/ts*

,

128pm:AppliCd Computer lOp
.
216pm'Broken Hill Prop.AS2
138 >East Dagga Options
54 Greenwich CableComm
3pm Hawley Group lOp

307 (Higgs ft Hill

i
650pmiLiberty Lifo R.1
150 (McCorquodale
745 |>£<Micro Focus lOp
206>s 'Newmarket 5c—
11pm Snsafbank Property lOp....

360 lEketchloy -

I 2pm;
I 200pm
i 240pm
i 365 i

CO
4pm

322
800pm! I

I
163 t

840
211

!
I3pm|

| 394 i
360 iBketchley - I

Renunciation dots usually Isst day lor dealing tree o! ctsrep duty, b Figures

bated oa proapectua ettimaua. tf Dividend rots paid or payable on pen ol

capital: cover based on dividend on full cspitsL g Assumed dividend and.

yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's eaminga. C Canadian.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates (or 19S4.

H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official cstimatas (or 1983-84.
A a,.m iinlM* nriuiwlu inrilmtNt 4 luiifld h« tender. R OHerod to

...( Urpr

...I 150pr

... 22Spr

... 265

...I 67
4pr

322
..' 750pr
..I 163
J 820

Ell
lopn

366

H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otnar official cstimatas ter isimw.
Q Gross, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. V luuod by lander. K OHered to

holders of ordinary shares ns o ''rights.'' ** Issued by way of capitalisation.

J5 Reintroduced. U Issued In connection wi’Ji reorganisation merger or take-over.
~ Allotment letters (or fully-paid). BO Introduction. * Unlisted SecuritiesAllotment letters (or tutiypeia}. lu tniroaucuon. v umiatou
Market. S Placing price, tt Officlel London Listing. • Oflered Ds units, com-
prising one ord and one N/V A ord. t Offered as unite, comprising one Red.

Prf. share of Ip end 55p of 12 per cent Conv. Ln. Stic. 1998-90. t No par value.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983/4

OPTIONS

NEW HIGHS (206)

“ iumsirtNM ffl
CORPORATION LOANS (1)

LOANS 131
FOREIGN BONDS OJ

RANKS i3>
BREWERS (S)
BUILDINGS Ml
CHEMICALS (11
STORES (HI

ELECTRICALS (1X1
ENGINEERING (101

FOODS (9»
HOTELS <«>

INDUSTRIALS (301

LEISURE (II
MOTORS C1>

NEWSPAPERS no
PAPER (91

PROPERTY (11>
SHIPPING Hi
SHOES (1)

aura AFRICANS (11
TEXTILES GS>
TRUSTS (SSI
OILS HI

PLANTATIONS (1)
MINES (II

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settl-
ings logs tioxx meat

Mar 5 Mar 16- June 14 June 25
Mar 19 Mar 30 Jane 28 July 9
Apr 2 Apr 13 July 12 July 23
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Demand for Options contracted

but calls were taken out in Polly
Peck, Bristol Oil and Minerals,
SeUnconrt. John Brown, Birmid
Qualcast, Bedicut, Boyal Bank of
Scotland, European Ferries,
Johnson and Firth Brown, Amal-
gamated Estates, Wedgwood,
Petranol, Mersey Docks. Stock-
ley, GBA, AE and W. E. Norton.
A put was Etruck in Cosalt, while
a double was arranged in Ster-
ling Guarantee Trust.

NEW DOWS (12)

British funds <«i
Tims. Ik I.l. 1990 Trea*. 2>zPC I.L. *11
Tress. 2*JPC i.l. '01 Tress. 2<:PC I.L. '20

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

_ ELECTRICALS Ml
Immcd. Bos. Systems TelehcHon

T— '1 A N-V

AJrsMp Jnds.
INDUSTRIALS (11

Rises Falla Sams
British Funds S 63 35
Corpne. Oom. sod
Foreign Bonds ... 17 16 45

Industrials 419 206 788
Financial end Prop. 262 76 186
Mi - 41
Plantations 2
Minas 58
Others SO

25
5

19
78

55
12
96
75

Sunmuk Pst.
OILS (II

Totals 885 438 1.292—

-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
—“

"

““
~l

i
CAJLL8 POTS CALLS PUTS 8

1

*"— ran July Oct. Apr. July Oct. Option May Aug,
j
Nov. May

[

Aug. MOV. I

|
(%> H 55

\

2
l

56
S3
10

43
23

6
19
48

11
24
50

30
56

LASMO
(•301)

260
380
300

55
40
23

66
52
38 45

5
10
22

8
22
27 \s

IHgal
145
109
68

iso
115
77

128
85

1m
10
25
66

2ta
7
18
37
72

14
360
390

3 12 68 70

1 600
6S0

25
7

42
20

83
30

47
77

Lonrho
(*144)

lOQ
110

46
36

49
39

- 1
1

1
1

-
Courtsulda

{*137/
90
ICO
110
120

49
39
29
20

40
40
32
23

— r*
1
Its
4
9
26

T
2 5

120
130
140
160

27
19
13
4

30
23
18
7

20
11

1
2
51;
19

1>1
31c
9

21
ii
23

A

130
140
160

12
4
lif

16
10
S

19
13
8

6
11
27

8
13
29

P. AO.
(*30B)

220
240
260
280
300

92
73
52
36
24

7B
58
42
30

64
48
38

2
2
2

2
3
8
16

13
BOCom. Un/on

(-183)
240
ieo 25

4S lk 4 ii

IBO
200 l.

12
e

20
9

14
31

19
34

21
36

Raoal
(*208}

180
300
220
230

36
22

42
50
19

SB
2
6

3
11 14

G.EJ3.
C191#

160
183 n 44 52

36
22

1 3 6 5

200
220
240

7
2
lis

19
6

14
30

16
32

20 R.TJZ.
(“109)

660
600
660
700 jfj

137
94
67
30

67
40

>

7
26
54

5
14
sq
62

37
67

C324> 273
300
52S

62
88
12

80
58
34

62
48

1>S

1
16

3
6
18

B
15

Veal Reefs
1*0141}

100
110
120
130

42 lj

33
24
17

46
35!g
aei-
is

29
221?

Ol4
1
2
6

l»r
3*2
6
91;

~7

ID!;
IAL
raw;

500
360
600
650

100 2 140 101- 14 reTiri Id: 14 Is 16
52
20

56
34

78
44

8
20

0
26

14
34 CALLS PUTS

Mar.Land Secur. 236 54
50
34
SO
20
9

—
1*880/ 240

257
260
280
ZOO

45
29
26
14
4

56

36
26
15 1u

Beechsm
(“323)

280
300
330
356
385

45
25
6
1
1

62
35
26

68
42
£5

2
2

15
35
65

s
7

23

6
ll
£5

Marks ft 8P ,

(*282/
100
200
220
240

"04“
64 58

1
1 2 — BAM

("356)
300
330

58
28

62
35

68
40

11*
2

3
a

4
14

24 89 9* 4 7 0 De Bears
(*0897)

760
800 PI Etfl 2

2
e

20
16 H
25 B

Shell Trass.
i’SWj

660
600 Is

23
:

9

108
63 70

4
6

10
17 80

850
900 1

w

mri S
BO

37
65

47 M
75 j*

700
33
18

45
£6

2U 58 42 55
35

53
34

67
40

1
1

2
3

S 1

aILLS
'

Sts 200
220

13
3

23
14

27
18

3
13

10
20

13
24

wpuos
1

May Aug. NOV.] May Aug. NOV. Kansan 138 65
41
28
16
10
8
2

61
47
84
83
19
17
11

1 2

Barclays
(•0ST,

ll

125
as
so
19
4

94
60
32
14 1

2
3
15
28
60

7
SO
37
65

3D
52

1*187/
160
173
180
1B7
200

si
29
26
20
14

1
1
IS*

2
6

IS

a
2
4
9

13
2D

"4

8
21
17
23

ImperiBlGp.
1*140/

no
120
130
140
160

55
£3 — 1

1 — _ Tbbco
1*193)

180
200

22
11

26
IS i ll

9
18

a
2

14
6

17
9

5
20

7
22

9
24

Mar. 14. Total Contracts. 6,867. Calls 4,929. Puts 938. 1
* Underlying security price. 1
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1095
1*10 0
Q?6c

DO
0 75

ID
roe
*36,
021KPJ
04%V
130
027c
11
1JM
0 35

B14
30

22S 05! -
3 5) 52(103
3j i*-;

1'

1.10 7l 9

_)i
7

* ’ Si

44
2.7] 3 6(16 7
Z6d 04
is! 24
24 24;

2ft 4.7
6i;iua
24| 1 7|4BJ
-

54J186

196

86
27 9
219
Hi

6 8} 1 1118 9

in 3 Cf
—

10 6)123 0

191 !.9i272
23 28T21 5
37 3« SO

sS"
-6 L5 73.8

3 8 4ft( 82
118 06122 7

2.1 46(105
23' 24(263
22] 84! 77
21] a as
sn ulsu
2M 4 *'|U D
L5 301300

48j«ol -
1« 4 2(166
14. 5*177

m
23i 5S109
— I s 91 —

10.7
96

57 ' 40
fftl j£53
26 I 17
300
187
?40
722 (434 Ultramar,
95
126
-500
475
47

9b

165

i'ocvfi dn 40p

!+SorrrrHjn (W

.

19m).
45trW OdAJ03S

r.lmKn tophi lit

TR Energy . ..

TeutnbVfcCa*.
Ires It) Frcroeuii

IpTlber Enersvfl

67 toTreBaui Rei B.

]48 fTrrcentrol

fuiti

?b MWerrmr Reid.
7*- WUFrelnAuiL. .

ftfl Met Prl ffiTON) 10c

93 j
Du. (Aim) 10c

IS irMrctfon Pctv.M

37 WWooduide A50c.

310 _ - _ W
187 - _ f
210 9? 75 To I) rut J
73 )4! 2 7! *T 79
79 rl gO 3 _ 05
138 vl C0?5 58 08|M7
£19 |J0*V 9 J' -
119
88

-I — — 1 _ -
- L

95
130 cTi o"t

_
-

25 -2 — —
9

85 z
— _

160
23
34

- - “

• I _ _ 148.
67 20 12 4) 27 <i fli

87 015 — 02 —
95 -7
18 — - _ fr
6

19 -1 _ _ _ D<-

30 • B . _ 19

72 •2 _ — 40

88 _ra JS

» -5 _ _ 60

TOO -5 __ 104

390 . — _ — 1BJ

lib •« _ 34b
52 -3 — — — — US

4472
180 «io“ 14*8 Ts Ti 49

950 — - ?
11 IF

158 BO 33 72 50 255

(100 rl QIO-V 99 <101 -W

23% 002 168 _ 24J 19m 10* 15 50 msi 2b5

£114 •% 08% 19 7 f7 3 w Ifa
IM) _ 68

255 810

317 v) _ 24%
80 tOlSc 17 1 38

120 -10 15 71 47 41 32

34 3 7b XO 15 8 IB> 4?

[420 10*100 09 70 41

1530 _ ^ra —. 20
300 -* 51 b 4rt 5 6 100

560 -10 112 3 — 312 42

112 -1 1a)% 123 1

135
20*

— — 12%
154

UO -2 _ _ 100
13* . _ 58

180
22
A3

-Z 02 5c — 09 — 200
S’

-1 12~ u To *
630 ra — _
£531..

ii
1
-

-\ 33 28 % 0

>h- -.

z
~ 3 211

60 e-04-.< 17 5 us 90

170 f2 3 44 l 9 141 8b
1BO —, 57

110 • 13 _ _ 150

115 _ __ Q-._.

13 76

33 -1 45b

148
14
(84%
10

145

-11 3 75 30 16 101 IS1
;

748

-1 BF.JCO r bl 270
83

.

-5 z z z 57

56 82

542 •5* _ _ SB

£34% -% nCT V 24 64 7S 77

240 -3 COZSc 22 b 0 BO 14

45* guc 17 O 13)

303 -1 raw _ 14

279 -2 _ 50

*45 *4 T2ifl 2) 48 fua 110

69 -1% 4 9% 101 rara 58

188 no 24 S3 98 24

68 -2 os It l0
i

W
l

303 -2 _ - __

40 -6 __ 272 1

19 _ I?

50 -2 _ raw __

125 ww — _ —
49 _ ___ 4
£74 -1 16 0 246

26 rl 187

200 -7 _ 18

45 __ _ra .
435

148 -8
'

a4 li 67 am no
722 -22 17.0 ft 34 21

27065 • 6 __ _ _
105 -2 _ _
440 -5 QlOc 17 1 sl 37.7 SI

425
16
60%

i"
gQlOc — ttS| — 600

3)0“ * - - T 775
68

69
il

IDS

OVERSEAS TRADERS
J

2.71 ft

-i ii”
20 |AlncanLj6ev_| bO
14 |3c-T*rQ(F*0Hk-|
43 BooueadlOp-l

1J
Z001
125

149
IS

210
691
862
355
50

1S9
50
IQS
43
159
150
305
93

480
38

[143

1475

063

81
31%

1124
(118

,

58
260

(FudavlJames). 139 -1 4.9 ii son
pfast PacdsM 5c 13 -% w. - raw

Sill A DuffUS.... 193 V? P95 15 7.C

Gt.Mtha.UO-. £72 -1% Q12% ft L7
825 -1) 131.0 1.1 54
330 -5 1815 Of. 7.4

jacks Wm 40 #032 15) 1.2

Lonrho — 143 -1 9.0 L2 9.0

MHCfietl Cons-. 56t
r to

*1 362 IX 93
Nnco Invests... 80 7.D — US
Ocean Wtsns. TO 37 r-2 2.95 2J 114
Parson lock. TO
Dp -A- HIV TO

135 475 4.4 5.t

135 475 41 5 C

R.E.A. HUgt. 285 -5 HO 0.5
Sune Darby M*a5 81 -3 •Qitmc u 4.)

400 tui 3.4 41
(Totor Kerns. TO J 38 — —

110.7

5ft

84

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

198384
Stack

51 tan*- Plana MS0.5

Orvjlo-lnoonei'n

.

Mealed Booms?%»
Serum lOp
Casifefleid lOn —

.

Grand Central TO

.

KarnuuaMh PL HIV
HrghlawK M50c .

Kuala Kepeng Mil

.

Ldn Sumatra 10p
MaUtoif USI ...

Malay Punt Mil
Rswf £nn kir lOp

165
22%

145
400
Mad
7

136 ad

91

612
122
62
80

ml Bn. I
J
TH

-
| Hrt CrrlGrl

-1%

G.O

088
iMO
IvQlOd

wOTftcj

•015c
Uouiff

&*
08

22

L7|

2-6

Oft

32

53
LOI 5 0

6.1
1.9
19

1J( 87
14

Teas

337

Assam Dooars £1

.

410 60 19
840 25.0 25

McLeod kussef LX 2b7 hb *7 13
3oPtaa>« IW 241 84% 33

470 ib 1.0

(WiDiamsonU. 3X4 .... 15.0 23

MINES
Central Rand

£31'*%12U
UB%bbB
130 I 75
[U2l;l{ft9l.
510 ?40
735 338

Durban Der-p Rl
tail RandPrp.RX.,
'ftEgOli Cdlft —
jRandtMa'n En R2
ISenrrftJadlMUe.
(weit Rand Rl ..

.

£23 4 1
-W. _ra

U2% -% i raw —
120 *8

|

— —
010%
3b2

01200c ft

711 27! Q60c| ftl

Eastern Rand
174 Bracken 40c .. 271 *18 *064c XI
167 TCotfc ModtfVIn 5e 406 *6 —
108 Cau Dagw Rl 373 *4 — _ra

376 ELRGO R0.50 TUe .27 062«k 35
711 !5ronnr>ei2Sc £11% Q12bc
£1D Kinross Rl £20% % TOlBFc Vk
177 Leslir bSc 285 tS tawc 13
>177 Uftnevale R035. 298 -3 05Oc ft

<311 S. ftirrtanUJ 35c. 584 *25 060c ft

135 Vtokfonieui SOc— 237 15 04 5c 1C
£20% Wmkefluak FU- . £40 -% Wilt 1)
IDS Wit. Nrgrl 2Se ... 217 *12 —

64
54
t
98
60
111
t

C2%M?5 Blywor 25c .__....

Bidlrh Rl
Deelkraal R020
DoornfontemRl .

DrrefoMeln Rl . .

Elandirand GU. 20c:

EhOurg Rl
Hartrbmt Rl ....

Kloof Gofd Rl
LBanonRl
Souilwaal 50e ..

Stilloaein 50c ...

Vul RerH SOe ....

C15i«'736 (ventenptoi Rl. ..

5)8 |274 (wester nAremiRi
plntem Deep R2
[Zandpan RX„ .

i [43 7

Far West Rand
-%

%
sa
318
£18%
£27%
£10%
318
£54
£38%
£29%
£46%
£11%
£951,
£12
448
£43%
465

ttnfcl
10590c
01Oc
0200c
0285c
040c
Q32>rc
Q760c
0330c
Q300c
0345c

. 0280c
* 1140119k

tO180c
050c
0425c
Q128t

L7l 76
16 51
2ft| 60

if*! ;*! a 6
15. 215 2 3(341
19 3.7-1719 3.7173
16i 29(30.9
-1 5 7[ -
78 5S| 35

21
XI 1 31 -
Iff 22109R
711 1,13 4

2 a 691 65
3 6) 22|M1

OIL AND GAS
82
100
•83

795

22

32%
6
35

[((AmOdFHfiTO
Anvdppl20p

.

KAianEmrqin

.

IlAUanuc Rei

145
213
67
322
456
82
258

275

&
£79%
290

fill

36

,238
12%

(157

(155

Berkeley E«lp,
Tfirdfqr Oi)

bndUGdiUvc-it
(BrA Borwft TO
'Bm PM/olewn
Do 8*6 Pf. £1

jBrltOd lOp . . .

wanmunUASl,

m
£74%
105

(tBvb An lriO.25

Dea%Ln9L46
[HttMuunOll U

2* *2 __

85 •2 -ra

67 *1 —m
510 •25 —

1 see IPL Atlanta Rev
227 raw

203 -w

61 - x (2 75

312 .2 1128
<30 .2 f20a
79% -i% 56%
250 u9.9

-% ram

240
28
185 -2 190
£79 1« %
250 -j —

= 1 = 1 =

59 128
67|R2B

10 1. -
22^

LSI

57 115

7 01 98
rlllj-

£»%£»%
fl/*l£lO
6e9 TO
£371
i«l

lMv
5?js

£2?%
ET4I,

-19%
770
^15

IM
£31%
£17
447
£32t,

£40%
£28%
[10%
957
D6%

O.F.S.
[Free Slate Dev 50t|

F S GeAdd 50c
Hjrmoigr 5<fc ...

Loravw Rl. . .

Pres, brant 50c

.

Pies. 5uryn 50c
.

.

£l Hricna Rl

—

Unneltl
Nielkom 50c . ..

£41 %(£2&>,!iV.HfAiingL SOc...

Finance
155 |!!5 tolerCorpSAjliOf
£13%,£11% Anj Am. Co*f 50c. I

‘ 1 Anglo Aram. 10c. I

Aog. Am Cold Rl
AngtaNl 50c ....

C barter Com. 2c..
Com Goto r^hh
Ejbi Raid Co« lOp
&eneor40e. .

.

Senior Invest Rl.
Goto Firth S A 5c

JoDimCom R2.
..... Muddle WitZSc

952 (580 Mmorco SBD1 40
New Wits 50c-
Rand London lie.

Sand Urn Praps. Rl

T'nOBLCDIB.Ld.Rl..

(Vogeh 2%c

*9
*%

*1%
-%
-17

1050c
0455c
0235c

O510c
0535c
0440c
ton*
Q175c
Q68Qc

1.01 3.4

24 84
85

19J 92

11(108

[«4%<f64

M3
[16%
UJ%
C89%
£37%
237
600M
301, to

£17%
03%
£19
£94
02%
770
627
31
720
[30%
160

-%

*1%

*%

-%

•s

-%

07 5c

0145c
QllQc
01025c
0315c
110
245
115
0190c
rOlKJt

0100c
ObSOc
toeoc
n?*
05ft

Q«5c
Q280t
016c

44( 37

121 58
Oft 5.4

6ft
12 65
2 A 31

Diamond and Platinum
-1
-2

AogffrAm.1nv.50c ..

Dr Bern Of. 5c

Do.40ec«. R5.
InwUPiji 20c
Lydenbdrgl2i^

.

RiA.PUi.10e ...

C71
608
875

£ll%to
675
800

0590c
04fc
0200c
TQSSc

1040c
CWc

231 4 9
39

• 13.4

1.9 4 5

18 3.5

04 36

Central African
300 (120 [FaJenn Z 50e

|
250 j-101 rQ7Qc I

23 (IS (wanfae Cal. 2S1 I 16 I . 1 ^15t J
28 (13 [Zam Cpr 5BD024. | 19 |-% [ - ]

42117;

-1-

Pi,- 7u'fwnric f^nlc ihgi help* ynu grow

BAHAMA
BANK

MINES—continued
.

I**
|

ind
- hrt CVr Srt

Australians

325
210

170
40
43
400
175
450
£19%
240
2)5
£24*,

687
,

U48>,
140
£11%

11

%

PACM TO . 17 raw —
2fl Allvuiv E*pl. NL 35 — —
3*4 PAsiaOU AMms *% — —
17 SfluH «j6«»«»kL 18 — —
9 i Austral it Uaq ML 28% -l« — —

11 •Balmoral Res 35 • 2 rah —
29 •Black Hill Mins 33 to

41 Bond Carp - 48 010c 07
116 pBciiOJvwfle 1 KflU 160 -2 OlM*t ft

204 PCRASS .. 354 -4 012c ft

60 PCarr BovdZOc 82 ra—

25 ftCemrll KMOOriv 33 — —
18 Krorai Facile 22 — --

2% K«r uvaHngArra: 4 -% —

J

—
6 Kooptn Res N.L 8 — -ft

18) KruadffOil ... US — ra«

0 OCL-fbis Px ML .

.

io> —ra —
7 ftfagfr Corp 20c

.

4% — —
9b Emperor Mraes 2*5 — —
B PBoCeomoarSOe 11% —
IF Hiwwtuilm -ra —ft

500 KU Kali|wrift2Sc 763 •8 MlOc ft

6 FGrt. Eastern Maw 21 -p. ra-

4 FGieai braon* Gold 38 —

.

-V

15% yibnuNW 19 — —
26 rrilU Mrarral-.N L 35 ra. ra-

14 ylmnl Mining 20 -1 —ra rara

5 PIvantorGu M L *% — -ra

fJmeriiic Minproh —ra

15 fhalbarj MreTOc 17 -1 — —
9 ftKeywe-.l Inv. . 29 — —

9'< yiua 0> j Gold N L. 12 ra —
54 FHitchener NL 25c 102 — —
48 yUeetailum 25c 49 raw —
24 Wetais Ev 50c . 43 o— —
22 PMrUm Umh h L 144 •6 — ram

2) 37 _ra —
no TMIM HiagsMc 213 -2 Q5c 15

5 yUmcom ?Oc 14 —
3 fMmrheiCs £c*25c.. 4i. — —

?J jNewmeUf 20c

.

35 -ra —
1?R PHorinB Mill 50c 168 H»c 14
Ht tflh Kal-kirli 80 — —
52 Makbruegr SOc . 57 M7c 1.5

S3 POtter Evpl'n NL 4S% -1% w- —

_

64 pParcoivT 25c . 74 n— —
4 PPanPacilK Pet NL 7%

li F»«3 1*4 1 E4» h 60 ra- —
300 yPera-’JUjIheaS Uc 336 -12 Gttc 02

b PPrlsari Res NL 14 -% —

>

17? VRerasonSOc ... 215 QlOc 01
135 T Do DetO . 205 -5 — ra-

71) FSaoutVj Egl'.IC. 42 a - rara

21 FSamsairEifil'n.YI 28 —
49 PSeflrtiM 50c . 58 -2 raw

24 FSoro Bl Cn*vl 4 L 44 % - —
11 PSton GbldtirlCh 19
7 y*taurHrmPac.<ic

.

101, — ran

50 106 -6 mm.

b rSmtveiVi-6s-2ic 75, ft—
16 PSwan Res 20c ... 17 raw

hO pTmuiResM L.

.

74 -6 ra— —
31 ftllnrted GoldlvIlK

.

43 — —
S •West Coast 25c 15 rara

#% FJVmerm Cant 50c 12% -w. rara.

168 Wrttn. Mmng 50c 258 102t 7 b
53 PWtam Creek ?0c 232 -2 Q5c ft

PWmdvar Res. ML- 20 -ra —
8 PYork Resources

.

18 — —
Tins

ITS Ayer Hham SMI . 238 •085c 1.1

8) Grevor ... - .. 153 24 0
10 Gold A Base 12%* . 10% —

290 r.oprng Cons. - - 420 ft* 0 ft

525 900 _ra ran.

11 JaiKJr 17-iP 18 13 02
100 KamrabngSMO.SO 205 -5 M0Z7%

tvOlk
oa

5* Malays*, Mng TO 65 -1 09
28 pPanang - 53 B—
US Penghaten ] Op - . 600 IB _
22S PetalmgSMl 300 •Q130c «
185 Sragei Bes. SMI. 275 MJ18V 1.1

40 PSapieme Corp MSI 62 vM))V ft

93 Targong 15? 300 933
60 PToratahH Ta SMI. 210* v05c 16
190 Traraft 5M1 265 -5 i«Wc U

Miscellaneous
15 •Admiral Mines - 20 -
34 PJVngto-Domifilon 75

PAnglo Utd Dev.. 58 1 — ra-

pCrtorraJ Ifanerab- 340 i — -to

i. il Colby Res Corp..

Cons. MurcfL 10e.
170 raw

932 -18 100c ft

£10% iV i"
>

™

[19% % 085c 44
170 HamptonAiw 10p 235 3 75 21
203 PHrpfmrDOd Res.. 395 rara

£17% HaorsabrMrangll. £24% -% 0?0c ra.

275 330
-7

-ra —
rryj| «TZ 667 1170 21

Do ¥..%£. IWUftMOa U45
90

09i,% SiS

il®hrrara Expfn. 51.. 955 -20 — —

66
22

0.9

15

09

-I

02
112.1

I
19
1.4

0.7

102

-I

6.3

22
21

Oft

3ft

NOTES
Unleu nttermr iirfcated, prkei and net towdendi are in pence ami
drnomlnaUDib ere 25p. EiUmavM ur*vn-«mUig4 rmk» and coven, arc
taud on Ule« onmol reports and anunvOl mto. where poviMe, are
imdated on laK^eartv iipum. Pr£t are caiculaiini on -net"
dAlrlbaUOn Oastt. eamtgi ver -store (ring computed on profit after
UuUon ana melirved ACT where applnatie: tradnta llgures
mOrcair 10 per cent or more dUference if utctoaM on “nfC*

dnuTbuWNv Coven are toicd on “minimum " dranbulWn. tl»
eoipon grow dividend CPIB W profit after u«aliOi\ ridiMg
rmpunul praftodouei hot mclunog ruPnatrd ratem of offsetmile
ACT. VieMt anr based on nuSdta pneet. are psu, adproed 10 ACT el
JO per era *na allow lor value of dectwed drstninuon and rights.

• “Tap" Stock.
• HHjtnand Lows marled taus lave been adjusted to allow fur lepns

hsors. for van.
t Immro soce moeasrd or relmncd.

i Interim skt reduced, passed Or deferred.

jg Principal and uoermt uMrm to noweevdems 00 application.

ft Ftones or rrport awaded.
ft Nototf icially UK LntrO, orolmgs pevmitled uidrr Ibdr )*J(4)Ca)
+ USM; not Inied oo Sue* Ejcdungr and cmpiiy not wftfeaed to

same degnre of reftiUUon at luted lecurdiev

11 Deali hi ndrr Mr 163(3).

4 Price at lone of tinpMKlOA
ft Indicated dmdrnd afire pendtog scrip andtor rights issue: corn

relates to prewou dtodena or forecast,

ft Mu (A I frd or reorpimsalion in process,
ft Nat compraMe.
ft Same Wrrun reduced final and/or reduced earrings ndicaud.

4 Fooasi dnnderd. covet on ernmogs opdated to latest uuemn
ilMemoM.

f Cover alloin for comendn of stores not new raokiog lor dwidenK
or ranking ofVy lor resincud dwidena.

A Cover dors noi JIIlM lor stores modi may aho raidi lor dhnoeMai
a fnlwe dale. Ho PfE rauo usual i, pnmded.

ft Me par KVur
B.Fr. Belgian Francs Fr. Frercn Francs, fi Yield based oo
assirup! ran Treasury BHI Rate slays unchanged unto maturity M suck,
a Ta» Ire*, h Fgm taned on pratpecuo or other official eumate.
c Cents. 8 Drutderd rate paid or payatar on part of opital, cover
tovrd on diwdend on fidl capoal * Bfdewptmn yield, f Flat yiela

p Assumed dividena and ytoM. h Auiimcd dwtoend and ysefd after iop
mur ) Paymritt Irani capital sotreev k Kenya, n Inlerim htghef linn

g EarnuiBs based on metinunarv; issue f

ligien. 1 DhndeM and yield radude a special payment. I indicated
duodena: cover relates to prevms dwkfmd, P;E ratio based oo latest
awual rarmngs. Forecast dwtdrna: cover based on previous year's
eamtngs. * Seftira to local tai a Dividend cover m eaceti of 100
•mrs. y DnMnd and yveta based oa merger Sr.ms. 1 Dtodend and

yield Include a special mime nr. Coerr does not apply M special
payrnra. A Met dendend an* yield Preference Ohnoeno passed w
deferred. C CanMun. D Issue price C Muunum tetorr price.
F Dhndettd and yield based do orasproin. or other official estimates lor
1463-84. G Assumed dnftdeod and yield after pending tenp andwr
I«yns issue. H Dnndrod and yietd based on pmeecha or other oKcial
rtunates lor 1484. R Figures based on prospectus or other official
minutes for 1464. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus w other
official esmnjtn for 1403. H Dimeno arm yveW 1

or mber official esbnsaies tar 198243. P Figures based onyrmprciis
pr other official esbmabes tar 1483. a Grass.! Fifties assumed.
Z Dnidend total id date.

Abbreeiaimns to e> dnudend; k e» senp asue: a- ea rights: en
all: to ea capital dntrOMjOa.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The follawtng is a setetxion of regamal and lushiucks, the latter bring
orated Mi Irish currency.

tarn Inv 20p-
Cram A Hose U..
FwlayPkp. 5p.

'

ffigsom Brew 1

Hoft (Jo>)2Sp
1 0 M. Stm C1 .

76
400
4b
1X5

X4Z

->1

-1

IRISH
Evch 12% 1485 . I £48%
J«JI»!|1r84. ,89 £87%

Fm. I3M 47/02.
AlliarceGas-
Arrant-
CPs mags.
Cdrral Intfc

Hall [RAH )..

HeiunHMgs-
Irish Ropes . . . _.
Jxota(W. & B |._

. Oneaiel ".

For Bndqrwalrr see Property

£%l4

70
218
82
128
60
22
S3
57
60
70m -%

OPTIONS
3-month Cali Rates

MdtbnaH
AH*ed LyOos ....

BOC Grp. ... ..

S.R
Babcock ...

Bardajr. Bart ....

BegChSto^.-.-,
Blue Circle ...

Boots..
Bov.atm
Bid Aerospace .

BAT
Drawn (J )

Burton Dra...„.
Cadbsvys

. _ .

Cuoon Union. _.
Coonaohh . .
Bebmnams.
DisliHrrs

Otudop

FN.FC. . ..

Gen Acetornt ..

Sen. Elccijic.—..

Glam
Grand Meo.
G.U 5. -A*.

Guardian
GKM
HatoonTti.. „

Hawker Stod ...... 38
IS
27 ret 42

17 l£ L 71,
4b uassr®*? 23
« Legal A Gen, 45
.10

16 Ltayrts Bart. - . 50
25 "Lfrls"-

. J» Lucas teas 18
U "Mann” M
.3 Mria A Spmy _ 20
32 Midland Bank 36
11 N.E 1. 10
16 Nat West Sank 60
11 PAODfd 25
14
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Trading halted in

palm oil futures
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

LME prices

ease on
strength of

sterling

Minor metals take off on a giddy price spiiM i

;

By David S. Gilbertson, Non-Ferrous Metals Editor, Me^ BnUbtin:

MALAYSIA'S commodities ex-
change yesterCsy suspended
trading in palm Oil futures fol-
lowing the outbreak of yet an-
other dispute.

In a statement ordering the
halt in trading, the Kuala Lum-
pur Commodities Exchange said
that five commodity companies
have been suspended for failing

to honour contracts for crude
palm oil worth 162m ringgits
($70m).

No indication was given about
how long the suspension would
last, but trading Is expected to

resume before the weekend.

The five companies were
alleged to have defaulted on
5.000 lots of 25 tonnes each due
for delivery in March, April,

May, June and July, totalling

125.000 tonnes of palm oil. As
a result the Exchange has an-
nounced fixed prices for settle-

ment of the contracts.

No explanation was given for

the companies' refusal to hon-
our their contracts, bat the
latest dispute follows the ex-
change's imposition of emer-
gency roles governing trading

and a demand from the Kuala
Lumpur Commodities Clearing
House for an additional 700,000
ringitts in margins from clear-
ing members.
Under the emergency rusrfs,

members are allowed to trade
up to a maximum of 100 lots on
each trading day and each trans-
action on the floor cannot ex-
ceed five lots.

The actions of the exchange
and the clearing house have
been strongly criticised by the
floor traders, who were planning
to propose a resolution of no
confidence on the management
of both these authorities at an
extraordinary general meeting
to be held next Wednesday.
The members also want the

clearing house to be dissolved
and replaced by an in-house
company, which will undertake
the fulfilment of contracts.
The exchange said the reso-

lution had been submitted too
late for inclusion in the agenda
for next week’s extraordinary
general meeting. So traders are
planning to call for another
meeting to be held at a later
date.

th w. RISE in the value of ster-

ling against the dollar brought
a generally easier trend on the

London Metal Exchange yester-

day. The cash price of standard
grade tin lost £95 to £8,530 a

tonne, and aluminium and lead
were also easier. Cash zinc fell

by 04.5 to £694.5 a tonne as the
scarcity of spot supplies
appeared to ease and there
were sustained profit-taking

sales.

Copper and nickel defied the
general downward trend. Higher
grade cash copper gained £5
to £1,030 a tonne, and cash
nickel £35 to £3,240 a tonne.
In the U.S., Copper Range in-

creased its domestic selling
price for copper by 2 cents to
74 cents a pound.

IN A. whirlwind of trading
activity the prices of a number
of the key minor metals have
risen headily in two weeks.
Each of the metals involved

has its own self-supporting bull
factors, but it is quite dear
that the general improvement
has encouraged speculators and
investors (as well as traders)
to spread their attention
through the minor metal range.
Prices have climbed dramatic-
ally across the board.
On a number of occasions

during the recession minor
metals prices have moved
sharply upward (most notably
in the first quarter of last year)
but each time the lack of
sufficient follow-through. In the
form of greater consumption to
support the higher prices, saw
the markets ultimately give
back most of the gains they
had recorded.
The optimism tha^ this time

the gains can be sustained stems
chiefly from the higher con-
sumption levels resulting from

are still far from satisfied with
prevailing price levels - for
many major metals as well their
by-products, is creating '• an
encouraging fundamental pic-
ture for most of the minor
metals.

Producer and merchant stocks
in many areas are depleting
fast, so the climate is set fair
for a sentiment-driven price
spiral.

. Star performers among the
minor metals in recent weeks
have been cobalt, antimony^cad-
mium and selenium; with man-
ganese metal, bismuth,., vana-
dium and, in tire past few days,
molybdenum and tungsten aim
looking distinctly brighter. In
markets where merchants play
such a prominent role as sup-
pliers, it is frequently difficult

to distinguish between under-
lying Industrial strength and
sentimental enthusiasm. The

• BOARD of the International
Petroleum Exchange of London
endorsed in principle the
introduction of a cash settle-

ment for crude oil futures
which will permit delivery of

Brent Blend to be made at
Sullom Voe to enable sellers
and buyers to make suitable
matching arrangements, with
cash settlements as the
alternative.

creased materially in the past
six months, but prices . have
escalated from around $5.50 per
pound to around $12.50 earlier

this week. One major contribu-

tion to the rise has been the
success recorded by Zaire, the
world's largest producer, ' in
stemming the flow of low-priced
material from its borders. ,

This back-door metal has pre-
viously proved a significant

source of supply for free market
sellers. With tins material no
longer coining through, and
with many of the smaller cobalt
producers curtailing output in
the last recession, the merchant
houses have had to scramble for
cobalt and have thrown up ever-
higher prices in their' inter-

merchant transactions. Consu-
mers have been obliged: to meet
the higher askmg prices- when
they enter tire market.

.

Antimony, meantime, - looks

plier to the free market— have.,
dried up progressively in recent
months as Chioarbaulked at per-
sisting low prices;on -offer M a
number of metal markets 7-7-

tungsten, vanadium, manganese
and silicon, among; others; *

With' - " apparently . "•-•little'.

.
material in merchant hands

:
*nd;

at least two dealere caugbt out
lately by defaulted : shipments
from Hong Kong, availabaaty of
material to -/ meet-: rising * don-

.

.

sumption has been
.

.

As the -economic : recovery •

continues, demand for antimony
units in batteries,, paints and .

plastics has improved Signi- -

ficantly from. - the recessionary
7

.doldrums. Additional demand,
from the East bloc . and from
Iran . (both

.
have also found

China : unwilling .
or unable , to

supply) .has. helped farthersteel

:

merchant resolve. -Quoted rat.-'

around $8^500 per tonne' at. the
:
;

beginning of the year, antimony

'

on the . strength: of-,renewed'
speculative interest amf^mppiy
ride restrictions.- U^-pro;

- ducers: appear Wrik sold, 'Chipa
r

Is; j-etuctant to-ship -cadWma
and there

.
has been,

:

sev$xig to-
duction in exports fromrjapaa.
Selenium,; too; "iff no; lodger

' readily available • froirrjJapaiv
'. where cutbacks •.fn‘copper pro-
duction baVe hitr hy^itodnct
selenium

.
output and UiL pro-

dtlcers report they are sold put.
Cadmium has" risen tu anrim«t
?L7Q’ a pound from;90.cents—
at1the jstart of, the yeSr.whfle
commercial gjade .selenium -has
progressed to over : a pound
"from :riitder .$5. -;

v ••'?• -

i-vTakmt together,— tire .minor
metals are being buoyed, by

.

number .- of , influences. . The
.
overall : economic turn-up v is

promoting demand. The decline
- of thetJoTlarTias Ioosenedfuntfe
long Invested in that cuOTncy.
Suppliers are atilt Jdactes* to

This, coupled with continued exception. Cobalt provides a a fundamental viewpoint Sup- higher earher this week. v
v '.* prices antf private- investors

restrictions on supply from suitable case in print plies of antimony metal from - Cadmium and setonsum 'are -consider most minor metals. are
numerous mure producers who Demand for cobalt has not in- China— traditionally a big sup- also looking significantly firmer \ historically under-valued.

'

Farmers attack milk quota

EEC considers release

of wheat stock surplus

• BURMA’S paddy production
In this fiscal year is expected
to rise to 14.8m tonnes from
14.5m tonnes the previous year,

Mr Mating Mating Kha, Prime
Minister, said.

BY JAMIE BUCHAN IN BONN

Sugar exports

authorised

Cocoa pacttalks extended
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

BY JOHN EDWARDS

THE EEC Commission is con-
sidering releasing wheat from
surplus intervention stocks to
help millers within the Com-
munity increase exports of flour

to the world market

It is claimed that opportuni-
ties exist for increased exports
of flour, while the scope for
raising grain sates overseas is

not sufficient to bring down
surplus stocks adequately.

In Washington meanwhile.

Mr John Block, U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture, said he was
alarmed at the EEC foreign
ministers instructing officials to

prepare for restrictions on im-
ports of cereals substitutes such
as maize gluten feed.
Mr Block said the Community

would have to notify Gatt
(General Agreement on Trade
and Tariffs) before any import
restrictions were imposed and
the U.S. was no* prepared to
make any concessions.

• BANGLADESH expects a

food grain reserve of lm tonnes,
much of its imported, by the
end of 1981. Mr Adbul Gaffar
Mahmood, Food Minister, said.

r
- .
—*«

_
—r - rig

INDIA exported 209m'kilos
of tea In 1989, up from 190m
kilos in 1982, Mr N. R. Laskar,
Commerce Minister, said.
»?cyi / • .* >r-

# SWINE " FEVER ' (hog
cholera) outbreaks were re-

ported In Austria’s western
province of Virarlberg in Feld-
kirch district.

THE usually placid West Ger-
man fanners were little short of
furious at Monday night’s deci-
sion by European Community
farm ministers to seek to im-
pose quotas on milk production
and start dismantling the sys-
tem of border levies which
protects German farm export
earnings from D-mark appre-
ciation.

While Herr Gerhard Stol ten-
berg, the Finance Minister, wel-
comed the unexpected agree-
ment as " an important partial
resuK ” for the community's
pressing problems, farmers
meeting near Bonn claimed they
were being victimised.

Delegates from among the 300

fanners at the special meeting
bitterly attacked the Bonn
government and Baron Constan-
tin Heereman, president of their
own federation, for failing to
protect tire interests of West
German agriculture.

Herr Igna2 Kiechle, the Brim
Agriculture Minister, who
rejected farmers1 mUs for him
to attend the meeting, warned

I

on television that mQk pro-
ducers had to accept the cats
in return for the maintenance
of a system that guarantees
prices and markets.

The farmers demanded a
price increase of least 3 per
cent above inflation for tire

1984-85 farm year.

THE EEC Commisoon
authorised subsidies for the
export of another 46£50 tonnes
of white sugar and 16,000
tonnes of raw at its weekly ten-
der in Brussels yesterday.

The allotment, a little lower
than at last weeks tender, was
In line with expectations and
had no market impact

The preparatory .talks on;
negotiations for a new. Inter-,
national - Cocoa Agreement are
likely to continue all next week; •

in spite of: the EEC -foreign
ministers' approval of

,
a common

providihg all major producing
coantries4dm.and pfovisfems-are
-made to avoid a two-tier market
being created resoltlngtn lower
prices, lit nmvmeififcri countries.

; Oil

'

tire Loudoo cdcoa futures

The maximum export rebate
on the white sugar was 40.089
European currency units per
100 kilos against • last week's
Ecu 40.928. The lower rebate
reflected the rise in inter-
national sugar prices over the
past week, dealers said. The
August petition on the London
futures market closed yesterday
at $198.30 a tonne.

PRICE CHANGES

In tonne*
unless stated
otherwise

Mar. 14 1 + or l Month Mar. 14 -v- or Month BASE METALS NICKEL
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The American Petroleum Institute
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SPOT PRICES
Turnover: 0 (9) lots of 1.000 barrels.

GAS OIL FUTURES
TIN
Tin — Morning: Standard: Cash

_ Morning: Larga three months 684.5.
Kerb: Large three months 884.5- After*
noon: Large three months 677.0. 76.5.
Kerb: Large three months 877.0. 75.0.
73.0. 70.0, 68-0. 67.0. 70.0, 71.0.

Ho. 1 Yesterdy*a Prevfoua Business
R.6JS. close close Done

!
Latest 1+ or -

CRUDE OIL—FOB tS per barrel)

Arabian Light [88.58 -20.70 —0.03
Iranian Light.. te7.7O-87.80i —
Arab Heavy E6.75-26.80l-0.05
North Sea (Forties)J3Q.00-30.20,+0.05
North Sea (Brent)-. 429.98 30. 10

(-0.0a
Afrlc«ntBonnyLi'M)(89.B0-g0.16; —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe

Premium gaaoilneJ 886-891 —0.5
GasOil J 256-262 -2
Heavy fuel oil -1 1B0-164 + 2

Month
[Yeet'dayi

close

8 IIA
per tonne

July- 2AB.5D

Sept-
Oct.
Nov

868.50
363,79

+ or Busmen— Done

COCOA
Futures remained quiBtly steady

£ per tonne

Carrots—28 lb 1JD-220. Greens—30 lb Sept 13320 34-91- 3320 34.32 April
Kent 5.0O-5. 50: 40 lb Cornish 7.00-7.50. Deo 131.13 3220 30.75 -STAS June
Parsnips—28 lb 2.402.00. Leeks—Ft r March 128.43 29.00 2826 38.43 Aog
pound O-17JL20. Rhubarb—Per pound MW - 12625 — . — 2821 " Oct
0.300.32: outdoor 024-026. Tomatoes July 12428 2420 24.76 24.65 Dec

10 [800-835
ID 800-840

ini's SR
'mo KkJr'RMHnlS'-ntm L C!S swp-Ium eelllng pared the earlier gains. CtoMfcro

a mol a ^b
S
Alremoo^^CHa^* PhyaicBl business remained neglectad. JwiMoh

QIH «>"*« Duffus. Apf-ina.

ID 1800-840
17-818
6-858

76-877

480-£«j
nd °'4tW)'50, Cwcwnbei*—Tray I CQPPBt 26200 lb, cetia/ib

24.76 2425 Dec

Cion .-.
' ffigli - ; Lose .• FMv

70J0 -7122 7020 71A?
6725 ;«8A0 . «27
6426 66.15 84.80 86.07
83.06 63AD •• 63.00 .3 63.17
63.75 64.00 63.70 8320
-63-86'. «L9& 6X65 . 63.70

Three months £9.650. 55. 80 , 55. 50,
65. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£9,660, 85, 70. Turnover: 3.150 tonnes.

-m. 1+ or[ p.m.

Cash- | 8550-5 -85
I 8545-56 (-75

SetUemT.! 6555
70-80 -95 0673-86

Turnover: 1,994 (977) lota of 100 1

tonnes. I ^ldartL
l

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $1} an ounce from

'3-H5

J-76
Ceeh„ 8545-60 -SO I 8626-36 -96
3 months. 8666-60—03 , 8650-60 -7bJ
SetOemt. 8550 -90 —
Straits E- 829.16 — —

COCOA
Yesterday'

Clow 1+ or Buaineae

March
£ per tonne' 1

1704-60 1+80.0)1768-69

July- 1768-71 i— 12.0! 1793-69
Sept.
Deo.-
March
May- -

1758-60
1758-60
175089

1-4.6 • 1766-90
-1.6 riieoaa
,—4.0 [

-

Apf-Jne.
ily-Sept
Oct-Deo

Imported UglHniit —
Jamaican: 7.50-12.00. Ortenlquaa I March 8728 6860 67.75 68.16

SZZ UVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cwwa/Bi

Jamaican: 4.6D^A0. Mlpneotea Jaffa: ™15 _rr “-*1 AP^I
.

47Jtt «.10 - 47.62 4720
12 kg 4.60-5.70: U.S.: approx 14 kg S^S 222 ^ S* li*M , S4.W
B.OO^m Temple*—Jaffa: 520. Murcm 25 ^ ?» »«

,

S4J0 ' 65A0
550. Satsumaa — Spanis: 330-3.50. 52* vJ'2 22 71.56 Aug \S4A7 .- 54J5 '54A0-; 54.70

Dec 7X20 TAJS 7X96 7XSS Oct -.
: S1AS 62.8) • 61.70 S2JJ2

dose -(--High' Low
47-82 48.10 - 47.92

Seles: 36 (61) lota of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers) spot

80.2Sp (81 .00p). April B3Jf5p (84.00p),
May B4.60P (85-25p).

Gold rose $1} an ounce from In Luxembourg the dollar per
Tuesday's close in the London ounce equivalent of the 12 i kilo LEAD
bullion market yesterday to bar at the fixing was $400.50

Salem 7,023 (6.522) Iota of lOtonnea.
. ICCO Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily prices for March 13:

115.57 (111.50): five-day average for
March 14: 111.83 (111.09).

The market opened BOp lower and
continued to ease in thin trade, reports
T. G. Roddick.

( Ye*td»ya
[
+ ori Business'

close — Done

finish at S3991--3993. The metal from $397J®. u», Foiiowinn ouiativ I hoi
opened at $400-400} and traded In Zurich gold finished at "^6STm-^bSo JS' -^8 »mre up feu

S-: IKethS 154 '80^-00

. hi.h «r onri .tioaunn fmm »D71JUK !// '«• 15J0. 16. 15.50. IB. *,u„ mnfln. n«..i October..... 104.bO-8a.2Qi—1J)0 — 1 Mar. 7 3v. C I

Lead—Morning: Cash £306.50, 09,

COFFEE
£

per tonne
April 162.0C-K.E-, —

|

—
June I!""!"!!jieus nxo'-iAa'iB&Aoaz.n

between a high of $401-4014 and $3904-400 from $3974-398. Kerb: T
a low of 8399-3994- The firmer noon: t
trend was mostly a reflection of LONDON FHTUBFO l^-

50 -

the dollar’s softer tone.
L.OHOUW FUTUHES ,2. 13

In Purls the 121 hUo bar was lYeefdaye +or Buaineae f

fixed at FFr 101.300 per kilo
Monw chwe - Dono

($401.14 per ounce) in the after- s p^. trov lead
noon compared with FFr 101^00 ounce
(8399.80) in the morning and 3Mm_, „ . aM ceah„...
FFr 102.000 ($397.56) on Tuesday « ™Rth
afternoon. June 4oa.a6-m.Bn+ajB 4iojHMnln SotttorT1

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar Aug- 4i5.08-is.bo +s.s& —

rff 52Lf «oiSJ(AQ JSS
4" ZINC

Ke'rb: Thw months £316, *15.50. After- Dec- 1k!do-BL.£« —1A5 1 167^0-68^0
noon: Three months £315.50. 15

, 14 15 IriTiT
^' " the early Feb 158.0660^3 —OJB- —“ ^^in^prompa^^top-toaa^ictivlty onS

u.s. spot-^rss fsvsr- ^.jaras^te'-rsa Now m 0 00 ,Dnn“-Sales: 40 (27) lota of 100 tonnes.

INDICES —
financial times

MarTi4|'Mar. H^M'th xgojrar ego

301.871301.12
{ 89L19 ) 269.14

(Baee: Jufy T 1852-100)

REUTERS
Mar. B, Mar. e|frth ago'l^er woo

1967.8 11959.6 j 1883.0 1 716.0 .-

(Baee: September 18 1931 - ioo)

MOODY’S
Mar.'7 jMarTc"limn ago preamgo

1068.B |tQB7J
| 1064.9 108BJD

(Base: Dacwaber 31 ltoi- 100)

%£: 4i'* S'- 2J**.
71* Aug ;S4A7 .. 5435 -5*^0-. B4.70

9*® 2-S Z2-S 7z-as 7335 Oct SIAS E2-» ^ 61.70 «A2
Jen. 7X85 7336 73.96 7430 Dec - • 5Z.G7' ‘ 5330 52.0 0.00
March 7530 - 78JS 7636 7536 Feb ' 6Z.45 > StTO ,6230 52.70
6Uy 7830 7730 .7730 78.90 April

. 4938 48JW. . 4930 4830
Jufy 7730 78.10 7830 7836 June -

: 61.76* BUS - W.75 6030
COTTON 60,000 fc, txntm/lb

. MAtZE S QOO b^iiritL cente/^ ^ buehoi
Leteet High Low Prw . ..Close. - ffiqb tow pin

Mmf* S’S 5‘S SS 25
60 **”*

• --347-6V w.o
j2? SfS E-fi 5-22 '

L 347,0. ^847.6^ 343.8 ...2443

oS 52™ 52-22 i?** 5®^; wca-woa 341a
£*! 5S 2 » 25-2 S?1* siba

;

xisa .3713. 2123Dec 7430 7430 74« 74.71 Dec • 2953 *236.0- 23CL0 290.4

uET -nr»
“ ~ S-S «»”* 303.t 3Q4.O 301.0_ 3003

jS 77W — H ¥» 3P7>Q . 207a .3053 3063

CmiDEO«L'(UGHT) ~ *L"*«*‘- '

43300 0-8. geHena, 8/berrole Prov~
L2?** Hk* »« SSr £«. hx

ShW 52* Jufy
; 65.«f

''

66,00 S430 6620
7*y 30-61 30.71 30.45 3036 Aug 6332 64^25 63-22 ~

- 8332**•
3J-® 3°-34 3036 Feb - - 66,07 66:30 6530

' 8630
30 -155 30*30 3034'-. March .. 6630 .' 8630 - .6636 -6630-

ftwt 30« anS an^ .
B73O..6730 87301 ^67^

SS* SS £2 £2 £5 ai",1!*;— ' '•»

cotton gqooo a>, cema/n>

Latest High La

S per troy
ounce

,
_«.m. + or p.m. + o

LEAD Official — Unofficial —

f

»«i#s2?r
it.

9r
i

Bar> SUGAR DOW JONES

cj; '•••s

iWGE CR€

( i.- -t ,14 *

furth

3:VL!c;
aV

X'-r ^ .

--5I r;T-, a.-.

s-j;c „

; —*'"tc

£ ! £ £
_ Cash- 309.6-10 +8 308-9

'3041 » 2 monthe 316.6-6 -1.66 8 14-JB
iSSJ-S Sotttomt 310 1 + 2 _

J-® March '225034 1+4.0 '8147-85

was fixed at DM 32,930 (S40L4S 2^
per ounce) against DM 33.205
($398.51) and closed at $3B9J-400 Turri0
from ouncos.

ZINC
Turnover: 406 (342) lots of 100 troy

ounces.

Zlno— Morning: Three months £688.
5-60. 86. 8430. 84. 83. 78. 77. 78.

May >1997-88 —16.0 I960 27
July 1877-78 -16.0. 1904-77
Sept 1836 40 ^11.611869-67
Nov 1809-11 -5.5 (1824-08
January..... 1768-75 1—5.0 H7B4-66
March 1780-40 |—0.0 [1745-30

Sales: 7.414 (4.731) lou of & tonnaa.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Haw sugar
£115.00 (SI 68.50), up £3.00, 0 tonne
lor March-AOh I delivery. White sugar
SI86.00, up 84.00.
The market eased about SI -00 from

overnight levels and although prices
lifted later the higher levels were not
held, reports C. Czarnikow.

Dow I Mar. Mar. Month) Vtw
Jones 7 6 gc*o I ago

Latest ‘ Htah Law
April 30-93 31.00

. 30.72
May 30.61 30.71 30-45
June 3048 30.59 30-34
July J0.« 30.55 30JD
'Aug 30.46 30-62 30JO
s-pt 30.40 30-47 30.30
Oct 30-37 30.40 30-28
Nov 30.28 30JO 30.28
Dee 30.37
Jmt 30AO —

•

is...

;

> := :

ft t -B-
, ~

• «. -
.*•

s
'

‘6- ir ; .

tf-
;'V-~ - r
v~';“ t?

GOLD 100 troy o», 8/troy w -

J'
Close High law

±-' ~jw if

£

5 : S,1y^Si

mriVirhe FRT7 to tc u -r. fa ii^p-voi.

No. 4 .Yeatdey's
Con-
tract

dose ctoao done

I

' ° w NO gg, — ~ 3031 „• r. Close.
. TBflh . tow Prev

soot 1 141331141- Bailor Bfd Tic: m COU5 100 a*. 3/troy or ' 2S5 • -.22?*® - T-***®•»^
Fuf. |l44A6jl46^1W^Mo:g|

_

~ Close ^h~T55 K5T “ SrK «3
(Base: December 31 1974-100) Mmoh W.1 TWUL - tell 7»5 ’ TO

£E? TO 395-° S2-f ®2»* 760.0- 7513;7teA 7483

)?
raWn»‘. - Span+a: 4.00-4.60. Kan — S 402.4 409~7 4003 JSl Sto - ™ * m’n .mf^Se''

2!5!*: 41CS^°- ClBmsnttoee-apenla: Auguet 4093 4163 406.0 4133 March «70 ' MA wn 'WAIB/120 530-830. 132/166 4.80830. 9“ 403 4T7A S3 . ma - ’ ?£« 'S'S -2S5Oranges—Spenia: 420-1.50; Moroccan: - 4283 431.0 4263 .. 4283 ===r=mmZZ?L
'A— .7^

aiBYhi

oranges Spenia: 42O-*.50; Moroccan: I
°mc - 4233 431.0 4263 . 4283 "

Moroc Utaa 3.80-4^Tjalfa: Shemoutie I
4383 438.0 4383 .438-4 SOYABEAN .MEAL TOO tons. 1 titan _

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Cloee—

) 8599U-39994 (£87012-8711 I 6697is-398 (£87137119)
Opanlng«-» *400-4004 (£J7i a71laj *38St s 397 (^72 U -2 783,)
Morning fixing. .. *400 (£270311) I 8387.60 (£278315)
Afternoon fixing! 8899.76 (£870.748) | 8307.86 (£871.661)

Gold and Platinum Coins Mar. 14

rnohths £577, 78, 75. 74, 74.50. 74.
Turnover 17.160 tonnes. U.S. Prime GRAINSWestern: 53-53.7S canta par pound.

g 1,10

£ par tonne

May ... .[12330-23.75 1 12238-84

ZINC
e.m.

Official
+ Or

Cash-
3 months
Sattfem’t

£
687-8
678-9
698— £

—

1

+2J&
—2

Old crops opened SO-65p up on a
+ or firm physical marker. Trade wea...m pnjrsicsi ra»™n. rraoa was No. 6 Contract Smrtnnm HYDNET GREASY WOOL—Claan rinaeihre at these levela until profit-taking gg: 182.(®-M30] IBTf-8 ltoTl84 46^7)'

order: buyer, seller, business) . Aost-aaaed values alightly. In tha aftamoon SS? ““ I5-S5S-Sai2*fSI’S ffl-irK-S relian cants per ko. MnoXeSii
buyers evaporated and shipper selling ol?"'

-

dopnma ad the market. Naw crops saw 511"'"
gains of 30-40p in tha morning but Mar!!.’
these were eroded, re porta Mulrpace. May—

Mav—. 182.68-M .001 tsTS-BI M 184 «Pnoo " r"‘- emier. BusKieee). Aesez-
Aug 186.gMMgii63.ae!” 1w!£m30 kg. March ^.0, 563.0, Aprilselling Oct, aM3fl-M.eate883-aB.4a 2D9.8tMM.ae

,
^4y B7°3. 572.0. U/C July, -SES

IS BBW Dec 214.68-16.6012123-1636 21431 - 680-5: Oct 573.5. 674^ jSlMar 23230-S2iijs50.D-3flJ0 266.2831.M f25^-™-3: SBI.a 5833. S8I3I SS?
May..... J53.WJ4U.DD /S7 .0-57JO 238303730 S803: March 5913, 6933, 593.0-561 Q: £2!
***} |MB3a-»3DUft347.l)0 jWjg - May 8003. 804.0. untnrded: July BlfiA teSt

20 kg 60 5.80. 75 6JO. 88 4.70, 106 *PrU .
4»3 4433 439.6 - 4443 "T" ^Ctoea Mrit ,. 1

™,“ 'fb^T

SWiftT 4-1* ,w

4

"^ HBdv gs- SI **1 <*£ -ST; SSiS&'lS&ZiS
WOOL FUTURES — -w m* SSI tt;!'

; SI \

* HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gaUora. • - »•« 2053 2053 '2033 .... 203-0.SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (hi oento/U.S. gaBana '- Oot
:
1893 2003- -18B3-- 1883

order: buyer, seller, business). Aon- £ji!Z~ 7^Z S= 9“ «»3 2013 200.1 '201.7
ralren cents per kg. March 5SB.0, 563.0. Anril

'

-resn -nvL: J*n 2033 203.0 2013 P«>3
untraded: May 6703. 572.oTu/t: :Julv. -2E? 2‘S 25 124*. 2H? «"* 206.0 206.0 , »43 : §XL7

S* S2J# J™ S3 S3. 35

WOOL FUTURES — ^ '*** SH
HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. orilom.

SYDfttY GREASY WOOL—CJoae (fn eente/U.S. gagono

EUROPEAN MARKETS
2'ya,+ orfy

Salas: No. 4 110 (168); No. 6 2336
{

Y
n£22 7

-|
+ 0r^,

«l+°r (5,475)
"

Iota" of GO tonnn.OK»e — dots Tata- and I Ilia Hal
Ahminlum—Morning: Threa months

0.036. 34. 33.50. 34. 34.50. 34. 33.50,

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S. 160.60. June 160.50, July/Sept 157.60 so S' « re
2» Z 1 -030- 2S, July... 189.60 f—0.45! — _

No. 2 Soft Red Winter: April 161, May Oct/Dec 137. aallsra. Argentine. Plate!
29j ?*!; Sept_ 11036 -028: 107.30 [-0^0

162. June 10/July 10 151. U.S. No. 2 Afloat 163. April 156. May 155. June mrq 23 >8
m<
r

*

h* £1,031 ' 301 "ow- 1*030 —0.20
Northern Spring. 14 per cant protein: 155 sellers.
April/May 179. May 179. June 179, July Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
178, Aug 172.50. Sept 170. Oct 173. No. Z Yellow, Gulfparta: March 315.30.
Nov 175.75. U.S. No. 3 Hard Amber April 314, May 314, June 314.25, July ii,lmll<lJ __ I

1+ '

Durum: April/May 193.50. Juno 193, 31E.ZS. Aug 314.50. Sept 302. Oct
Afuminlm, a.m. + orj pjj. I —

July 191.60. Aug 187, Sept 180. Oct 282.60. Nov 282.60. Dec 285. Jan 289 j
Official

j
— {Unofficial;

181.50. Nov 183. Canadian No. 1 Feb 283.75. aellere. ' e | Z 1

“

™AT MM* no 4 110 Timv- 820 «17.0. Seles: 22. 7 * ^ "W
ALUMINIUM m„hi

+ orjY««tYd ,

ya
|
+ or {5.475“' lore of 'so rofnw ^ JSSSaJ^nL 7%LA

V° C"08»- otuuWE 15.^00 Hr., center
Mnth close — dose — Tate and Lyle delivery orica lor PHmS~FU?a P".onler buyer, seller, ctmre . wfaE

Three monthe
J [

| granulated basis sugar wu £220.25 are kfl - March 168J6
.

68.70 68.20 -

S'
03®- 3*. 34.50. 34. 33.50, ^ la5 40 L-OJ 12ZJSS Lose f010 -00) a »"" lo? a* port. - ’«*>

.
«4-10 StJO 64J

?L
r*® mon,,,» 61.034, 34.50. BtaJ " llflea Co!™! i!a5o to« Intenrebonel Sugar Agreement— (U.S. nt?" 4B0^^ *?2’ 22-S 61^0 -, 622m"!,,ho I’-OSO. 29, July... 129.60 {-0.45! - - cents per pound fob and stowed Carib- JJSJP'JS JS1 S? S3'

70 ' 61 -°° -«?
So'raT

9
'^?- J®'—28* **• 28-60. 29, 30, Sopt_ 11Q.25 -OJ6| 107.30 —0.211 baan Ports). Prlcaa for March 13: Daily 23? 2S2‘ f

70* ‘?0¥ 1

.
69.70- 694)6 : 604

2‘S- Three month, £1,031. 30. Nov .. 118.80 -O.K[ 110^0 -O.n Prim (6 *7): 15-day average 6.36 JS* ^*^76' AuB 483,
;
Jn.., TOJO 57.10

.
-57.10, fi7;fl

29.50, 29, 28, 26. 27. Turnover: 25.750 Jan.... 116.15 MJjMl 118.90 +0.10 (6-36).
«sb. 461^87. Sales: 78. March 157.28 57JS 67JS - S7J2MnnM - _

— uinre May 157.00 — — 57:7
Bueinesa done—Wheat: March 128.00- COTTON platuiuni Bn tm. «... ^:

: 7T-=_ 5.80. Mav 128.75-7.60. Julv 1 VI TC- “'J I IUN
.

PLftT^*UM 50 W> ««- */tror or

g.036. 34, H.50. 34. 34.50. 34. 33.50, Mu- I 1Z5M U-0.401 121^8 Lose f*218-00) > l«

ROnTRDAM, March T4 3 Yellow: March 180. April 133, May J Aftsraom- ThS.
m
mn?.h»

C1«3
^v»

34
'S2' ‘1 157 -60 ^0.4B| 123.00 -o!a 1

l.S. S oar tonne): li.S. iffiM .Inm imm un u, I
Afternoon. Three montho £1,030. 29. 1BQ fin cents Per Bound fob

™
77.W TO 206.0 206,0 -^2044 :;206.7

77.10 77.80 ' 7UD.' 77.64 SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 Jb.-cenis/^

,

78A5 • men ;

” ”*ah'

-

Bre*-25' 1uo March 29AO 2M6 ' 294)6 -SiZ79^0 79.80 79.60 79AO
.
May 29^S_ J9.s$ J9JS -.-SS

i JUICE 15,000" Ab. cants/lb. ***" J2f.»V:2KI7~5
iaaaT' IGah~ ^36 28J7 284)6 28.17

as-:S ^
Ss- M.

-B +-
.

"

SS

8ueinesa done—Wheat: March 120.00-
5.80. May 128,75-7.50, July 130.75-
29. BO. Sept 110.90-10^5. Nov 1)4.00-

488. 481-487. Salas: 78.

HIDES
HIDES—Manchester. I mH« fBinnina- I •

UVERPOOL— Spot and shipment ham). Second clean. Ox: 31-35.6 kg, I AorUlias amounted in 35A mmw HMor. in) t, . L. im n ..... ¥' I 17*“

Jhify 1I1JE 62-25 6120 '. 6220 Jan -S-J» SS
;
S3: SS :«s - ir-Jeo. , . 167-50 57.10 -57.10.' BT.65 WW6AT. 64)00 bu reb)/

Marc* 1B7J25 57JS S7JS - *3:* *w«»/»Wb' boehel
May 157.00 —

. N
- — 67:75 'cioam "TkS

RATUniM 80 troy o*. S/tnqr of J*"^1 3ffl.0'. “3S!t

v^r
'

181.50. Nov 183. Canadian No. 1
Western Amber Durum: Aprri/Msy 207,
June 206. Nov 200.

-(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No. on

o.o. Aug aiA.w. sept aoz. Oct oitinini !
1 in i.. uconjim— e.i... i .

accona cieara. ax: 31-35.5 ka
2-60. Nov 282.60. Dec 285. Jan 289.

[Official
|

— Unofflclsii sa,8s amounted to 350 tonnes. Orders !07Jp a kg. 107 .Op withdrawn fll3An^
,b 293.75. sellers

. £ r£
~| Z j“ fg0

,“
M”

n
?5f

"aie more extensive and business was 26-30.5 kg. ITXOg a kc withdr»m’ jjK
Soyameal—(U.S. S par tonne). 44 spot 1089-10 1-18 ltns-B Ltaa Nov" *110 '

55
"j!l

P
n!!n!

J

-
8
^.
fu ,ln»*- P,lreha»«a ranged over 117.Op withdrawn (128Jp withdrawn); Oc?

ir cant: Afloat 235 to 232 (depending 3 months^ 103 5- .5 1-10 i 1029^5 Cm's am'rotl ^'lOQ ronrml
3'4°'2 B° l-,?

11 African. 22-2S.6 kfl. 126Jp a kg. l2S.0p wish! Jta.“
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' CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar recovers from weak start
Tbe itoUar recrampcl trout a

wry week sran on Uva torcififi

3"«ttnday, and
aitssfr^n it ™«hi^ lowtf op
tfsyia Loodoe flic UJL com&cy
was Men abenre Tuesday’s Eun><
jwan closing levels > New Yorku US. dealers continued to
chase the dollar higher. Deafer*
in London were «t « loss to
understand the sodden attraction
Of the dollar for U& traders
after the weaker toae of Use, but
wggessed It way have resulted
from demand oa the later-
Mtioml Konetajy Market In
Chicago.
Earner in the day the un-

expected fall in U,S. February
retail sales encouraged dollar
uUert back into t£e market;
while President Reagan’s conv
meat that he bad little faith ta
the-bi-partitran attempu of Con-

.
attest to cut the budget deficit
depressed the currency to the
early levels of Last week, when
the dollar touched an eight-
month low against the D-mark.

ft tested the chart resistance
level of DM 2JSS in the momIna.
falling to a low of DM 2.M10,
hot rose sharply towards the
close to finish at the day's peak
of DM 2,9670. compared wtth
DM 2.9715 previously.
The dollar also fell to

FFr 7.84 against the French
franc, before dosing at FFr

TSliO. tstiast FFr 7 .9223, and
after losing ground to the Swiss
franc and Japanese yen finished

. al SvrFr -Z.V26S compared with
SwFr 2 .2330, and at Y2S4 againstm
STEHXJXG — Trading range

ggatost the dollar to 1BW-W U
L6243 to i^ass. February
average 1.M09. Trade-weighted
index 81.1, agaton 8U at noon,
8L3 at the opening, 80.9 the
previOMu rtw, and Slfi olx
months age.

Sterling weakened against tho
dollar after the final Bank of
England trade -Weighted figure
bad been calculated, and tho
pound closed weaker on tho day
against most major currencies.
This followed a cut to London
doartog bank base rates.

although sterling had a reason-

ably firm undertone for most of
the day because of favourable
reaction to the Budget. The
pound opened at 51.4785- 1 .4775,

and traded within a range of
$1.4699-1.4795 before closing at

S1 .46BS-1 .4675, a fall of 20 points
on the day. Sterling also fell to

DM 3.7675 from DM 3 .78, and
to frTr 11.0075 from FFr 11 .0350.

but improved slightly to SwFr
3.1225 from SwFr 3.12, and to
Y328.73 from Y328 .

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar hi 1983-64 la

2.8425 to 2 .3320. February
average 2 .7000 .

Trade weighted
Index 128.4 against 125 .6.

The dollar fell sharply against
the D-mark In Frankfurt yesUc*-

day, having failed to improve on

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

B»!0uin Franc „ 44.9004 *L tTIO + 1,80 + 1 Sfl

Dantat! K..-0** — a.WVW 17737 + 0 X7 +0X3
GafsM D-Minc 2.241*4 JLZZM6 -0 S3 - 0.67
franch Franc ... 4.07450 44704 +001 -003
Ouicb GuilStr ... 2-52595. 2WO -0 23 -0.27
litas Punt 0 72549 0.729153 + 0.48 +0.44
lUl'sn bra 7403-40 130X7 - 1.18 - 7.10

Clu*flw eim tor ECU. thermlaro powiUv* change denetoe «
wv«ak cunVRcy. AMuatmem caicuS-iod by Financial Tirnaa.

ecu
central
ratn

amount*
agolnat ECU
March 14

from
conttet

rote

% chMWd
arijtMtad far
4hf*rgan«a

DhwgMca
limit V.

+4.9004 45 6710 + 1.80 +Tsa “±i7M47
—

8.14VM 17T37 + 037 + 033 — 1.6425
2.24164 2.22866 -0S3 -0.B7 ^1.0642
a 8745a B 87496 +001 -003 ±1.4052
2.S2595 24-013 -0.23 -0.27 rrl +«4
A7XSfi9 0.729163 +0.48 +0.44 ±1 MW
1403-49 138721 -1.15 — 1.18 ±4-1605

a short lived rally earlier in lh<
wwk. It was fixed at DM 2MW
down from DM 2.5S04 on Tues
day and there was no Inter-
vention by ifte Bundesbank.
Alu-mplfc at a rally proved abor-
tive as coofideRce warned in tbe
l*-S. uniL Much of the un-
certainty stems from eoneem
over the L'.S. Presidential ete-
tioos later this j'ear. Sterling was
lower at DM 3.7630 from
DM 3 7800 and tile Swiss franc
eased to DM 12065 Umn
DM 1.2102, Within the EMS the
Belgian franc was unchanged ot

DM 4.SXTU per BFr 100 but thr
French franc sllpi>ed to DM 32 43
p« FFr 100 from DM 32 455
BELGIAN FRANC—Trading

range against the dollar In

1983-M is 57.91 to 45J90. Feb-
ruary average S5.30. Trade
weighted Index 91.1 against 90.8
six months ago.
The Belgian National bank

spent the equivalent of BFr
Ili2ba in the week ending March
12 in support of the Belgian
franc.

£ in New York latest

Spot .4 1.4485 4CSD 81 .4715.4739
l monin ».jt>-o.i 9 cu o.i!> 0.17 0*
3 month! 0,40 0.44 d is o.940.bl e>i

1 2 mo ntnt 2,aa a.os ow anit.47 o.»

t loiwoid fmoi (is quoted In UJS.
COnu dilCBUnL

FINANCIAL FUTURES

I Prices ease

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's 1

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

OKI 1 .4484-7 .47** t.WCS-t^ns O.WULXle dto -TJ1 0 «WJ Mk«a -1 70
.pvtefitft S.im-IJOUr 1 .1474- 1 . 7M4 PJM.T7epn 1JS ft 74-0.67 gm 2.34
Canada 1 .2725-127*5 12M0-12M pmr^UXie dU -0 14 004-0 07dn -0 17
Kffblnd. 2 47*0-24000 28340-2.8000 1M4J4t pm 4.13 3.U- 3JM Dm 4 .3S
BMqluin 82 08-52*0 U.47-52.<8 ITVWiCdts -4 24 59-41 4Ms - 3.07
Dsnmarie 9 .3345-4 .41*0 44100-4.4150 pw»iftas dm . -032 0i40pm-0 .10d 000
W.Gor. 254T0-JJ87S ZSKf-Uns IJXMl.fSpf pm *.64 3.12-307 cwt 4 48
Peoufial 129 W-m40 129 85-13045 1U-386edis -W.«» 34P800dia -74 17
Spain 147 .85-744.15 144 00-MS I D 40-84C dm - 7.71 240-290 cUa - 7.45

lulr 1 .483- 1 .

U

4 1^95-1.695 8VW Urs (Us - 7.» 28>^ 2»*kUs ' 7.31

Nanny 73975-7.«t2S 78075-7.*139 2 -2>aamdte -355 SVfiUdis -3 24

franco 7HO0-7JS2DO 7&1Z&-7.HX JJIVlTOeriM -9.27 11-12 dh -E 85
SwtdBO 7 .8180-7 .45*0 74UO-7 8560 pm-ijsfsdis -038 D.354>J5dls -031
Japan 2» 35-«Bt3B 323 .95-224 QS 0 60-0 JS2y pm 348 330-235 pm 0.10
AuutU 1733-1838 1A0e>a-14JX74 S-IO-S.eOora pm 3-41 79-17 pm 4.01

STKU- 2.W6S-4.123S 2.7280-2.1270 134-132apm 7.05 3 .70-3 71 pm 7.07

r (AC am# tealaad an quolad in US. etfnwiey. forward W»m.mi and
dlscounta apply to tfea U S. donar and not to «b# Individual ernmney.
B+foian rats Ft fo» convartUUs frsoca. Financial franc £435-54 .45 .

IWi
Monch 14 apiaad

U.S. 1 AAS5-1 4795 1 .4M5-1 .467*-

Cinarfa 13840-18410 18470-1-8600
Nfiil.lnd. 4 23>r-4 . 2tt> a 4- 25 -43*
Baigium 75 .75-7735 75 85 -77.05
Danmark 13 . 75-13.53 13 MM3 81
Inland 1 2275- 1 .23*0 1 2300-1 2310
W. Car 3 .75-3.78 3 . 74><-3 . 77>,
Portugal 130 00-1 B2.*0 100 00 - 191.00
Spa.n 236.75-210.35 Z14.TS-217 . 2&
Italy 2.3342.345 2. 339-2.341
Norway TO 60- 10.05 10 .55-10 48
Franca 11 .57-11.04 11 .EWa-11 .51 i,

Samdon 1132-1131 1132-11 2*
Japan 326>r330 32S>r429<.

Auauia 26 .30-28.55 25 .33-20.43
Lwivt. 3. 10*1-3.13 *3 3.11 ti

-

3 .12%

Belgian rata re lur convarubta
Six-month forward dollar 1 .33 -

Om month
" O 1541 21c dl*

-

030-030cdu
1tt-%c pm
23 -30c dim
2%- 3%ora dl*
0 J04.36p da
1 V.nf pm
205+Mc dis
ISO-ITOc da

% Ihroa
p.a. inomha

- 1.51 0 . 4KM) 6*d«a
-1 61 0 84-Q.MdiB
2.82 3V2*. pm

-6 14 SO->5 da
-238 8%- 9>, die
-332 1 20-1 3Tdia
3.15 pm

- 21.10 83S-1785dia
-483 430-525 4 <a

16V17», lira dla - 8.46 *2-*4 da
4 l

l-4%ora da —4 90 12%-13'ada -

b'.-fl'.c dli -6 0S 21-22 da
1%-1'aora tfw - 1.80 4V*>. die -

0 . 58-0
.
bOy pm 1.97 2 . 12-1.91 pm

SS-Wagro pm 2.64 10V13*i pm
1S-l'«c pm 5.29 44-4 pm
francs Financial franc 78 20-78 40
1 . 38c da. 12-month 2 96-

3

08c 3.S-

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Aoentln* Paao^.l *4.7844.86 !

Australia DollarJ 1 .H2SW- 1.6270
Brazil Cronuro.-liJ03Z.O- 1 .©a2 . ft

rmtand MarKa—[aTlBlD-8.1070

1

Crook OraofimaJ 249.SO-1W.80
/

KdPfl Kona DoUar,11-402-1^502
Iran mal 126.00* )

KnwaltQlnartKDK 0.+S0M.+310 1

B 8.1806-6.1e«o I

SUmaaora Do53{ 5.0570-3.0650 T
lUtMTiOMRand- 1.7689-1.7690
IMiC, Dirham*..-' 0.419844200

1

SO.57-SO.40 iAiistrta.
1 .0369- 1.0360 Jteiglum
1 .343 -1^49 iDanmarfe

5 .4+00-5.5460 'Franco
101 .65 -101.63 Wfflwiy
7.7055-7.7986 Italy
•MOV Japan..— -

O^a 174)^918 dteihwlanda...
6847-90.49 I'Norway—

238750X^770 fPertupaL.
1.4085.1.4870 Spain.—

[swadan- —
BwttKsriand. ..

United Statu.
S

.

6720-5.6730 .YOBOfteda

85 .86

-

26.65
7B.50 - 79.30
13.73 1 3.87
11 .86

-

11.67
3.75-3.79
2315-2360
327-382
4X8-4.27
10X8- 10.99
168-199
212-223

11 .21 -11.32
3 . 11 -6,14

.465* . 1 .461*
185-195

Storilna «...

U3. dollar..—
Canadian dollar..,.

Austrian sohliUno^
Belgian franc
Danish kronor
Deutsche mark—-
Swiss frano-~-.

—

Guilder—
Franoli liuo...~—
Lira
Yon

Banker Morgan
England KJuoranty
Indent /Changoax

61.1 — 10.5
124.7 + 14.6
BB.S —2.5

116.6 +5.0 T
91.1 —10.3
80.2 - 9.0
128.4 + 0.0
160.1 + 1 l.B
116.6 +5.6
67.9 — 14.7
49.0 - 12.0
169.7 + 14.9

Bank ' Special i European
March 14 rata Drawing Currency

X Rights i Unit

Sterling
U.S. 5 I

Canadians....
Austria SchJ
Belgian ft—
Daniafi Kr—
D'marK
OulMar.
French Fr

—

Ura
Yen-
Norwgn Kr_
Spanish Pta.
Swedish KrJ
Swiss fr
Greek Dr'chMorgan Ouenwty cUmm aweragn Greek Dr'

1980-1882— TOO.
. Bank <ri &gland ladaa — '—

—

(base •hum ' ./6-1001- * CS/SDR

— G.72*080
Big 11.07207

10.201 *
4U
11
7
4
6

,

011 8.42067 .

15 1669.65 1

6 239.393
B 7.94618— 158.255
Bla 8.17969 '

4 2.26443
20 >b 109.169

6JI7498
1387.21
194.721
6.47670
129.246
6.68547
1.84091
68.6940

* CS/SDR rata for March 13: 1JS120.

EXCWMIGg CROSS RATES
.. - Star. 14 : rpound Sfrllng; VAOolUir [

Dsuaohc m'K [JapaneaeYen; FrenchFrano, Swiss Frano
|
Dutch Oulid

|
Kalian Ura

»otmd StarBnS
UJLJMtar

Dutch Guilder __
Itagan Ura 1000

Canadian Dollar
Brifllan Frono 100

0AB9 . .

*402 ,-.
SShNrtnt

IMS'
Q.470

1 3L2+6
|

ijkn 203.2
105JI

0.848 O.B86 77.86
0^127 1.610 140.6

0.786
1206

i 2.017
I 4JB93

176.0
420.0

Italian Lire panada Dot larjBolglan Franc

23+01 1.868 77.00
1606. 1-876 68.40

621.1 0.496 80.44
7116. 6.501 234.2

0016. 1.600 06.34
740.4 0.608 24.66

640.0 0.430 18.10
1000 0.706 38.01

1263. 1, 41.86
3030. 8.488 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates?

Asian $ (doekm rata* tar Singaporvi. Short-term 9| W. par cent: eeven days 9»*p-3»»j* per Mni; qm month lO-IW. per conr. three montfaa 1W.-1W, eer

caat: sUnioAtka lO^-HFV per ceiiqooa year 1!V1v7p« cent. Long-term Eura dollars two ytars liyilf per cane three years 12V12«« par cam; lour years 12k-

VPg par caali 6*9 years 1JV12V per cent ruminal duuif mu. Short-ierm rale a ere cell lor U.S, dollars and Jpaeeie yen; two days notice.

Further cut in base rates
Interest rates continual to

. decline on: the London money
market yesterday ahead of the
cut in nfflefai iiA^Hnp rates and
tho resulting reduction in base
rates.

Interbank cafes fell in early
trading, and then remained
steady, with three-month money
falling to 8H per cent from 83s
per cent, while discount houses
buying rates for Three-month
bank bote remained at 833 per
cent

Clearing bank base rates were
reduced as expected, following a

. favourable reaction to Tuesdays
Budget statement. This appeared
to leave further room for cots
in base rates after Barclays
Bank towered its rate by i per
cent -to 8} per cent last week.
National Westminster Bank was

- the first to post a base rate of Si

UK clearing banks* base lending
rate 8i-8i per cent
(since March 14)

per cent yesterday after the
Book of England cut Its money
market intervention rates by i
Per- cent to all four dealing
bands.

The authorities initially fore-
cast a money market shortage of
£450m, but this was later revised
to £530m. while the Bank of
England provided total help ot
£813*n during the day.

Bills maturing in official

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

WWQON WTBWANX RWI«
tiUffi ajn. Karon 14]

1 rmpBm U.S. Mlm

hands, repayment ot late

advances, and a take-up of

Treasury bills from Friday's bill

tender drained £419tn. while the
unwinding of repurchase agree-

ments on bills absorbed £347m,
and a rise in the note circula-

tion another £75m. .

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions adding
£3S0m to liquidity, including
payment of £22Sm in block grant
to local authorities and bank

MONEY RATES

balances above target of £20m.
Before lunch the Bank of

England bought £356m bills out-

right by way of £l6m bank bills

In band X tup to 14 days
maturity) at BA per cent; £137m
bank bilb in band 2 ( 15-33 days)
at 83 per cent; £33m bank bills
in band 3 ( 34-63 days) at 8*
per cent; £18m local authority
bills in band 4 (64-61 days) at
8| per cent; and £lS2ra bank
bills in band 4 at 8| per cent

In the afternoon another £92m
bills were purchased outright

through 132m bank bills In band
1 at 8* per cent; £5m Treasury
bills in band 2 at 83 per cent;

£24m bonk bills to band 2 at
63 per cent; £5m local authority
bills In band 3 at 8A per cent;
£3m bank bills in band 3 at 8A
per cent; and £23m bank bills
in band 4 at Sj per cent. The
authorities also gave late assist-

ance of £X70m to the market.

|
Aids?dam I Tokyo

Ou*might —...

Of» month .....

Two months
TK#*a months —
She months .

Lombard —
Jotarvootion —

<6 .6-5.56 12ls I

Bjawm Z 29«-12 ig I

8 .65 -5.80
;
12^-tBA (

6 .70 - 6.88 I 12la-f2S|
- S.eO-6.96 J liSi-IEJ,
8.5 • -

I
— ; ia

6.40626
j
16;s-t7l4 . 12

6.40626
|
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|
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j
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LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Mar. 14
1084

Surfing
Cart!fleato
1 deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority Company
deposit* Depoalla

Market
Deposit*

TYeaaury
(Buy;

Treasury
(Boll)

Eligible
Bonk
(Buy)

EHQltMe
Bank
iSell)

Fine
Trade
(Buy)

OnfalgU
2 (toys notice..
7 aay* or —
7 day notion

.

Ofw month...
Two month* -
Thren month*
Sul month* ....

Nina mouths -

One rear

8410)1
8|»^rt
SM-Bri

"Sll
»it 04*

6-0

&V01*

81*-BTS
B 5. 6T»
012-8
8t*-01b
094

8 If 0lg 8-0
8ia —

. 878
|

B7t
Bff 07,
Bri Bln
84 87,

0 ffl-B4l 8«A 1

“

6.0 .

Big
81s
Big

8«s

1t

1I
1

w»
B.V
8G

si
8^

—

•>B

I*B*
Big 2*0m

Local AntlM Local Finance I 9 Cert
.-negcttaMs] Authority

j
Houm I of

Donda Deposits j Depo«luI Deposit

SDR ECU
LMkad Linked
Deposits Deposits

bid 10 m oftor 103(1

one month. »»4STe - i
an

J
9.9-10 J e#-;* I 9» fiia

Two roontn*—i 9 *s-8»a — bj#
j

W-lkiU ».V-9 i%
JJ*

Three mcsre^J 9kS7g — 8T| 10.M0 .2
j

9 t| 9 tp 9 ff -10

ShTmontlw.— IMMMg SSb-SSs 9||-10
Nine month a.-.-! 9 J0-9 —* 9li UJHI.IH — —

Blg-9 - 9U 1B.B0-Il.5
j

Bti-OR 10 ,1-1056

Twsyear*.^— — »*» — — I
— “

Thre* years—.. jo — — — —
Four yean — 10|» — — — —
Five years— — l Id* — I 1 — —

ECGD Fried Rate E>pon Finonco Schama IV Avsrafle Raw for Iawbit
period Fepruary B to March 6 1964 (Inclusive); 0.373 per cent. Local auihofitiea

and finanea haute* sawan days* notlca, olhora asvsfi day a* fisad. Finance

HosMl Base Raws (published by ibe Finance Htnaet A**aci«tlonJ: 94 par cam
Iram March 1 1264, London end ScotUah Cleerlnp fiank Rsiea for landing

&l-$\ per cent. London Dapoaii flaw lor *“«* *l eavan days* notico 5,,-51j per

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 8.4709 per cent.

CerlHiutaa el Tex Deposit (Series S). DapMitS Of CmOOO and over held undar

one month 9 per cant; one-three monttha 0 per cent; thrsa-W* mentha S>« par

cant; ari-tZ mentha 3U par cant. Under Cl00.000 8* per eanr from March IS.

OepoeiW held under Saris* 4-3 9>« per cant. Tlw rate tor all deposits withdrawn
lot cash 7 par cant.

fi Moothe U.fi. doCsts

1

ted 109/19
!

offer 10 It/IB

The fixing ' ratae are
.
the arUbmatio

.meson, mondaO to the nearest die-
bcaandi. of the bid and otforad tans
wr ItCm quoted by the market to
hve-rstamum banka at tt a'jn. tech
^wktafl day. The banka an National
Whsmvnur Bank. Sank of Tokyo,
gewsehn Bank, Banque Natkmeie da
Ftoa and Morgan Guaranty Tnat-

MONEY RATES
new YORK (Lunchtime)
Prims rata 11
Broker lean raw WrW*
Fed funds 10
Fad (undi at intervention ... g°i*

Treasury Wtta

One month .......

Two month
Three month ....

Six month
One year

Short storims prices finished
as a weaker norc- ic the London
lntemanoG9i F.nancu! Futures
Eicliang.* yesterday. Va!ui-s
were marked up m e^rly trading
od fcxp- ciatior.j of 2 true id clear-
ing bank base rJitf. Later in
the day rales were reduced to 3*

per cent as hoped for bur priced
toU l tom the day's highs oc
profit taking. Th:s was partly a
reflet tina r.f rearke? f*iJtoopJjy

1

that must of the good news had
dow gone by and there was prob-
ably now a period of consolida-
tion.

The June price opened at
9123, up from 51.23 but eased
later in the day tn finish at 91.20.

Eurodollar prices may also
have exerted some influence with
values marked lower on high
Federal funds and fears oa U.S.

money supply gro'Ath. There
was also considerable concern
over curres: argo'.iations on cut-
tinc the UB. budget deficit. In
addition the market showed some
reluctance to commit stself as
uncertainty built up ahead of
tho U.S. Presidential election.
The June Euro-doHar price

opened a* S9.3S down from 39 33
and traded between S9d59 and
89 23 before finishing at S9dS.

Cilt prices faded after a firmer
start. Values were marked firmer
initially ia reaction to what was
seen as a generally favourable
budget. The absence of any fol-
low through and a rather weak
U.S. bond market encouraged
profit taking later id the day and
after owning at 1(&27. the June
Price fell away to finish at the
day's lew of 109-10. down from
Tuesday’s close of 109-23-

COMPANY N0TICE5

TOKYO TRUST SA.
WOT.Vk — r AhNw-L GcNCKAL

Min inb

NOTICC IS HLR(BV GivCn tn*|
tlMr I.IlMillk An.,.. CfMl. MN..1-*
bi Uia LAtiiMni win or ncK> *; rnrin.
IwliKi A is MUC PCfilQI. MWi,
tmuauno. on 9w *»•, 1>n4IJWtm.Wllic WiawHig migain
t. ia iitnit ik rcKiki o< ina

burwiort ind «lw Aun.iaa Acceuait
tor 11+ vw onaitt six Bnona,
iifta. ana to ociiirt * aivocnd

2. In cannrm tng Mminimmi or
61 Mr J0IM1 Drill. Mr Boriurd
oU9 *na Mr mm^ uro^o.n.,
a. wiihmti «l l»r tompur, anaM |DH rmiMIUM.

3. la suinoriK in* innton to ft*

tna r+mu aeration Of tn« manors
4 . 10 c.-iuac! an* oincr aramar*

buvnnl 01 the Comoany.
B* oroer ot (kr Board

(UNQtil mklai,*

NOTES
1. u mtmWr MUUed W attend and

tute at in* mrctma >> vntuud u
apoamt one or moia mo«>c» to
ulna and «oM miic«3 or aim.
A prtur need not auo te a

2. Th*. ouaroin ror the meccino li
Two tnareboiaer* prewnt m oer-
W- Or b* p>C»r.

3. Each of me rexiianoo* set out
SM<( mav be aauod by Mimole
nuortiv of the tom cut gimon
et IK meeting

Cooks ot me 19 B3 Rceort ana
Account* art atailUMe From me an.
mianirMin brand ofatc dl Tok*o
1ml S A. at

19. A*rnun P'Ommae. Monlr-Carlo.
Monaco.

LONDON
ThftEE-MONTH t^XCOOCLAH Mm
polnla of 100*'-

Clou Hifjfl Lev. PfM
June B7 Z9 S3 23 89 33
Sept 68 60 83 91 88 8/ 88.9a
Doc 39 58 C3.M W.58 8B.B7
Much 83 32 — _ 63.41
June 83 06 — — £8.13
Volume 2.230 C2 . 573 »

previous day's span ait 12.570 (12 .328 )

THREE-MONTH S7EHUNC DEPOSIT

CHICAGO

^ ™EASU«V BONDS (CAT)
2100.005 32hCs ol 100 *.

pCHTt* d ioo‘

CiDM Hign Lew Pw
90 65 — 91 31
91 23 9123 91.18 9i a
SC.17 61 00 90 96 9100
90.78 90 8rt B0 .7B QCE2— — — 90 63

rii*ai H.gh Low
er-rs 67-19 57-03
66.3a 66-29 66-13
6&-10 56-11 55-30
C5-27 65-27 55-15
65-15 55-15 65-06
65-CJ 65-C3 64-27
64-24 54-24 64-17
64-17 64-18 64-06

March 9065 — 9132
Jun# Cl 23 7123 71.18 Tin
Cept 9C.17 stoe 9076 91 00
Doc 70.79 90 84 90 .78 OC 82
March — — — M 62
Volume 1.610 (1 .313 )

Praviau* aay a open ini 7,315 (7 . 506 )

20-VEAR 12 *'. NOT IOMAL G'iT ESaCOO
32nda of ICO',

Clean High Low Prav
March iis-80 116-12 113-00 110-10
Juno 109-10 107-20 109-10 1 C9-23
Sept 108-24 1 C3-O0 106-24 TOMS
Dec 106-07 — — 108-19
March 167-21 — — 1C8-01
Volume 2.388 (1 . 354 )

Prevlou* day's Open ml 3.714 (3.605 )

BaaM quote ) clean cash price Cf 13 ','.

Treeeury 2001 ieea equivalent pnee of
June hituraa eontracrj 23 to 33 (32nd*)

STBTLING C2S.OOO Iptrt,
Close High Low Prov

June 1.4800 1.4340 1 4800 1.4695
Sept 1 .487S 1.4830 1 .437S 1.4760
Dec — — —
Volume 145 (141)
Ptewout day‘a open fait 1211 ( 2,556 )

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 S par
DM

U.S TREASURY
points of tod*.

~
Lateiit

March 90 . CO
June 9017
Sept 83.84

De« &3 S*
March 35 . 3d
Juite 89 15
Sept S3 -95
Coc ^
CERT. DEPOSIT (IV. 1

Low Pnnr 1

90 57 90.63
90-13 90.23
89-81 89.87
B3 55 89.60
89 33 89.38
89.13 89.18
33-94 89.01
88-79 88.64

STm poena or

TELimuKTKBOLA€MT
I M ERICSSON

usBsg.ooo.oqo a;-, bonds i 9W
I S. G. WARBURG A CO LTD . announce
mac tnr red emotion intuiaiHit of Bond*

! due iStn aoiii. dm. nr a nominal ,aiuc
or uss2.aod.000 *u am met ay per.
(.Hues <n ine nui act.UU2Q.OOO.OOO nominal amount of
Brunei n il inuti ountanaino atlrr IStn
April. 1994.

IStn March. 1994

AKTII90LACET SVEMSJC BXPOHTIUIEStr
ISwvdHii Ewart Credit Corporation^
uitJa.ooo.o6o » !-, worts i9S£

5. G. WARBURG A CO LTD . amtoanco
tnat tnr Ham-annual radroietton Initai-
ment of Irotrc due 15 tn April. 19 B4 tor
a nominal >alur of USSl. 43d.DOO hj.
bom met By DincBua in Hie marlrt.

USS7. 1 90.000 nominal amount ol Nocra
•-in remain oeutanging after iSm April.
1

9

M.
30 , Gmlun Svnt,
London EC2 P 2IB.

1501 March. 19B4

C////ofJOT?
^ * FLM\.V^-VLOPTIONS

J Brokers of

! U.S. Traded Options

I
in

Stock Indices
Bonds

1
Currencies

Gold

Contact
CharlesMadden
on 01-i88 2424

TILLOTSONFLVANOAJL
OPTIONS LTD.

.

International House,
1 Sc. Kaiharine’s Via>;

London HI S>m

A wholly owned subsidiJiy of

The UmkSchi Lnvtrssmeni Hunt PUC-

MOTOR CARS

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW CAR 1

INVESTMENT BUY VIA

MYCAR 08VS 71831/2
Pauacse import. You taho (ho profit

IV e do the work

MYCAR

CLUBS
EVf hat outilrrd tnc outm oacauic ol a
ooi lev of fair plav ana vatu* tor money.
Supper from 10- 9. 9 D am. Diu« and no
niuiicianc. glamorous CiMtcuvt. eacittng
floor*how*. 189 . Regent St. 01-734 0557 .

Cloaa High Low Prow
Jutto 0.3953 0.3374 0.336S 0233
Sept 0.4005 — — 02371
Doc — — — —
Volume 124 (67)
Pirov»cu4 day*B opwi ba 390 (408)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 S par
3wFr

Cloaa High Low Prov
Arm 0.4808 0.4B21 0.4804 0.4779
Sept — — _
Doc — — — _
Volume 19 (23)
Provioua day opart Ini U2 (144)

JAPANESE YEN YlZSm S par YtOQ

Cloud High Low Prov
Jana 0.4637 0.4553 0.4533 64520
Sapt 04S88 — — 0.4571
Dac — — _ _
‘'abate 81 (S3)
Ptevloua day's open lot 189 (288)

Laiaat High Low prog
March 89.94 33.97 89.92 89.99
Jurw £937 89-44 8924 89.48 I

Sept a.87 89 02 88 95 89.05

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)Sim points of 1307.

Latest High Low Prov
March 89 52 89.52 89.47 89 64
Jane £3 33 88.97 88.88 89.00
Sept SS.34 BSto 88.51 88.62
Dae 88.24 8929 88.21 88 32
March 87-98 88.01 87.90 88.06
Jung 87.71 87.74 87.69 87.77

STERLING (IMM) Sa par £

Lotan High Low Prov
March 1.4650 1.4770 1 .457S 1.4710
Jutto 1.4715 1.4850 1.4640 1.4775
Sapt 14750 1.4910 14720 74840
Dae 1.4360 1.5000 1.4900 1.4020
March 1-4935 1.507Q 4370 14805

GrjSMA "(GET) 87. 3100.000 32nde ol

umi High Low Prov
69-04 69-06 6&-Z7 WMH
68-07 68-11 67-28 664)2
67-11 E7-1S 57-01 57-06
65-19 66-21 66-10 06-15

M-27 64-28 64-Z7 04-22
65-17 65-17 65-11 K-14
05-04 654)4 54-30 05-01

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

BRAZIL
eletrobrAs-ji power distribution project

(LOAN i>P 2364-BR)

ELETROPAULO - ELETRICIDADE DE SAO PAULO SJL
ELETROFAULO - ELETRIODADE DE SAO PAULO SJUs a beneficiary under
loan n* 2384-8R, obtained Through Controls EMiricss Bratitairas SA -

ELETROBRAS. horn the INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
1
AND DEVELOPMENT - IBRD - to cower part ot tha electrical cfisoftxrtan

expansion programme planned tor tho yoore 1964/1987.

During the next 12 month* ELETROPAULO wB issue invitations far international
bidtfng lor the eupplv of eorlpmeiw. material end aetvteaa grouped tetenowK

ITEM N» MATERIAL DESCRIPTION ESTIMATED VALUE
(USS- MILLION)

1 Ahiminiuni conduciora(ACSRASO 3.8

and Fuaa Dtaconnactlnq Switches(100 amp)

Sunslero and manufaeiurorg ftwn membercountries of IBRD. Switzerland and
Taiwan who wish to be included in a maBng isl to receive invitations to
participem In the biddtng for the above mentioned hems ate requested to sate
in writing in which dents they are Intaroaiod, addrosatng tfietroommunication asMow
ELETROPAULO - ELETRICIDADE DESAOPAULO S-A-
IBRD LOAN N® 2384-BR
ATT:SUPERINTENDENCY FOREIGN SUPPLY
Av. Brigadeko LuizAntonio. 1813-9® andar
01317 -Sto Paulo - BRAZIL

i

\bu, first* isn’t just

another piece of banker’s

blarney. V\fe know that our
success means servicingyou
the wayyou prefer. So we
put ‘Mju, first!

Vtfestpac’s Forexteam is

highly respected, quick and
reliable in a fast marketAnd
through our intematbnal
branch network we deal

round the world, round
the clock.

Vfestpac is the first

bank in Australia \Afe’re also

in nineteen other countries.

As you might expect Westpac
is strong in Pacific Basin

currencies. But it’s a feet that

we’re strong in Continental

currencies, too.

'fou, first* is also true for

Trade Rnance, Corporate

Lending and other banking
services.

\bu meet the same
experience and flexibility.

And the Australian blend
of directness and
competitiveness.

Call us-firsL

London Deafing Room; Tel: 01-283 532LWee S8836L
Reuter Monitor pagecode;WBCL Reuter’s direct dealingcode;WBCL

Treasury Bonds
Two yoir
Dim yeir ........

Four year
Fim yur
Sflvdn yaar
10 yaar
20 year

LksfedKingdomand European Headquarters:
v^lbrookHouse.23 Vteibrook. London EC4N8LD. 1^:01-6264500.

_
Incorporatedm Australia with limited Lability First Bank in Australia

Sydney Wellington KongKong Singapore NewYbrk Chicago San Francisco
Tel:2314404 Tel: 724035 Tel: 213236 Tel:2232147 Tel:9499838 Tel:6300350 Tel: 9864238
Telex:68001 Telex: 30038 Telex: 74935 Telex:26722 Telex:425679 Telex: 2101)9 Telex:470609
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Peter Montagnon on the impact of settling Ambrosiano

Italy relaxes borrowing
EXPECTATIONS that the forth-

coming settlement of debt problems
surrounding the bankrupt Banco
Ambrosiano could lead to a strong

revival of Italy's borrowing in inter-

national markets are likely to be
confounded, according to senior

Italian officials.

When the settlement is complete,

creditors of Banco Ambrosiano
Holding, which include such major
banks as National Westminster and
Midland, are expected to lift their

informal boycott on new loans for

Italy. Theoretically this could lead

to a rush of loan opportunities as
Italy seeks to cement its new
friendship with the international

banking community.
But Sig Giovanni Magnifico, cen-

tral director of the Bank of Italy,

said in London yesterday that Ital-

ian borrowers would be malting net

payments to the international capi-

tal markets this year for the second

consecutive year.

The country's current account

balance of payments, which was in

heavy deficit of S5bn as recently as

1982, swung into a surplus of about

£500m last year. This year it is like-

ly to be in rough balance, which
means that Italy can be much more
relaxed about its approach to inter-

national borrowing, he said.

There are two main strands to its

present policy.

On the one band, Italian borrow-

ers want to restructure their debts

to lower servicing costs, improve
maturity profiles and spread cur-

rency risks. Two-thirds of Italy's

$40bn medium and long-term for-

eign debt is denominated in dollars

with only about 20 per cent in the

currencies of EEC countries (includ-

ing European Currency Units).

Sig Magnifico comments: "We
feel that we should aim at a diversi-

fication as concerns currencies,

markets, interest rate mechanisms
and maturities.” He was in London
together with representatives of

several leading state sector borrow-

ers to study prospects in London's

bulldog bond market for foreign

borrowers.

RiBh borrowing In tte

international capital market
fS bn)

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

crortfita 3.71 027 6.03 328 225
bonds 024 020 1.11 221 1J5

4.05 7.17 7.1* 5*7 *20

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust

Overriding the wish for diversifi-

cation, however, is Italy's second
aim, which is to maintain a low pro-

file in the markets in order to give

Italian borrowers a rarity value

that should improve the terms they
can obtain.

This tactic, which is similar to

that now being employed by
France, means that borrowings

purely for debt restructuring pur-

poses are still likely to be limited.

In fact, Sig Magnifico says, Ital-

ian borrowers have turned down of-

fers of money this year. The rail-

ways organisation, Femnrie deHo
Stato, took up only DM 100m of a
recent DM 200m bond issue offered

on the German market, while Ente
Nazionale Idrocarburi, the state en-

ergy group, limited the increase in

its recent credit to Ecu 450m despite

subscriptions in excess of Ecu
800m.

This tactic is starting to pay off as
banks, which only a year ago
claimed to be near their country

limit on Italy, become hungry for

assets. Istituto Mobiliare Italiano,

the state financing company, is cur-

rently arranging a small $75m cred-

it through Chemical Bank and In-

dustrial Bank of Japan which bears
margins of only % to 54 per cent
over London inter bank offered

rate.

This is distressingly low for bank-

ers in the loan market, but Sig Mag-
nifico feels the terms simply repre-

sent fair treatment of Italian bor-

rowers. "After a long time things

are starting to move in a reasonable

direction. There was some unjusti-

fied di.wiminatinn against Italian

borrowers. This is now being done
away with.”

On balance Italy's strategy

means that its borrowers will be
less in evidence in the capital mar-
kets this year than last Amortisa-
tion payments which have to be re-

financed total only about S3-5bn

this year compared with S5bn in

1983. Some borrowers might show a
net increase in their outstanding
debt, but a criterion for this will be
that the money is actually needed
for investment programmes.

Here again, however, the pros-
pects for much new business look
slim. ENEL, the state electric utili-

ty, baa for example an investment
programme equivalent to about
S3.8bn this year, but, says Sig Luigi

Giovannelli, a senior executive,

higher state capital injections, high-

er tariffs and good domestic liquidi-

ty "mean that weU limit our pres-

ence in the international market"

Some agencies such as STET, the
telecommunications body, are re-

cording stronger operating sur-

pluses, while Femnrie has covered

most of its foreign financial require-

- ment for investment purposes, ac-

cording to Sig Mario Cicci, its trea-

surer. Sig Massimo Amari, of the

state holding company Istituto per

la Ricostruzione Industrial, says
its repayments will be in excess of

new borrowing in 1984.

That leaves the Republic of Italy

itself. Sig Magnifico admits that the

Bank of Italy and the Treasury
have dallied with the idea of

launching the first ever credit in

Italy's own name. But an unusually

firm sense of discipline seems to

have prevailed. "We cannot Ignore

the macro-economic aspect, in that

foreign borrowing should be related

to investment activity.”

For the time being that out-

weighs the prestige of using the Re-
public's name to set a new bench-
mark low for Italian margins in the

credit market Perhaps those mar-
gins would now be so fine that

banks should simply be grateful for

Rome's self denial

Thisannouncement complies with the requirements ofthe Councilof
The Stock Exchange in London.

Kingdom of Denmark
£75,000,000

10% per cent- Notes 1989

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Hambros Bank Limited

Amro International Limited

Banqne Paribas

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

Societe Generate de Banqne S.A.

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

1 Cridit Lyonnais

H ill SamuelA Co. Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Den DanskcBank PrivafbankenA/S Copenhagen HandelsbankA/S
at 1871 Aktksdskab

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in London for the 15,000
Notes of £5,000 each constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official List, subject
to the issue of the temporary Global Note. Interest is payable annually on 3rd April, the first
such payment being due on 3rd April, 1985.

Particulars of the Notes and the Issuer are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited
and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and
public holidays excepted) up to and including 29th March, 1984, from the Brokers to the
issue:' W. Greenweil & Co.#

Bow Bells House,
Broad Street,

London EC4M 9EL

1 5th March, 1984

NOTICE.TO HOLDERS OF

LIFE CO., LTD.
(KabuabikJ Kante LIFE!

6 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE
BONDS 1996

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) and (Cl

of the Trust Deed dated 1st De-
cember, 1981 under which the
above Bonds were issued, notice
is hereby given as follows:

l.On 0th March, 1984 the
Board of Directors of the Com-
pany resolved to make a free dis-
tribution of shares of its Common
Stock to shareholders of record
as of 31st March, 1984, in Japan,
at the rate of 1 new share for each
10 shares held.

2. Accordingly, (he conversion
price of the Bonds will be ad-
justed effective immediately after
such record date. The conversion
price in effect prior to such
adjustment is Yen 720.80 per
share of Common Stock and the
adjusted conversion price is Yen
655.30 per share of Common
Stock.

LIFE CO., LTD.
By: The Bank of Tokyo

Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: March 15, 1984

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

FUJISAWA PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANY LIMITED
(Fujisawa YakubIn Kogyo

Kabu&hiki Kihhtl

554 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE
BONDS DUE 1996

Pursuant to Clause 7iB) and (C)

of the Trust Deed dated 13th
October, 1981 under which the
above Bonds were issued, notice
is hereby given as follows:

1.On 1st March. 1984, the Board
of Directors of the Company
resolved to make a free distribu-
tion of shares of itsCommon Stock
to shareholders of record as of
31st March, 1984 in Japan at the
rate of 0.05 new share for each
1 share held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion
price of the Bonds will be ad-
justed effective as of 1st April,
1984, Japan Time. The conversion
price in effect prior to such ad-
justment is Yen 942.90 per share

justed conversion price is Yen
898 per share of Common Stock.

FUJISAWA PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANY LIMITED
By: The Bank of Tokyo

Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: 15th March, 1964

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
11 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE
BONDSDUE 3ISTMARCH, 1999

OF

DENKI KAGAKU K0GY0
KABUSHIKI KAISHA

Pursuant to Clause TIB) and (C)

of the Trust Deed and Condition
5(C) of the Terms and Conditions
ofthe Bonds datedas of 17th April,
1980 under which the above Bonds
were issued, notice is hereby
given as follows:

1. On 12th March, 1984 the
Board of Directors ofthe Company
resolved to make a free distri-
bution of shares of its Common
Stock to shareholders of record
as of 3lst March, 1984 (Japan
Time), at the rate of 0.1 share per
1 share held.

2. Accordingly, the conver-
sion price of the Bonds will'be
adjusted effective immediately
after such record date. The con-
version price in effect prior to
such adjustment is Yen 308.6 per
share of Common Stock, and the
adjusted conversion price is Yen
280.5 per share ofCommon Stock.

Good reception for

$250m FRN
from Lloyds Bank
BY MARY ANN S1EGHART IN LONDON

WHILE PRICES of seasoned Euro-
dollar bonds slid by up to % point
yesterday, S450m worth of bonds
were launched on the primary mar-
ket

Lloyds Bank is raising S250m
through a 20-year Boating rate note
paying Mi per cent over the mean of

arch 13
99255

1983-8*

the six-month London interbank

bid and offered rates (limean) at

par. TH by Uoyds Interna-

tional, the bond has a sinking fund
in the last five years, which brings

its average life down to 18 years.

The issue was well-received; it

traded within its L30 per cent total

fees at a discount of about 125 per

cent

American Savings and Loan As-

sociation issued a novel SlOOm
fixed-rate bond which is backed by
securities from the Government Na-
tional Mortgage Association (Gin-

nie Mae), the U.S. housing finance

agency.

Greece to tap market
for $150m floater
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

(0G
HA

By: The Bank ofTokyo
Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: 15th March, 1984

GREECE is to raise $150m in the

floating rate note market as part of

a $500m package it has man-
dated to Bank of Tokyo, Morgan
Guaranty and Union Bank of Swit-

zerland.

The 10-year fixating rate note will

be launched today at a price which

will give the borrower an all-in cost

on a straight line basis of about ft

per cent over London interbank of-

fered rates for Eurodollars. It is to

be followed by a 5350m, seven-year

credit

Use of the floating' rate note mar-

ket has allowed Greece to obtain

much lower overall borrowing costs

for the package many banks

had expected. The credit will bear a
margin of per cent over Libor and
lenders will not have an option to

subscribe at a margin over the

more lucrative U.S. prime rate.

Repayments will start after a grace
period of four years.

Greece's initial annnmirpmgTtt

that it planned to borrow S500m
prompted expectations that it

would have to concede a prime mar-
gin, since many banks said they

were unwilling to underwrite such a
large deal without one. Use of the
floating rate note market has, how-
ever, cut the amount of the syndi-

cated credit to a level where lead

managers shnuld feel more comfor-

table with their commitments.

Bank of Tokyo is to be agent for

the credit This means Japanese

banks will be able to subscribe half

the amount or $175m.

OVER-THE-COUNTER -
Nasdaq National Market

Stecfc Sites Kqb La* Laa dag
Pterisl

Continued from Page 42
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RgeyE a 20 182
Re^ .19 9
Mob 42
Fteteb 11

HpAuto M 36
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TSUMURA JUnTENDO, INC
By: The Bank of Tokyo

Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: March 15, 1984

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

T0KYU CORPORATION
(Tokyo Kyoto Deatetso KakoahU Kabfcaj

7Wb CONVERTIBLE BONDS
DUE 1935

Pursuant to Clause 7(4) of the
Trust Deed dated 25th Novem-
ber, 1980 under which the above-
mentioned Bonds were issued,
notice is hereby given as follows:

1. On February 27, 1984 the
Board of Directors of the Com-
pany resolved to moke a free dis-

tribution of shares of its Common
Stock to shareholders of record
as of March 31, 1984 in Japan, at
the rate of 0.10 new share for
each 1 share held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion
price of the above-mentioned
Bonds will be adjusted effective
as of April 1, 1984, Japan Time.
The conversion price in effect
before such adjustment is Yen
220 per share of Common Stock,
and the adjusted conversion price

pe
mon Stock.
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T0KYU CORPORATION
By: The Bank of Tokyo

Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: March 15, 1984

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND

The collateral of these securities,

which are backed by the “full faith

and credit” pledge of the US. Gov-

ernment, gives the bonds a triple-

A

credit rating.

The SlOOm deal has a five-year

maturity and a 12 per cent coupon

at par. Salomon Brothers is lead

manager with Bear, Steams Inter-

national and Credit Suisse First

Boston. It seemed to be popular
with investors and traded within its

selling concession at a I point dis-

count
Yokohama Asia, with the guaran-

tee of Yokohama Bank, issued a

SlOOm, 10-year FRN paying % per
cent over rjmean at par. The note

has a put option after seven years

and front-end fees of 0.70 per cent
Led by Citicorp. CSFB, SBC Inter-

national an) Yokohama Asia, the

note was selling slowly yesterday at

a discount of around its front-end

fees.

Volkswagen is expected to launch
its DM 200m. 10-year bond today.
Rumour has it that the coupon will

he TO per cent at a price of 99K.
Deutsche Rank wiH be lead manag-
er.

Prices drifted up slightly in both
German and Switzerland in fairly

quiet trading.
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Tke Directors of . .

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON
Are pleased to announce the appom of

RONALD SANDLER V
- and

.

RICHARD STEWART
kls Vice Presidents in our London office -

30 Charles IT Street
St, James's Square
London SWlY 4AE

TfeL 01-3308144
Telex: 261844 (BOOZAHG)


